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Get ready for four of the most challeng
ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross

Permanently. You will when you endure

the longest winter of your life in the ice,

There are boulders, rivers, potholes,

and mudbogs to contend with. What
are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after
you find out there's a Demon 4x4 chas
Course has enough mud to keep ing you all through the race. A Demon
you a human fossil for 2,000 years. hellbent on your destruction.)
And then there's Death Valley.
If you win enough races, collect
Get it. D-E-A-T-H Valley.
enough points, only then will the

■■"I sleet and slosh of The Michigan
Course. The Georgia Red Clay

pm hrtJ nttn,\ shitl'itimt tmdihp scrubbiest '''"tun soushoftheb

Start with pre-race strategy.

country road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal
has lo offer.
vehicle. Your supplies. Your repair equip
Fight the torturous terrain of Baja. ment. Believe us. You'll need everything.
Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few
.
Ar1ri
spikey cactuses. And of course, heat

that's hot enough to fillet any forehead.
Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel?

A«m

C\ido 105 on fteMor Sarvtw card

Victor's Cup be yours. It's
the least wecan do. After
all, you did go through
hell to get there.

Sharpen Your Commodore™ Skills While You
Build a Great Software Collection—
ONLY $6.65!
LOADSTARM is two disks

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR!

each month filled with

".. .1 highly recommend Loadstar. If you can afford only one

great software for your

disk service, make it- Loadstar..."

Steve Leven, Commodore Microcomputers

Commodore 64 or 128.

Subscribers Love LOADSTAR!
Learn From the Experts

"The music and graphics are totally superb. Some of the best
I have ever seen"

Draw on the vast experience of our

Steven T. Boston

editors to provide you with care

fully selected software you can
use each month, from spread

Contents of Issue #49

sheets to role-playing games,
from telecommunications to

Power Budget Keep track of your

accounting to recipe programs.

spending, make projections.

With easy-to-use documentation,

Down, Down, Down Can you survive

you will master each new application

six levels of acid mines?

with confidence and ease.

Robot Rescue As Mandar II, rescue

our ambassadors from the Vordax.
Notepad Two text screens for notes.

Become Experienced Inexpensively

Pop-DOS LIST one BASIC program

Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will help you to see why

from another, among other things.

your Commodore 64 or 128 is the most versatile and powerful tool

Cris-Cros I'oker Play 10 hands at once.

you own. You will know more about your Commodore, its capabili

Plus Chomp, Animal, Joystick Art,

ties, and software for it, than you would have thought possible. At

Statistics Analyzer, Template Maker,

$6.65, LOADSTAR is the best value in software today.

Invisible Aid 128,2 Potato, and more!

Try our Monthly Software for Three Months

(Available as a Back Issue)

Every month your postman will bring you the latest issue of
LOADSTAR, contained on unprotected 5'/i" diskettes. Each issue is
chock-full of great software, including utilities, games, home and
business applications, and educational programs. Order now and you

,

will receive the "Best of LOADSTAR" absolutely free.
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Commotion* 64 and Commodore 128 an' iiatfemarks uf' Commodore HustnessMachines

Available of WaMetibooks, B Dalian BuoksvtiiTi, titjfifim' bookstores et'eryu-ljetc fcmxrpncv 5yy.5J. Ajjpie il amUHM FC iwtious also as ailablc

"C"R "C"C the "Best of LOADSTAR"—a collection of

"V'—c| Please rush my free "Best of LOADSTAR" and start

sues—when you order the next 3 issues of LOADSTAR for

Commodore 64 or compatible for only $19.95 postage paid. I

L »'-''-' fourteen of the best programs from recent is

your Commodore 64 family computer.
Below are the programs on the "Best of LOADSTAR:"
Side 2

Side 1
Diskovery

C3" my three nionlh subscription to LOADSTAR for my

understand that this is a trial subscription and that i am under no
obligation !o continue beyond ihree months. (CmmdnjMexico

$24.95, Overseas $27.95) Make checks payable in U.S. funds.

Puzzle Maker

0AD5TAR Forum

File Viewer

DiskWriter

St.ir Terminal

Submission Form

Banner

Sector Editor

Jump!

BA5IX64&128

Towers of Hanoi

Zorphon

Yahtzee

Nairn1

Address.
City

State

□ VISA/MC
Card#

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

if you are not satisfied with your purchnsB for any reason, return your

first Issue far a full $19.95 refund. The "Best of LOADSTAR" is yours to
keep. You can't luse.
Circle 66 on Readw Sorvico card.
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Telephone

QAmEx

LI Payment Enclosed
Hxp. Date

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
(Uiulslam RaeMenls wl.l 47* Sales Tax)
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J direct line, that is, from your home to

IX Commodore8 Headquarters via Q-Link, the
1L telecommunications service that's everything

i V

a Commodore owner could hope for.

Using a Commodore 6-for 1287disk drive,

modem, and tlie Q-Link software, you're

connected to inside information and help from the
programmers and designers here at Commodore
who built your machine. It's the best way 1 know
to get you the answers quickly and personally.

Q-Link is also your link to leading Commodore
software publishers and their wares, to over 15,000
public domain software programs you can
download and keep, to teachers who'll help your
kids with their homework, and to clubs, contests,
games, and a host of other services that run the

1

gamut of your imagination.
Experience it for yourself. And see why i've put

my company on the line for you.

• at. 1556

Join Q-Link today and you'llget a
Commodore 300 baud modem and the

res

Q-Jjink softwarefree!
r
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In (i receni report I read, watching TV was listed ;is America's

TaitnHt Wai.sk

favorite evening recreational activity. The report failed n> disclose

Com Editor

how computing fared, but we suspect ilia! COmputeristS are not

Ptfi LKPACt

immune to the couch potato syndrome that is sweeping the
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nation. Any day now, scientists may warn us thai too many hours

in from of the computer screen can have a negative effect on
your social life and turn you into something akin to a sofa spud.

To help yon monitor the number of hours you spend in fronl

A HI UlXKriUK

IIOWAHII 0,

of tin1 computer screen, we've devised (he following 15 early-

Disk,six

warning signs of trouble:

annk Dillon

1. You know the names of all the officers of your

Production/AdVEtnsuJG S

Avoid these

local user group, but can't remember the name of

Ruth Benedict

your sun's second grade teacher.

production ass1btaot

2. You have the hot-line number of your computer

Laura Jiiiinson

service center tattooed on your forearm.
3. The last book you read was the "Commodore
M Programmer's Reference Guide."

Advertising Sales Manaoer
Kenneth blakeuan

■I. Your idea of a romantic getaway is to pack your

SaLU RKfRESENTATlVHl
nancv Potter-Thompson

early-warning

signs of

"computer tuber"

car with sheets and sheets of source code for ;i week

Barbara Hoy

syndrome.

end of debugging in a ditnly-lii motel room.
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5. You would rather play Platoon on your com

Heather Paqufttk

puter night after night than lake your spouse to the

609-984-9471

movies to see it oil the bigXger) screen.
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ti. Your monthly hill for lloppy or hard disks is twice the anmuni

Sue Donoiioe

you spent on greeting cards iii the last five years.
7. At a restaurant, when the waiter offers to bring you a menu,

Customer Service

yon think it's something you can pull-down on your computer

secretary
Mabcot Swanson

screen.

8. You've been treated in the last year for computerist's wrist —

WESTCOASI Oihi:i

[he painful affliction acquired from using your mouse too much.

Sai ks MANAGER

'.I. Your list of important phone numbers includes the number

Giorgio Saluti

of your favorite computer mail-order company, but not your

Class An
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mother's-inlaw.
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10. Your telephone bill for one night of telecommunicating
would put a huge dent in the national deficit.
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415-328-3470

11. You can recite countless important Poke commands and
kerual routines, but you have a difficult time remembering your

sd Manager

wedding anniversary.

12. You have no trouble writing complex sound and graphics

MAkM.MSi. COORDINATOR

programs, but you still haven't mastered how to heat a cup ol

UVINGITON

coffee in your microwave.

13. Your idea of home improvement is adding a new printer to
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youi computer system.
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15. You still get excited when you recall the first lime you suc

cessfully used the computer.
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This little birdie goes beep beep.

GET GOING OR GET PLUCKED!
hungry Wile E, Coyote

Coyote is never at a

sunrise!

loss for new ways to
pluck the feathers of
that speedy, lovable,

will catch him sure as

Wilewillfly his

How fast can you
make Road Runner
run? It better be very

fast because that

Jet-Pacor his rocket...
maybe even his pogo
stick will be pressed
into the chase. Look out
for everything from
landmines to cannon-

high-tailing bird.
Arcade-style graph
ics, never ending new

antics, colorful scrolling
scenery, great sounds

make this on enjoyable

balls because Wile E.

classic.
MINOSCAPE

M

I

N

D

S

Beep-beep! Pluck
Road Runner off the
shelf and head for
home!
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WFVEGOT
SEVEN TIMES BE
If we told you there's
something that's
seven times better
than GEOS;11 would
you believe it? Well,
believe it. It's called
GEOS2.0.rl And it's
filled with new fea
tures, including the
one thing you'd expect

much mightier, for starters.
So go ahead. Try GEOS
2.0. It may be our second
version, but we guaran
tee it's seven times the
experience.
geoWrite 2.1:
NEW! Fullfeatured word
processor'Individ
ual paragraph for
matting * Expand
margins to 8" •
Left, right, cen
ter and full justi
fication • Multi
ple vertical
spacing options
• Headers and
footers • Decimal

1

from a package bearing

the GEOS name.
Power.
Not the kind that
sends a small surge
through your creativity.
We're talking about major
productivity power.
GEOS 2.0 is supercharged
with new strengths that make
it the most powerful source of
integrated software your
Commodore 64's ever seen.
And what isn't completely new
has been radically improved. In
fact, we actually included other
applications—products we
used to sell separately—right
into this package.
For example,
the entire con
tents of geoWrite
Workshop, in
cluding geoWrite
2. l™(the full-fea
tured word pro
cessor) have been added along
with geoSpell.1" And a new feature lets you mix graphics with
text around any number of

*»&*£oA*
fggz

tabs • FU11 page pre

t

columns.
It doesn't even mat
ter if the text is from some
other Commodore-based pro
gram. Because GEOS 2.0 con-

verts it with one simple point

Ml

view • Search and replace •
Word wrap • 10 fonts in 7
styles and multiple sizes •
Pagination • Insert, delete,
move or copy • Mix text and
graphics • Special feature to
create multiple columns, add
headlines and
borders - Pro
duce near-type-

I

Texl Grabber

and click.

There's a new deskTop!v'A
new painting toolbox. And new
muscle that makes your mouse

set quality output
on an Apple'*
LaserWriter1"
with
W1L1LIPostScript.7"
Text

2

Grabber^

• NEW!
Import text from any Commo
dore word processor such as

SOMETHING
TOR THAN GEOS.
PaperClip," Easy Script,™
Speed Script,1" Word Writer"
and others.

3g2oMerge:™NEW!
Create

•

graphic tools, 32 brush shapes
and 32 painting patterns

Invert, rotate, mirror or move
images • Cut, copy and paste

cus

tomized form let
ters and labels
with this mail
merge program.

4geoDusk Accessories
Spell:
• NEW! Complete
spelling resource. View dic
tionaries and documents while
spell checking ■ Create and
update personal dictionaries •
Global search and replace •
Operates 38% faster than
before.
5
Desk Accessories:
Five handy utilities
• accessible from
within any application • 4 func
tion calculator ■ 127 page note
pad • Chiming alarm clock •
Preference manager ■ Photo/
text managers to save and trans
fer data between applications •
NEW! Cut and paste from the
calculator and notepad into
other applications • Name photo
album pi
dlUUlll
pictures • And more.

6.

geoPaintV'High reso

lution graphics editor.

into other
GEOS applica
tions • Integrate
text with graph

ics • NEW!

Stretch and scale
images • Overlay
effects • Stop pat
tern fills in pro
gress • New
graphic shapes including con
nected lines, ellipses and
squares • Grid function for easy
StVCLUll
sketching.
deskTop: Efficient file
and disk manager •
View files as icons or
text • Sort files by size, type,
date or name • Open, close,
rearrange, copy or delete files •
Manage non-GEOS files •
Access and execute BASIC pro
grams • NEW! Support for 2

7

drives and a RAM Expansion
Unit (including the 1541,1571,
1581 and RAM drives) • Multi
ple file selection • Color code
notepad and files
• Date and time
display • Recover
most recently
deleted file •
Faster file copy
ing • Simplified
printer and input
driver selection.
PLUS:
diskTurbo™
runs GEOS
applications
five to seven
times faster •
More keyboard
shortcuts • Key

....

board or input

device options (mouse, joystick,
lightpenorKoalaPad™)-31
printer drivers support over
70 popular printers in draft,
NLQ and high resolution
printing modes • Q-Link ™
telecommunications software.
For orders only, call

1-W0-443-Q100 exi. 234
GEOS 2.0
(California residents add Tfr sales tax)

$59.i)fj plus $4.BO for shipping and handling.

Create charts, dia
grams or images up to 8" x 10"
GEOS
• Zoom in for detailed pixel edi
ting or preview entire
Tlie brightest minds are working witli Berkeley.
page • 16 colors, 14

1 rHlrnurl■ •! lrii|uri«-"-llm-r IHmi Krrlrk-> *■ lini

II Berkeley

Softwprks
134 on Reader Sorvico card

2.0

Magic
Save ymir listings automatically; use a program that can temporarily

re-align your disk drive; make cheap, sturdy peripJieral stands.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

S4CG C-64 Joystick Reader

own programs, and you'll find this relocatable program t"

Unlike niosi joystick utilities, which read only one port,
my program reads input from both ports when called with

If you don't program, you can still use Joystick Reader to
test joystick ports and joysticks. Just load and run it. You'll

be one of the beat joystick utilities around.

a SYS command. Use Joystick Reader as a routine in your

get B demo with a hall on the screen that a joystick in either '

Trick of the Month
S4C7 Autosave 64
1 sometimes lose my concentration when 1 need to save

a listing I'm lyping in or a program I'm creating, so I

wrote Ainosavf (>4, an interrupt-driven utility thai auto
matically scratches, saves and verifies my work for me. 1

don'I even have in memorize the filename.
Type in Autosave (VI with RUN'S Checksum and save

which you press return when you see SYS 850 appear on
the screen.

Now you can start typing. When you want to save (lie

listing, JUS I press the Commodore logo and control keys
together. When the cursor reappears, list the program
and continue lyping. If you're working on a long program,

it. When you're ready to work, nan Autosave ti4 first.

prevent memory conflicts by pressing run-siop/restore,

You'll he asked to enter the name of the program, after

then enter SYS 850 before using Autosave 64.

0 REM AUTO-SAVE 64 10 POKE 644,148:POKE

150 OPJ=A$t-CHR$(34) +
160 SA$=A$+CHR$(34)+",8"
170 VR$=A5+CHR$(34)+",8:"
180 RETURN

20

FOR

A=B2B TO

C. J.
643,0

991:READ

SIMS

DTlPGKE

SM+DT:NEXTA
30

FOR

A=38144

:REM*26
:REM*52
A,DT:SM=

:REM*129
TO

38259:READ

DT:POKE

A,DT

190

-10

INPUT

50

X=LEN(A$):IF X<1 OR X>10 THEN PRINT "<
KIN 1 CHE/MAX 10 CHRS>":GOTO 40:REM*53

"ENTER FILENAME

60
70

GOSUti 150
LN=LEN(OPS):FOR A=1
:POKE

(0P$,A,1

->";A$

200

38161+A,CHR:NEXTA

210

LN=LEN(SA$):FOR
<SA$,A,1

):POKE

=1

TO

LN :CHR=ASC(MID$

90 LN=LEN(VR$):FOR
(VR$,A,1 ) ) :POKE

A=1

110

FOR ZP=38162 TO 38256:CK=PEEK(ZP):IF
CK=0 THEN POKE ZP,1
:REM*246
NEXT ZP:POKE 917,149:PRINT "{SHFT CLR
)(CRSR DN}{2 CRSR RTs} + SYS 850 TO IN
STALL"
:REM*201

120

PRINT

"{2

SPACEs}*

}T0 ACTIVATE"
130

140

C=

+

CTRL{2

PRINT "(2 SPACEs}* RUN/STOP + RESTORE
TO DEACTIVATE":PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs)SYS
850{3 CRSR UPs)":NEW
:REM*203
PRINT "ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS!":END
:REM*146

fl

RIN

SH'IKMKKR 1'JHH

:REM*57

169,234,141,21,3,32,60,3,160,0,1

85,0,150,201,0,240,7,32,210

250

DATA

:REH*102

255,200,76,147,3,169,13,141,119,

2,169,13,141,120,2,169,13,141:REM*105
121,2,169,3,133,198,76,101,3,234

,234,142,19,17,17,17,29,29,29
260

DATA

:REM*98

29,83,65,86,69,32,45,32,85,84,73

,76,32,32,73,78,83,84,65,76

:REM*134

270 DATA 76,69,68,0,234,234,0,0,0,0,0,19,
79,80,69,78,32,49,53,44,56,4 4:REM*135
280 DATA 49,53,44,34,83,48,58,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
290

DATA

300

DATA

SPACES

:REM*71

DATA
DATA

:REM*211

100

:REM*171

87,3,169,113,141,20,3,169,3,141,

21,3,234,96,32,120,3,76,49

240

TO LN:CHR=ASC(MID$

38234i-A,CHR:NEXTA

:REM*234

, 132,3,96,234,169,49,141,20,3:REM*160

230

38197+A,CHR:NEXTA

:REM*65

:REM*1
:REM*G7

220 DATA 234,234,173,141,2,201,6,208,3,32

:REM*73

80

DATA

:REM*42

241,96,32,60,3,160,0,185,185,3,2

01 ,0,240,7,32,210,255,200,76

:REM*235

:REM*136
TO LN:CHR=ASC(MIDS

DATA

:REM*141

169,32,160,0,162,1,153,0,4,153,0

,5,153,0,6,153,0,7,136,208

:SM=SM+DT:NEXTA:IF SMO16632 THEN 140
:REM*103

DATA

15:"

,69,32,34,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM*238
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,19,17,17,1

7,17,17,17,17,86,69,82,73,70

310

:REM*46

0,0,0,0,0,0,19,17,17,17,83,65,86

:REM*2 54

DATA 89,32,34,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,19,0,0,0

:REM*139

—Cedric J. Sims, Bkyan, TX

They're abort to be thrown out on their ARREARS.

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU
Avnilnblo lor Amiga. Commodore 84 IBM PC. A|>|>lo Itqs, and Alnri ST. which mo Iradonmrks rDspoclivuly
ol Commodoro-Amiga, Commodoio EJetIronies. Lid.. IntoinmionaI Business Mjichmus, A[>plo Compuror Inc.. find Atari Inc.

Cinemaware Corporalion, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village. CA 91362

MAGIC
pori can move »bout. Press the fire-button to cud the demo

and lisi the program to tlic screen.
0 REM JOYSTICK READER

:REM*125

90 PRINT"(CRSR DNJENDING ADDRESS="EA

- MICHAEL MYERS
:REM*29

10 AD=828:FORJ=AD TO AD+36:READQ:POKEJ,Q:N
20

80 EA=S*C:EH=INT(EA/256):L=EA-256*EH

EXT

:REM*51

PRINTCHRS(147):X=1524:POKEX,81

:REH*65

:REM*199

100 PRINT"{CRSR DN}LOW BYTE=
="EH
110

120

40

130 PRINTE;E$;ET;ES
140 CLOSE2:CLOSE15

THEN

30

:REM*68

50 Y=X:POKEX,32;IF FB THEN POKE 198,0:LIST
:REM*121

60
70
80
90

IF
IF
IF
IF

JS=1THENX=X-40: REM UP
:REM*192
JS=2THENX=X+40: REM DOWN
:REM*18
JS=4THENX=X-1: REM LEFT
:REM*35
JS=5THENX=X-41 : REM UP & LEFT

IF JS=6THENX=X+39: REM DOWN & LEFT

110

IF JS=8THENX=X+1:

120

IF JS=9THENX=X-39:

130

IP JS=10THENX=X+41:

:REM*224

REM RIGHT
REM UP

:REM"194

& RIGHT
:REM*76

REM

DOWN & RIGHT
:REM*156

140 IF X<1024 OR X>2023 THEN
150 POKEX,81:GOTO30
160

DATA

X=Y

:REM*135
:REM*149

169,0,133,253,133,254,173,0,220,2

01,127,208,7,173,1,220
170
180

:REM*120

DATA 201,255,240,16,72,41,16,73,16,240
,2,133,253,104,41,15

:REM*9 3

DATA 73,15,133,254,96

:REM*58

—Michael Myers, Beardstown, il

INPUTS 15,E,E$,ET,ES:IFE = 0THENGET#2,L$,
H$:RETURN

:REM*196

:REM*75
:REM*247

—JOSEPH Charnetski. Dallas, PA

$4C9 C-64 Binary File Handler
While the C*64 lacks a BLoad command, you can siill easily

:REM*197

100

HIGH BYTE
:REM*90

PRINT"(CRSR DNJTOTAL BYTES OF FILE="O
1:GOTO140
:REM*220

30 FB=0:JS=0:SYSAD:FB=PEEK(253):JS=PEEK(25
4]
:REM*50
IF FB+JS=0

"L"

load a binary Ilk1 from disk with C-64 Binary 1'ik- Handler,
which lets you load a binaf) file into any address and then
calculates the low and high bytes of the new slatting address
for you. This routine is also a practical complement to the
Binary File Examiner program above.

0 REM C-64

LOAD RELOCATOR - RICHARD

PENN

:REM*185

10 INPuT"FILEfJAME";AS:A$-A$ + ",P,R" :REM*31
20 INPUT"NEW STARTING ADDRESS";SA:H=INT(SA
/256) :L=SA-( 256*11)
:REM*1 10
30 OPEN 1,8,1,AJ:POKE185,0:POKE780,0:POKE7
81,L:POKE782,H:SYS65493:CLOSE1

:REM*189

—Richard Penn, Montreal, QUEBEC Canada

S4CA C-64 DOS 5.1 Auto-Copy
Ask C-(H users which disk utility they rely on the most,

S4C8 Binary File Examiner

and they'll probably tell you Commodore's DOS Wedge (DOS

llinary, or machine Language, files are saved to disk in

5.1). I< comes on the 1541 and 1571 Test Demo disks and

addresses that permit them to be reloaded into specified

shortens the lengthy syntax of disk commands to a few
characters.
However, copying this pure machine language program
to other disks can be a lieadai he for the beginner. Either a

sections of memory. As your programming skills grow, you'll

need to know where a file resides before you can load it into
memory.

That's where my 04- and Incompatible program, Binary

file copier or a machine language monitor to copy the pro

File Examiner, comes In, Use it to examine any binary fik'

gram is necessary. That's why I wrote DOS fl,i Auto-Copy,

on disk, and it will report the file's Starting and ending
addresses. It will also report the low- and high-byte pointers

which automatically saves a copy of DOS 5.1 lo disk.

to the addresses and the total number of bytes contained in

the Hie.
0

REM

to disk. Finally, ropy the C-64 Wedge Loader Basic program
BINARY

FILE

EXAMINER

-

JOSEPH

TSKI

10

CHARNE

:REM*112

INPUT"ENTER FILENAME";F$:IFFS=""
ND

THEN

E

:REM*254

20 OPEN15,8,15,"I0:":OP£N2,8,8,FS
30

To use it. rim the CM Wedge program, then type in and
run my program. Plate a work disk in the drive and press
the @ key followed by the — key. and DOS 5.1 will be saved

:REM*183

GOSUB120:SL=ASC(L$+CHR$(0)):SH=ASC(H$+C

IIR$(0) ) :S=SL+2 56*SH

:REM*91

40 PRINT"tCRSR DN)STARTING ADDRESS^ "S

to the same work disk. Repeal ibis process for each disk that
you want to contain a copy of DOS 5.1.
0

PRINT'MCRSR DNJLOW BYTE="SL"
"SH

HIGH BYTE=
:REM*34

60

INPUT"{CRSR DN)DO YOU WANT ENDING ADDRE
SS <Y/N)";A$:IFA$< >"Y"THEN140
:REM*72

70

GETN2,B$:IFST=0THENC=C+1:GOTO70:REM*155

10

R I.1 N

SEPTEMBER

DOS

5.1

10

FORT=53120
T.ArNEXT

20

IF CK <>
...":END

:REM*119

50

REM

AUTO

TO

10074

SAVE

-

BRET

TIMMINS
:REM*72

53191:READ A:CK=CK+A:POKE
:REM*247

THEN

PRINT"EKROR

30 POKE 52235,207:POKE 52246,127
40 PHINT"ENTER "CHRS(64JCHRS(95)"
50

IN DATA
:BEM*219
:REM*14
TO SAVE

MODIFIED DOS 5.1"
:REM*185
DATA 140,199,207,142,198,207,173,39,204
,201,95,240,9,17 4,198,207,172
:REM*225i

Advanced
Dungeonsfypragons
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Role-Playing
Pool of Radiance fulfills all your gaming

Heroes of the Lahcl gives you non-stop

fantasies. The legendary ADVANCED

excitement and fully animated action on

Vowhe I: Eikovkiers is a utility program
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MAGIC

60 DATA 199,207,76,72,205,169,0,141,39,204
,162,8,160,97,32,186,255

:REM*245

70 DATA 162,19.1,160,207,169,7,32,189,255,1

69,0,133,195,169,204,13 3,196
:REM*3 5
80 DATA 169,195,162,255,160,207,32,216,255
,76,144,205,68,79,83,32,53
:REM*137
90 DATA 46,49,0,0,256
:REM*230
—BRET M. Timmins, Sandy, UT

S4CC Reverse Kn-Kn-Kn-Knocker!
If your 154] or I'wl disk drive hasn't been behaving well
laiely, it may be out of alignment. You could take i( lo a

repair shop, but before you shell out $40 or $50, try '"knock
ing" some sense into It with my Reverse Knocker program.

This 64- and 128-mode program reverse-knocks the drive

head 100 times, which may re-align The drive just enough to
postpone an expensive realignment He forewarned: have an

old work disk in the drive when you run ii, and don't worry
if running this program makes your disk drive sound like a

S4CB Modified Blank-It! 64

.smoldering Buddy Ricli drum solo, It is a noisy program,

My program, a modified version of Blank-Ill 64 (Mega-

Magic, [anuary 1988) uses the Fl key to toggle between a

hut if you type it in correctly, il won't hurt the drive or disk
at all.

blank screen and the display screen to prevent screen burn.

Since llie blank screen gives the impression thai ihe monitor
is off, I changed the .screen color to dark gray i« show that
th<- monitor is Mill on.

When you run ihc program, it will write a machine lan
guage file to disk oiled BLANK-IT (910). Type in "BLANKIT |910)",8,l and then the SYS 910 command to run ihe

0 REM REVERSE KNOCK YOUR

type in POKE 938.X, where X is 5,6 or 3, respectively (Fl is 4).
0

REM MODIFIED BLANK-IT

64

-

- STEPHEN C
:REM*225

10

OPEN15,8,15,"I"

:REM*27

20

SP=1:FORI=1

:REM*35

30

FORI=1
LL

program.

If you'd like to change the color of ihe blank screen, enter
1'OK.r. 955.X, where X, your screen color, ranges from (I to 15.
To USB the F3, F5 or F7 function keys to activate the routine,

DRIVE

HEUNG

TO

TO 100:GOSUB40:NEXT

20:SP--1:GOSUB40:NEXT:PRINT"A

DONE!":PRINT#15,"I":CLOSE15:END
:REM*131

40

PRINTS 15,"M-R"CHR${0)CHR$(28):GET#15,A$

50

DI=BI+SP:BI=BI

60

R=(A AND

:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)):BI=A AND 3
252)

AND
OR

:REM*90

3

:REM*7

BI:PRINT#15,"M-W'CHRS(

0)CHR$(28)C1!R$(1 )CHR$(R) :RETURN:REM*21 9

BILL FISHER
:REM*228

10

C$=CHR$(34):PRINTCHR$( 1 47)
FOR

20

MODIFIED

BLANK-IT."

:REM*147

PRINT"{CRSR DN}INSERT FORMATTED WORK
SK"

30

DI

:REM*95

PRINT"{CRSR DNJTHEN

PRESS RETURN"
:REM«31

40 GETK$:IFK$oCHR${1 3)THEN40

:REM*229

50 PRINTCHR$( 1 7);" WORKING..."
60 OPEN5,8,2,"0:BLANK-IT (910),P,W"
70
80
90

PRINT#5,CHR$(142);CHR$(3);
FORX=1TO111
READ Y:PRINT#5,CHR$(Y);

100
110

NEXTX
CLOSE5

120

PRINTCHRSI147)"{2

130
140

DATA

-

SYS

CRSR DNsJSYS

1006

TO STOP"

150
160

DATA

"C

:REM*16

910 TO
:REM"172
:REM*174

:REM*204

2,208,173,17,208,41,239,141,17:REM*230

DATA 208,169,255,133,251,169,255,133,2

180

52,198,252,208,252,198,251, 2 08 :RL'M*244
DATA 244,108,236,3,173,235,3,141,32,20

190

8,173,17,208,9,16,141,17,208
:REM*37
DATA 76,199,3,243,49,234,120,173,236,3

200

DATA 88,96

:REM*74

:REM*113

—Bill Fisher, Ahmonk, NY
RUN-

SKI'IKUHKk 1'JBH

and standard envelopes.

up to four lines of die addressee's address.

170

12

gram, prints both yours and the receiver's address on business

:REM*104
:REM*159
:REM*179

173,32,208,141,235,3,169,11,141,3

,172,237,3,141,20,3,14 0,21,3

address? Envelope Addresser, a short C-128 and CO! pro

Place your address in lines 50 through 80. If the return

DATA 3,140,21,3,88,96,165,197,201,4,20

8,42,173,17,208,41,16,240,38

When was the last time you wrote a letter with your word

processor, then mailed ii in an envelope with a liand-written

address is only three lines, delete line 80. When you run the

120,173,20,3,172,21,3,141,236,3,1

40,237,3,169,167,160,3,141,20

S4CD Envelope Addresser

:REM*144

CRSR DNslNOW LOAD

(910)"C$",8,1"

PRINTCHR$<17};"{2
ACTIVATE

:REM*8

:REM*151
:REM*121

S"BLANK-IT

Cheung, dker park, ny

"FILE WRITER

program, you'll be prompted for the envelope si7.e and for

0 REM ENVELOPE ADDRESSER

- JOHN E.

MILLER
:REM*73

10

DIMA$(4),B$(4):K=45:PRINTCHR$(14 7)
:REM*191

20 PRINT"STANDARD OR
/B)"
30 GET T$:IF T$<>"S"

BUSINESS ENVELOPE? (S
:REM*120
ANDTJ <>"B"THEN30
:REH*242

40

IF TS-"S"THEN K=30

50

A$(1)="YOUR NAME"

:REM*66
:REM*118

60 A$(2)="YOUR STREET ADDRESS"

:REM*117

70 A$(3)="YOUR

:REM*105

CITY

"YOUR

ZIP

&

STATE"

80

A${4)=

CODE"

90

PRINT:PRINTTAB(10)"RECEIVER'S

:REM*86

ADDRESS":

PRINT

100

FORJ=1

:REM*74

TO

4:PRINT"LINE

#"J;:POKE

:POKE631,3 4:INPUTB$(J):NEXT
110

OPEN4,4:FORI=1TO4:PRINT#4,SPC(2)A$(I):

NEXT:CLOSE4

120

198,1

:REM*4 4
:REM*191

OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,SPC(240):FORI=1

TO J-l

Continued on p. 89.

For my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest.
I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro
grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat, My two teen-

aged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational
programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN
has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc
tive computer users.
■ ■
—Jim Palmieri, ReRUN Subscriber
Formingville, NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN
disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN
Magazine readers who subscribe to
ReRUN.

Each disk is packed with

programs from the two most recent
issues of RUN, plus never-beforepublished BONUS programs.
ReRUN is great software

at anaffordable price,
including:
• Word Processing

• Spreadsheets
• Data Bases

• Educational Applications
• Home Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

.——(single Issues available at S 16.47 each) —«_________.

SAVE 30% ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
YES!

□ Payment Enclosed

D One year (6 issue) sub

Card n

I want to save
time and money! Send
me the following:

D MasterCard

□ VISA

□ American Express
Exp. Date

scription to ReRUN for
only S69.97

Signature

D Back issues at S16.47

Name

each

Address
month

year

month

year

City
State

MRUN

Zip

Add $23.70 for foreign airmail

Please allow up to 2 weeks (or delivery
KNflfW

mail to:

RERUN

80 ELM ST.

PETERBOROUGH. NH 03J58

WHAT'S A TAITQ ?
That's a very good question. Taito (pronounced Tie-toe) is

one of the oldest and biggest names in the arcade industry. We're
the world's largest manufacturer and operator of arcade games.
Taito's been in the business since 1953.
And that's just the beginning. Taito practically started the
video game industry with
our classic arcade hit,
Space

Invaders."

And

ARKANOIO. 33 screens of space-age excitement. Award winning

com-op hit. Over 1 million sold in Japan 'Oneotthe Best ever."
—Electronic Game Player Magazine.

over the years, Taito has created more than 1,000 other great
action games for arcade and home play.

Taito has something equally exciting for you to slip into your
home computer. Taito brings the same pioneering spirit, technical
RENEGADE- This is the one and only. Don't smtlv for imitations.

Blistering, ion n3Ce<tana mat,<,h street-sine xorate iKnon. one 0/
the hottest games in Europe.

.

.

.

i

i

_i

quality and excitement that made us the arcade leader to your

Commodore, Amiga, IBM, Apple and Atari computers. Your computer won't be the same again.
Taito is the arcade industry leader for a very good reason. We consistently make great video games
that bring more action, thrills and value to the people who play our
games. And literally mil/ions ofpeople play our games in arcades
and homes ail over the world.

Our strength comes from the massive development effort
we put into creating the kind ofgames that satisfy the ever-growing
arcade appetite and the research gathered from the more than
100,000 arcade machines Taito operates in Japan. (The money in
the coin boxes at the end of the day tells you quickly if you ve got
TatoSoliwaralnt, 267 West Esplanade r^n Voncouw.&C. Canada WMIASTet 604-98*3341
Tailor AiVsTOid.'" Renegade™ Alcort" Rastan.1" Bubble Bobble?" Oneialion Woll.™

ALCON; The ultimate in interplanetary combat. Battle aliens with

ham homing missiles, bombsandsheio*. fantastic vertical scrolling
/uture-world landscapes.

Sly Start"1 and Gladiator'" *e IraOemarta of Tuto Amencj. Inc Cooyrighi ©1388 All riflhis
rawvod. Amga Comfnudon; Apple IBM and Atari m iradwrarta rmpecimely of Commodore-

GrcJe 179 on ReacWt Swvco card

a good game or not.) And Taito is always working hard to develop
the most exciting new video games that push the technology to
its limits* We don't rest on our laurels.

Because arcade games are the benchmark for home video
games, Taito's leadership in the arcade industry means that when
you buy Taito products you will be getting more home video thrills
—more mesmerizing arcade quality graphics, spell-binding sound
RAS7AN: One of The biggest coin-op hits ol 1987, Stunning graphics.

and above all, action!

Non-slop, mythical super hero action wth multiple weapons, ane

mias nnrt levels of play

That's why nobody but Taito can bring you more of what you're looking for in home computer video
games. You don't get to be the biggest in the arcade business by making run of the mill video games.

When you buy Taito games you're getting more than just
fun. We bring you games that test your nerve, your skill and your
strategy. Games that make you laugh and put you on the edge of
your seat, games of adventure and excitement. Taito takes you on

incredible mind voyages to places you've never been before—to
brave new worlds of imagination and fantasy. And after all, isn't
that what great video games are all about?
BUBBLE BOBBLE; Lough-tiat.ked atlttkiive action. Up to 100 level:
ofercsdo t/ttaltly play. One or 2 player action. The number one
game in Europe tor three months in a rotv.

And every action game we put our name on is more than

just competitive confrontation. Taito games are ail about the values ofgood triumphing over evil, of being

the best you can be—games like ArkanoidJ" Renegade;" Alcon'," Rastan'" and Bubble Bobble'." And we
have more arcade block-busters like Operation Wolf;- Sky Shark7" and Gladiator'" coming soon to soft
ware formats forplay on your home computer. Taito's home-bound hit parade of video fun has fust begun.
Who but the arcade leader could bring you so much? That's Taito! Aren't you glad you asked?
Buy Taito products at leading computerstores everywhere. Ifno stores are near you, Visa/MasterCard
holders can order direct from anywhere in the United States by calling 1-800-663-8067. 1
*;* 5* Com™*>«E'«tmn«. L«l. Apple Computer Inc. mt«nat«™l Buhws Machines

d Aim topomlor. Adttrtaoiwii By Qualry » Company Inc. (Chk^wl •» you think you'™

Bot ihe techiM* »nd cmatrvd abilrty lo Oovatop m.nd-btow™ vkfm
AmBHOv Product Devdopmonl. 8! IN> aba™ Kkiniss

wme ,o Tato

News and New Products
Make beautiful musk, draw a blueprint of your dream iwme

arum $10,000.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Electronics Chip
MIAMI—A new microchip, called the

ZR2, provides 12 different routines to
be used in the electronics Industry. Rou
tines Include ac and dc dimmers (allowini^ dims from fasi to slow times), serial
data manipulation (allowi you to make
your own simple modem and stole data
to tape), 16-charmel decoder, a counter,
four chase and zoning routines (which

IC takes logic,
::._[.'■,,in..,.:..n

and

skill to solve the
mysteries in

chase at different rates) and an 8-by-8

Incracorp's Murder

matrix. The ZR2 cumes in ;i 40-pin chip,

on the Atlantic.

requires only + !i volts and needs one 4-

Ml 1/ crystal and is 100 percem software
compatible. It's available for the G64 for

For entry in the prize giveaway: What is

$35 from ALX Digital, V2165 S. Dixie

the significance of the button and i!ic

computer can direct either or both sides.

Highway, Suite 922, Miami, FL S8156.

paper clip? Who was the woman who
lost so much at the casino? Who kid

S34.9.'..

napped Wilhelm Rcimann?

II simulation, covers three theatres: the

Check Reader Service number 400.

Solar Star
arcade game for the C-64, puts you in
command of the must advanced recov
ery craft ever designed. Your mission is
to collect valuable crystals from l(i dif
ferent solar grids, which are protected

by a computer with deadly force. There
are four separate display screens to give

yon a Front-grid view, two scanners and
a status screen. It's available foi $9.9fi
from Microdaft, 19 Harbor Drive. Lake
Hopatcong, NJ 07849.

Check Reader Service number 110.

SSSSS Win 310,000 S5S55
MIAMI—Mystery and intrigue, plus
cash prizes, await lite computer sleuths
who solve the crimes on the luxury liner
SS Bourgogne as she sails across the
ocean in Murder on the Atlantic. From

Intracorp (14160 SW 139th Court,
Miami, FL :13186). this minder mystery

is being launched with a prize giveaway
valued at S.r>00,000.

Set in I9S8, you must exploit the
Ship's (iOO salons and staterooms, seek
ing clues, decoding locks and messages,

watching for booby trapped rooms, lo

Eastern From, the Western Front (only
those campaigns that do not involve

includes an entry fonn for the contest,

American troops) and the North Afri

which runs through December31, liiss.
The software sleuth who submits the
most correct answers will win die grand
prize of $10,000. An additional 2500

winners will each receive a software gift
certificate from the company.
Check Reader Service number 409.

MOUNTAIN MEW, CA—Strategic Sim
ulations (10411N. Rengstorff Ave., Moun
tain View, CA 9401S> has released three
new games lor the C-64.
First up is Question II, a fantasy firac,

in which the only way to destroy the lOvil
lluok of Magic is to prevent it from ever

being treated. And with these words
from Mesron, the Great Wizard, you re
alize the adventure you thought had
ended in Qui-stron has only just begun.
You're hurled hark to the distant past.
lo a time before the Evil liook of Magii

had been created by the six mad Sorcerors. You must find diem and prevent the
consummation of their abominable
deed. S39.95.

Next is Sons of Liberty, a Revolution
ary War simulation. The game contains

statements. The program ionics with
over ISO clues and 16 questions to answer

and Saratoga), each increasing in torn-

M L1 N

■
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can campaign. You can simulate single
battles or an entire campaign. And, you

can create your own maps, troops and
missions. S44.95.
Check Reader Service number 102.

The Sound of

Commodore Music
Three From SSI

cating the 4(1 suspects and taking their

IS

Finally, Panzer Strike!, a World War

Every package of Murder on the At-

lantiC, available for the (MM for $34.95,
G.^tJ—Solar Star, an

plexitV and scale. In solitary play, the

three battles (Bunker Mill, Monmouth

SANTA MARIA, CA—The SFX Sound
Expander, a menu-driven music gener
ator, creates its own sounds, using the
Yamaha FM synthesizer technology to
produce nine different notes al

one

time, and each sound may be selectee!
individually from a software library of
2-1 distinct instrument tones. These
voice? can tie channeled to your monitor
or hi-fi. Software options include nor
mal or single-finger chord playing, oclave transposes, ensemble on/ofl, chord

memory and programmable split point.

It's available for the C-64 for #180.

An FM Composer and Sound Editor,

available for $45, complements the SKX
Sound Expander to allow you to enter,

edit and flay back any piece of music

that can be written in standard music
notation. You

can

also

modify note

tempo, louduess, transpose, perfor
mance voice, key and detune, among I

PRICE & QUALITY
fk

Tfie Great

"Communicator

%

THEDIRECT-CONNECTHAYES1 ANDCOMMODORE' 1670

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR ONLY $74.9i

Everything from Electronic Mail(E-mail)lostockquotesand huge
databases of every imaginable type is now on line to the small

AprOSpand-64 "Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full
expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into
ihe expansion porl and gives you four swilchable expansion

connectors—plusfuseproteciion—plusa reset butlon! Before you
buy an expander, be sure that ii has afuse to protect your computer
and lhat youcan aclivale your cart hdgesinany combination allowed
by the cartridges.

computer owner. Youcanevensendand receive messages anywhere
in the world. All you need is atelephoneand a modem which allows

your computor lo communicate with olhers.

Almosl all modems (and services) are set up to communicate In

one or more o( Ihroo speeds; 300. 1200 and 2400 Baud. Most
computer users prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as

fasl as 300 which means you spend about 'k the time and money

getting the data you want and more time enjoying it.)
2400s are great (but quite expensive). Most users can't justify
the cost difference unless Iheydoa large amount of modem work
with a service thai can handle 2400 baud.

You will also notico a lew very cheap 1200son the market at "too
goodlobetruepricos.'Theyare. The reason isthaitheyare usually
loreign built and not truly Hayes- and Commodore 1670- com
patible therefore not usable in all situations and with all serivces.
WhatisHayes- compatibility? It's the industry siandarfl and about
all modem manufacturers have adopted ihe "AT" (Hayesl command
set. Virtually all soflware being written nowusesHayescommands
Beware of Ihose who don't.

ONLY S29.95 + s&h

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore USER Porl expansion. ONLY S39.95 + S&H
Now. you can conned and communicate with any of Ihe popular
RS-232 peripheralsusing your CommodoreUSER Port. Thissuperb

ex pander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's
capabilities. You can nowconneclto printers, modemsandany other

RS-232 device. If you already have
something that connects to the USER
port, don't worry because the port is

Let's compare Minimodem-C"'' with the 1670"

Comparison ol

Mlnimodem-C1" vs.

duplicated on the outsideedgeof the

1670

vs.

100%

Subset Only

Ye;

Yos

No

Number o! Slaius Indicators

1

0

8

Busy Oeiecl?

Yes

No

No

DTft Signal Support'

Yes

No

Ye;

High Speed Detect Line?
Number of DIP Switches

Yes

No

No

e

3

3

16

3

i

1yr

90 days

?

Guarantee

interface. Comes complete wilh

Avalei

Hayas' Compatibility?
Commodore direct Conned?

Number ol Status Registers

Order #5064

sample driver program listings.

Subset

Now you have tho FACTS to make an informed decision.
,? Everything! Youdon't need to worry

Compatible with all Commodore
home computers with a USER port.
1-year warranty. Order #5232.

"COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Used only with
any Hayes"

compatible modern with DB-25 connector through your

USER port. You can make it emulate a 1670 loo. or turn il off entirely.
Can be used with our other USEH port equipment such as "USER
EXTENDER "(«S250) or "UNIVERSAL HS-232 INTERFACE" (#5232).

about cables, compatibility or anything else! The Aprotek

Minimodem-C'" plugs directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C

orC-128 USER pon. It isuniquein thai ilhaslwoseparale(switchable|
emulation modes (Hayes and
Commodore 1670' ) to make it
compatible with ALL available

software. The Minimodem-C'"

FRONT

isaiullfeature, 300/1200Baud
modem with Auto Answer, Auto

USER PORT

Dial, Touch-Tone or rolarydialing,

Order #5100

hasstalus indicators and a builtin speaker Just plug it into your

jack with Ihe attached cable. Minimodem-C'" is supplied with
"Multiterm"64andi2S.andafreetrialsubscnpiionioCompuserve.
Doyouhavemorelhanonecomputerordoyouplantogetanolher

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new

Corn-Modem" adapter (#5100) along wilh the standard Aprotek
Minimodem-H''"' which you can use with any compuler lhat has a
RS-232 serial port as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek

Minimodems™ are liny. Only 4W long. Z3A" wide and W high.

Ourhighlyintegrated.state-of-the-arl circuitry makes ihis modem
a Best Buy.

Built with pride in Ihe USA and fully guaranteed lor 1 year.
Order yours today!

NO RISK POLICY
Try any Aprotek product for Iwo weeks. If you are not satisfied, call
us then send it back for a prompt refund.
WOW FOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!

6214

$19.95 + S&H

"USER EXTENDER" — KTRibboncableextenderforyour

computer and standard phone

OrderItem
6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore|

FEMALE

CONNECTOR

CONNECTOR

.

Oty
.

MINIMODEM-H (RS-232)*

6216 MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga)*
•(Specify Male or Female Connector}

Price Shipping
74.95
84.95

_

Total

Commodore USER port. Order #5250

$21.95 + S&H

Com 6 Pin Serial Cable (5lt) «3006-5MM S9.9S, (ait) *3006-8MM $11.95
Commodore Serial E>1 (511) "30065MFS9.95, {8ft) "3006-BMF S11.95
Shipping per each above Item: Cont. US = IlCan, PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue =$6

ORDER IMFORMATIONCaliforniaresidentsadd6% tax, Allprices
are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next
businessday on money orders, cashier'schecks.andchargecards.
A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Pricesand availability

subjecl lo change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer
inquiries invited. 2 week satisfaction or your money back trial
period on all products.

For info and order status call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
800-962-5800 - USA, 800-962-3800 - CA (7-6 PST)
Or send order to:

_

Dept. RN

84.95

Modem shipping—Com. US S600. UPS Blue. CAN. AK, HI. APOS10 00
Otoe 79 on Reader Sorvce cara

1071-A Avemda Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010.

NEW
others. Fearn & Music. 519 W. Taylor
# 114, Santa Maria, CA 93454.
Check Reader Service number 403.

THIS
PLAQENTtt, CA—The Technological
Highbred Integrated Sysiem (THIS),

version 2.0, is a C-128 drawing system
thai t;iii produce a simple doodle or a
sophisticated blueprint A resolution of

960-by-536 dots per drawing page in

PRODUCTS

how you're progressing, Lesson Hi re
views all keys and also provides 1IH nar

riors, Samurai guards, mystic ninja

rative tests that can he used to evaluate

tigers. You call upon your martial arts

lour developing typing skills. You can
even type in new narrative tests. It's
available for S29.9:>.
('heck Reader Service number 405.

priests, black magic curses and deadly
skills and ninja weapons to kill your op

ponents, recapture the magic sword and
assassinate the warlord, it's available for

$29.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Use a Computer? Expect a

Malfunction Soon!

Grunts

creases the detail thai can be added.

CKN'IT.RI'ORT. NV—If you own or use

THIS prints a complete drawing to scale
within '/H of an Inch, and printouts can

SAN JOSE, CA —Data Kast USA (-170

a personal computer, you can expect it

Needles Drive, San Jose. CA 95112) has
released the C-64 version of Platoon, a

range in size from 2-by>2 to 480-by-321

to malfunction in the next VI months,
according to a recent study conducted

inches.

by Business Products Consulting Group,

based on the movie of the same title.

In addition, ihe program provides
real-time object rotation and move; real
time cut, copy, paste and zoom; a graph'
ics library containing over 1(10 detailed

an international management consult

And. as in the movie, ihete are no win

ing Him specializing in market research.

electronics symbols; azid over 700 type

said die firm's Senior Research Analyst,
Jim Tsivitis. "The most startling figure
was a failure rate of 09.5 percent among

ners. Instead, you parallel the movie expel lence III various steps with the object
of trying lo have your platoon of live
men survive the missions, keep their san
ity and morale intact, and return to ha.se

sizes and ten font styles. Applications

include mechanical blueprints, architec
tural drawings, Dow charts, pattern de
signs in carpentry, clothing, stained
glass, artwork and graphs.
The pro grain comes with a 1381
mouse and DT-170 light-pen drivers.
The light pen is available separately for
$99. THIS is available from Micro Aided

Designs (PO Box 1982, I'laccntia, CA
92670) for S03.99.
Check Reader Sei vii e number 404.

Keyboard Pecker

"We were a hit surprised when some

of the statistics came through die wash,"

strategic military combat simulation

safely. The simulation consists of six sec

those polled. That iigvue is considerably

tions, each presenting an increasingly

higher than most manufacturers would

arduous situation, front leading your

have you believe.

platoon safely

"Furthermore, we found thai each sys-

through

the

jungle lo

finding Hares and :i compass in an un

Irm requiring a repair needed an aver

derground liumel network. It's available

age of 1.-17 repairs per year, or nearly

for $29,95.
Check Header Service number (II.

three repairs for every two units ser
viced. That's a lot of failure for such a

relatively new capital investment"

GEO8 2.0 Is Loaded!

Test Your Ninja Skills

(2150 Shanuck Ave., Berkeley, CA

BERKELEY, CA—Berkeley Sofiworks

GREENSBURG, 1'A—Paragon Software

94704) has introduced an enhanced ver

ROME, (;a—Typing Teacher, for the
C-64 from Future Age Computers (3
McCrary Drive SW, Rome, GA 30161), is
designed for beginning and expert typ
ists. The 10 lessons on the disk have

(600 Kugh St., Suite A, Greensburg, PA

sion ofGEOS dial includes gc-oSpell.mil

ifiGUl) has released die (Mil version of

geoWrile Workshop, as well as a rede

Master Ninja: Shadow Warrior of Heath,

an animated martial aits adventure

signed operating system and deskTop.
GEOS I'.I) also possesses an improved

game. You assume the identity of the

geol'ainl. geoMergc. Text drabber and

color-coded keyboard drills thai show

wai rim sent on a (|liesl to recover a pre

which linger to use and will even flash
the ke) to help vou find it quickly. Wiien
you have learned the key locations, a

clous magic sword stolen by an evil Jap
anese warlord. You must guide die ninja
through more titan 2") chambers of the

a self-running demonstration program
of die other GEOS applications.

timed practice for each lesson shows you

warlord's casile. battling evil ninja war-

Berkele) Chairman Brian Doughicry
feels thai the new package lays to rest
rumors of lack of attention lo the Com
modore

a iimausij k JPftCEl

vtan i

Future Ago

Computara1 Typing
Toacher lets you

? P ^ ^ 31 Hi ^ !OU|J

■Silt*

practice your

!

market.

"We

wanted

to

give

C-64 owners the same ease of use Mac
intosli

owners enjoyed,"

cording lo

he

said. Ac

Dougherty, GEOS 2.0 "is

the result of iwo yeai s of i elinement lo

the GEOS operating sysiem. extensive
user research and customer-service
feedback."

For S'29.95. GF.OS users can upgrade

typing skills on
the standard,

to

Dvorak and

GEOS 2.0 package for $59.95.

C-G4

the new. version

or

purchase the

Berkeley also announced ai CES in
Chicago a S20 price reduction {to

keyboards.

Keys

left

50

$49.95) for gcoi'uhlish.
In addition, Berkeley revealed a new
bundling arrangement with Commo
dore. Commodore disk drive buyers will
receive the C.EOS operating system Ker-

nal and deskTop V1.5; ihe C.EOS 1.2
package, which includes genl'aml and
IK

I! U N

■
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NEW
geoWritc, w>" no longer be bundled
with ilit base ""it.

Check Reader Service number 412.

German Agency Rescinds
Ban on Silent Service
COLOGNE, WEST GERMANY—Silent
Service, MieroProse Software's com
puter simulation of WWII submarine

combat, is a^ain on sale in Wfesl Ger

many after the German Federal Office
for Examination of Harmful Publica

PRODUCTS

he and his German attorneys know, the

In The Lighthouse, a group of spies

agenc/s reversal i»r its ban is "totally

has sel up headquarters tin a remote

Mii"rol*rose's next move lias not yet been

capture them.

unprecedented." Schmidt also said thai

island, and you are sent on a mission lo

determined "Once we see how the BPS
explains its turnaround, we'll know bet

able for $19.95.

ter how to proceed," he said.
Four Games for

Half the Price

LAGRANOE. IL—Free Spirit Software
(905 West HUlgrove, Suite C. LaGrnnj;e,

Moffiu's Adventure Disk #2 is avail
Check Reader Service number 407.

Plug-in Modem
ADDISON, IL—The TCM-1200HJr

Hayes-compatible cartridge modem for
the C-64 and C-128 is housed in a small

case and features auto answer, autodial
and auto-baud select. It has an internal

tions (BPS) lifted iis ban less than 24
hours before ;* scheduled hearing in the
Administrative CourI of Cologne on tlie
company's claim thai the government
agency's procedures in the cose have
been Inadequate under German law.
The ban, imposed In February 1987,
prohibited advertising Silent Service in
any medium or selling it in any retail

II. 00525) has released Moffatl's Adven
ture Disk #2, a collection of four text
adventures on one disk lor the C-64.
In Temporal, a hit on the head with a

Old Wfest town, where you are deputized

supported, making it usable all over the

establishment that docs noi have an

by the sheriff and sent out lo capture

adults only entrance.

the notorious outlaw. Black Bart.

world. The package includes software
and a two-year warranty. It's available

Marketing and Communication, has

been coordinating his firm's defense

In Death Valley, you are stranded in
the desert WJthOUl food oi water, and,
using survival techniques, you must find

against the agency. Hr said that as far as

your way to safety.

Fred Schmidt, MicroProse Director of

speaker with volume control and over
fill AT commands are available. The

brick plunges you into a surrealistic

4K x2X x K-incb modem plugs into

world, which you must wander through

the user port and requires no RS-L'TJ
interface or power supply, Both lli-ll

to find your way hack lo reality.
In West, you arrive as a stranger in an

211! A and the CCITT V.'.>2 standard are

For $8y.°5 from Trans Com, 703 An-

noreno Drive. Suite

l!i. Addison. II.

fill KM,

Check Reader Service number •!()».■

ESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR"
Scenery Disk Is so beautiful t

PART

want to make It the centerpi
Scenery Disk collectionl This !s part four c

a five-part guided tour from
Red Square,
This month we continue our tour *
Germany, Flying over Frankfu
can be a harrowing experience. He
have a close encounter wilh a felecc

munlcations tower.
Next stop, Stuttgart! We must app
the city carefully, avoiding the mi
ranges on both sides of our flight

Next month - on to Moscow!
"Find Red Square" Contest!
Find Red Square in Moscow and
enler to win a real hip for two lo
Europe, courtesy of SublOGIC

and TWA! See the SubLOGfC
Product Chart at your dealer or

LOGIC

write SubLOGIC for complete

Corporation
501 Kenyan Hoafl

details and contest rules.

Champaign. IL 61830
CODEFILINE i(li»l W7-*9BJ

Circlo -10 on Reactor Soivica card.
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Mail RUN
A reader makes newfriends, an Okidata user is delighted
and some C-128 owners get mad.

Q-LiniK Correction

failure of software companies to pub

Your comparison of Q-Link with

GEnie (Telecomputing Wbrfohop, May

198S) was inFornsatfve, hut I'm sure
Q-I.ink will have corrected you before
you gel my letter. You say ".. .you must

lish serious software for our chosen
machine. 1'crhaps their reasoning is:
"There are eight or ten times as many
C-G4s as there are C-I28s; all G6*3 soft

ware will run on the C-128; therefore,
write for the C-ti4 anil all i .in run it."

Commodore mode. We decided lo set
the ISO's dip switches to kpsom emula

tion and connect the 1 HI) to our G-Wiz

interface. A call to Okidata confirmed

my idea that il would not he harmful lo

the printer. And, wow! What excellenl

On page 17 of the same issue, Ql.ink

our very superior machine to run their

hasi wo offers. You am gel their software

eight-pin graphics!
Then we purchased a Xetcc Super
Graphis interface to replace our old
G-Wiz. We simply couldn't be happier

product. We don't like that!

with the graphics and haven't hesitated

buy their software unless you get it free
wiih GEOS or a Commodore modem."

free with the purchase of one month's
scrviie or receive a gift of both [he soli-

I hey tail to consider that they arc asking
us to disable a very significant part of

We 128-ers have several options: band
in

ware and a SOO-baud Commodore I860

to discuss ii with other people. In fact,
another member of our user's group has

numbers, rely on European software,

also purchased I he Okidata 180 along

four months' service.

make more use of the Cl'/M mode or
give up and use* some other brand of

wiih the Xetei Super Graphlx interface,
and she seems equally delighted.

auto-dial modem with [he purchase of
—Larry D. Boksiiard
Parsippaxv. NJ

together and assert our strength

computer.

10/80 display key on my 12H stays in the
"down" position!

—Editors

—Jesse E. Sherwood
Martin. IN

Come Down from Your

C-128 Support?
In reference to the April RUNning

Ruminations about the winter CF.S in

Las Vegas. Technical Editor Tim Walsh
asked, "'Why so little C-128 support?"
I've also asked (his question. One thing
I suggest we 128 owners do is write to
tlu* software companies and let tbem

Seatti.k. WA

buy any C-fit software. Moreover, the

Darn it! We missed tluit one. Thanks far
painting it out, Larry.

Why So Little

—Helen slabai.'ch

As for me, I do nut own and will not

Mountain, Commodore!
I'm a happy C-128 owner, but Com

Commodore Camaraderie
Ever since you published my letter in
the October 1987 Mail RUN, I have had
many letters horn fellow Commodore
users in the U.S. and a few phone calls
from readers in the U.K. I now regular!)
write to some of them about Commo
dore computers and other matters. I've

their own product. They hardly ever ad

helped one of your Virginian readers
trace his ancestral home in this country.

vertise it, and programs for ii are haul

Lucky enough, it was only '20 odd miles

lo find.

from here and very well known. There

modore seems a link- morlilied about

Commodore appears to be completely

seems

lo

be

a

camaraderie

amongst

know how we leel. If our protest i.s large

ignoring the C-128. and C-fi-l owners

C 64/128 users that knows mi barriers of

enough, maybe they'll seriously consider

can breathe easily only because of their

couniry or class. I

releasing 128-specific entertainment
software.

numbers. If history is any guide, Id ad

I'm glad to see that lnfocom is sup

did in many years of being the president
of a local club.

6-1, then—boom!—die res I is history. Bui
for now, all [ CBn suggest is (o write to

have to come down from its mountainlop and Open up lo its customers if it

the software developers and howl for

wants to enjoy ongoing relationships.

10
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England

It's my belief that Commodore will

Oxkord. AL

BERNE, IN

ers who are angry and dismayed by the

Fleetwood, Lancs.

iheC-lli?

—Brent Long

I'm sure I speak for many C-1'28 own

—David PEACOCK

pasture. Remember theSX-ti-l, the l'lus/1,

—Norman Morrison

Stays Down!

more

machines arc only one generation oi
computer away from being put out 10

My 40/80 Key

made

vise Amiga users to be vigilant: Their

[Muting ihe 12H with programs like Be
yond Zork l'JH. it reminds me of when
I firs! bought my G4 and Zork I. Ii
seemed like there was nothing for my

C-128 support. I know I will.

have

friends through my computers than I

What a Delight!
When my husband and 1 upgraded to

Mail Response

I read Frederick O. Smith's letter (Mail
RUN. February H)H8) about the military
being charged double lor postage, and
I believe I can throw some light on llie
matter.

I work in the shipping department of
Surfside Components International, in

the-Okidata 180, we were delighted will)

Capitola,

ils speed, modes and pilches, but nol

LTS unless the address is an APO or
FPO number, lo which UPS will uol tie-

with the graphics generated in

California.

We ship

orders

liver, in such cases, l must makes special
trip to ilie post office to mail the order.

ers who've earned the Congressional Medal of

when, as happened with air travel and

Honor. Congratulations In you both.

automobiles, it is generally affordable,

Also, special packaging and care are

—Editors

needed when shipping to military addresses, Since a box of delicate equip

ment might drop BO feel from a hell*
copter onto an aircraft carrier, h needs

—Charles W. SEAGER

Mice or Mouses?

to be repackaged in :i bigger Imx with

What is the plural of mouse? My
mother says mice. 1 say mouses. I don't

more packing to absorb the impact All

ihink the rules of grammar apply here,
since the word has a different meaning.

tills costs more money.

—David English

easy to use and provided with adequate
service.

Who's right?

Brkvard. NC:

To Save-with-Replace oh
Not To Save-with-Replace?
When

that

bug

bites/In

your

disk

Listen to your mother, ttoblty. Actually, the

drive,/And your files/Start to spread:/
Just a routine in the ROM chip;/A design
ilaw./Or so I've read.'If your synfax/Is
kindB shaky./And you don't useJSAVE at

I use C-128s to run my brain research
experiments here al Northwestern Uni

fihual of mouse is mouse input dwico far-

zero;/JusI a schizoid/ROM routine,

versity. I've been using the old Cardco

ing to our technical people and Webster's

Capitola, CA

—Robert T. Klace
MIAMI, FL

Cardco Interface Wanted

cording to our editor-in-chief), or mice (accord

type A (parallel) interfaces to dump my

Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary. 1984

babe,/'Cos it's snatched/From a 4040,
(Sung to the tone of "Mack The Knife".)
Seriously, though, I'm going lo elimi

ultra hi res (640x200) graphics presen
tations of brain waves to my Epson MX8(1 primeis. Unfortunately, my lab was

edition), OT mouses (according lo thi\ editor).

nate

And Barren's Dictionary of Computer
Terms and other published sources ctxrtjulfo
avoid using the plural altogether. We guess
it'sfust personal preference. Readers, what do

bug and F.ric K. I'ickell's error oni e and
for all.

you think?

"©FILENAME", just the same as

recently burglarized, and the crooks
took the interlaces. Does anyone know

of a source of these old interfaces, since
Cardco has gone oui of business?

J. P. ROSE.NFELD. PhD
Dept. of Psychology

102 swiithau.
Northwestern university
Evanston. II, 60208

Supra Corp. (1133 Commercial Way, Al-

bony, OR 97321; plume 503-967-9075) has
acquired the Cardco inventory, and should be

able tO provide the interfnee ion need.

—EDITORS

Mission Accomplished

—Editors

Rerunning Ruminations
Your Commentary in RUNning Rum

inations (April 1988) touched a respon
sive chord in my heart and my pocketbook. Al age 84, I've been privileged to

watch ilie early airship and plane Bigots
and then use this mode for almosi a mil
lion miles of business travel. 1 drove
noisy one-lungers over dusty loads and
saw the automobile transformed from

a luxury into a universal method of
transportation,
Several years ago. convinced that the

I'm writing to you because 1 got the

computer age was arriving, I purchased

Congressional Medal of Honor on

a C-64, since it appeared to be the Model
T of its generation. But I was somcwhal
appalled by its Complexity and1 ilie pau

MtcroProse's Project; Stealth lighter. I

had a heck of a time gelling it because 1
had to hit ten additional targets plus

city of instructional material. Some

the confusion over

the SA\'E@

SAVE"@FILENAME",8 (the symax
used by Kric) will create a Tile named
SAVE"#:KlLEN'AMi;",8 will create a file
named "#FILENAMF,". Nothing on the
disk gels replaced.
SAVK"@:FILFNAMK".S replaces a
file. I lowever. it also slii s up the hornets'
nest and leaves you open lo the Bug Bite.

SAVr."@0:Fli.KNAMK".8 is the hug-

proof syntax thai safely replaces a file

wiib the new version. Even Commodore
has attested to this method.
—DF.AX R. KAZMIERCZAK
North Tonawanda. NY
"Once and for all"? Well, mayhe. Thanks
for the little ditty you wrote (with apologies to
Kurt Weill, el at).

—Editors

A Call to Readers

shoot down five airplanes all in the some

Commodore books did help me lo un

minion. My total score was 251)1) and

derstand some of the fundamentals, bin

say u [eu< words, Ii\tend prai\e, airgrievances

had a stealth percentage of 2'.).

I decided that the computer Industry

or offer hands-on odvue and information.

had nol provided the universal problem

Send your letters to Mail RUN, NO Elm
St.. ftlerliarougii, NH 03458. Each letter

—todd wvhra

Albuquerque, nm
We'/! also like to odd Malcolm Harris of

Fort Drum;, North Carolina, to the list ofplay

solver for the American family.

This page is your stage, so stand up and

The general purpose computer, now

must include the writer's mini/' and complete

described as a personal machine, will
enter into the life of most families only

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters
for style, clarity and tpaee. ■
SEPTEMBER 19SS

■

RUN
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DONT SETTLE FOR LESS—
COMMODORE.

$189.00

IIMMDIIIIII

FOR ALLYOUR AMIGA
NEEDS
CALL

tcp

1128K Memory
I Built In 1571 Oisk Drive

154111 DISK DRIVE ....$169.95
1802C MONITOR

(

I Delatchable Keyboard

64C w/154111 Drive

$309

128D W/1004 Monitor

J713

1802C wllh either package

S184

128D w/Snmsung RGB Monitor

$638

512K RAM Upgrade
1010 EXT DRIVE
1680 MODEM

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL

$159
$219
$139

GES

PATT TPT?V Educational Software too!
VXr\ljl jFiXyX
ACCESS

Echelon
$27.95
$22.95
Leader Board
Leader Board Tourn. Disk 513.95
ACCOLADE
Apollo 18

$19,95

Comics
4th 8. Inches
Hard Ball

$19.95
$19.95
$18.95

Killad Until Dead

S12.Q5

Mmiputt
TesiDiive

$19.95
$19.95

ACTiONSOFT
Thunder Chopper

$19.95

Up Periscope

SI 7.95

ACT.LYIS1ON
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE'

Air Rally.,,..
Aliens

$19,95
$22.95

Gamemakar Package

with all Library!

$39.95

i//j Digital

///. Solutions

///.Int.
Pocket Wirtsr2
Pockel Filer 2

Pocket Planner 2
Digital Superpak

.$39.95

.$37,95
.$37.95
.$64.95

Dictionary

512 95

IB L

ELECTRONIC , VRTS"
Bard's Tala

Bard's Tale 11
Bards Tola III

, $34.95
$27.95

.$24,95

Chessmasler 2D0O... .$26.95
,$19.95
Demon Stalkers
Dragon's Lair
.$19.95
EOSfErlh OrDit Stat'n) $19.95
.522.95
Instant Music

Last Ninja

S22.95

Legacy ol Hie Ancienis $19,95

Maniac Mansion
Music Sludro
Shanghai

$24.95
$19.95
$19,95

$24.95

AVALON HILL
NBA

RRODKHHUNn
Lode Runnsr
Moebius

Superbike Challenge

Ultima V

$27.95
$22.95
$27.95
,$14.95

$39.95

CINEMAWAKE
Defender ol Iha Crown

S22.95

King ol Chicago
SDI

$32 95
S27.95

The Three Stooges ,.,

COSM1

Del Con 5

DATA EAST

$27.95

$17.95

Commando

$14.95

Karats Champ

$14.95

KidNiki

$19.95

Platoon.,.
Speed Buggy

$19.95
$17.95

Dabuoft'
All Raahly/Dungeon
Hunt For Rod October

Video Title Shop

$27.05
,$27.95

$19.95

Marble Madness
Master Ninja
Monopoly

.$19.95
.$24.95

Oulrageous Pagas ... .$34.95

PHM Pegasus
Roadwars
Rocktord

Skataor Die
Sky Foil II

Strike Fleet
Wasteland

World Touf GoH

.$19.95
.$24.95
$22.95
.$19.95
,$19.95

.$19.95
,$CALL
.$19.95

YeagerAFT

?;.■.■::.

EPYX
500 XJ Joystick
.$14.95
California Games .... $24 95
Champ'thip Wrestling $
Craala a Calendar... ..117 95
..$22.95
Destroyer
4«4 Off-Road Racine .$24.95
Impossible Mission.. ..$24.95
L. A. Crackdown
..S24.95
..512.95
Movia Monster

Street Spons Baseball S24.95
SI Spoils Basketball ..$24.95

Street Sports Soccer .,$24.95
$22.95
SubQotilo
..$14.95
Summer Gomes
Summer Games II... .514.95
..$14.95
Winter Games
S2JQ5
World Games

All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

MINDSCAI'E'

KIRK U IAD
Elite

$17.95

Guild ol Thioros

S22.95

Knighl ORC

$24.95

Star Glider

$24.95

Tha Sentry

$24.95

Gaunllat

$24.95

Indoor Sports

S19.9S

Infiltrator 11

S19.95

Paperboy

$22.95

Fleet Syslem 4
Font Miislor 128

$39.95

Paperclip II
Paperclip III

554.95
$39.95

$22.95

Star Trek: PromelhianAdv $24.95

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

$22.95

Typing Tutor IV

Top Fuel Eliminator

S17.95

SI'ECTHUM HOLOBYTE

1NKOCOM
Beyond Zork
Hitchhiker's Guide

$26.95
$14.95

l

1l(

$29.95

Bklball. Iha Pro Game .$29.95
Fin.il Four Basketball ...$29.95
Full Count Baseball
$29.95
MICHOLEAGUE
Baseball
Wrestling..

yMICRO PROSE
Anboina Rangsfs

$24.95

F-15 Sinks Eagle
Gunship
Konnody Approach
NATO Commandor

$21.95
$31.95
$14.95
$22.95

Pirales
Silont Service

$23.95
$21.95

,

Solo Flight
SIsaNh Fighter

$24.95

Falcon

$22.95

Intrigue

$19.95

PT1O9

$24 95

Soko Ban

$17.95

514.95
$24.95

&1C INTEGRATED I'KGS
VizaatarE4 4K
$24.95

64C SPREADSHEETS
Swillcalc 64 w/sideways ..$17.95

Sideways

.$14.95

&JC WORD PROCESSORS
BankStreeiWnter

$29.95

FontMaslarll

$29.95

Paperclip w/spellpack

$32.95

Papordiolll

$39.95

Pocket Writer Dictionary ..$12.95
Woid Writer III

$34.95

...$44.95

Term Paper Writer

SI9.9S

Widwnter 128 w/spall.$34.05
SPREADSHEETS
Swrllcalc 128 w.'sctwys 539.95
DATA 1USES

Data Manager 12B ..,.$34.95

$19.95
$24.95

Parted Filer

$44.95

Superbaso 12S

$49.95

Pura Stat College BB

$24.95

MISC. 12H SOFTWARE
Accountant Inc

Advanced Dungeon
6 Dragons

$24.95

B-24
Eternal Daggsr
Phanlasie I, III (each)
Rings ol Zillin

$22-95
$24.95
$24.95
$24.95

Roadwar Eurapa

$24.95

Shard ol Spring

$24.95

Wnrgame Const Sat

$19.95

$59.35

CMS Acct Pkg/128 ...$124.95

Mach128

.,.,.$34.95

Partner 128
$39.95
Sylvia Porter's Personal
Finance Planner _

544.95

SUHLOGIC
Flight Simulator II

$32.95

Jat
Stealth Mission

527.95
534.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.
$24.95
$19.95

Superscript 128

Football
Pure Stat Baseball

«4C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY
84C DATABASES
Bank Street Filar
Dala Manager II

,$49.95

SOFTWARE SIMULATNS

SSI
$24.95
$19.95

WORD PROCESSORS

5 u pa rstar Hockey

Championship Football.... $24.95

3ln1 Foolball

SOFTWARE

Perfect Score:SAT prep ...$44.95

SIMON &SHLJSTEK

LANCE HAFNER for the

128?

Timawks Electr. Checkbk.$ 17.95
Timawoiks Money Mgr
$17.95

CMSAcctPkg/64

5119.95

MISC. HARDWARE
Estes pwr supply (or C-64 $54.95

Naverone 3 Slot eipder ...$24.95

UTILITIES
Ttiinking Cap

$24.95

Toy Shop

S24.95

Copy II 64M28
Fast Load

$24 00
$24.95

Bobs Term Pro

WICO

$32.95
....It!95

BotHnndlo
JOYSTICKS 3W>y

$22 95

K Included
Paperclip Publisher

$39,95

Herkcloy Softworks
GEO Publish

$44.95

Hrodcrbund

Graphics Library 1,11 m III .$16.95

Print Shop

$25,95

Electronics Arts
Outrageous Pages

$34,95

Springboard

Certrlcata Maker

$29.95

ClipArtlorM!
Newsroom

$19.95
$19.95

Timewurks
Desktop Publisher

$39.95

Unison World
PlintmasterPlus

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

$24.95

...tCp SHIPS IT
PRINTERS

(

(1

MMIMin

AMiG
FOR ALLYOUR AMIGA
NEEDS... CALL tcp

Panasonic,
2 yr warranty

%J/\

1080JII ....$164.95
1091III ....$199.00
10921

$319.00

AMIGA SOFTWAIUi
PRODUCTIVITY MHB^

Deluxe
Dslu'O
DbIuib
Deiuie

□ raw Plus

Baianca al Powor...
Be/ono ZcVl

.

.

Da render oT I ha Crown
Daja Vu
Earl Weaver Etaseoaii

Ferran Formula Ono
Flight Simulator II
HaGe P

NX-1000

S89.00
-SB9 00
SCALL

S33 95
S3795
£29 95
S29S5
$29 9S
S39 35
132 95
. f-33 95

Leisure Suit Larry..
Marble Madness Racier

S32 95

S.O.I
Sileni Serose

NX-1000C Rainbow
(Commodore Interface'

Color Printor)

$229.95

SEIKOSHA

(Even al these prices) You only pay TCP's slandard

shipping charge of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving

S29 95

$S7 95

Sinbad

S 29.9 5

Staritaflt I

S39 95
$29 95

Univiied

512K RAM Upgrade.. $159.00
1010 EXT DRIVE
$219.00
1680 MODEM
$139.00

NX 1000 Rainbow
(color printer)
$229.95
NX-10D0C
|CDmmDdorolnnac«|$174.95

be shipped Federal Express
before 3:00 PM our lime will be shipped out same
day. I) part ol your order is backordered the remaindor will be shipped UPS Ground FREE!

ENTERTAINMENT ^^■^^^■^■■^■■^^
□arasTaie

(14«draM6NLQ> ...$169.95

S89.CO

Word PBrisct..

S1B9.CO

Cfte ssmaster 2000..

fll(r«ifi (i ■

Logistic
Supeibass

Music Consl Sol. $79 95
Paint II
$99.95
Print II
$59.95
Viooot 2
199.95

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will

SECURITY

■ Youi Credl Card is nol ch.argsd until your
order is shipped.

■ We insure your order al no etlra cosl 10 you.
■ Tussey is a financially strong and well
establisfcad company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
■ Aller ■.!'■■■ support.
■ Knowledgeable slall, all graduates ol
Tussey's "Computer Bool Camp".
■ Our advanced warehouse/materials

dandling system assures your older is

snipped out accurately S on lime.

■ Our IBM 5300 allows instant order and inventory status.
Td or0« by mill: We atseel ™ney ortar. cenaiod cheu. psrsoml check

NEW LOWER PRICES!!
SUPER GRAPHIXJR
Printer Iniorfaea
w/Prinler from Tussay
SUPER GRAPHIX
Interlace w/SK butter

down loadable fonts

w/Printar from Tussey

AlUivIwolks lor personal & O0-npjn» checks ID clear Snipping. St 0(1 Iw
mltwan FOR ALL HARDWARF tun ANY HfXPSfmRY (WFH fillm CaBour

Toll F roc Numbei 1 800-J6S 904J tor shipp.n(; clanjet

AM J3 DO pOr bci

thippcdCOO Additional sniping rcqu.reoor>APO.FPO.AK.HI.indlQrelcn

....$32.95
S29.95

orders

Terml: PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT. ADD 1.8% FOR

HASTE RCA HO OH VISA.

^^^

Defecljve aems replaced Of separen ainir

_g

AIL SALES ARE FINAL
S5A.95

^H

d.scrotcn Pennsylvania resflen^E stt fi%
sa'-os rai

$49.95

Prces and lerms subject 10 changa wnhoui notice

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD . S94.95
w/Prinlar from Tussay
SB4.95

2 yr warranty

SP-1S0VC....$139.00

RGB'COMPOSITE COLOH MONITORS FOH THE 128
COMMODORE 1084

SP-1200VC....$CALL
SP-1200 Al ...$169.00

CX SAMSUNG

6*0 > 400 Resoluiion

4r:rr.

12Qcps. NLQ Mode

$299.00

MAGNAVOX 87S2

■ 640 x 340 Resolution

WO «IIO He»uiion

—

RGB MONITOR
■ 14" Anti-Glare Screen

(CITIZEN

■ TlltfSwIvel

only $^ I 3

THOMSON 4120

S219.00

r

C= COMMODORE

O COMMODORE

1764

12OD

180D

Berkeley
Softworks

$CALL

MSP-40

$319.95

Tribute 224

$679.95

OKIDATA180
$229

■ Built In COMMODORE"
and EPS ON* Interface
■ !■■ ■■( i". I

■:

■•:'■

Call Fur Othcl Okidula Piinltri

1581

256K RAM

$169.95

GEO PUBLISH (64/128)
GEOS128
S44.9S
Geo Calc 128
$44.95
Geo File 128
$44.95
Geo Programmer ..$47.95
Geo Publish

$44.95

GEOS
Geo Calc ...
Geo File ....
Geodex ....

GeoWflle128
Geo Spell

$44.95
$22.95

Fontpack..
Geo Write

Deskpack.

Jiff DISK DRIVE

EXPANSION

$197

$119
$44.95
.$36.95

..$31.95
.$31.95
.$24.95
..$21.95
..519.95
..S31.95

CMS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Pkg. Price (or all Modules:
C128 version

$124.95

C64 version

$119.95

DISK-KOUNTS
[WbD.oilO

3.S"

S.I5"

BOHUS

O3DD11595 (695

MAXELL

i

i i

•!

■■

M.M

VERBATIM OS OD (IB.BS 13 IS
SONY
DS DD SIC H f £ 9'j
209 on ficiOi" Swvico caifl

Regular Mrs: S-.00AM-9:00PM Mon-Fri, 10:O0AM-6:OOPM Sat, 12:00PM-8:00PM EST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
FOR INFORMATION CALL 814-234-2236

FAX: 814-237-4450

itCi

Software Gallery
Head back to school with mystery and intrigue, sportsfor two seasons
ami desktop publishing.
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

The Three Stooges

fortunately, the loading of these sen

A

sory effects docs ziot delay the action.

However, the frequent switching of the

Nyuk, Nyuk!

game's two disks can become a minor

Hey, Wise Qtiyi

an nova nee.

The

They've suffered through periods of
greatly decreased popularity. Critics
have said that they have no artistic
merit. Moral leaders have claimed tfaai

Stooges

for all

BtotL, Westlakt Village, CA 91362. C-64/
Hey Moo, Lorry and Curly: what are you

$34.95.)

doing on my Commodore?

—WALT LATOCHA
Oak Park, IL

chain e 10 see "Pop Goes the Weasel"

an orphanage. An evil hanker plans

make a prizefighting Curly go berserk;

to foreclose its mortgage unless Moe,

and. of course, there's ample opportu

Lurry and Curly earn S5000 in 30 clays.

nity to engage in pie lights.
Other map pictures resuli in less Grantic activities, Such as trivia tests. Solu
tions to these quizzes can he found in

Another Star for

more successful, they'll get to marry

not

for more sophisticated euiei lainment.

Tile software's plot centers around

An additional S2500 will repair the
building! and, il the hoys are even

is

But for the millions who laugh when
ever they hear "uyuk, nyuk" or "soitenly," Cinemaware's well-crafted
program should be an irresistible prod
uct. (Cinemiiwiirr, 1165 TTwusattd Oaks

they corrupt our youth.
Ail of these comments apply not
only to The Three Stooges comedy

team, but also io computer games.
Thus, it is lining ili.it these two cultural
phenomena should come together in
The Three Stooges game for the C-(M.

Three

C-64 owners, and some will pass il up

PaperClip Publisher

A

C-64 Desktop Publishing

ihc beautiful daughters of the orphan

an illustrated booklet, which serves both

age's owner.
A day's activities for our heroes begin
at a map of StOOgevllJe. Moe's fingers

as an instruction manual and as a history

1 continue W marvel at the produc
tivity software coming on ihe market

of and tribute lo the three buffoons.

tor the humble C-64. PaperClip Pub

mine rapidly over representations ofsix
items and locations, which vary with
each round of play, Pressing the joystick
bmion ships the hand to select one of

Cinemaware's stellar reputation, as

enough to accomplish professional re

dors iis animation.

The software's graphics live up to

lisher

is

easy

to

learn,

yet

versatile

The sound is also

sults. The program includes a text and

Superb, with lively background themes
and speech-synthesized exclamations

graphics editor, as well as utilities to
Import graphics and text files from a

the images, one of which is a mousetrap,

providing much of the

number of oilier programs.

which catches Moe's lingers. Landing on
these images five dines automatically
ends the game. However, another map
symbol oilers a way of avoiding these

atmosphere.

hazards. If Ihc hand picks a slapping
contesi square, the game faithfully re^
produces the trio's mosi famous routine.
As Moe stands between his two partners,
he dies to punch, .slap, poke and kick

allowing

the

player

to

more easily select a desirable image. If

An exceptional program thai outshines all others.
B

Different map symbols lead to other

to your software library.
C

quences. For example, the game has cop
ied Curly's memorable encounter with a

soup howl's attack oyster, There's also a
24

KHN

■

SEPTEMBER lim

Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major lia.vslt.-5, lii-;i dailies or disappointments here.
O

Poor.
This program h:is some problems. There are better on the market,

"shrieks," which have been converted

into money-producing arcade se

Good.
Out1 of ihe beller programs available in its category. A worthy addition

he misses or il Curly or Larry hit him.

Moe's hand moves more quickly.

The Whai-Ynu-.Seels-Whai-YouGet*

A Superb)

his fingers move more slowly on future
screens,

/any

Report Card

[hem as Often as possible. If he succeeds,
map

game's

E

Failure.
Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

•William "Biff" Kritzen. Computer Gaming World

-

'

h£hSB Iff'

AUGUST 20.2087
Nothing could be worse than this god
forsaken, radioactive desert.
More Sniperdroids! All tracking me with them

death glares. And them Uzis. They're weird triggertwitchin'folks. I suspect it's them poisoning
the water.

Or maybe it's those LeatherThugs. Heck, I
don't knowanymore. I heard they
have a bunch of civilians cut off east

of Ranger Center, which is where
I'm headed. Hope not. They want
me dead. Like every other mutant
this side of Vegas.

3 WAYS TO 8RDEB: ijvisit your retailer. 2) Call 800-

245-4525 from U.S. or Canada, Sam to 5pm PSTto
order by VISA/MC. 3) Mail check (U.S.J) orVISA/MC

The worst part is, I'm getting

#, cardholder name, and exp. date to Electronic Arts
Direct Sales, P. O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403.

to be as bad as they are. You
wouldn't believe some of the ways

Apple II version S49.95, Commodore version S39.95,

I've learned to kill. I hang out in

plus S3 shipping/handl ing. CA residents add 6.5%

sewers, and my best friend is a
MAC 17 submachine gun.

sales tax. Allow 1-3 weeks for U.5. delivery.

G ramps talked about life before the nuclear
war. All I know is I don't want others living this way.
Gotta rebuild this desert right. Gotta make it so

you can sleep with your eyes closed.
WASTELAND.'" A new role-playing game from

the creators of the Bard's Tale'" series.

CircH 3 on ReaOa Service caicJ

EUBCTRCW1CARTS*
Apple II Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business
Machines Ltd.

SOFTWARE

(WYSIWYG) screen display allows for

GALLERY

reveal its building-block beginnings.

be called an "interactive graphics ad

easy page layout in sizes from 8x3

Boxes can be superimposed or over

Inches to 8Wxl4 inches. Instead of
the multiple keyboard commands used

lapped to provide many different ef
fects. A box containing text can be

has happened: the

by most word processors, PaperClip

created on top of a box containing a

with ten olhei heads-of-state, has been

Publisher uses pull-down menus, tool
Icons and windows called Requester
Boxes, Once horizontal and vertical
margins are indicated, elements like
headlines, subheads, copy and graph

graphic border. When printed out. the

kidnapped while attending a summit

elements arc combined.

in a small European country. The plan

ics are set in boxes. The boxes aren'l

ers. However, considering all thai you

funded and members (if an

printed, iwt aci as page layoui guides.

get in a ti-lK program, it is worth the

tional group of professional terrorists.
It's your job, as a specially appointed

I was going to give the program a

minus for the painfully long priming
time and small list of supported print

venture simulation,"
As the title suggests, the unthinkable

president,

along

ning, timing and flawless execution of

the abduction suggest that the kidnap
pers involved are highly trained, well

Interna

With this box system, text can be

wail. When I couldn't find mv printer

linked on a page or over a series of

on the list of 12 or so supported, a call

investigator, to identify the terrorists

pages,

to customer support solved the prob

and collaborators and somehow

from the first page. For further flexi

lem. 1 was told which driver to use and

the people they kidnapped.

bility, any box and its contents can be

how to set the interface.

thereby continuing articles

find

To aid you in this seemingly impos

[empoi arily moved to the area around
the page called the Artboard. The

inexpensive way to get started in desk-

boxes can then be rearranged on ihe

lop publishing and lo get professional

Agency has made available the main
computer of its counter-terrorist

current page or moved to another.
To gci you started, PaperClip Pub

results with your dot matrix printer.

branch. To gain any margin of success

(Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, Han

with

Malm, OK 94404. C-64/$49.95.j

must

lisher comes with some sample layouts,
clip art files ana five fonts in several
sizes. There's a font converter that'll

PaperClip Publisher is a handy and

—Susan lamb

Yuma, AZ

import fonts from Outrageous 1'agcs

or GEOS. The only limitation is that

the converter musi recognize fonts of

Is Missing

in light, bold, italic, backslant, out
lined, underlined, shadowed, reversed,

Your Mission,

mirrored, upside-down, superscript or

subscript. This is an impressive list of
Style options in addition to the great

task,

tilt-

Central

this game,
become

the

an

Intelligence

CIA's computer

extension

of

your

thoughts, By tombing through its mas
sive data banks, you must reconstruct
ihe events leading up to the abduc

tions, analyze and iuvesligale ihe data

The President

'21 point! or less. Any font can be set

sible

A

surrounding ihe kidnapping, and fol

low up dues on possible suspects and
motives.

Within the computer, you'll find in

Should You Decide

telligence files on

To Accept it....

tant government officials and

infor

mation

seedy

abduction

scene,

all aspects of the
dossiers on

pertaining

to

impor

variety of fonts that can be used by
the program.

several

It's refreshing to find a program that

individuals usually associated with ter-

The File Converter utility imports

appeals lo a broad spectrum of would-

word processing files from PaperClip

be gamers. The President is Missing is

rorisl actions. Also available are sat
ellite photos, official government

1. II or 111, Hank Street Writer, Word

an enigma as far as computer games

documents and records and confiden

tial reports.
One interesting item included with

Writer I or II and PaperBack Writer.

The Text Editor allows for editing and
be used to create new text. Text tan
be set Hush left, Hush right, centered

i:i

or fully justified.
With

ihe program is an audio tape that in
cludes actual newscasts of the terrorist

1111 T I M I
rt\i\ Ti>" i
01 "nimi

formatting the imported files, or it can

l
h

,'.-■

the File Converter, you can

p p>

p'l .
j, mi

<r<

also direct!) import graphics from I lie

Fuji

5

nUCU

Print Shop, PrintMaster, Outrageous

*

Pages, Newsroom and Doodle!. Paper

ft I r

tin:

••'■it?,

,'Fnrn I HI.HI1L
I

O

r|>unEU

rHClPlH".

or

most importantly, a transcript of ihe ter
rorist's demands. Though many of the

Mil I rpiHf

•.

r PI1-LI

action, official reports, interviews, ami,

nips th i nu

mhmii:i
or
p., ill linn en

riiMiir

recordings on the tape appear to offer

no direct lead to the kidnappers, almost

fO

TOOK

Vlf I TOP

rOR

all of them can aid you in several aspects

10

of the investigation.

Clip Publisher has a great graphics
editor dial helps you design new art

Rounding out the resources at your

or alter existing clip art The best
feature of the editor is the ability to

command is the ability to send agents

enlarge

or

reduce all

or

parl

on various missions. Through judicious

use of these CIA operatives, you can

of a

drawing. The editor utilizes a Magnify

Is cIiig international figure one ol your

investigate people, places ot things any-

mode for individual pixel editing.

suspecta in The President is Missing?

where in the world. When particular
missions have been completed, reports

The limits of 5(1 pages and 60 boxes

should cover mnsi situations. Each box
Contains only oik1 fonl in one size, hul

go because it transcends several game

from the agents eventually filter back

genres. It's

game,

to you. Justice Department agents can

boxes can be positioned so that there's

and il can'l he labeled a simulation,

also be used to detain and question

ii smooth transition between elements

at least

suspects, or capture and secure prem

not an

adventure

in comparison to currently

in a column. For example, I used a colutuu-ivide box for a heading, one di
rectly beneath it for a subheading, and
.mother for the bod) copy. Printed with

available simulations. If there's such
an animal as a simulation of a simu
lation, then this intriguing software

ises. The results of such operations, as

package would fit. The

computer into an information clearing

out the box outlines, the column doesn't

Missing could perhaps appropriately
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President

is

well as communications from the CIA,
Kill

and State Department, turn

house, *■

your

/
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SOFTWARE

The user interface between player
and computer is friendly, quick and
logically laid out The digitized, highresolution graphics ore nicely done,

GALLERY

Don't go iuessin' with that

pressing your fire-huiion and tnovin'

blonic dude Lester until you've really
got your aci together.
You'll have to visit Rodney's skate
shop Insi, but that's okay because he's

the stick in the right direction at the

lake him.

light

lime. You can even do

180s or

360s in midaii! It lakes split-second lini

what could be a chilling event in work!
politics. Above all, The President is

coo!. I le's Lester's dad, which gives you

some idea why Lester is so bad. Rod

ing. but the more moves you do in ten
passes, the more points you get. Just he
cool, man, or you'll find yourself splat

Missing exudes the self-confidence of a
professionally crafted game, meticu
lously plotted out from inception to

ney'll let you pick whatever color hoard

tered all over the concrete.

adding a macabre sense (if realism lo

This is definitely not, however, a pro
gram for tlit- casual gainer, or for chil

you're Into, and let you see the most

The High Ramp's no tricks—just guts.

outrageous scores anybody ever goi in

Build up speed by ilnashiu' your joy-

competition, Best to skaic oul soon,

slick back and forth as fast as you can.
You get up to five passes, bill you might

'cause Rodney will give yon some lip if

no! need them all lo gel some good air.

you hang around too long.

age. The

You can skate right into town square.

program requires patience, forethought
and deductive reasoning. The investi

Don'i worry about geiliu' lost, 'cause

dren

less than high

school

Hit your fire-button when you've goi
the most air, and you'll get points for
how high you get. Yeah, it's kind of a

drag, but it does lake good timing.
The Pool [OUSI is like the Freest) le

gation could conceivably lakes weeks to
complete, and those could he weeks
tilled with identifying, analyzing, inves
tigating and following Up on leads thai
result in dead ends, lint there are litde

Raiup. bul in an empty pool —and with
someone Ityiu' (o take your head o!f.

victories to he gained along the way—-

You gel five passes lo try to slam the
other guy off his hoard with a boffing

just enough to shore up an investigator's

slick. When you're not boffing, work on

resolve after chasing a hundred false

your Ollies and Rail Slides for extra

leads.

points. First dude to get Ihree slams on

With terrorist actions around the
world headlining I lit- news these days,
I 'In- Presidenl Is Missing successfully
brings the world ol covert intelligence
operations 10 the safety of your own

the other guy wins. This one lakes guis

and a lotto really heavy duty concenna
lion a.s well.

No matter

which

event you

pick,

there's nothin' sketchy about the graph

home. The audio tape supplied with the

Stay an your board and watch out for

ics

game is so realistic thai it easily hul-

Lester In Skate or Die's Downhill Jam.

primo stuff here. Everything works so

Iressea the frightening realization that
the fiction of today may very well be

there are signs lhat tell you how to get

the fact of tomorrow, (Cosmi, 431 N.
Figatroa St., Wilmington, CA 90744. O64J

street, then sit hack for a breeze while

124.95.)

the computer does its thing. You'll see

And man, the detail is ouita sight.

different things dependin' on the di

Like if a dude falls out ofihe ramp, you

rection you go.
In DownhillJam, you hetter be tough,
'cause we're talkin' inner cily blues.

can see his pads and Stuff Splatter when
he hits the pavement. Or it he runs into
a chain link Fence, his body parts kinda

You'll he in some hack alley where you

while vou and Lester slide down the

squeeze through the links, like cheese
through a grater,
1 ley, thai may sound like a bummer,
bul ii ain'i bad 'cause il's happenin' on
the monitor ami nut out in the real
world. Facl is, you can try some real rad
moves That you wouldn't think of doin'

alley, .Stayin'

on your real hoard. Or if you live some

—John Ryan

"Biloxi, MS

Skate on Die

B +

Step into a World Where

10 each event. Cruise on down the right

can

bust

some

bottles,

break

some

flower pots or knock over a few garbage

Rock '» Rolls are Rad

tans. Hut watch out for Lester, 'cause

And Aerials are Awesome!

yourself by throwin' kicks or punches

Hey. dude, 1

just got my hooks on

he's gonna he tryin' lo trash you. Defend

on

the

board

ain't

so

or

the

animation.

We're

talkin'

sweel it feels like, y'know, you're really
out there on the board ihtashin'. And
jusi like a real hoard, even the slightest
tweek ol your slick makes ii twitch.

this rad new game. Frorn (lie outra
geous package to the disk inside, this
tiling is wild, man.
We're talkin' hoi stuff here. It's like

tiuigh, 'less Itstcr kicks your bull or

place where il snows or rains a lot, il

you go sianunin* into some lence. Vou

ain't such a drag 'cause you can do your

gel bonus points for everything you
trash, including Lester.

thing right on the computer. No muss,

some of those other games for your

Downhill Race is my favorite, man.

Commodore—ya know, the ones that
let you play all differGUI sports—only

[USI you and your board in this neat
oceanside park. Cruise down the hill
jumpin' obstacles, tuckin' in light
through waterpipes and sliiiin' around

this one is the neatest, 'cause it's abom
skateboarding,
It's got these live different events thai

some wicked curves. The mure you clear

you can use to practice till you're hoi.

and ihe lasier your time, the better ynur

Or. you can compete against the com

score.

no fuss, no hi nken bones, man. It's cooL
and there's nothin1 else like it. If you
don't buy my line, man.jusl ask Rodney.

(Electronic Arts, 1820 V.ateiva\ Drive, Sim

Mnteo, CA 94404, G64f$29.95.)
—Scott Wasskr

WrLKES-BASHE, 1'A

Editor's Noli': Our author went a little

overboard (pardon Hie pun) with his

puter or up to eight buddies. Watch out

No need explaining what a Freestyle

for those computerized dudes. Poseur

Ramp is, right? You know how to boogie

Pfite is nothin'—you can use him, man.

in one of those babies, don't you? You

Aggro Eddie is not as sketchy, hui with
a little practice on pour board, you can

can do six different moves—everything

might feet like hailing out and tuning in

from Kiikiuins to Ollie Airs—jusl by

to this sport, too!
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language in tin- foregoing review. But,
like hey, if you piny the game, you just

SOFTWARE
The Lurking Horror

A

GALLERY

undoubtedly pop vip, l>c prepared to

rather small as modern adventures go.

spend several long nights attempting to

lint 1 found ibis of little consequence,

Do Not Attempt To

find the answers. Lurking Horror ap

and only rarely ran across entries that

Adjust Your Monitor

pears easy at first, as several clues seem

(he program couldn't understand.

to fall into your lap. but don't let this
fool you.

Having hooted up dozens of adven
ture games over the years, it's refreshing

Tech

Lurking Horror is interactive fiction,

to find one that compels me to return

loomed nbOVG rile, nothing mine than

so you affect how the story will end. and

an eerie shadow Bgainsi ihc midnight

must choose your own path to gel there.

sky. it was difficult to make oui the
details of the structure, especially with
the blizzard threatening to toss me off

to the keyboard, Lurking Horror is cer
tainl] not the most sophisticated or in

I('s like living a book, where you enact

tricate adventure you'll run across, bin

the drama instead of reading it.

it's well worth the time and money.

the laddet leading up t<» the dome. As
I tenaciously moved from rung to

cabulary of about fi()0 words, which is

The

Great

Dome

of G.U.F..

The story's parser is limited to a vo

Lurking Horror is good, scary fun for
the whole family. (Infmom, Inc., 125 Cam-*

rung, I knew I could freeze to death

rationalizing why I shouldn't explore
the cdiiiii1. But as 1 entered the
warmth of the dome, l realized ihat I
had made a terrible mistake. No

sooner had I stumbled Into the center
of the dome when a growl pierced the

night. There was something crawling
up the ladder! I'ulling out my knife. I

whirled to fare the hideous iliing dint
came flapping out of the night I did

not like my chances. . .
No, this is not an excerpt from ;i
horror novel—just one of my own ex

periences while playing The Lurking
Horror. The- atmosphere generated by
this superb adventure forces the player
to reflect upon his or her innermost
fears—those dark and intangible im

ages from childhood: the shadow in
the half-closed ckisel, or the skeleton
we

thought

was clicking silently be

neath the bed. The chances are that
most of us have varying thresholds of
terror. Whatever ii is that alarms, un
nerves, disnmys, startles, or turns
blood into ice water can be experi
enced in this boundless lomii into the

unknown.
Welcome to G.U.K. Tech. As a young

freshman at ihis ivy League haven for
future mechanics] and aerospace en
gineers, chemists and computer scicntisfs, you have braved a raging
bli/^arcl to gel to (he campus computer

center. Finishing an overdue term p;ipcr was fore most on your mind, but

this night will find yon drawn into a
weh of murder, mayhem and monsters.
Several students have recendy van
ished. Moreover, eerie talcs of dank cor

ridors beneath the ancient halls of

G.U.E. only enhance your inexplicable
urge to exploit- them. And what to make
of this

sirange,

3 entertainment triumphs from FIRST ROW! i^<39lt5
^V CTAB FMPIRF
W J Iffll CIVII lift

A space odys*ey-fr°m the

people who broughtyou ELITE"

^TheHONEYMOONERS
* The TWILIGHT ZONE
3 computer games destined

to rise to the "Top of the Charts"!

CHECK YOUR LOCAL RETAILER
OR CALL DIRECT 215-337-1500

rune-encrusted stone

T.M.

suddenly in your possession? How can

\i iifi \"O ■ ■ l illl s IViUl',

the computer nerd, Hacker, help you?

FIRST ROW SOFTWRE PUBLISHING, INC.
7UU East
tdit 8th
OLJ I Avenue
fVVCI IUC
900

I King of Prussia, PA 19406

What about that very strange professor?
And is that beast in the basemen! a uni

|215) 337-1500

versity mascot or a demon?

While these are only :\ smattering of
the hundreds of questions ihal will

The Twilight Zone ei988 CSS. Inc.
Ttio Honeymoonars *198B VIP Corp.

CirclQ t7i on Reaaer Servico cara

SEPTEMBER IWH

RUN
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY

bridgepark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140.

come complete with a huge arsenal of

O6-I/S34.95.)

ilic

—John Ryan
BHjOXI, MS

Strike Fleet

B

Modem Naval Warfare
Set in Today's Hot Spots

latest

anti-ship and

surface-to-air

Vegas,

dealer goes into action, you hear the

clicking, there are also keyboard equiv
alents of all propulsion, navigation and

familiar sound of playing cards being

weapons commands.

each card as it hits the table. All cards,
including the colorful face cards, are
realistically drawn, both from and

These keyboard

commands are diagrammed on a sep
to quickly and smoothly operate any of
the ships or helicopters in your task

overall graphic similarity to last year's
Pegasus |>m

Las

lighting control panel options and

notice about Strike Fleet is the game's

Ans. While

Downtown

entirely with a joystick by simply high

arate card and, once learned, allow you

IVgasus, iilsu from

Snip.

Reno and Atlantic City Rules.
From the Setup menu, you proceed
directly to the table to place your fust
bets and begin play. As the invisible

missiles and torpedoes.
Although Strike Fleet tan be played

One ill ilit: first things you might

l'HM

Vegas

shuffled followed by the light slap of

back, and the green blackjack table
scrolls smoothly from left to right to
accommodate all five players.

Blackjack is a relatively simple game

Electronic
you at the

and even

amateur programmers can

helm ofa single patrol vessel, however,

do a decent job of simulating it on a
computer like the C-64. However, it's

tire i;isk force of up u> Ifi ships. The

dear thai the designers of Black Jack
Academy have gone 10 great lengths

Strike Fleet lets you command an enmovemeni of your Heel can be con
trolled from the bridge of your flag-

to ensure

that ibis game outshines

ship, or you can go to the bridge of

anything you're likely to find in the

any ship in your fleet and command

public domain.
Besides the nice graphics and sound

thai one individually.

effects. Black Jack Academy features

Instead of rehashing famous naval
battles from WWII, Strike Fleet intro

convenient

Bar example, in one scenario, The Road

Just one of che ships you can control in

to Kuwait, you're required 10 escort
three reflagged Kuwaiti tankers out of

Strike Fleet's task forca.

the Persian Gulf through the Strait of

force. If you liked PUM Pegasus or arc

HormilZ,

Another {lulf mission

puts

you ai the helm of the USS Stark dur
ing whai may or may noi be a routine
patrol.

Other hot spots where yon might see
some action are llie North Atlantic, the
Falkland Islands and the Norwegian
Sea. Each of the ten scenarios can be
played individually, or the lour most

difficult can be played sequentially in
a campaign game, Some games could
take several hours to complete; fortu
nately, games in progress can he saved

Because Strike Fled simulates mod

menus, and

ii

joystick or by using tlie equivalent key
board commands. The i'lay menu, for
instance, lets you hit. stand, place a
bet, split a pair, double down or sur

simply a fan of military simulations,

particularly tlic naval variety. Strike
Fleet will give you all the action you

can handle. (Electronic Arts,. 1820Gateway
Drive. San Maten, CA 9-1-404. &64J$29.95.)
—Bob GUEKRA

South Boston, MA

Black Jack Academy ..

B+

At the Table
As its name implies, Black Jack
Academy not only turns your C-6'l into

mand and the enemies you'll lace arc
all equipped with state-of-the-art war
ships and missile systems. Among the

an expert blackjack dealer, but also

mii lace vessels you'll command are
the Kidd Class destroyer, the Bclknap

this case, the classroom is a blackjack

Class

provides an

render the current hand. Other menus
lei you adjust the overall speed of the
game, toggle the sound, save the cur

rent game to disk or restore a previ
ously saved game.
A

Strategy

menu

can

be accessed

during a game to check the optimal
play for die current situation, to re
view basic guidelines for playing and

betting, to sec which rules are being
used or to check the current card

count. An Optimal Play Quick Refer

An Education

to disk,

em naval warfare, the forces you'll com

pull-down

can he played almost entirely with a

duces ten new plots, all based on mod
ern situations ami current world aflairs.

education on

the

liner

points of ibis popular casino game. In

ence Card shows in chart form exactly
when to hit, stand, double down, split
or surrender based on all possible
hard and soft totals and the dealer's
up card. Possible exceptions and vari

ations to use when playing under dif
ferent Casinos' rules are also included.

In addition, hi ief tutorials on specific

players can learn all about card count

aspects nf i he game can he loaded from
the program disk via a special help
menu. There arc ten help files in all.

hydrofoil missilecraft. Most ships are

ing,

ranging from a simple synopsis ot the

also equipped with one or two helicop
ters that can be launched and operated
independently. A standardized control

breaking the bank and losing your

basic rules 10 more extensive discus

shirt.

sions of rule variations, card counting
and money management. F.ach help file

panel

it

game by entering each player's name

is clearly written ami succinctly sum

a bree/e lo operate the entire Heel

and the dollar amount of the chips
they'll have to sort with. Other ad
justable parameters include llie num

successful blackjack player againsi your

cruiser

and

and

even

the

ordinance board

Pegasus

make

slnglehandedly,
The enemies' forces are even more
diverse than your own. They include a

table where you and up to four oilier
splitting pairs,

doubling

down,

At the Setup menu, you begin a

ber

of decks

you'll

play

with,

the

marizes wlial von need to know lo be a
(Mil or in die casinos.
Of course, it's a lot easier to wager

variety ofRussian, Iranian. Argentinian

minimum and maximum hets. and the

with huge piles of digital dough in your

and French-made warships, submarines
and aircraft. In addition, both sides

rules that will be in effect during your

own borne than it is to gamble with your"
hard-eamed money in the casinos.
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GALLERY

Wherever you play, though, ii's a sure
bei ihat lilack jack Academy can in
crease your understanding, skill and en
joyment <il the game. (Microlltusioru,

C-128D's built-in 1571 before It decided

Whether you're booting it up from

distributed by Mediagenic (fbrmrrly Artivi-

to give- up on llial disk drive, [udll ions

scratch, or jusi waiting for the transition

SWn), J#.S'5 lloliiinmm Drive, Menlu thirl:,

use of die program keeps it in working

from one event to the next, it takes way

CA 94025. C-b-l/$39.95.)

order on my 0-64/1541 combination,
nui the appearance of random charac
ters during loading seems to indiiatc

loo long. It's about as much fun as stand

—BOB GUERRA
SOUTH Boston, MA

Dark Castle

C-

ROM-equipped Lr>71 before ii decided

makes them somewhat more tolerable.

ii didn't want lo load anymore. 1 was
able to load it exactly five times on my

My biggest complaint aboul Winter
Challenge is the time it lakes to load.

ing on a I ifi line at a popular ski area on

a weekend afternoon.

it's becoming temperamental with [hat
equipment, too.

If you have enough patience to tol

erate the long load times—a( 'east two

Dark Castle may be worth the money

to

three

you'll

A Pretty Sound

be

minutes
rewarded

between
by

events—

Winter Chal

lenge's line graphics. Backgrounds arc

particularly appealing and are often
better than those found in mine expen

And Look to a
Disk-Intensive dame

sive programs.

Came play is simplistic, but never
I like t<i review a game or two oc

theless challenging.

casionally, not only for personal relax
ation, but also in monitor progress in

when die skier is heading down the
ramp. Keeping the skis straight requires

[he Commodore marketplace. So, I
viewed the arrival of Dark Castle as

a quick, deli

new in the world of C-ii4 gaming.

The graphics in the downhill aren't

Unfortunately, I'm disappointed,
Sine, the program has great graphics
and fine sound effects, but spend five
minutes playing it, and you'll realize
that these features arc misleading,
Darlt Castle is nothing more than an

exercise in joystick flogging.
You'll find a sophomoric story line
mi (lit- Dark Castle instruction card. If
thai isn't sufficient, you can load more

quite .is good as in the ski jump, and
animation is again choppy. For exam
Watch out for baCii and

must also find time to guide your char
Over

moving

rocks

and

other obstacles.
1

shouldn't be excessively critical,

because Dark Castle does have its mer
its. Scores of adolescents are certain

realistic, I hough, right down lo tile skier

leaning into the turns. The goggle per

Ilhree-Sixls.

small.

Inc.,

2105 S.

Btocom

Avr.,

Campbell, CA 95008. C-64f$34.95.)

—Tim Walsh

RUN Staff

Winter Challenge

c~

It's Easy To Handle Winter,
When It's Only on Your
Computer!

to revel at the way Dark Ca.sile makes

good use n[ the joystick skills and
quick reactions they've fine-tuned

through countless afternoons spent at
the mall

|>iini|pinu quarters into ;111■

amoothl) rushing by. The feel is pretty

if you like- fancy graphics and sound.
fuSt hope the program doesn't get mad
at the disk (hive before the dav is over.

lo throw rocks at bats and rats. You

acter through dungeons, across hang

ple, trees seem to hop past, instead of

rats bb you

travel through Dark Castle's dungaotiB.

instructions from the disk. You are the
hero whose primary purpose in life is

ropes,

touch and is crucial to

making a smooth landing.

an opportunity to take a look ;ii what's

ing

The animation in

the ski jump even I is a Mule choppy

spective is a nice idea, bin hard to take
advantage of because the view is so

The graphics in the biathlon are
among the best in Winter Challenge
and the competition is the toughest It's

very difficult developing the right
rhythm to make your skier move at top

speed. Ii also takes great timing and
quick reflexes to nail all five targets with
the five allotted builds.
The graphics in the slalom are pretty

good, but the animation .i\ji\ feel are
not. The skier looks much loo cartoonlike as he dodges gales, and ihc slightest

When

the Winter Olympic Games

were held in Calgary in February, mil
lions of people watched via television.

twitch of the joystick makes him careen
across the width of the trail. The chal

lenge is mildly entertaining, but just not

Now fhunder Mountain is hoping to
attract some of those people to iliiii
computer monitors to participate in a
few of the events that made the Winter

realistic enough.

too long to complete a run, and the

danger, the program accesses [he disk so

Olympics such ii big hit
Winter Challenge simulates five dif
ferent Sporting events: slalom and
downhill skiing, ski jumping, biathlon
and bobsledding. If you don't like the
cold, or if the old neighborhood bob
sled run has dosed for the season, you
might enjoy passing the time with this

ninny times that it must be Hipped from

pi ograni.

arcade machines. Old Timers like my

self who celebrated their final teen
years a dozen or more years ago arc
almost Certain In Mud ihc program far

too

action-intensive

to progress be

yond the lowest levels.
There's a darker side to Dark Castle.

which is heavil) copy-protected. To be
gin with, high scores are saved to the
master disk. Adding to this potential

side to side during game play.

Also. 1 think the program should have

It certainly wouldn't be a waste of your
lime, because Winter Challenge has

lour hours. That's

some features that make it worth trying.

how long it worked on my original

It also has some Haws, hut its low price

Listed longer than

The graphics and animation in the
bobsled competition are pretty good,
but the eveui is boring, li takes much

challenge disappears after a few twists

and turns. Trying to shave split seconds
off your time by following the perfect

line through the course jusi isn't incen
tive enough to make more than a couple
of runs.
Fortunately, ihere are enough chal

lenges in the other events to make the
program on the whole really a very de

cent way lo pass some time. Especially if
you'd rather be indoors during the cold
months. Winter Challenge, with it.s low *
SHTKMIShR ISSS

-
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price, is a good buy. (Thunder Mountain,

GALLERY

ing its editing and viewing functions.

I'D Box ! 167, Narthbmk, IL 60062. V.-MI

GF.OS-based word processors gener

—Scott Wassi-.r

ally recognize that their strengths lie in
the ability to Integrate graphical and
don't try to compete with the non-GEOS

Wilkes-Barre, pa

powerhouses. While Word Publisher*!

goals are commendable, the implemen

Better Working
Word Publisher

Be Fully Equipped with this complete
Accessory Sellor your personal computer.
Comes with a heavy-duty surge protector,
anti-static keyboard cover, diskette file,
and special PC screen cleaning solution.

All 6 pieces are lor ore LOW liquidation
price. Buy yours nowl

6 Outlet Surge Suppressor.
• Guards PC Equipment from High
Voltage.
• Spike Handling: 4500V, 4500 Amps.

mall-merge option, leave something to

Mother always said. "If you can't say

be desired.
The spelling checker function is slow.
It took almost five minutes to check a
single-page document. There is no way
in add words to the dictionary, and no

something nice, don't say anything ai

suggestions on the correct spelling of

nil," Little did she know iliat her words
would ring in my ears as I write 'his

over tlie C-64's native operating system.

words the program doesn't recognize.
Mail merge is another Word Pub
lisher feature that you normally only
get with a full-function word processor.
[Tie idea is to let your software chiun
Oul form letters by rending names, ad

The icon-based interface places die user

dresses, and so on from a separate file.

in intuitive and comfortable control of

More Features

PC ACCESSORIES

tation oi its other features, particularly

a 100,000-word spelling checker and a

For GEOS

review of the (iKO.S-hased package,
BetterWorking Word Publisher.

GEOS has two significant advantages

bination oftexi and graphic The major

Unfortunately, the instructions For ac
tually Implementing ;i mail merge are
so cryplii thai even an experienced user
will have trouble understanding how

• Anti-Static Vinyl with Stitched Seams.

nit vantage of GEOS ■base d word proces

ibis feature works.

Diskette File/Organizer.
• Durable Plastic Construction.
• Holds Fifty 5%" Disks or Thirty BW
Diskettes.

sors is theii ability i<> prim documents

The program has some additional mi

containing a variety of type styles and
sizes. Word Publisher, lor example, is

nor annoyances. For example, the cur
sor cannot be easily positioned at the

capable of up to nine fonts and six type

very end ofa document. You must either

styles per page.

push the black square symbol for a car

When you're entering and editing
text with [his program, it abandons the
Integrated What-You-See-Is-What-YonGet (WYSIWYG) screen in favor of a
word-wrapped, 40-calumn display. For-

riage return ahead of the text as you
over it.

mailing commands arc embedded in

a screen at a time. To move the remain

Ant I-Static Keyboard Cover.

the computer, and ihe bit-mapped

• Dissipates Static Charges.

• Protects Against
Beverages.

Dust.

Food, and

PC Screen Cleaning Kit.
• Two 4-Oz. Bottles ot Solution Safely
Eliminate Dust Buildup.
• Includes 50 Wipes.

*61.95

Mfr. List.

$39

Liquidation
Priced At

Item H-3916-739B-258

Shipping, handling: 55.50/set
Creclll card customers can order by

phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Toll Free: 1-800-328-0609
SEND TO:

H^j__ZJ Avrhoi i:cd Liquidator
1405 Xenlum Lane N/Minneapolis, MN 55441-4494
Send
PC Accmioiy Scl(i) torn H-3916-7398-258 i'
S39 Pef 5d. plus S55O pm «t lor insured shipping.
handling [MN resrdenls ndd 6% sales la*. VA residentt
add 4 5* sales Ian. Sorry, no C O O omers)
in My ch>eck or monuy order is enclosed. [Ha delays
in process»r>g orders pmd by check.}
PLEASE

CHECK

n mmm- n l_.

PLEASE PRrPJT CLEARLV

rJame .

Address

Apt »_

State

ZIP

Ph""" <

k LI \

SH'I I MtltH

Editing with the mouse is awkward,
because you can only scroll up or down
ing lines ofa paragraph into view re

and font changes are all represented by

quires that you abandon the mouse in

reversed ampersand (&.-) chain tiers
sprinkled throughout your document.

favor of the cursor keys.
Mail merge is not the only function

Avoiding the onscreen display ot these

that is shortchanged in the accompa

attributes is intended to eliminate de
lays when you want the C-84 to scroll a
hit-mapped graphics display. The result

nying, spiral-bound Instruction book
let. Integrating geoPaini graphics, one

is a package that is neither ;i credit to
GEOS nor a very good example of what
a wind processor tan be.
Word Publisher doesn't let you see
ivh.it your document will actually look
like until you move from the editing

screen into one of two Display modes.

of Word

Publisher's

most

important

abilities, merits but a single puzzling
paragraph.

In fact, the entire manual is poor. Its

;ll pages include three pages of restric
tions, a four-page glossary and six pages
of instructions on how to stan the pro
gram. The remaining I"> pages contain

far less information than you need to

a page at a time or preview a represen

make this program work
By now, you may think that all I'm

tation of tin: page layout on the righl

going to do is tear this software to bits,

half of your screen.

but in lad I did discover two nice things

Fbr some very powerful C(i-t word
processors iliat haven't implemented a

about Word Publisher, it comes in an
attractive package

software solution to the limitations ofa

protected, (Spmnahtr Software, One KenMi Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. C-641

40-Column screen, this is a long-ac

cepted alternative to WYSIWYG. How
ever. Word Publisher's other features are
not strong eunugli to justify segregat

Sign Hen?
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type, or switch off Insert mode and type

the tc\t. Boldface, italics, underlining

Two clicks of the mouse lei you scroll
through a WYSIWYG view of your work

u miSim U l>~"

City

screen makes ii easy to display a com

and

it's

not

copy

—John PREMACK

Cambridge, ma ■

THERE ARE SOME THINGS
OU JUST CANT DO
WITH GEOS...
.UNTIL NOW, THAT IS.
Like the original GEOS pro

Introducing GEOS Power
Pale", a collection of the most
useful GEOS desktop accesso

"The editors o/RUN have

ries, utilities and applications

assembled the best talent in

ever assembled on one disk.

the GEOS community for

The editors of RUN maga

this disk!"

gram, the GEOS Power Pak
greatly enhances the capabili

ties of your C-64.
Let's face it. You've in

vested lots of time and energy

hundred illustrations to use

in handy to maintain lists. Use it as an ad

learning to use GEOS. The
GEOS Power Pak returns this
investment tenfold with easy
applications, expanded capa
bilities and increased produc

with GEOS. It features the
work of some of the BEST tal
ent in the GEOS market, in

dress book or to kdep lists of tapes, rec-

tivity.

zine have packed this two-

sided disk with over a halfdozen useful programs, a wide

onces and uploading and downloading

variety of fonts and over a

—CardFile is a file manager that comes

programs.

orda or household items . , . the
possibilities arc endless.

cluding telecommunications

FONTS

expert Bill Coleman; font de

—Choose from a wide selection of charac

signers and artists Susan

ter fonts and point sizes. All the fonts are

Lamb, Tom Trevorrow and

Shaun Jones; and GEOS pro
grammers Joe Buckley and

ter writing, headlines or to spruce up any
newsletter, memo or sign,
CLIP ART

you, the GEOS user, of in
creased productivity and ease

tions to use in your own documents.

you boot up GEOS.
Discover how it feels to be a

GEOS power user with the
GEOS Power Pak. This disk
will give you features unavail
able anywhere else.

Fbr example:

—Pick from over one hundred illustra

ACCESSORIES

—Thumbnail is a unique program that, re

"GEOS Paw^r Vok ih ;l product uf RUN tuagazini* jiml
[h iml connected with Uorki'li'y Surtwnrks, crtulur of
0E05, "F GonunodDn, iiiuNiiriu'lLjrrr ft I?".1 C-'i1.

Y Ed!

I want in add mote compuium

power to my Commodore 64. Send me the
CEOS POWER PAK [ram BOW magazine for
S24.87.

duces full-page geoP&int images for dis

□ Cliork enclosed

D American Express

play on (ho screen and to save to disk.

n MasterCard

D Visa

Catalog your geoPalnt collection or pasle
images into a geoWrite document.

—geoOrganiier is a disk utility that lets
you rearrange your GEOS files quickly
and easily.
—Pattern Editor lets you create your
own fill patterns for use within geofaint.

—geoBreak, Enjoy Illis classic arcade
game.

APPLICATIONS

—Convert 2.2. Convert GEOS data and

—geoTerm is the first tormina! program

programs for uploading and downloading

for GEOS. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

with geoTerm.

this application had the experts stumped.

—Write Hand Man. Word and document

But now you can telecommunicate t<>

analyzer.

liliSti and onlblQ networks, sending and

—AutoVIew. geoPalnt slide show maker.

receiving messages, attending confer-

olutionized your C-64.

original and unpublished. Suitable for let

Wayne Dempsey. This assures

of use each and every time

GEOS Power Pak revolu
tionizes the program that rev

Card U .
Exp. Date.
Name

Address.
City
Suit.

Mail to; ReRUN

BO Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03456
or call toll free 1 -800-343-0728

II. View geoPainl pages.

L

TOTAL BACK UP POWER TAKES
ACTION,

REPLfflT IV THE UETIMATE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
■ Action Replay allows yon to Freeze the action of any memory Resident Program and mate a complete back-up to disk or tape - but

that! not all

Just compare these features'

J Simple Operation: Just press the buHon at any

_| Sprite Killer; Effective on most programs - make

point and make a complete back-up of any* memory

yourself invincible. Disable Sprite/Sprite/Backround

resident program to tape or disk.

collisions.

□ Turbo Reload: All backups reload completely

J Unique Picture Savo: freeze and save any Hires

indepen.dantty of the cartridge at TVirbo speed.

Screen to tape or disk. Saved in Koala. Blazing Riddles

j Sprite Monitor: View the Sprite set from the frozen

program - save the Sprite - transfer Sprites from one
game to another. Wipe out Sprites, view the animation „,

onscreen. Create'custom proffraffl^ —*.

UNIQUE FEATURES:

□ WARP 25

format

Loads soK in under 6 uconddl

\

tit MiUJ Tftrt-- A in*—1 »* " I *U1 >^»4 --i U4«f I

ijwy,-na Wut a man - friend Di
pjjc 'iiB^y -r r C"i;iu la 1-1 iL iiaWmHa E?*fin • DmK
AM hifl m touil 1U1 ft OCi tiff t*d omnwrai dub

nil U DBlfH U Irt'lH 1-BlifH

• WUV Siiftj/ Nmil AnUkUa DtTlVFiL fob RiUH

j Plus unique Co

Cracker Monitor

TiLAasviaVIdH R*? M>IW« u>3 rtrBtnttr

PLUS SUPPORT

UTILITIES

_| Action Replay
Graphics Support Disk
ir.J K[*« i nil |Oi U hU jBBE fimfl rll* f [I

bin .r*i''■ ■ * •-■ i■ Df;it,

•

»

.

,. .i. fuU

ii

# itHlw ElEtoOi aPAKUil nT Uiy 64i»l KIT* ll Vj

onut $14.99
J Action Replay

J

Efficient compacting
techniques - 3 programs per disk
sida - 8 programs if you use both sides.

Parameter Support Disk
AiUtfl J>pl^ mn Mcki? *IH H T^ry !thJt-j; luMgrtT [do* ETi»
majnn^ of ciiillU nCi.it UlU 1i' .i*.1.' r ■ r h \r ■* j . .r ,-.\ ' -• In
\--1 ■ U» ---■-11.■:.■-- «rr- ■ Kv 11■finam *(r f^v< l twmtttr o\

J Single Hie: All programs saved as a single

im-U uulmnp a'kI U[»i ic in' u Ui"i jtmJlIiIj a dm UtMir, uuV
Miior adder, tpociBl fl* afimr [ili« » nuiC K'f i.T nU> n A noiAfcr

file for maximum compatibility.

omlv $14.99

J Utility Commands: A host of additional commands:
- Autonum. Append. Old. Delete. Iinesave, Priniorlister

j Unique Bestart
Bemeiober all of
these utilities are avail
able at one time from an
integrated operating system.
A wnninji program can bo frozen
to enter any Utility and the program
Is restarted at the touoh of a key - with
out corruption

i

J Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or
Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options

J Unstoppable Heset: Reset button to Rectrieve
System and Reset even so called Unstoppable
Programs
'J Mty Compatible: YJbrte with 1641/C. 1581.1571
and Datacsssetta with 064IES. 1E6D {in 54 Mode)
J Compatible: With Rtst DOS and Turbo Rom Systems
_1 Disk IMfies: Bst Jbrmat. Diredoiy. List. Run and
many other key commands are operated by Function
Keys

has this power!

Crete 154 on PeaOw Een-ce carO

ORDERS

,

1£1 Logic Processor: This is where Action
Replay IV gets it's power. A special custom LSI
chip designed to process the logic r.eeessary for this
unmatched Freeze/Restart power No other cartridge

uufcto Co las ir.y t?4ft

AM »'iJ ax agt wji

FAX: (702) 484 7700 «ru,rMpno
TELEX: 6S03441417 MCWW

1-800-788-9110

NOTE: - lbchnical or any other type of
Enquiry cannot be answered by the stall

TECHNICAL/OTHER ENQUIRIES
(702) 454 7700
5.30pm to 7.30pm (Pacific Time)
and Sat - Sun

256KSUI

Tlu nltinLite disk toolkit (or Uu 1S40/1U1Ji

; J Jfc» >-ou tan select from any cl 6 32K EFROMs inBtanuy

J A diflk imW[ Ln an Bbsolina mint for Ui« a

J 9 BoolBte to SBBpl upto a MK BPROM In well

duk hackBE1 Tbolklt TV has man foauiras Ihan mttit

3 On board upsisung BjW»in - no programs
Ic load
J Pwtfnun your rum EFROMs mini our EIHO M

pn*ramj ly up to SW EMVH dull spun.

J DISK DOCTOR V2 ■
and sector ineludLng nilrft uid renumbered
tracts, tepur Caro^*] soelo™ Ink undsnuUti

QxnpicUd pirgrarai mn u normal

JHEADEIl/lWEDITOB - DeMdesand

at up to 6 Umes nonoal speed

,_J No need to tat Icsda of cartridge - Jist

mate a selection from Uie Supfliuin menu

JBSTDISKCOPY -■ CopyuiroUndUUin

2 iBinuSis or leu uslnj eintU 15-11
J BUST PILE ODPY- 38»Olm Ble ojpy »rin

L

din^aji ALL Beadif lntapmiuori including oil

'_J Directory of utilities on power up.

tr/ra and hMdtr gup Bflimlo tin ontn luader

J Putty menu dnwn on power up

uid header f.if. Kamimber sMcm Aba edit any

_J r-lfi.i any ,-!■-, under wftiraiii otntrols

J TORMWTCR - 10 Beeond fcnusl »n man
ilisk «lotsou any individual tnck or hill mck
Olotl RodtOne my ol 30 paramBtaro to cnalfl

or ncreaU unkiut d

J Uruiue EPBOU gsnerstCT huun will uto
your Wli SJUJraEii

J nU! COURCTOH - Cm Mmpia nathlnt

fee Mi

JD15K100K njefr Purpliy fUa RUrtyen

- tttttrn cv.'ltiif:i

them into suUBtirtEFROUs (EPBOIJ turntr
requuvj)

Diuinnblt *ny AM pntfnm dmcUy hum the
Link id SCREEN or FRUITER including
hindocuintnud o^odfla Ed:t Run Wuch. much

J ERROR EDIT
read imn including enra und nnumbend
iratki or seoora and naif traoW (rem 0 B 41.
Even recrv&M diu under emirs and aUovs jtju
10 rodeflu aaj acctenr; pwMen

J On board unstoppable raart

ONIY j

$49.99

■iimiia

DEEP SCAN BURST
NIBBLER™

ROM

Subo Bum II Is » npluoment
foe Uu tctml kenul Inilds
your 64. It r:' .1 Jes suparlut

Hd«iB4ipnw^CDV«auuaUiMhM«v4ModiUii

Ul fRB IAi dUL Mm A Bl MufD II u(DC If* plHtr

]=.i I/' '■..-' : on Li )'.=,.
j Undsy^TH cut piufnuae al 94 UmaB
l
H

ULTRA
CRUNCHER
■ n> sWiutt aitrld|> bawd tn(nia
nnpictot

j Output by ifta Mft'
_j Mm programs per disk.
_j 3 «Epaccsg programs on one ajindft
j Fas baiLzt >i-'--I ?.-~.:.s - wnte with
Dai Damn

sisprrt odoSlng ID eec
LiJ [«! ■«

1 Prt^nunmd (lintoon ktji - l»i

^-.

ONLY $39.9" COMPLETE

j frtum lo nonoiJ knmJiLrbckorji
MBb

■ r

f p- t',5

&iihtU

, 1

j rcoii - aa block ma s^hf

SOFTWUH OMLV .■'■* - - - w.

CABLKONLV $19.99

j Bub Into mere

BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK

j P&nd Jn nduifln - oo tdtitnDt tsu&Uy

mnilnd. (On some«sUi; ta RDU ir.ir
dU3

j CaE even furJter outjpact ARIH 01s]

OMur

J S50 btoti Be aw tocbin

j Full DOS support LndufcngIiK k™-1"

$24 .99

oniy $24.99 complete
Oft $14.99 ROM ONur

&
itf):

HLL.

jjtin'i.'ij,^

~J Copies whole tizk in one paae - ml? om

dnve required!

r Is lia bo&est. meat efficient and
2 use disk cc^tng system ever

Ij Corns a-copteM with 266K on-towl ram
and it's mni □panuaj system ■- r
utad.
i_j Mates muJUpJfl enpira from one c
l_j FuU cLfit vrrlflcalion during backup

process

wfrtHlirity

m iiw

BUS

DUPLICATOR,.

RW

f *

EPROMMER
64™
J Atop quality, may to tisi WHOM

pre^rammsr for the 64/1S8.

DISK DRIVE
• tef qiAlny IM tow* mcbuL

_j FuDv menu driven software/hardware
pg

IJ EXTERNAL 3.5

pg£

wnJl twVri, <ijp!wd ■ P.smJ is ci^iM!,

TLniirud in ud^i cotuurf. • PiOy wnpitUt ■ l bbj

copytni EPROU'a sunplJol^ Itsalf

ymr dHi *W • tanptaUi -

■J WIU ptoSPim 2716, E7& 27M. 2712S

oniy $169.99

and S7H56 chips. 12.5, a or 25 vdtn

J51ZKRAM

EXTENSION • A500

at pup* v "

_J Fllfi Into user port for mailmum com
jBUWty mill GWtriildtn/Euperflin Board oto.

• Wti mJfiJlr. ctai KiiMHrl Uaf /daw i
hiUd • Hat^ry Suknl to i*tim cw 'Ci

ONIY $

19.99

ONJJT V

19*99 to H*bi wU i!ixt/«L

IJ MIDILMASTER

_j Full f&alura aysteni - all hincUfinn
covered Inoludlnfl da^lcfl cheuli/uari^

• Full Midi Inlerfaw for ABOO/SOOO/

jWobtlleva Eprommer 64 1b tho most com'

prelenslTO, mosl frleodty and best vbJus for

1000 (Please slate model).

_l Ideal foiaiiajilrai for Superom Board.

packages (inc. D/Musio).

~_] A must lor cMfl, user ^vupa flte. How alse
can juu djju (m S3} dlsto an Eiait top iess

□^pandora or indsiid uny KRPOM bane

• MidiIn - Mldl0utx3 Midi Thru.

Ij Com«d cnmjMe nlUi on/oFT smt^li and

Ihe raittrldde handbook

j ntad in ffilfltffls -na arfdsrin* usu^y

omar

I Coplea standard safttrare as trII sb errors

£T2fl anil uptc 40 tracks
_J Full dist eriur checfc In flight seconds,
;j Pun £lsk verify B^aJiiEt ran In Oltean

only $159.99

none; pngrammer available [or tho 64/123.

• Compatible with most leading Midi

Cartridge deirelopment Sysuun. our kcrnal

pii^ect

JCbmos oomplolii Wllj inslruBUono - plus

■ Fully Opto Isolated
• No nead lo p i more - f\ill Midi

standard,

$69.99 COMPLETE
Ode I5J on Reader Se'uicn card

Add $4.00 Shipping
Hdli

CHECKS/
KDNET OBSBH/
JM1C

ONLY $49-99

DATEL COMPUTERS
3430 E. TROPICAHAAVE.,

UHIT*67
LAS VEGAS
NV 89121
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SO.. .YOU
WANT TO BE A

Power
User?

If you've been on the Commodore scene for a while, maybe
it's time to see how far you can expand your computer.
IF YOU THINK YOU'VE OUTGROWN the ca
pability of your C-64. think again. With some
"hanipowcr," you can have your linle eight-

computer won't benefit from the 1764, although

bitter doing virtually anything the big boys cnn.

some new programs, as well as updates of existing

Most older programs that take control of the

they will run with the module in place. However,

Here's ;i look at lomc hardware addons that

ones, have been designed to utilize the storage

will help you get more from your computer.

capacity of the expander, the mosi notable ex

ample being GEOS and Its applications software.

Memory Storage

You have two options when using the 176-1

A computer can never have too much memory.
More memory means more space for programs,

with GEOS. The first configures the RAM ex

which translates directly inio more features and
additional (unctions. Extra memory also pro
vides more space for data your programs can
work with—larger word processor documents or

whatever is written to or read from your disk

pander as a shadow drive that stores a copy of

drive. The second configures the 176-1 as a RAM
disk, which behaves just like a second disk drive.
You copy your application or document onto

more spread shed numbers, for example. With

(he RANI disk, then carry on as if il were a second

database programs, you can speed up search and
sort operations by bringing larger chunks of the

drive. One limitation here is thai you can't set
up the RAM disk as a third drive if you already

database file into the extra storage space.

have two drives. The RAM disk will replace one

Large blocks of memory can also be partitioned

of the existing drives.

to store additional programs or applications. One

While we're talking about GEOS, see if you

way of doing this is to organize (he memory to

can catch yourself a 1351 mouse, lzi 1'roportional

work jus! like an additional disk drive. The ad

mode, this hairless, long-tailed rodent makes

vantages of such a RAM disk are fast access to the

GEOS a real pleasure to use, while in joystick

files and compatibility with existing software.
Several products are available lhat expand the
memory capacity of the C-64. Perhaps the largest

mode, it functions with older programs. Graphics

single memory add-on

1764

and the combination of 17fi4 RAM expander

RAM Expansion Module. It adds 25(iK of storage

and 135] mouse really makes GEOS lake off!
Like regular RAM, the contents of a RAM

is Commodore's

capacity to the computer—four times the inter
nal RAM—ami comes with a replacement power

supply, plus software Including RAMDO5, Com
modore's RAM-based disk emulator thai lets you
use the 1764 as a high-speed drive. RAMDOS
also works with commercial programs that are

written 10 support it.

packages designed for joystick or trackball op
eration work surprisingly well with the mouse,

expander disappear as soon as (he computer is
turned oft There are two ways to add memory
that doesn't forget. One is io provide a battery
backup for the RAM, as in the Quick Brown Box.
Using a built-in lithium batiery, this unit can
retain data for up to ten years—surely an ade-
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quate interval, since I knowofnoC-64s that have
been in service for anywhere near that long.
The Quick Brown Box is a game-style expan
sion cartridge with ;i capacity of 16, 32 or 04

The second form of nonvolatile memory stor
age is readonly memory (ROM). Once your data
is placed into ROM, it becomes virtually per

kilobytes. It comes with a number of utilities—
stored inside its own RAM—that manage the

Thanks to the |asou-Rauheim Company, it's pos

manent, as it can be cba&gfld only with difficulty.
sible for nearly anyone to create personalized

program cartridges. Their system is hardware
intensive and requires handling sensitive memory
chips, hut, if you can hack it, it'll place your favor
ite applications into instant-loading cartridges.

The Jason-Ranheitn kit includes Capture II, a
memory-grabbing cartridge; Promenade, a de
vice that lets you program your own erasable,
programmable, read-only memory (EPROM)
chips; and enough hardware to create a single

cartridge. (An EPROM is just like a ROM. except
it's programmable with relatively simple hard
ware and can be reused if the data is erased by

exposure to ultraviolet light.) Additional blank
CPR3 cartridge kits are also available, as well as
a package that includes the above plus a second
cartridge kit and a DR F.PROM eraser. To use

theJ-R kit, plug Capture 11 into the expansion
port and Promenade into the user port, load and
run your program from disk as usual, then just

push the button on Capture and follow the in
structions in the screen prompts.

If you do your own programming, you may
Adding lout limes as much oilornal memory to your

Commodore is the 1764 RAM Expander.

wish to investigate the other cartridges available
from Jason-Ranheim.

The

battery-operated

CCSZ Clock/Calendar cartridge will automati

cally set the time and date in your C-54, and it
also contains HK of battery-backed RAM

and

space for up to 128K of programs and data in

o

EPROM. The I'TM-I Hank-Switching Cartridge
can manage up to 25(iK of programs and data

rnce

in up to four EPROMs.

IM.sk Storage

your

The disk drive is the true mass storage device

data is
into ROM,

for microcomputers, and, as we all know, Com
modore's 1541, the workhorse for the C-G4, is
abysmally slow. However, both Dolphin DOS and
RapiDOS Professional can eliminate the I:">41
doldrums by giving your drive a high-speed par

it becomes

and disk drive modification kits has been in

placed

allel path to the 04. Once one of these computer
stalled, even the longest C-G4 programs load in

virtually

less than five seconds. But be aware that instal
lation requires opening your computer and disk

perma

drive and replacing several components, with
soldering possibly involved. Taking it to a profes

nent.

sional is probably wise. Also, the complete as
The Final Cartridge's hardware and software give you

sembly will have an additional ribbon cable tying

more speed, as well aa windows and a calculator.

the computer to the disk drive.

contents of the Box in connection with the 6'!
or the 128. The primary application For this
accessory is keeping a variety of unprotected

slight sacrifice in performance, you could install

programs

needed. It's particularly handy if you like to write

and the disk drive. Once again, however, solder
ing may he needed. Versions of JiffyDOS are

your own programs, since you can quickly and

available for the C-64 arid .SX-64 computers and

To make the project ;i bit simpler at only a

ready

to

he

rapidly

loaded

when

JiffyDOS Or RapiDOS. which require replace

ment of only the Kenial ROMs in the computer

frequently copy them into the protected battery

the 1541, 1571, 1581, KSD and MSD disk drives.

backed RAM. However, because it has its own

If you're using a 1571 or 1581

operating mode, ihe Quick Brown Box is of
limited Lise with commercial software.

the C-6-! Burst ROM will access the high transfer

with your C-f>4,

speeds these disk drives can attain. For C-128
11V 1.ARKV I1UNN

users, ihc CM28 Burst ROM does the same in

characters per second to a suitable Centronics

C-O'I mode. He ft again, you must open (In1 computer and replace one o( the chips.

buffer.

II you'd rather not open your computer in'
disk drive, you migln consider one of the many

cartridge-biiged speed-up devices on the market

Useful Widgcfei
Now let's turn our attention to some miscel
laneous hardware add-ons. Turbo 64 places an

My personal favorite is Super Snapshot, which
saves a running program to disk, plus offering

many other built-in utilities, including a flic cop

hen

ier, a machine language monitor and screen

dumps in disk or printer. Another such product
The Final Cartridge, provides disk speed-up,

selecting

memory save :md ;i built-in calculator. The pri

power

mary disadvantage of the cartridge-based mi lilies
is that they tie up the cartridge porl so you can't
use other accessories, such as the 1764 RAM

hard

expander.

ware, it

Another disk storage option available to C-64
users is the IfiHI drive, which provides space for
up to hook uf data <in a 3 W-inch disk. Unfor

pays to

tunately, moil commercial software si ill supports

plan

only 3K-inch disks.

The lasi. but hardly least, alternative is a

ahead.

hard drive, the best example of which is the Lt.

Kemal. It holds many megabytes of data and
markedly decreases file-transfer time by creat
ing a high-Speed, parallel data-transfer path to
the C-64.
Making a disk backup is a tedious task that's
neglected all too often. If your operations call

for frequent duplication, then the MSB SD-2 is

Providing you with a punter buffer, fouls and utility
prog rams la Omnjtro nix's Hot Shot Plus.

well worth considering. This workhorse of a dual
disk drive can back up a 1541-formai disk in

under two minutes, and if you upgrade it with

a Fast Copy ROM. less than 20 seconds are
needed. The mr.st significant disadvantage of tlic
\f.sn is its Incompatibility with most copypro
tected software.

Printer Enhancement

Driving a printer can tie lip a C-H-l for a con
siderable time—unless you have an interface

with a RAH buffer. The latest generation of such
interlaces. Including the Super Graphix Gold
(32K buffer), the Hot Shot Plus (8-fS4K) and
Device One (16K), also provide built-in fonts,

downloadable user fonts and numerous other
features. My personal favorite is the Super
Graphix Gold, because of its reasonable-si/ed

buffer, wide selection of built-in and download
able fonts, ami ability to communicate at burst
speeds with my C-l'JH.
If you already have a full featured printer in
terface, you can give it a boost with the Serial

Box. a stand-alone 64K serial port buffer. This
device accepts data, via the C-lrl's serial port, at
the fastest possible rate, without speed-up en

hancements, and its (i!K buffer can store the
largest C-64 documents, freeing your computer

for Other tasks more than four times sooner than
the fastest printers.

Perhaps the speediest way to get data to the

printer is via the user port, and a simple parallel
cable connected to a standard Centronics buffer
can work wonders. With one of these cables, even
Kasy Script can send text al more than 1000

l'M ■MliW'uV, "'iViV '
Wllh Commodore's 3';-inch d

the 15B1. you

get BOOK of storage

entire microcomputer, complete with a 6SC816
4-MHz, 16-bit microprocessor, (i-!K of RAM and

S2K of ROM, nil an expansion port card. The
result is plenty of raw speed. A 6510 micropro
cessor—the brains of the C-64—can perform one

million operations per second. This may sound
like a lot. but they're very simple operations and
it takes a very large number of them to do any
thing useful. Tn contrast, the microprocessor on

the Turbo 04 can perform four million operaSKPTKMBER ]'.18S
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lions per second, enabling most software to run

a virtual control capacity of 3.84 megawatts-

three in tour times faster,

power far beyond the needs (and the utility bill)

Hardware add-ons for giving the CM an 80column screen display used to he available, lull

of most homes!

The Whole System

are no longer being made. In their absence, a

programming approach i<> increased display ca
pacity employs a redefined character sei and bit

When selecting power hardware to enhance
your computer, it pays to plan as far in advance

mapping, This method is used most notably in
GEOS. wbicli i;in place on the screen propor
tionally spaced Characters in a variety of point

as possible, to ensure Compatibility among the
various components you'll integrate into a whole.
Also, as you make buying derisions, you'll prob

sizes. Unfortunately, because of fewer pixels per

ably notice that the prices of the various periph
erals add up quickly, very possibly exceeding the

character, readability suffers somewhat The best
known example of a software 80-COlumn display

original cosi of your computer. With this in

Last, but far from least, the X-IO Powerhouse

mind, you niighi consider a direct upgrade to
the CM28. It might save you money, while pro

may he the tnOSI potent hardware accessory for

viding you witli the convenience of software and

the CM. This standalone unit, which is pro

hardware compatibility, doubled memory, speed

grammed via I he (Mil's user pun and includes
a real-time clock, acts as an automatic controller
for the BSR X-10 serie.s of remote control mod

and display capacity, and "natural" disk drive

is the one in Pocket Writer.

ules for the home. Each of the plug-in modules
controls an appliance or light with a power re

speed enhancements. ■
Morion KtOtlsOTt, an electrical engineer by profession,
devotes his spare time lo (he care and feeding of a

quirement from 500 to 1500 watts, and the Pow

C-6-1, a C-128, two Amigas and four children, not

erhouse can handle up to 256 modules, .so it has

necessarily, he claims, fn thai order.

Table 1. Manufacturers and prices.

1764 RAM Expansion Module, $149
1581 Disk Drive. S'249.95

RapiDOS Professional. S99.95
RapiDOS, S49.95
Turbo 64, S189.95

Commodore Business Machines

C-64 Burst ROM, S32.95

1200 Wilson Drive

C-128 Burst ROM, $38.95
Mass Duplicator, $25.95

Xetet, Inc.

Chip Level Designs

Salina, KS 07401

1351 Mouse, $49.95

West Chester, PA 191)80

Quick Brown Box

16K, S69; 32K. S99; (54K, S129
Brown Boxes, Inc.

I'O Box 603
Astoria, OR 97103

617-2750090

Capture II, $39.95
Promenade, $99.50
CPR3 Cartridge Kit, S29.95
DR EPROM Eraser, S34.9:>

OH $49.95; C-I28, $59.95

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
l'O Box 789

Wilbraham, MA 01095
413-589.7624

1805 Industrial Drive

Vancouver, WA 98661
206-695-9648

Final Cartridge, $69.9.ri

Distributed by

Micro Accessories of S.A.

(among others):
HJfcP Computers

South Australia 5113
08-287-0191, 08-2520881
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760 Harrison St.
Seattle. WA 98109

206-624-4985
Device One, $119.95

464 Kalamath St.
Denver, CO 80204
303-825-4144

Serial Box, $74.95
R.J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
PO Box 1077

Dolphin DOS

Hewittson Rd.

913-827-0685

Progressive Peripherals and Software

Auburn, CA 95603
800-421-7731; 800-421-7748 in California

Elizabeth West

2804 Arnold Rd.

Omnitronix, Inc.

JiffyDOS

Super Snapshot, $54.95
Software Support International
2700 NE Anderson Rd.

Unit 8

Super Graphix. $99.95
Super Graphix Gold. Si 19.95

Hot Shot Plus, S99.95

CCSZ Clock/Calendar Cartridge, $49.95
PTM-4 Bank Switching Cartridge. SI9.75

Jason-Ranhcim Company

C-64, $899,95; C-128, $949.95

503-861-1622

26 Concord Rd.
Bedford, MA 01730

Lt. Kernal,

154 Valley St.

S. Orange, XJ 07079
201-763-3946

Havertown, PA 19083
215-622-5495

X-10 Powerhouse, $49.99

X-10 USA, Inc.
185-ALaGrande Ave.
Norlhvalc, NJ 07647
201-784-9700

NEWCOMER'S

Guide

If you're new to Commodore computing, here are some
guidelines to help you choose the right hardware,

software and accessories.

ONE OF THE won

derful

of Commodore's 8-

things about

bit computer line

the Commodore com

and a great way to stall

puter is the wide anay nf

out Or maybe you chose
the CM2H, which, with its
optional 80'Colunui mode
and faster disk drive access, is
good for information processing
and hits the optional C(H and
Cl'/M modes. Or. you may have ac-

hardware add-ons and soft
ware packages you can get

for it. As a new owner, you may
be a bit intimidated, yet at the
same lime fascinated, by the pleth

ora of great gadgets, but your budge!
insists that you start out with just the
essentials and work up from there.
So, where to begin?
Hardware and software for

quired a 128D, a C-I28 and disk drive
all in one box. with the Istesl chips
and up-grades built in. There's
really no "wrong" choice here;
all arc excellent machines and
are well supported by the third-

your Commodore can be di
vided into three general areas: the
must-have,

the oughl-to-havc and

the

special

add-ons. Your individual tastes and needs will
differentiate

the

necessary

from

the

purely

frivolous.

Hardware Minimum*
Computer and disk drive. The core of yonr
system is the computer itself, along with a disk

drive. Perhaps you have a C 64, the foundation

pa ny software industry.

The disk drive, con.si dried Optional when
there was a wide selection of software for the

Commodore 1530 Dauisseue, is now really eslential, wiih most manufacturers issuing their
programs on disk only. Drives for your Com

modore may be ciiher single-sided or doublesided. The 1541, made by Commodore, is the
most common single-sided drive for ihe C-64. I

BY ELLEN RULE
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The 157) double-sided drive is used most often
wiili the C-128, which, among other things, can

utilize ilif 1571's faster speed and ability i<> read
other disk formats.
There's a variety of 1541 clones available thai

A

is a printer. Like the monitor, many people view
a printer as optional when they're first starting
out. However, they soon discover they're under-

utilizing their computer by not being able to
print out the resulls of their work. (A word pro

cessor or graphics program isn't nearly as useful
if you can view the results only on the screen!)

A serial printer connects directly in the com
puter, and a parallel printer requires an inter
face. The printer may use a dot matrix piinthead
or a daisywlieel.

monitor

Commodore is one of several manufacturers
of direct-connect serial printers that are tech

offers the

nologically up to date. These machines are plugcompatible with (he serial pon on the back of

best pic

your disk drive. Unfortunately, this convenience

ture and

is offset in some models by an inability lo print

color

(where tails of letters such as 4 and p fall below

clarity.

speed and dotsper-inch (dpi) capability should
be scrutinized (80 dpi is recommended) when

italics,

super- or subscripts,

true

descenders

the line) or near-lcller-ijuality (NI.Q) text, l'rinl

you're considering the purchase of one of these

printers. A Commodore direct-conned printer
Is restricted to use with the C-64 or C-128, because
the built-in Interface makes It difficult to connect
to any other computer.
Many people choose a non-Commodore par
true proportional.

allel printer fur greater flexibility and enhanced

output, although these machines require a sep
arate interface. Kpsoncompatible printers are

will work with your C-64. The biggest inconve

nience Commodore users have encountered with
these units is lack of compatibility with some

including NI.Q. However, you might also want

to consider a daisywlieel machine, which is apt

a purchase should be thoroughly researched to

looks like a typewriter's. Your Commodore-ori

problem varies with the drive manufacturer, such

to cost more and be slower, but whose output

avoid disappointment. (Using (he drive as your

ented salesperson or fellow Commodore users

second, or data, drive usually doesn't involve

can show you the capabilities of various printers.

The monitor. Your computer is connected to
either a television set or a monitor. While the
television is an economical alternative, since it's

almost certainly already in your home, a monitor
offers the best picture and color clarity.
The first widely used monitor for the C-64 was
the color-composite Commodore 1702, which
provided access to the 64's color and sound.

Later, Commodore's 1802 added a monochrome
Option, preferred by some for word processing

and spreadsheet functions. The Commodore
1902 and 1902A monitors are designed for the

C-128 and !28D, accepting RGB! (red-grcenblue-

intensity) input for 80-Columo mode, as well as
■ID-column composite signals. The newest Com

modore monitor, the 1084, can receive all of
these signals, plus, should you be of a mind to

Upgrade, the RGBA (analog) signal sent by Amiga
computers.

Many non-Commodore monitors arc compat

ible with the C-64 and CM28, When considering
a purchase for your C-64. look for a color com
posite monitor. Your C-128 will benefil from a

monitor that's swifchable from composite to HOcolumn RGB!
The printer. The next hardware item to select
■

lor a doi matrix parallel printer with text options,

copy-protected commercial software. Since the

copy-protect ion problems.)

RON

common examples. I'd recommend thai you look
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Input devices. The last piece of hardware in
a basic Commodore system is an Input device
such as a joystick or mouse. Action games require

a responsive joystick, perhaps with more than
one fire-button for heightened alien-zapping
ability. On the other hand. \ou might select Suncoin's leonTroller. a liny device that attaches lo
the right side of your C-128 or 64C keyboard.
Conveniently out of the way. it provides lowprofile access lo software packages that require
a joystick for menu selection.

Many people prefer a mouse for menu selec
tion. Computer mice roll on a Hat surface, such
as a mouse pad, which provides a textured surface

for smoother movement. The Commodore 1350
mouse (no longer being manufactured) functions
like a joystick, while the Commodore 1331 mouse
and Contriver Corporation's M-3 mouse are what

is known as "proportional." This means dial (hey
offer (in Mouse model finer screen control, but

only with software supporting proportional in
put. They can, however, function alternatively as
Bjoystick when in their Joystick mode.
Other input devices that can be used with some

software are the light pen and the touch tablet
The light pen is a hand-held, software-driven unit,
with either pushbutton switches or a touch-sen

skive tip. that plugs into the computer's joystick

port The touch tablet is a Bat-surfaced unil that
transmits the movement of your finger or a stylus

computers. They're a viahlc alternative despite
a slightly higher cost.

Common rates of daia transmission for tele-

to [he computer screen. This is usually accom

communications on a Commodore computer arc

plished via the joystick porl.

300 and 1200 baud. If the online services you

When choosing an input device, remember

use charge by the minute for access time, a 1200-

that the software you plan to use must be able

haud modem will save you money in the long

to interpret the signals sent by the device, ;ind

run. On the other hand, your decision may be

the device must be comfortable for you to use.

based on purchase price, and starting OUI with

Check your software documentation to deter

a low-cost 300-baud modem may be the smartest

mine die recommended Input device. The best

approach for your circumstances.

one for a CAD program may not be the hest for
menu selection with your word processor, and

compatibility with your software is a major lac-

vice versa.

tor. The majority of Commodore telecommuni

Whenever

vou

consider

hardware options,

cations programs are based on traditional stan

Other Hardware

dards. For ease of use, your modem should be

Depending on your finances and the special
applications you have in mind for your com
puter, you may want to think about addons such

either 1650-compatible, for 300 baud, or Hayescompatible, for 1200 baud.
Memory-expansion

units.

Commodore

has

as a second disk drive, modem and memory

produced three RAM expansion units (Rl'.Us) lor

expansion unit.

use with the CGI and C-128 computers: the 1700

A second disk drive. If you plan to use your

and 1750 for the C-128 and the 1764 for the

computer to manage information through word

C-64. These units plug into the expansion port

processing,

and add 128K (kilobytes). 512K and 2r.BR of
memory, respectively,

a spreadsheet or data filing,

you

should consider a second disk drive lo hold your
data disk. Of course, your software must support

RAM expansion can be used like a disk drive,

two drives. (Mow can you tell? Check the manual
or look for a "set-up" option on the screen.)

and access to a RAM disk is virtually Instanta

Using a second drive for daia storage saves a lot

ever,

of disk swapping and preserves your original

Commodore RAM expansion units lose the con-

program disk (which really shouldn't be used for

tenls of their memory when the computer is

saving data).

powered down.

The selection of a second disk drive opens up
a new possibility—the Commodore IT18I drive.

neous, because it has no mechanical pails, How-

like

the

RAM

in

the

computer

itself,

A common misunderstanding among Com
modore owners is that the RAM expansion unil

Its 3M-inch formal provides almost six limes the
storage capability of the single-sided :i 'A inch
drive! Because few software companies are is
suing then- titles on it V&-inch disks, 1 don't rec
ommend buying this unit as a primary drive for

use with commercial software. However, as a
second drive For writing data files, the 1581 ex
cels, not only by virtue of its increased storage

capacity, but. when used with the C-128, its Im
pressive speed.
If a program's documentation doesn't specify
^Va-inch support, check witli die manufacturer, a

Commodore software vendor or someone who al
ready uses the program before you take the finan

cial plunge. Research your purchase to avoid
soil ware-bard ware incompatibility problems!
A modem. Another specialized hardware add
on is (he modem, which acts as an interface
between your computer and the telephone line
for access to local and national telecommuni

cations services. Modem specifications vary in
such factors as direel-connect capability, trans

mission speed (measured in baud rate) and in

Panasonic's KX-P109I dot matrix prlnler feature"!

ternal controls.

Nl.o. Draft and Compressed modos.

As with primers, the modem you purchase may
he a direct-connect unit or one requiring an

will automatically add accessible K to their active

interface. Several modems are available that plug
directly into die G-64 or C-128 user port, includ

RAM, In fact, the C-frt has no way of knowing
that the excess memory is in place, and there are

ing the 300-baud Commodore 2650 and the 1200-

no commands in Basic 2.0 to access it. Software

baud 1670.Non-plii|;'Compatible units, requiring

support is critical here! In contrast, the C-128
can access the REU using Basic 7.0 or Cl'/M, both

an RS-232 modem interface, may have enhanced
features, as well as potential for use with oilier

built in. GEOS, Basic H (for thcCI2H) anil some 1
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word processors, by Professional Software, Dig
ital Solotlons and Xetec, among others, take ad
vantage of iht speed and storage capability of
the RAM expansion units.
An alternative to the volatile REU is a battery-

I

ihc Kctck Command Center, combines compact

storage and supporl for your computer, disk
drives and monitor, while also providing surge
suppression and a cooling fan.

SofaHTM The "Big Four"
Many people buy a computer "to get orga

nized." hence the "big four" of applications soft
ware: word processors, databases, spreadsheets
and telecommunications programs.

_fs

A word processor is used to produce lext doc

wise to

uments. For writing letters, you might choose an

make

inexpensive, easy-to-use package. .More advanced

backups

and newsletter production) require a multifca-

of your

Selecting word processing software can be
tough, particularly for newcomers. Dropdown

applications (such as term papers, form letters

Cured program.

menus, WYSIWYG (whai-yoii-see>is-what'you-gct|

programs

displays and on-screen help may all be useful.
Try out various programs and choose the one

and data.

with the features you like best.

Databases are programs that file text infor
mation. Tidying up all those scraps of paper with
phone numbers and addresses, cataloging your

video-cassetie library or (racking the Inventory
of your home-based business can be accom
Suncom's JconTiollcr doesn'l

take up much space

and works well with games.

plished with this tool, A good daiabase features

flexible layout, room for a large number of en
tries and swift, versatile sorting capabilities.
For management of numeric data, or "number

backed RAM, such as the Quick Brown Box. This

crunching,"

device, too, plugs into the expansion port of

Think of this application as a large electronic

your computer anil provides instant access to

should

have

a

spreadsheet.

sheet of columnar paper into which you can

your stored programs, data, utilities or games.

plunk numbers, text and formulas. The figures

However, its lithium battery preserves the mem

can be calculated and recalculated at will, allow

ory even when the cartridge is unplugged. RAM

ing you to easily explore "what-if" options. Keep

expansion units and the Quick Brown Box, as

ing your budget, tracking the family's bowling

well as other cartridges, can be used together via

scores and producing sales invoices are all func

devices such as the Aprospand Cartridge Port

tions at which a spreadsheet shines.
Telecommunications software

Expander.

is

your com

puter's link to the outside world. You may waul

Orgiuil/.nllon

lo gather information from an electronic ency
arc

clopedia service, check slock market trends, chat

designed to hold 50 or more disks in a clean,

widi users across the country through a national
telecommunications network, or download

Disk storage units. Disk

storage boxes

static-free environment They're usually made of

plastic and may have locking capability. More
expensive teakwood units bring a designer look
to your computer environment. Of course, if you

games and utilities from a local bulletin board
system (BBS). QuantumLink, the Commodore

don't care about appearance, a clean cardboard

network, is by far the easiest nationwide service
lor Commodore users to access and use, since

box like a shoe box will do just as well.

the parameters on the Q-Link software are pre

Smaller disk cases will carry five to 15 floppies
safely to school, work or computer-club meetings.

set, and, once you're online, choices are menu-

Some of these units snap together to provide a

via

versatile transport."!!ion/storage system.

Subscribers to these and local BBSs quickly learn

System organization. Good hardware organi
zation and adequate work space are critical to
efficient computer operation. Finances and per
sonal taste will be the major influence on your
layout. Your scheme may consist of a lilt-and-

driven. Other national networks are accessible
general-use

telecommunications

software.

the command sequences that will let them take
advaniageof the many services available through
the telephone lines.
As you research the purchase of applications

and a surge-suppressing power strip. Either a

software, you'll no doubt encounter "integrated
packages." As separate units or in specially
priced sets, the programs in these packages can

home-built shelf or a commercial computer desk

read and use the information produced by one

swivel monitor base, an economy printer stand

will support your monitor at a comfortable view

another. With an integrated package, you can

ing height and elevate your printer for Conve

draw financial data from a spreadsheet into a
text report, produce copies for individuals st-

nient paper storage. A system organizer, such as
44

you
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Iccted from your database, then upload iliose

buy the software you need, and give the authors

files to ;i telecom mini it;i i ions network for elec

their deserved royalties!

tronic mail delivery, Mosl of us don'l need any

where near that

much Capability] but incor

porating the family's 1'acMan scores into the

annual Christmas letter and producing graphicsenhanced mailing labels might be funl
Wheel selecting your applications software, ask

I nfurmillion and Assistance
Books with helpful information for new Com
modore users aren't difficult to find, since both

the 64 and 128 have now been around for several
years. Browse through your book store's shelves

yourself questions regarding hardware compat
ibility. Will my telecommunications software al

for titles on using ihe Commodore H or describ

low me to me

check the table of ciintents closely to be sure the

my modem? will

this word

ing practical uses for the home computer: then

processor support my printer? Will the data files

topics match your interests. At the birth of the

be compatible with my 1581 driver Magazine

C-6-1, software wasn't readily available, so mosl

reviews, manufacturers' promotional literature

texts from that era devote inordinate space to

and the opinions of fellow users are excellent

Basic programming.

guides when

it's

necessary to

make

software

Magazines such as RU\ are a good way to get
up-to-date information about using your Com

selections.

Other Software

modore computer.

The wide range of subjects

may seem overwhelming to a new user, but scan

The fluid memory and graphics capabilities of

ning a magazine's table of contents can lei you

the personal computer have inspired "desktop

spot the subjects of particular interest lo you.

publishing." my nomination for turning the "big

Also read the letters column; \ou'll be amazed

four" into the "big five." With a desktop pub
lisher. Commodore users can combine graphics

at how many others are having the same prob
lems or asking the same questions as you are!

and texl to create professional-looking newslet

Quantuml.ink is another excellent source of

ters and flyers, a task that used to require type

information on using your computer. It puts you

setters, artists and other costly specialists.

Fast-loaders and utility cartridges help manage
the computer and its peripherals. In addition to

in touch with computer professionals, as well as
other knowledgeable users willing to share their
experiences.

speeding up the notoriously slow Commodore

Last but not least, don't forget your local user's

1541 drive, they can let you capture a graphics

group—your direct route to personal assistance

screen on disk or dump it to a printer, back up

and exposure to diverse interests and abilities.

(copy) disks for archival purposes, edit the

The experienced users in your club were all

machine language component

beginners once, and most will be glad to share

in memory and

add Basic programming enhancement (toolkit)
functions.
Perceiving the possibility of a better way to
access the computer and all of its obscure func

tions, Berkeley Softworks developed GEOS, the

Graphic Environment Operating System. CEOS
provides access to disk and printer through a
graphic instruction set, rather than the usual

typed commands, and a framework within which
software applications, as well as disk utilities and

games, can be run. The manufacturer of GEOS
produces some such

programs, including the

geoWrite word processor, the geoFile database,
the geoCalc spreadsheet, the geoPublish desktop
publisher, and more.
Up to this point, my discussion has referred
10 commercial software, which, like any other
authored work, is subject to copyright by the
author or publisher. Public domain software,
on the other hand, consists of programs that
have been released by the author, so they may be
freely distributed and copied by anyone, and at
very low cost. Many outstanding programs are

Jur.l

available through the public domain: in fact,

applications Irom Berkeley Sollworks.

a sampling of the many GEOS-compaiible

they constitute the largest portion of ethically
managed computer club libraries and bulletin

valuable advice about getting the most from your

board files.

computer system. ■

When it's permissible to do so, it's wise to make
backups of your programs and data, and com

In addition In full-time work as a Psychiatric R.N.

mercially produced copying utilities simplify the
process. However, duplicating copyrighted soft

mid exlnuive involvement in mcr grnufi activities, Ellen

ware and distributing it to others is illegal. I'li'ase

a homebiued busiiifsa. Home Computer lieu/urn:

Rule use her three Qnnmndore computers to manage

SM'["EMBER I'JKH
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Inertia Mania
You ought tofeel delightfully bouncy after a session with this
resilient arcade game.

0
By CHARLES ORCUTT
If you've never been In a rubber
room, Rubtaer Bandit Ball provides
a golden opportunity to feel whai
ii's like. In this smooth-scrolling,

multiscreen arcade game, you use a joyslick in port 2 to control a rubber ball
as if bounces through corridors, trying
to snatch up little golden nuggets. Guid

ing the ball is hard enough, but mer
ciless cannons fire killer balls through
the corridors periodically, and ihc rub

ber ball loses one of its five lives if it
collides with one. A clock allows you 99

seconds to gather up all 95 nuggets, and
the ball also loves ;i life If 11 urns out of

time. When the ball does get all die

nuggets, you proceed to the nexi level,

where the cannons tire raster killer balls
move frequently.

For each nugget snatched, you get the
numher of the current level in points.
In other words, in level EWO, each nugget
is worth two points. You pause the game
by hitting ihe fire-button, and you start

over again by pressing restore.
I.ikemosi objects in this universe, the
rubber ball has Inertia, so it tends to
continue in the direction It's going- As
a result, moving the joystick is like- blow
ing on the ball

or

pulling it with

a

spring; the efleci is subtle and difficult
to predict. Sometimes the ball gcis
mired in die wall (especially near the

cannons), so be careful. Vou'll eventu

ally team how to avoid getting stuck.

The high-score display on the game

screen is valid only for the current ses
sion of play. Your top-ten high scores
are stored, In descending order, on disk.

When you run out of lives and play
ends, (he game hi lots the high-score file
and checks lo see whether your current
score should be included. II so, enter
your initials by moving ihe joystick up

the new top-ten roster is saved and an

;t hex loader (Listing 1). Type in thai

routines Of some games have you press

listing with RUN** Checksum and run
it once to generate a copy of the game

the Hie button as you enter the letters.

in pure machine language.Then all you

other game commences. The high-score

and down to cycle through the alphabet

Be sure not to do that here, or you won't

need do to play is enter LOAD " + BAN

and left and right to move between your

get your initials placed.

DIT BALL Mi:\8,l and .SYS 32768.

initials. When you press the Eire-button,

Rubber Bandit Ball takes the form of

Prior to playing Rubber Bandit Ball,*

RUN it right: C-64; joystick
■IB
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MACRO TYPING cuts your typing imBrjy ever J5V, amtmae1

The WRITE STUFF inn comei In 1 TALKING wrWon. which includes SUM. a
program thai produces speech trom your compuier's sound capabilities This BfJ

TALKER recites any portion of your ie.t. can say each letter and command as 11 is
typed and iransiaiis to pnoier.c «r,ar \a acc.iio:1.!' te.;u>g

version ■ 113.00

VISA. MasterCard. Persnut Check, Money OnW a COD are welcomt

hiDo*io USA MSOtoround. S550/2nd Day. 114 OO^Ovenoht COD aOd S300 CiniJayMeuco

B

IncbiM phone mmlBr mo computer/drlve model with orOM. All Hems will 0« shrpiwd ImmMatelv (it we

I

t you krnw I IHUti [I fEI OIDEI.

Great lor the Bgil-

mpairid ing trie yoingSers"

K DD Air Mall, foreion 112 00 (la Air Mail use charge i specify maimum! PA residents add 6% sales In.

^are nit-ol-slotfc. we w
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GEQS 64
CEOS Companion Humt»r One
GeoF?e64

Slskybesr Math 1/5-B

Page Builder 1?B
Paperclip Publisher M

7

EA

C1?8DB1S7ICner

18
19

51
19

Rooky's Boois/9 +

Malhbuiters/6 9

EA

CS4 0R 1511 Covir

30

29

35

S2a

BASICS
BASIC Compiler 12B

Fed Filer 64/118

119

15tt/1571 Drive Align mint

45

2S

KF5 Accountant 1ZS
Add-ons - call us
Math Funcbon Evakijlor

in
35

MISCELLANEOUS

GEOS 12B

6

Reader Ratibit/1-T

Fonl mailer II

BccVer Basic

SI 7

Grandma's House/5-9

0 GUARANTEE

AIDS/UTILITIES

39
17

Datamanager?

0 PRICES

'

I

JL

One bonus dollar,

B/31/88

USETHBU
12/31/OS

CALL FOB LATEST

PRODUCTS, PRICES
ANDCOMeiNATION

SPECIALS!

C1?B version - %lt w

CE4 w/Taltier ■ I!4.nn,

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us:
Monday Ihtu FiKlay. 9:30 a.m. ■ A p.m. EST

C.rcie 73 or\ Reader Sorv.ce

1

1315] - 683-5699

SURCHARGE

INERTIA
you musi type In and run the program

called Hi-Score [Listing 2). Otherwise,
the gome won'i Find the top-ten list, and
you'll gel garbage on the screen.

Don't use a fast-load cartridge with

MANIA

Rubber Bandit Ball. My cartridge causes
errors when the program tries 10 store

the hlgh-acore Hie, and I couldn'i figure
;l way around the problem. Just use the
sundard Commodore DOS. 13

Charles Orcutt is an electronics technician
who's worked in broadcasting and computer
repair. He has owned Commodores since
1983 and fpends u lot of his spare time
working with Basic mid machine language.

Listing 1. Rubber Bandit Bsll program.

0 REM CREATE BANDIT BALL ML
:Ki;M*1 79

5 OPEN 8,8,8, "tISANDIT BALL ML,P

,W"

:REM*214

10 READ AS:IF A$ = "-1"

THEN CI.OS

E8:END
15

IF

107 DATA BE87202388A9018D27D0 8
D28D0OD29D0HDFa7F8D F87B8D1
C98201A88A905

55

20

BS=MIDJ(A$,I,20)tMIDJ(AS,22,
20)>MIDS[A$,43,20)
:REM*242

25

FOR

30

TO 30

110

C$=MIDI{B$,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF
111

:REM*209
H=VAL(H$):IF

H5>"9"

THEN

8C(H$)-5S

40 L=VAL(L$):IF

L$>"9"

THEN

SCILJ1-55

113

:REM*67

NEXT:GOTO

S5

IF LEN(AJ)<21
O

60

10

:REM*115
THEN

BS=A$:GOT

70

AS , 20 ) .-RIGHTS ( A$ , ( LEN( AJ ) -21
65

70

0).RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)- 4 2)
:REM+140
75

1=1

TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

CS=MIDS(B$,(1*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TS[CS,1):LS^PIGHTI(CS,1)
:REM»140

80 H = VAL[ilI( :IF H$>"9" TFIEN H=A
SC(H$)-55

85

I,$>"3"

THEN L=A

SC1LS1-5S
90

jREM + a-l
:REM*14 8

100

REM

HEX

10
DATA FOR

:REM*160
BANDIT

L
101

115

116

117

DATA

BAL

:REM'28
00ii04C-08«00000AA070B

A

900HD20D0HD21D0A000

B9G13EF

0D7 20D2FFC84C

:REM*24

102 DATA

1280EEED8EADED8E290F

8

:REM*159

103 DATA F28F990070B9F2909900 7
lB9EE8E9900'10CeD0EB

118

104

810FA205D88209ES820
0B5FUA9688 5FC

C3BCA90
:REM*116

105 DATA A000A900A20791FBCBD0 F
BE6FCCA10F6A000B900

7199006

9B9007299006A

:REM'97

106 DATA C8D0F1A000A92099207B 9
9207FC8C0C8U0F5A900
DF97BBD1C9820
48

RUN-

SEPTEMBER L'JNH

8DF97F8
:REM*166

:REM'54

130

00BBA4C4E80AD

9785FCA

27A20F988A9FD

:REM*92

E

205D882
:REM*133

4F02D60AD36 98C9 01F0
8D005A9018D3 4

133

134

2

DC5HAD1

ED0AD1FD0AD12

:REM+24

0

DATA

:REM»118

98C902F010CE3498D005 A

9018D3498A9018D3698 60EE349
8AD3 4 98C905D0
:REM*109

297F8D1
:REM*197

00BB9AD0EDC29FE8D0E

10CE3 4 9
:REM*117

DATA 98A9028D369860EE3498 A
D3498C90SD00AA9048D 3498A90
08D369860AD36

8

135

DATA

0AA9048D3498A9008D36

9

860AD3698C902F005C9 01F0106
0CE3598D009AD
:REM*179
136 DATA 3498BD359820368560CE 3

320DCB1AD2B98D0034C BE81205

598D009AD34988D3598

4S7-1CBE81AD1F

0AD00DC2 901F0
:REM*1
DATA 08AD00DC2902F02D60AD 3

:REM*217

DATA D0A8CE3798D029A9018D 3

137

:REM*194

DATA A9128D04D4A9138D04D4 8
D0ED4A9018D1F98CE38 98D029A
:REM*5 7

9

8A9068D3898A9128D04

D4A9138

D04D4 8D0ED4A9

:REM*60

0068420978418

:REM*58

DATA AD08D06D1C988D08D090 0
8AD10D049108D10D038
□1C988D06D0B0

D3198A9028D3 3

:REM*141

1

F8718A9A465FBS5FBA9

0065FCB

5FC18A5FC6901

:REM*53

05A9018
:REM*227

138 DATA 9860EE3198AD3198C905
00AA9048D3198A9008D
D3 398C902F010

139

:REM*161

9018D339860EE3198AD 3198C90
:REM*135

DATA 98A9008D339860AD3398 C
902F005C901F01060CE 3298D00

9AD31988D3 29B
141

D

339860A

DATA CE3198D005A9018D3198 A
5D00AA9048D31

140

AD0dn0E

122 DATA 08ADI0D049088D10D020

20ED846

398C901F010CE3198D0

49038D3

120 DATA 018D1F98209089CE3998 D
00BA9048D3998209F83 2030842

:REM*108

DATA 207F8560CE3298D0FAAD

3

1988D329820A885b0A0

00201F8

7A200A0002057

:REM«73

142 DATA 9818A5FB692885FBA900 6
5FC85FC18A5FD6950B5 FDA9006
5FE85FEE8E014

:REM*226

891FB18A5FD6934B5FD A900G5F

143 DATA D0DC60AD2B98D04318AD 0
6D069018D06D09008AD 10D0490

E85FE18A5FE69
iREM"!21
DATA 0385FEA0009891FD20BE 8
7EE2698A9018D219BA9 21BD0BD

144 DATA D069018D08D09008AD10 D
049108D10D0EE2E9UAD 2E98C90

123 DATA 85FCA000B1FBC911D031

124

:REM*118

DATA 8D1AD078A9318D1403A9

132 DATA 00DC2908F008AD00DC29 0

24020F988A9F885FBA9

9018D38989829

121

9

87AD00D

A8D150358A9008D15D0

F285FBA

DATA D038C9FC90f8AD2B98D0

FA60204989A9E885FBA9

C2 910D0F9A980
131

99785FCA23220
;REM»7
DATA F988A90985FBA99885KC A

DATA A9D1 8131 403A9858D1 503

DATA

89A000A
:REM*151

785FCA28420F9882086

:REM*215

DATA 85FBA99785FCA29020F9

1E204989AD00DC2910F0 F

200EHD0FDC8D0

DATA A000A96091FB208488AD 0
5808D23D0AD06808D22 D0AD038

119 DATA 02F01FAD339849038D33

A94E6D1

803A9 808D1903
:REM*176
DATA 205489A900A002991698 8

08D2 3 98 4Cr78 0

69BA9068D3798

DED8EA02799F0D88ai0 FAASC5C
93CD0E7A000B9

F008A90

798982901F01FAD3698

BY = H'M6tL:PRINT#B,CIIRS(By) j

95 KEXT:G0TO

00FEE2798AD2798C92B

DATA

D0AD1FD
:REM*186

9ArjH0DC2910D0F92054

185FBA90065PC
:REM*159
DATA 85FCEE239BAD2398C905 D

!D0A9ai8DlAD0

:REH'56

L=VAL(LS):ir

129

A5FBG90

B78A9D08D12D0AD11D0

:REM*176

B$=LEFTS(A$,20)+MIDi(AI,22,2

70 FOR

114

:REM*184

IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(
]):GOTO

0AD00DC2 910D0

99885FCA22A20F988A9

L=A

45 BY = H«1 6*L: PRINTS, CHRSlllY) ;

50

5D0200B89201E89AD1E

:REM*31

112 DATA 8D20U020AF88A90385FB A

:REM«!36

04 3205D882049
:REM*216
DATA 8920548920C3BCA9008D 1

C7F8DFC7B2 0DE

08D21D0AD04B0

H=A

:HEM*85

DATA 1ED0A82908D00A982910 D
005AD2598D02520B989 CE1D98F

F8DFA7BA9038DFB7I38D FB7F8DF

398B91198A00091FB18

:REM*181

T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1)
35

128

109 DATA 88A95785FBA99885FCAC 2

:REM*254

1=1

:REM*161

108 DATA BD1D98201E89A9028DFA 7

:REM*78

LEN(AS)<62 THEN

127

4A9148D2 2 9 820

9

:REM*243

125 DATA 2789AD2698C95FD01AEE 1
C98205D882049892054 8920C38
CA9008D15D020

:REM*39

126 DATA 1A8B200B89CE2498D013 A
93C8D2498r838AD2598

598D8207D89AD

E9018D2

:REM*200

88D10D01BAD08

:REM*14

8F003 4C3 585A9
:REM*231
145 DATA 008D2E98A9038D2C988D 2

A988D2B9860AD2B98D0
6D0E9018D06D0

146

4338AD0
:REM*143

DATA B008AD10D049086D10D0 3
8AD08D0E901BD08D0B0 08AD10D
(lontinued on p. 83.

RUNworks: A One-Disk
Software System for Everything

Spend a little and get the works...

Commodore 64 and 128
Users Need

RUNworks.

1. RUNPAINT Full Fealure Paint and

As a home-based

Drawing Program
2. MONEY MANAGER For Business

bus/ness owner, / save

and Home

time and money with

3. LABEL BASE

LABEL BASE'S fasten

Create Address Labels

address labeling system.

4. RUNTERM Tclecommunicator

And I really appreciate

5. RUNSHELL Disk Utility
G. GRAPHMAKER

FORMWRITER'5 form cr&aHon

3-D Bar Graphs

program when I think of the

7. FORMWRITER Ibrms Design

money I 'd spend creating and
printina forms professionally

When I create
a proposal for work,
APHMAK£R'5 3'D
Bar Graphs really help
me make my point

*»!..

The. MONEY MANAGER

/ think RUNPAINT
is awesome 'cause / can
draw on the screen just-

really /efs our family
plan our finances
and save!

by rnovma tht pointer
with my joystick or

mouse.. It's easy!

RUNPAINT l&ts
rne design and print
my own unique creations.

Even though I'm nofan

arh'st, RUNPAINT makes

YES! I want to spend just a little

me. look like one1

Introducing RUNworks

And you can buy

So order today. There's

...a complete selection of

RUNworks at a fraction

no risk. RUNworks is

all the software programs
you'll ever need.
On just one disk!
RUNworks is easy-touse, lint it works hard

ao you don't have to.
Which means you're
more productive and
efficient.

of the price you'd pay for

100% Money Back Guar

comparable programs

anteed for thirty days.

-up (o $50 each
elsewhere.

and gel the software works for my
Commodore 64 or 128. Please rush me
all seven RUNworks programs unjust

one easy-to-use disk.
Ill pay only $24.97!
H Cheek is enclosed. | 2 MasterCard
□ American Express Q Visa

Or send back the coupon
or order card today.

EJif HATE

What's more, RUNworks
and its fully illustrated

documentation booklet
are only available through

this special offer.

STATE

ZIP

Foreign Airmail, please add S3.95 per order.

Or mail this coupon or the postaRe'paid card to:
IDGCommiinications/Teterborough,
Attn: RUNworks,

PO Bon S02, Peterborough, Nli 03458

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Air orders processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE 128D

COMMODORE
HAROWARE

64C ComputW

S1O.95

C1ZBD Computer Dn»»

S*39.9S

tMI IIDiWDnvo

1175.85

15B1 Disk Dnv«

J1B9 95

Eicel 2001 C128 Drtve

S199 IS

Eicel FSD-2+ CS4 DrlVH

S1J9. )5

1BO2C WonitDF

S1B9 95

I0S4 Monitor

,

$10995

1764 RAM CM

$117 95

Coll PC

S6BS.95

1618 95

Laser Desktop Turbo XT 640K . S598.9S
• IBM PC Compatible

&ua Criip Popular

S549.95

• 64OKSd

Vsnooi Headstart Color

SBS9.95

• Two 5^. Drives Sid.

VenoBi HeKtttan Mono

SCALL

• Expansion for hard
Drive

v«nosi HsKtstsn sea ltd

Coky
* Senal . Parallel Rons

Sharp PC «01

S8T9.95

■ MSDOS + GW Basic

• Mono/RGB Color Cord
Included

Sriarp PC 4502

$1238.85

Zm*» CQA Colo^Bjd

• PC-XT

• Parallel Prinler

• 4.77 ■ 8.00 Mhz

• Serial RS232

Compatible

Super Turbo

Clock Speed

$129.95

ATI Grapnra Sdutkn

1129.96

ATI EGA Wonder

$27.95

5.ZS- rUII tWgtita

• Built-in 5V> Drive

ST225 20 meo 65mMC MFM .. $215.95

• Built-in RGB

Video Output

ST22SN 20 meg SCSI

J2899S

ST238R 30 meg RLL

$22S.95

PC-4501 Laptop

$679

ST251 40 mag 40 msec MFM . $3*5.65

only oa en 95

$469

ST251-140meg28ms«MFM

$42995

ST!T7n65megl0mKeRLL.

$38895

J.S*

ST12S 20 mog 40 m»«c MFM . $235.95

Color System

Pnnlflr

189 95

hardware

pfMt

• StsrNXIOOOC
CommooOre Reedy

$299 95

Krirt PC Joysflc* Cut)

• jOyStlck/Game

• Eicsl FSD-2 Disk
Oive

$84 89

Uaw EGA + 4 Can)

ATI VIP

Port

Special

• Commodore 64C
Compuler

$89.85

BCC CG CobrCard

m LASER CWffflCT XT

$459 95

System

$1599.85

• Turoo Prooassor
J

COMMODORE 64c

PC COMPATIBLE
Losw Compact XTC 6«K

!■!'

$14995

J3995

1700 RAM

HARDWARE

In

COMPUTER

$299.95

C1351 Mouss

COMMODORE colt

COMMODORE 64c

HEADSrART

Ready lo plug in and u»
immediflEery

URra iaatBMhz \rt*t 8038-2

ProcsMOf

ST125N20megSCai

S29S.85

ST1MR 30 n»g RLL

S249.95

ST13SN 30 meg SCSI

S3J8.95

ST157H 49 meg RLL

$399.95

ST157N 4fl meg SCSI

S439.95

Wfl to76SK

ST125 20 meg Innmal Card ... S299.9S

2-36OK dksh drtvaa standard

ST157R 49 meg Imanul Card , S4SS.85

Indudoa t$OD wodh FREE

MFM Conlroller (KT)

$55.95

RLL Connolar (XT)

$04.9&

Can tor kit pnong and specials.

$989

95

256K Sid.
Bui n-In ColorCard
0 Evpan&ion Slots

Cnni rollers

loyattcta, mouse and light pon

Desktop PC
Dual Speed 4.77-8 Mh!

Seaoato Inlwrul CirOi

Fu\ iw;"n gyBlem
wtlh
y
clock
lk calendar
ld
an
ixt; -. fof s r- ■■, R5232. 2

Hff LASER

Ask abotrtovr

s—gtle Ptirtd Sotutlonit

1-800-233-8760

Cnn E>pand to 2 Floppy

+ 2 Hard Drives!

Green. Amber & Color

Morvio*5 Available

95

Surge

Diskettes

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

Suppressors

PP102-6outiet

DUXNdeher

$5.95

Mud I:

SEDD

S'95

DSDD

SS 95

Boimt:
SSDO

$5.95

DSDD

$6.95

$1695

GsnnrtcDSOD

14.95

Verbatim:

SSDD
DSOD

W.S9
$11.50

$10.95

DEDD

113.95

LastNinK
Might & Mage

$'995
$22 95

Pure Stai Baseball

$22.95

Zorti Tntogy

FoOttal

$17.95

Leather Goooossas .... $22-95

Aliens

$1995

Pure Slst College

Maniac Mansion

S19.95

$22.95

Brodwbund:

$9.95
S10.9S

MW701A

1-Ybv Wtrrtnty

SKC:

ESDD

S9.95

Cfln125'AB

S39.95

DSDD

$13.'.S

Cent 36' AB

S39.9S

RS232 ABC

$45.95

Crm> ABC

$49.95

RS232ABCO

$49.95

Cenl ABCD

$49.95

Interfaces

S1295
$12.95

Graphic Lib. 1 or II

Sip Art Vol. #3

$12.95

at Sea

$2695

Graphics EjpanOei ... $21.95

Carmen San D»go
WonVJ

S23.95

Gecpublsh C64

$39.95

Stralegkc Simulations.

Supsrt-ka Challenge ... S12.95

G80B 64

$35.95

Gettysburg

$33.95

Geowrlto

$29.95

PhantasiB II

$2295

$39.95

Phamosle III

$22.96

Geownte 126

$39.95

Wnords Crown

$22.95

Geocalc 128

S39.9S

Wargamii Consc

$16.95

Oeolile 128

$29.95

Batllocujisor

$33.95

Berkeley TrIPak

$29.95

Elornnl DaogBr

$22.95

Question II

122.95

$22.95

$29.95

Ptiantosw

Carman San Diego

$20.95

Subloglc:

Graphic Lib. I, 11,111

$14.95

night Simulator II

$30.95

Print Shop

126.95

Jet Simulator

$30.95

Pnnl Sriop Compan

$20.95

Night Mission Pinball.

$19 95

Cauldron

$17.95

Scenery Dak 1-6

$12.95

SuperbVo Challenge ..

$12.95

Stealth Minion ...

Magnelron

S15.95

■ Losa Ex penstvo than 1351E

$34.95
Mouse Care
Kit

.:

$18.95

$4.95

Banner Paper 45' Roll.

$10.95

S22.95
S16.95

Silvia Porter Vol. I*. SCALL

Stal Disk

$13.95

Unlton Work);

Mlcroprose:

S19.95

Fasitoad

$22.95

Winter Qamos

$11.95

Calilomla Games

$22.95

$14.95

Conflict in Vietnam

$22 95

Pnnt Master

$17.95

Cnjsado in Eu'opo

....$22 95

$13.95

Decision in Desert

$22.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

$22.95

Art Oallory Fantasy

Summai Games II

$11.95

Gunstnp

World Games

$22.95

Prates

RadWamor

$13.95

AC CHI.

Death Sword

$11.95

World Class Lead. Bd. .

...$22.95

Eli Is

$9.99
$25.95

$9.99

Tracker

$11.95

Starglider

118 95

Sentry

$22.95

General Manager

$1fi£j

StalDitk

$13.95

87TeBmDl6k

$11.95

$19.95

Gauntlet

$22.95

GFL Football

$25.95

Origin:

Gee Boo Air Rally

S22.95

Ultima I

$23.95

Ultima III

$23.95

Electronic Arts:
Weaver Baseball

$33.95

Ullima IV

$34.95

Return to Atlantis

SCALL

Mosbius

$34.95

Ogre

$17.95

Ferran Formula One

Strategic Simulation ■:

spy*;

Stollnr Crusade

$28.95

Anshai Tntogy

511.95

Sons ol liberty .,

$22.96

Wmler Games

$11 95

Road War Europ*

$22.95

World Games

$22.95

Subloglc:

Destroyer

$22.95

Jet Simulator

S30.95

Flight Simulator

$34.95

FliebliB

$25.95

Micro pro**.

Aiitome Ranger

522.95

Macfi-126

S2B.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

$19.95

10th Frame

$22.05

Gunstilp

S19.95

$11.95

Kennedy Approach

£13.95

Silent Service

Silent Service

$19.95

Subloglc

SWoFI^W

113.95

Flight Simulator II

Famous Courses #2 ... $11.95

Top Gunner

$13.95

Scenery Dak

Loader Board Pod

Piratoa

$22.95

Urilton World:

Stealm Fighter

S22 95

• Maintains Optimum Moune
PefiofmftrKfli

Only $19.95
n f» purchased
separatsty.

ill.95
$12.95

Action Soli

. . $33.95

Hunt lor Red October ., S33.95

S19.95

.

$22.95

Mind scape:

Harrier Combat
Simulator

Mach5

Famous Courses #1

$27.95

$25.95

Ecfwkxi

Ball

$22 95
,

Champ. Basketball

• ". ■.'.' -: Backing to Protect

... $22.95

SCALL

Acllvklon:

• Provttss Clean, Dust-Free
Surface lor Your Uouss

Wld. Cl. LooOor Brfl.

...

Silent Service

Winter

S25.95

Micro league

Sir. Sports Basketball. $22.95

Mlcroloag. Wrestling .... $16.95

Triple Pack

Knighi Ore

Ait GaWry 1 or 2

Acceti:

Mouse Cleaning

$22 95

Firebird:

General Manager

■ 9" i irstas

Your DBS* Surface

$11.95

Impossible Mission 2 .

Meroleag. Baseball

Merolnaa Baseball .... $22 95

Mouse Pad

$22.95

Doath Sword

122.95

Mlcrol**gu«:

— Includes —

$13.95

Cnlilomia Games

$27.95

Pawn

Transparent ubds ....

$13.95

Spy vs. Spy III

WoriTwriter 3 64

1000 mailing labels ..

$8 95

S22.95

Had Warrior

WoiOWnter 128

Guild ol Thieves

. $8 95

S11.95

Wortd Games

$19.95

150 sheet ivory. 20ib .. . $6.95
200 sheet OKI 20

Winter Games

$19.95

Flrablrd:
1000 sheet i i

$22.95

Skyfoull

The Games
Edrbon...,.

• 1351 Compatible

$15.05

Destroyer

Paitonvs. Rommel

Impossible Mission 2 ... $32.95

Paper

• Works wtih O«oa

Croele A Calendar

$27.95

Epyi:

Printer

Epyi:

$27.95

$49.95

New
M-3 Mouse

Alternate Roality-Clty .. S25.95

SwtllCalc 128

MW 350

$35 95

$26.95

Hunl for Red October .. $31 95

Hunt i« Red 000081.. $25 95

$44.95

lOpack

YaagersAFT

, $22.95

Cardco Super Q

S10.9S

Tlmeworhl:

S9.95

Electronic Artm.

Pannor 128

$19.95

Toofuk-ciaih oi
Armor

3pac*

. $30 95

Search and Destroy

Partner C64

Electronic Arts:

$32.95

Bargains

,

Bank St. Writer

CerflcoGWWl

$3.99

$19.95

Anclnnt Art of War

S29.95

S29.95

escn

$W95
.. $29.95

$29.95

S74.95

Great

$26 95

GeocalcC64

PPI

Video Tape:

$27.95

GeotiloC64

XBlscGoW

popular 11 iijii>ijk:j -

Pnnl Shop

Clip Art Vol.#1
Clip Art Vol. #2

$55.95

printer appltcatlona for many

$19.95

$31.95

Xelec Superoraor»c«

SKCT120 VHS

Nawoom

Outrageous Pagss

Roaowara

W< cany c on Mi tor mod

$27.95

Ancient Art of War ,

Springboard:

Pnnt Shop Compan

$35.95

Tape

... $22-95

Beyond Zorti

$14.95

XattcJr

Video

Basketball

CerWIcate Maker

Broderbund:

Boxes

$22.95

Champ. Basketbnll

$31.95

Bertolej Eollwortn.

$34.95

Champ. Baseball

Paperclip III

GeoS 1!8

$12.95
$18.95

Printer

$995

BlRerlM Inrlin1«rl-

Switch

SSDD
DSOD

$23-95

$27 95

Software SlmulmtWru

Micro R + D

Vortallm

MoeWiH

AclMikxi:

$17.95

111.50
$17.95

SSDD

$34.95

Gee Bes Air Rail/

Power Supply

Bonus:

lOtti Frame

Ultima IV

Si9-M

3.5
SSDD
DSOD

$23 95

S25.9S
$19.95

Ghostbostors

, $6.95
$13.95

Urnmalll

Beyond ZorK
GFL Football

SKC:

DSDO
DSHD

$29-95

$28.95

PPIOI-fioutef

poyrarstnp
Modem Piotecior

WM.CI.LeaoerBoard. $2795

Autoduel

$17.95

PP10+6 OUtlBi With

indicator

ChompK>n BssVBtBaB. $19.95
Too pu9l Eliminator

pp 106-6 artel with

EMI/RFI

Accati:

Origin:

Acllvliion

5-1/4

Guild ol Thieves

$25 95

TlmewOfki:

Pawn

$13-95

Swiftcalc

$22.95

StarglKfer

$25.95

Wordwritar

$27.95

Micro pro**:

Unison Wortd:

$22.95

Art Gallery 2

$14.95

Nowsmasler II

$39.95

$31.49

Pnnt Master ( +1

$29.95

SCALL

Fonts* Bordora

$17.95

Pnnl Master

$25.95

Art Gallery 1 or 2

SI 4.95

Htn Mie opponiinlllm to
•njoy below cojr wring* on
ttmmi cumntty not In

Up Parisoopa

$18.95

uir»K>H

Tnunderchopper

$18.95

Infiltration

$16 95

Fonts a Borders

517.95

Infiltration 2

$16.95

M Gallery Fantasy

SI 3.95

pnxtoctton 0ua to newer
r*t>lK*menl ™wi. CmII

tor urxtotM product tin

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over $ 50 in the Continental U.S.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Great Performance
Great Price

Great Value

Panasonic,
Office Automattoa^Vl

IL

\Jr\
1091i Modelll

micronici'ini

NX-1000
• 192 cps Drall

• 144 cps Draft

• 32 cps NLQ

• 36 Cps NLQ

• Friction & Tractor
Feed

• EZ Operation Front

Parm! Control

• 2-Year Warranty

NEW! NX1000 Rainbow
Color Printer

$189 95

$225.95

PRINTERS

SP180AI
BP 1B0VC

$125.95'
$125.95'

NX-1000

$139 95

NX-1000 Color

SP 1000AP

$159.95

NX-100OC Color

SP 1200VC

$149.95

NX-IS

120D

S14495

S16B95

190 D

$159.95

$225.95

MSP-40

$279.95

$165 95"

NX-1000C

SP1000VC

Panasonic

Citizen

STAR

Seikosha

.. . $229 95

MSP-15E

- $309.95

10801 MOOSI II

$159.96

1091, MoObHI

$139.95

109£i

$299.95

ISM

$375 95

S2B9 95

MSP-50

$369 95

1595

$419 95

131995
$419 85

$399.95

3131

$189.95

SP 1200AS FIS232 .. 1159.85

NR-10
NH-15

MSPJS
MSP-SS

S469.95

3151

$459.95

SLBOAI

$289.95

NB-1524 Pin

$669 95

PremieiB 35

M*5.95

KXP 4450 Lastr

MP5420FA

$999 95

NX-2400

$309 95

Tnbuia 224 .-

S539.95

1524 24 Pin

$529.95

$7.95

NB24-10 24 P«l

$399.95

Trieule 12*

$439.85

Fax Partner

- $579.95

SK300QAI

1339.95

NB24-15 2* Pin

SK3005AI

$419.95

SP 1200AJ

SP Senei RiWon

SPB 10
SL 13OAI

1159 95

S5*5.95
$1759.95

$CALL

ND-15

SM9.95

$599 95

NL-10

$149.95

'w caDle purcftasa

'QuantttiBS UmilKl

Interfacing available
for IBM C 64, Apple

and Atari

...

321SL

$489.95

$659 9S

341 SL
361 SX 400 Cps

Brother

.

.... $899 95
S979B5

.. . $859.95

Epson

H11O9
MI509

$159.95
1335 SS

LX800...

$184.95

FXftSO

$339.95

M1709

$458.95

FX1D50

$424.95

EXaOO

$434.95

Twintmlw 6 Dot &

Toshiba

P3S1 Mooel II

OpWai Scame.

$1649.85

Deny
M1724L

$669.95
$61995

LQ5O0

$339.95

LQ2S00

$789.95

HR2O

$345 95

GO3500

$LOW

HR40
HF160

$559.95
$649 95

LOB50
LO1050

$525.95
$889.95

1-800-233-8760

Okidata
Okimate 20

$129.95

Okimale 20 *.Carl

$189.85

120

$1B9.9S

180

$219.85

182

$209 95

1B2.
183

$225.95
$239.95

192+

$339.95

193-t282 w ifiiortjce

$43995
$449.96

293 w interlace

$585.95

294 w/inteiface

J789.95

393
UiwB

$955 95
WALL

390

$479.95

391
320

$649.95
$345.95

321

$4*5.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,
Sales Manager
I would personally
like to thank all of our
past customers lor
helping to make Lyco
Computer one ol Ihe

largest mail order

ATTENTION

companies and a
leader in the industry.

Educational Institutions

Also, I would like to
extend my personal

If you are not currently

using our educational
service program, please
call our representatives

invitation to all computer
enthusiasts who have

not experienced the

services that we provide.

lor details.

Monitors

Call Lyco

Please call our trained
sales stall at our toll Iree number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.
First and loremost our philosophy is to keep abreast

of the changing market SO that we can provide you with

not only lac lory-Ires h merchandise bul also the newest
models ofiored by the manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And we olfcr the widest selection ol
computer hardware, software and accessories.

Thomson:
230 Amour TTL'12- .... $68.95'

«120 CO*

(189.85

4160 CQA ...,.,

SI98 9E

Feel free to call Lyco If you want to know more about

NEC

a particular ilem. I can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just lor orders. Many companies have a
toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want lo ask a
question about a product, you have to make a loll call. Not
at Lyco. Our (rained sales staff is knowledgeable about all
the products we Stock and is happy to answer any questions
you may have. We will do our best to make sure that the
product you select will lit your application. We also have

SSB9 95

Mglbsyncll

Blue Chip:
BCM 12" Green TTL . . S64 95
9CM 12" AmDoiTTL . . S69 85

Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your
computer needs.

Magnavox:
BM7652

S79 95

BM7622

S79.85

7BM-6I3

579.95

7BM-623

$79.95

CM8502

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't

Order Now

$179.95

CM6505

S199.9S

9CM-053

1339 95

CM8762

$246.95

6CM-515

$259.95

9CM-0B2

W39 85

iorget about you. Our friendly, professional customer

service representatives will find answers to your questions
about the status of an
order, warranties,
product availability, or
prices.

■E |

a I

J|,-4J!_fl

Modems

.

.

factory-fresh

merchandise. Chances

24 hours. Free shipping
on prepaid cash orders
over S50, and there is

$119.95

2400i PC Card

dollar inventory of

normally shipped within

169 95

2400

_. . ..'iaj ~

our warehouse. And that
means you'll get it last.
In fact, orders are

. US »5"

1200T1C MoOom

■

are we have exactly

.. $65 85

i?OO>PCC«d

6^F-."'4.'

what you want right in

Avatex:
12008

Lyco Computer

stocks a muitlmllllon

SI 39 95

no deposit required on

'wcatto purcr&se

Here's How

Hayes:
Smartroooem joo . .

S 139.95

Smartmooem 1200 .

$279 95

Smartmodem 2400

Ml 9.95

Avatex 1200e
Hayes Compatible
Modem

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue.Red Label shipping is
available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.
I can't seB why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion Irom our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that
can't be beat — we've got it all hero at Lyco Computer.
TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats: 1-800-233-8760
Oulside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030
Hours; 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.
9AM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday
For Customer Service, call 1-717-491-1670,
9AM to 5PM, Mon. ■ Fri.

Or write; Lyco Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 508B, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

$69.95*
■ With Puretiaso ol CaWe Kit
• Di'fld Conned Cable to Your

Rkk-Frw Policy: • lull manufacturers' warranties ■ no sales tax outside PA

• prices show 4% cash dl&couni; add 4% lor credit cards • APO. FPO.
International: add $5 plus 3% lor pnonty • 4-week clearance on personal checks

* we check for credit card theft ■ sorry, compahtxlity nol guaranteed * return
authorial ion inquired • pnca'svacLabiltty subject to c"iar>ge

Forward into Battle!
Alexander, Ouster, Rommel, Patton and Rambo—re-create their battles
or design, your own with war-game construction sets.

0
By GERALD McLAIN
C,union to right ol them/ Can
non to lei i of them/ Cannon
belli ml them/ Volleyed and

several battles, with provision for
changing the combatants' abilities, and
fill Mission Crush

thundered,.." If those lines

lets you name the

aii new of a B-l 7 on bombing missions.

from Tennyson send you running to
your computer for the excitement of
battle, then you're a true video warrior.
If you enjoy playing commercial war

I've used the names of acquaintances
for I he characters; it increases the excilemenl and fun.

The play system in

llii'se games lets your characters gain
experience and ability, and, as with

games, perhaps it's time to add a di

mension ii> your fun by creating your
on n confrontations, There are some ex
cellent construction sets available for

construction available, special Simula

doing just that.

lions aren't possible.

most computer War games, you can play
them alone. Of course, with no actual

Three types of war games can he cre
ated with these programs. The first sim

In Lords of Conquest, you can mako

ttonir Arts, you construct your own

ulates historical battles. H you have a

modifrcatinnB tD a map of tho U.S.

map on which to play. In much the same

In

special interest in the Battle of Hastings

Lords

of Conquest, from

Flee-

way as the Parker Hi others' board game.
Risk. I.oids can be customized to por

or the counterattack on Pork Chop I till,

it's possible, with judicious use of digital

tray any lime period or territory, from

"pi i ne pieces," tu re-create those battles
on your computer screen. Construction

an historical or fantasy event to your

sets are available to simulate anything
from small unit unions to full-scale

its mapmaking utility, Lords is not re
alistic; it's mi ire of an electronic strategy
hoard game, with lots of options.

own neighborhood. However, despite

land, sea and air assaults.
You tan also use construction sets lo

The construction set concept reaches

answer "what-ifi" questions about pasi
battles. Suppose ilu Germans had had

higher levels in games like Strategic Sim

a heavy strategic bomber to use dm ing

gles (again, all disn ibuted by Electronic

Illations' Mi'ili Hi igiide, Warship a no1 Ea

the Battle of Britain. Would England

Arts). All have a variety of huilt-in sce

have siood? A reasonable guess can he

narios,

made l>\ generating a heavy bomber
force to press the battle. With careful
attention to strategic detail, a computer

Custom games, providing a utility for

A third use ol construction sets is to
engage

in

pure

fantasy

battles.

The

movie Final Countdown sends the USS
Nimitt hack in time to encounter the
Japanese jusi before Pearl Harbor, bul

leaves off with the Nimii? returning to
ii.s own lime. A construction set would
let you play out the scenario all the way
to the end.

A Sampling of Programs

War game construction sets arc all
flexible, hut t<i varying degrees. Some
arc open-ended, allowing almost any
51

Rl'N

SUM!MM K IBBH

also allow

you to

design

Wooden Ships and Iron Man la crucial.

making your own map and llien placing
the appropriate ships, helicopters or

thing imaginable;others are quite rigid,
allowing only a few alternatives, Here's

completed! you're free to play either
side. While Mech Brigade allows only

a survey of some of the programs cur

certain types of weapons, both Warship

rently available. With an eye toward
their options and flexibility.
Field of Fire. Computer Ambush and
"it) Mission Crush, from Strategic Sim
ulations, Inc. (all distributed bj Elec
tronic Alls), are hardly construction
sets at all, hut rigid game systems with
interchangeable characters. Field of

and Eagles let you alter a variety of fac

Fire lets you change the name* of squad

Wooden Ships and Iron Men. from Ava-

leaders while fighting a scries of battles

lon Hill, places yon in command of your

across World War 11 Europe. Computer

own ships of (he line. You can design

Ambush allows man-toman combat in

hisloi it al or fantasy scenarios by draw*

Your initial placement of ship9 in

can help you see how history might have
Iieen different.

but

land vehicles On it. Once const! net ion is

tors to create unlimited types of ships
and planes, [he manuals for these two
games list possible combinations and
give examples of a< lual historical hard-

wan- to enhance authenticity.
If your tastes run toward Napoleonic

sea combat rather than the 20th century,

Will No* Be UNDERSOLD!
AND WE MEAN

IT!

Prices Expire 9-30-88

Free Catalog * Over 1,000 Software & Accessory Items In Stock

Complete Commodore Hi-Speed NLQ Printer Complete Commodore
Lowest Price of 180 CPS Printer
C64c System
C128D System
Available Anywhere

• High Speed Dot Matrix

The Complete System Includes!
* Commodore 64c Computer
• 1541 II Disk Drive

' Neor letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel
' Italics ■ Elite ■ Condensed ■ Pico
• Tractor/Friction Feed
• Centronics Parallel Port
• * Lifetime Warranty On Print Head

■ 12" Monochrome Monitor

' Genuine IBM® Printer Wilh Interface
And One Roll Of Paper
' GEOS Progrom For Word Processing & Drawing

' 6 Monlh Replacement Policy For Printer
• Super Graphics

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

395

List $1049

Excelerator
Disk Drive

The Complete System Includes:
• C-12BD Computer Wilh Built-in Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor

■ Genuine IBM® Printer With Interfoce
• One Roll Of Paper

•8K Print Buffer

• C-128D Programmer's Reference Guide

$l49

95
Li si $499

5Yo" Floppy Disks
Double Sided
Double Density
Minimum Quantity 50
Maximum Quantity 250

Boh of 50

19*

each

Our Low Sale Price

$

549

95
List S825

Genuine IBM® Printer
8'/i" Letter Size • 80 Column

Limited Quantities

S9.50 (14' each)

(without sleeves)

Boh of SO

tlO.SO (31< each)

(with sleeves)

Box of 100 (no limit)... S24.00 (24* each)
(with sleeves 8 labels)

Economy Sleeves

Disk Labels

Disk Notchers

$1.00 per quantity of 50

$3.95 per quantity of 100
J3-95 each

SV Sony Disks

49?

• Commodore 1541 Compatible

•Foster than 1541
* 1 Year Limited Warranty

each

Our Low Sale Price

$

139

COMPI ITCD
^•^^■■■" *•• ■ ■-■»
.„„„

_

,

22292 N, Popper Rd

95
List $249

r\| |3Cf~T
**wm.mm*m ■

Barnngton

IL 60010

Call (312) 382-5050 To Orderl

Limited

Quantities

• Upper & Lower Case

(wilh true lower descenders)

• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heot Transfer

■ Graphics With Commodore, S Apple Interfaces
' Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr.
• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple,

Commodore, S Laser Computers
•Underlines Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

Single-Sided, Double Density
Sold In Packages Of S With Sleeves,
Labels & Write Protects Included

List $199

$2.45 Per Box
' i
- i- i Icnli .'-I I 6 ■'. wlej w*. All orderi mull be In U.S. Ik Ilin We ihlp r
potnu in iht ■ S I ANADA. PUERTO RICO, ts
APO-I-PO PIc^kchII For chnr(« ouiilde conUnenl»l U.S. or CO I>. MAIL ORDERS mclt»c auhiit check, money older. 01 peraan.1 chrcl.
Allow I* dmn dtllvery. 2 id T d«yi lor ptionc oidc™ ind I d., cip'cti mill. Pritr., .pudlcilom A •••llmbllliy iub>«1 lo cnuip Mlhoul

i"»«- SliiPBint ■ M.OO minimum. »ll (or c<«l ch»in.!vliip|»n| mil hindlina chmiics «re nnl rcrurnliNc

|Monll«i onlr Uilppcd In

contlnenm! U.S.) COMPUTtR lilliM I will mulch «ny vjiljj nilioully ■■ :.- ;.*? : delivered price an ihc aui iunr ptad\m with u
fon^r>*rtbiFp«ynvnTmclhod(eicludln|>nyapplkftbleula until. A ptoyilcal copy order of ihff
Ljjicni -iJid lower priced uj mull be tupohKl wuh ihc nrtlc. or wilhln 11 diyi oldAie nf purch&ic.
VItA — MAtTIRCAftO — C.O.D.
Circle T5 on ReBGor Service card

FORWARD

INTO

BATTLE!

Taka a laak at ths map of thu British

You can design a detailed scenario in

You've reached the unit-deploy phase of

IiIbb in Europe Ablszs.

the Halls of MontEiuma.

Wargame Construction Set.

ing a map and Inserting a variety of

dally created map. with allowances lor

/lima,

almost any factor that could affect play.

Corps combat, and Battles of I he Amer

ships from over 200 classes,

Depending on the game, everything

Sea, Air and Land

l'i mn weather and the effect of rivers on

Grand sea, air and land warfare sim

winch

simulates

U.S.

Marine

ican Civil War.
Another flexible package, Wargame

air navigation to ship control capabili

Construction Set. from Strategic Sim

ulations have come into their own with

ties and the combat experience of

ulations and also distributed by Elec

Camera m War, Europe Ablaze and Battlefront, a trio of programs also distrihUtcd by Klci tronic Arts. The wide variety
of challenging World V/ax l! scenarios

troops is not only weighted in game play,
bin changeable in construction.
You can simulate almost any type of

tronic Arts, utilizes the game system
used in Field oi Tire. This program lets
you design various terrains, unit types

and adversaries, and comet with sample

buill iniii these programs demonstrates

encounter here, Including "fantasy"
battles like the Final Countdown sce

.scenarios ihat range from medieval cas

the Construction options included. Each

nario descrihed above, and games can

tle sieges and the Civil War to World

game allows battle components to be

be saved in progress and modified as

War II, modern-day hostage rescue mis

generated from the bottom up, Includ

necessary. Attesting to its flexibility, Bat'

sions and science fiction. Scenarios can

inn individual ships, aircraft and land

llefront has spawned a variety lit other

be programmed for one or two players

battalions that are deployed on a spe-

packages, including Halls of Monte-

in four difTercm combat scales, from

Evolution of the War Game
FOR MANY OF US, IT ALL BEGAN

game usually requires at least two

with TV shows like the 'GO's Combat!
OF movies like the '80's Rambo series.
We lived the excitement vic;triously.

players, and sometimes more. How
a battle unfold or

enjoy playing alone?
The answer came a few years ago

Gamers could take control oi their
TV sets, but slill they wanted more.
Il came in the form of texl adven

aliens or low-flying airplanes; then,

tures for the microcomputer, where
the player typed in his or her name
at the beginning of the session and
was "spoken to" throughout. The ex
citement of "personally" playing the

More recent hoard games provided

as microchips hccanie more sophis

game was the next best thing to being

an element of realism that spawned
a whole new generation of war gam

ticated, so did the games, A player
<if Mattel's

ll\

there.
However, these games offered few

ers. Games such as Cross of Iron

down

death-star,

or no graphics and little flexibility.

from Avalon Hill are so detailed that
a first-time player is often daunted

fighting off alien ships and bombing
laser batteries to save the earth.

and

then

wanted

to experience a

measure of it firsLhand.

when marvelous toys called video

Long before, though, games like
chess lei players feel the

victory

without drawing a

ihrill of

sword.

games

hit the

market.

First,

you

could shoot a cannon at advancing

the

lntellivision
trench

of a

could

by their complexity. The ultimate in

The wonder of these games came

Once the mystery was solved, the
adventure lost meaning. Aiso, the
gamer was at the mercy of the pro

flexibility and complexity appears in

partially from the TV sei. While die

grammer's perception of reality.

TSR's Dungeons and Dragons,

screen had once shown Tivrlw O'clock

What if the game could be changed?

there are two major problems with

High as a movie For you to watch, now
il became the flight deck of a 11-17,

the "game" was not a game, but a

these games. First, there's no ani

which you could fly over Europe with

framework that let players construct

mation on the game board. Moves

a crew represented by synthesized
voices. The success of the newest crop

their own

of such amusements attests to their

was real gaming! C

However, with a few exceptions,

are made just as in chess—by man
ually moving the pieces. Second, the

56
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continuing popularity.
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Knter the construction set. At last,

conllict scenarios,

then

participate in them. Here, finally,

FORWARD

INTO

BATTLE!

tion. You must develop an idea and
"flesh it OUt" into a realistic conflict

it's a matter of categorizing the terrain

thai can be simulated on the computer.
and this can be done only through re

specific type of battle.

search. If you're interested in historical

capabilities

simulations, you probably already own

later, so it's better lo have loo many

bonks on the subject. Read everything

ship types, landforms or air squadrons

features, ships, and such, to reflect a
Remember, at this point you set the
for

everything

to

come

you can so you'll understand what hap

than not enough. If you've done your

pened and why. Only then can you con

homework, you may know exactly what

strue! a realistic confrontation.

you need, bin chances are you'll forget

One mistake in developing a concept

several things.

It's a good Idea to write down all your

for a scenario is starling too big. If you
plan lo simulate the entire Pacific War

plans before entering data. This will

from 1941 lo 1945. you'll probably lose

help avoid corrections later, and, witll

interest in your game long before you

step-hystep noies about the consiruc-

Among the pasiibilitiDB In Adventure

generate anything playable. Try to keep

tion process added, ihe paper record

Construction Sat is weapons placeman!.

your Erst efforts simple—like the final

will be handy for reference. You might

confrontation at Little Big Horn, nui

also play with the construction routines

man-to-man to strategic actions.

the fall of the entire Indian nation.

Wargaint! Construction Set is proba
bly the most flexible war same design
program currently on the market I ts
only Fault is that units can't be named
within the program, except by number
and unique icon. However, its other

flexibilities more than compensate for
this limitation.
The CM>4 version of Avalon Hill's Un
der Fire has tremendous capability for
simulating World War il land battles.
You can choose ihe type of action (at
tack, delay, hold position or breakout]
ami the objective, noi to mention the

armament and makeup of troops and
vehicles, and iii! optional companion
disk lets you create custom mapi. The

complete package makes ii definitive
design program and play system.

While hooks are your best source of

a bit, io get an idea of how they work,

what they can create and how thai ap

ideas, you can also learn from TV and

plies to your simulation,

movies. They may not give accurate hislorical information, but you'll be in

2. Draw your map. II you're working on
an historical scenario, refer to an atlas

spired lo complete your Sands of Iwo

to make the map as realistic as possible.

Jtms campaign after you watch Sgi.
Striker leed his men to victory. Movies

As examples, he certain lo allow for

width and depth of rivers (effect on

and TV can also help you visualize the

fording) ami amount of cover (effeci on

bailie and make play more fun.
It's vital thai you use your imagina

visibility for firing). Drawing Ilie map

tion in game construction. It's difficult,

may lake more time than any other part
of the construction, but it's well worth

if not impossible, to get the full story

every minute. Here again, it's a good

on

idea to put your ideas on paper first,

historical confrontations,

and,

if

you're doing a "what-if" scenario, every

to make actual data entry easier.

ihing is up lo you.

3. Assign the combatants. II you had lo

The steps in building a scenario de
pend on (lie construction sel you're

Construct the opposing forces during

using,

should be easy. Constructing combat
ants and assigning hardware is crucial

but

(he

following

are

always

appropriate:

ihe

first

Step,

completing

this

cine

from

1. Design the scenario. With some sets,

lo ihe payability of the game. If you're

Electronic Arts was designed as a gi aph-

like Adventure Construction Set, you

doing an historically accurate simula

ics adventure generator hui is adaptable

lo war games, too. One of the first con

begin by drawing graphics to represent
the Items and people you need. With

strength

struction sets available, il slill ranks as

Other SCO, like Batik-front and Warship.

you're working on a "what-if" scenario,*

Adventure

Construction

Set

one of the most flexible, enabling you
to simulate any man-to-man combat sit
uation conceivable. You can't even draw
the map until you've constructed your
graphics "pieces." Weapons, terrain fea

tures, transport, miscellaneous Items

and nonplayer Characters arc all drawn,
given qualities and incorporated into

the game. I'm currently using the pro
gram to generate a game loosely based
on ilit rule player Twilight 2(100 from

Game Designer's Workshop. It's a

daunting project, raxing my imagina
tion to fully use the many construction
options available.
Preparing for Battle

Suppose you have a construction .set
and want to create a new scenario or

campaign. How is it done?The following

are a few ideas I've found dial make cre

tion, resist the temptation lo add a little
to one side or ihe other. If

Table 1. Manufacturers, distributors and prices.

Field of Fire, $19.95;
Computer Ambush, S59.95;

Wooden Ships and Iron Men, S35;

50 Mission Crush, $14.95;

Avalon Hill ('.ami- Co.
■!517 Harford Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21214

Mcch Brigade, $59.95;
Warship, 359.95;

Under Fire, $34.95

Eagles, $9.95;
Wargame Construction

Sel, $29.95
Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. Rcngstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
Distributed by:
Electronic Ails
]8W Gateway Drive
San Matco, CA 94404

Lord-, of Conquest, $14.95;

Adventure Construction Set, $14.95;
Carriers at War, $49.95;
Europe Ablaze, $49.95;

Baltlefront, $39.95;
Halls of Monlezuma, $39.95;
Il.ii i ii», of the American Civil War, $39.95
Distributed by:

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

ating a game as much fun as playing it.
The ilrsi thing required is informa
SKI'IKMIIKK I'.IKN

■
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FORWARD

INTO

BATTLE!

try several possibilities—but don't give

the desired effect. Fur example, War-

;ui overwhelming advantage to one aide

mnubei a backup after every game-mak

game

that lets [roops hide inside. If you assign

ing session (and maybe once or twice
within each session). The worst thing
thai could happen is for a power glitch

these ships a non-naval icon, then plate

or disk error to bomb hours of your

them on dry land without a movement

or ilit' other. Also, if you wiini unini

Construction

Set

provides

no

forts, but it does have a category of ship

tiated players to enjoy your game, be
certain it begins easily and becomes
progressively harder. Encountering an
invincible Minotaur in the first room

allowance but with large fire and de

of tbefr first text adventure can turn

hard work into byte oblivion.
With these suggestions and a good

fense capability, you'll have just what

construction set, you should be able to

new players of!' gaining forever. Give
them a chance to learn the game with
a minimum <>i frustration. Then, when

you need. Since construction sets are

simulate any type of conflict you desire.

The fun is in the making—and the

they're "hooked," throw in the heavy

flexible, you can find a way to solve
almost any design dilemma.
6. Test for playabilily. Many construc

stuff.

tion sets have an option to let the com

completes your scenario and says. "That
was a good game!" The satisfaction you

greatest compliment is whet: a friend

4. Set up the conflict. This is the most

puter play itself. Use this option .several

feel at thai moment will make it all

important

good

times to see what happens. If it .seems

game, but, if you've done some research
and keep the peculiarities of your con
struction set in mind, ii will also be the

worthwhile. ■

win, see if the construction set will

Jerry McLain is the Assistant Director of

award the losing side points, so it can

Staff Training at the Varnm (Tbxos) State
Hospital. A self-taught computerist, hi- has

part

of ensuring

a

impossible for one side or the other to

easiest. Just make sure your ships can't
sail across dry land and your planes

can't win a battle like Operation Mar

won't bomb nonexistent targets, and, if

ket-Garden, but the amount by which

ord-keeping programs jor [HM-PCs at work,

you expect to play solimire, instruct the

they lose can be decreased. This type
of game can he more challenging than

as well as producing graphics on his home
C-6-1 system for work-related projects, for the

mechanic).

one in which winning is assured, and

American Diabetes Association and for fun.

5. Be imaginative. If the construction
set you're using doesn't allow For a unit

it's also a more accurate simulation of

A fascination with all aspects of war and the

computer

fully (using

hold out longer.

the game-play

The Allies probably

real battle.

type or condition you want, simulate

A final bit of advice is to make anil

BUY'SELL-TRADE

developed a numher if ibda-ilurtige and rec

"wkat-if" concept provides him with a hobby
for his spare time.

BUY-SELL-TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE

Computer Repeats, Inc.
201713th St., Suite A

UNBELIEVABLE DEALS EVERYDAYI

FREE

$50 Value

Boulder, CO

Amiga soo

tiu

cm cpu

tm

13)

ill

131

t!l

171
171

SCAlLlor your sy slam

VC-1»SPn™
CXn-isiOcdomPP
St^BrnBaiftlFrsni

NEW

vrilhlrade-tnofClje. 157103 $316with64C, 1541

11

SCAtX lor your syslsm

Prlcas - New
|1U
Ua

cif7tiaeu«*ii

FSOI|IM*1!J1)
&KJRIl±
PtoM MlFuJ 1[I5|

17!

till
13)
I18S

I7U1UKRUICU
ClBJRGBUa-.W

111!
CIl

lHiii'EriM

tin

UoiRUSKtlK
NmlPCIMI
Irigi29»CPU

IvmcMMHG
I'M
K* ni-ikO. in™ ligg
S-« HKi£9ia<PN) 06!

Commodore colt pc

Hi
ISM
1:191

$379

t'-7J
[79

NEW

wilh lrado-in o! CI2B, 1571, 1902 OR E499 wiltl (MC, 1541,1702
SCALL (or your system

Plus MUCH, MUCH MORE!

1-303-939-8144

MASTERCARD
SKnt.MHKK IDSH

$249

IS

JCash lor you; squlpmsnt!
Thousands ol sallware i book titles

with iiadB-[n of C64, 1541

HUN

13
tu

HCCPU
IIEOCRJ

NEW

58

Mender. (Ilia
KoaiPid

UK Giani SB

$35

HE CHECK FCfl CHEDri" Clfl D THEFT!

111)
Ml

till

1119

Commodore 64C

ccri:cr. S- pp.-^iffig wl: n M0*j 'j £.1 pen Kjpccisra
:--": to QH Tiara or CCO. '': - c*r ffiH4 BTBrfi.

1S71&V1
SXtl

KlPPl.nsrtei*

PJ: iisri frffn

SCALL for your system

Commodore 128D

1SI1DM

C179!lfenu
Qi — :;:s ISM

NEW

with Irade-in of C12B. 1571,1SO2, Gamin! tOX. XetoeJH

ALL ORDERS PROCESSED IN 24 HOURS!

Prices -Used
CM CPU
VIC-JO CPU

$159

80302

Modem software quotes: 1-303-939-8174

DISCOVER
Circle 226 on Header Service card.

Adhorizsd Deslsrs Far

COMMODORE/AMIGA
and ATARI ST/XUXE
Co in p liters and AccBssorles.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

.Mrt, ,

-

,to

. o,

,

^

.

..

n. r.

^

1(ipi „

seven days a week,

II you wish 1o place your order by phone.
please call 206-254-6530 Add $300

shipping & handling; $2.00 Tor COD on

an ^ders Visa wC acceded
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Introducing SUPERCARD

.

■

ill i!

■ PAP^intKCOlSTKIC'

Software Submissions invited

PROVIDER OF

Ke now have over 1,000 pa r,r meters ins lock!

We are looking for HACKER STUFF: pnn! utilities,
parameters, telecommunications, and tha unusual

piipo $44.95@

how version 1+2

ir\.OtW

Stiil only $ 54*9 5

4.95

..> I+.9S

i 14.95

j

1541 Mash (for drive alignment)

ill:-' ■■::■'■ cartridges [limitedsupply;

* I9.9S
$14*95

fi-CODER & D-CODER: Logethtr for only

Too many 64 repairs are due to fault) otd supplies-

QKAFHIC LABEL MAKER; the original
* 12.9S
D-CQMPILER:foT the famous BLITZI
414.95
HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES .. *39.9S

4.93
3.9S

$29.95

don [ wait!
DISK NOTCHED double disk capacity
*
SECURITY KEY5:lostyourdojigle?<Golf&bowllng) J

9 9.9S

Used super snap shot [limited supply! .

$14.95
$*4.9S

The Original Oeos Staudardiier

SUPER HIBBLER: 64V 128
SUPEK CARTRIDGE

For product support, call
between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pacific Time.

$24.95 ea

DATA * ; This POPULAR diikworki^ilh PRINT SHOP and FRIRT FASTER.

and NOUSE Of ILL REPUTE Please. >ou HIST BE 18 to older EITHER OHE

GAME: A vcr) unusual ^me to be pi jh'J 1,\ JvcrjOPEft MINDED adull.il in:luiJcia CASINO

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS"

V MAX. RAPID LOCK

^4 B5S; for I or 2 drives
6* MODEN prg.: w/nvartjames auto dialer

LOO Super Parameters

Every final Cartridge III now includes many features not Inund in super snapshot
as well as our newest 6V l26nibMer and
.
,

J- fat t tiosc of you vho bought the super snap shot believing that jotj were buying
thickest then sa*. theFinalCartiidgeIII weaffcryou $30.00foryouTaupeunap
■ihoi. as a trade In for the BEST .. -The final Cartridge III.

1. lOOStnti-queillons-aslwd lt)'daj refund Ouiiianlcc.

Cartridge and not the cunen^ersion III. We at Utilities Unlimited Inc. are so sure thai
loufcouldchoose The rinalCattridgeover that other onetaemaKe the (olJaningofkrv

The Cartridge war heal up Well folks, here s the real sCorylll In theii latest ud. am
ccmpetition claims they arc getting better reviews Well thdt s parti} true ... but
mostly false. First of all lhe> are1 compaiing reviews mitten atwul tfic old Nnal

THE FI1HALCARTREDGE III versus super snap shot

C64/128
UTILITIES

WORLD'S BIGGEST

if anything can copy everything, this may be III
Well folks, here II finally is.THE EE5T! There isjus! not anj'thin-g.bcllci
than Supereaid. Even our com [Kill or has stated thai to ■..:■!■, up (lit1

newest protection schemes, a high powered w if* a re/hardware pach

age Is nttdtd, Suptttard is iheproduclol 2 yearsand 1300,000 in total
i
-!■:■■■■.: SLjj.'Citjrd is installed -easiC)1 : r. ,- '.?.:\ ■• 1541c, in

C. GamcivrS, Figbcicr A. Ranger?

orKirijaiid saleable condition
i
w

refund, minus shipping and handling thdiges,

GuiiranLee: If you re notsalisl «:<) wllliSupcrcardlarany '

Tor dual 4i\\ es add &35.00

SUPERCARD has done 100% ol evcryttaiaQ we tested,

lien and price.)

v.aitupgiadabk:ocouihew schemes.Call for 1571 version inlormj-

inynurlMltheif programsate no threat Tftis small cantiapproximatelj
2 s<;u.irei ply gj in fast and easy wiilionl) astrendmer-andii is soft■

of programs Ihalnootherutilirjcar louch, VIit ritheSupercanf installed

Just minutuwilli mouldering required. ;-.-> package makes backups

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 FAK

At a time when many programmers are cutting back on writing parameters.
ttearegoingfLrti steam! After Qettingseveral requests (o: parameters on many
ofthe-oldesbut goodies WE DID JUSTTHATI ANOTHER lil: 500MORE

$39,95

SUPER PARAMETERS in one pack, This FADTASTIC 5 DISK SET is a value

of over $100 For less man 1/2.

SUPER PARAMETERS 1OO PARS: 1 thru 5

.. .YOUGETlOOOFTHEBLSTPARAliETERS,Aj1TWHEH£ Professionally
done, easy to use, reliable, fast and Cull of performance. This package can
remove all protection. Includes titles from
all major softwares publishers for trie C64/12B.

ALL PARAMETERS ARE TO? QUALITY-NO TILLER OR JUPiK

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

* i *\ nr

FILE conMv PilllHI LH. TRACK fcSECtOR EDITOR. SCREEH DUMP and even a 300/1200

worth otgrefltBLILTIItUTILlTIES.all atjust the TOUCH OFAFINGER, You gcLbuill-in features;

piHtkrflrti)
THE 128 SLPERCHIP-A, B or C
A There is an empty socket inside your 128 Just waiting for our SUPER CHIP to give you 32k

5IMSLAR PRODUCTS MAV APPEAR ELSEWHERE LATER; JL5T REMEMBER VOL1 SAW THEM MERE FIRSTS

$ 19*95 @

Ever ask. "Is therea paramelerfor this program? And where do I gel It? ASM
HO HOREI The answers are all In this book.

Over 5.000listings

PARAMETERS COnSTRUCTlOPI SET
Tht company that has THE HOST PARAMETERS isabout to do sgmc: 'nil] II riUKLlL\ \ fill, : i is-' i '.iriiiyoun .!':■.. .■{■--■■< secrets. LI si ny this
UniQUC program. It iffl IflJtS >our data and: auloinatically WRITE

ban (JTEHMIPIAIFROGRA PI that s L650,1670 arldfl ayes CompatitileH Best of all, itdocsnt use
up diy memory. To u^e. simply touch a function hey. and it responds to your command.

.

PARAMETEHS FOR YOU; h wllljlso CUSTOMIZE die disk with jour name.
IIwIJIimpreMyouaswII i

B HassuperSlutiHties-aconpitkutilltypacKagtforthe 1581.Copy whole disKsfram 1541

C "C" is Tut tombo and that s what >ou get. A super combination of both chips A and Bin one

will also perform many CP/M * :15-DO5 utility lunctions,

or 1571 format to 1531. '■lan> options include 1581 disk editor, drive monitor Kam writer and

TIO^I SET" is like nothing you tc ever seen. In fact you un even READ
PARAMETERSLhatjoumA) Hart a!ttafl> writt£tlr tlienby usingyour consiiLtlion set mTite it with jo jr new CUSTOMIZED ir "■ I

$34*95

$29.95®

chip, switchablc at a great savings to you. ALL CHIPS IPtClUDE 100 PARAMETERS FREE!

LOCK PICK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128
lo see the EPITERHALwOKRIPOScfa parameter. The boohs give you STEF-Bl-STEF

INSTRUCTIONS 01 breaking protection for backup of 100 popular pragram titles, Uses

H tSflOfi and SUPEREDIT. Instructions are sn clear and precise that anyone can use
it. *0UAB00KTWDIS riOW AVAILABLE*

BOOK l:lnclui3esr1esmonaTtda(iishw]thmanyiilililiessuchas:KERnALSAVE,l/0
BOOR 2:100 HEW EXAMPLES. Hesmon on disk and cartridge plus mere utilities to

SAVE. DISK LOG j-ile :n . lols morer all with instmctionson'lish. A long-time favorite,

0RBUYBQTHF0RaiLY$49.95
PlOtn icith FFEE Hesmon Cartridge,

$29.95 «ch

Include: A GENERAL OVERVIEW OPI HOW TO HARE PARAMETERS and a DISK

SCAMER.

Try to Remember...
Challenge yaur memory and improve your spelling

skills with this educational game.

0
By PENNY DeGROFF
I Remember is ;i combination spell
ing and memory-Improvement
game iii;u challengers you to remem

ber and correctly spell Mils of word?
in ilie shortest possible time. The nine
difficulty levels each contain five words,
with two-letter words at the first level,

three-letter words ;u ilic- second, and so
forth. The game can be customized to
lit anyone's ability.
Type in and sine Lilting I. When you
run ilic program, ii briefly displays the
live words at the first difficulty level:
then the playfield appears. This field is

a matrix of all [he letters of tile alpha
bet, with a tight-blue ball in the renter.

Above the playfield is the time display.

The computer picks one of the five
words, then shows one clue letter from
that word below tin1 playfield, with the
other letters represented by hyphens.
The clock is licking, so you'd hcttcr
start. Using a joystick in port '1, move

the blue hall to the letter you think the
first hyphen represents,

lake care (o

move the ball in tlie spates between the
letters, for the ball (urns yellow as soon
as it touches any letter, and when it does,

the die is cast: you have chosen that
letter.
You can

proceed

to another letter

only by guiding the (now) yellow hall
in the star in the center of ihe playfield,
;it which poini you hear a happy ping
if your choice is correct, a dull bung if
you're wrong. [(' you've chosen cor

rectly, the letter will replace the hyphen;
if not. try again.
Continue until the entire word is dis

played. Then you'll advance to the next
level.

Customizing THE PROGRAM

shorter words, decrease the II) in line

each Data statement I'd also recom

240. Ebr example, if you'd like the game
to end alter the six-letter words, change

mend that, within each level, no two

the 10 to 6.
You may want to replace some or all

position, For example, il "but" and
"pel" were in a list, the program might

ol the words from lime lo time. They're

select one of them and "t" as the clue

located in Data statements beginning

letter. Then, you couldn't

at line 630, with the two-letter words in

word until you'd chosen more letters,

possibly wasting time. Rl

To change the length ol time that the

line 630, the three-letter words in line

lists of words are shown, increase or

till), and so forth. When you replace

decrease the 4000 in line 26(1 of the

words, be sure they're die correci length

program. If you want to play only with

for that level and that you keep five in

words have the same letter in the same

guess the

Ann; DeCrnff, afreelance author, writes
educational and nnuiie games fur the C-64. i

RUN il right C-64; joystick
60

RUN'
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ILLUSTRATED hv cahv lil-.NIUi:

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
VJ\,

f\ iVl t l\ I V- f\

«• c.pp
nn nrHprc
Free rhinnino
shipping on
orders
over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291
ABACUS SOFTWARE
Assembler Munllur . . .$25
Basic
SIS
8a«i( 13B
J39
•flcikci Bill!
SJ3

Magic Madness
$14
Strip PoVcr
Ill
Data Disk "1 Female.$11
Dji.i [)isk 12 Male . . .$11

Cad Pjk I28

NBA Basketball

Data Disk «3 Frmalr.-114

Oil Pak

SIS

AVAIOS HILL

Chart Pjk

$25

NBA B;-H6 Season OnkSI4

Chart Pak 12B
Cobol
Coliol 128

125
$25
$25

$39

12'.

Bismarck
$19
Dark Lnrd
$14
Global Comma ml ir.. .$19
Hunt (or Red cklober 12i>

Rubicon Alllame
Tobruk

$14
121

Tomahawk
$21
Video Tide sbiip.Comp.UI
DAVIDSON

PPM

525

Sups Bowl Sunday . , .121
SBS 1986 Team Disk . .$14
SBS Gen. MBr. Disk. ..$19
Under Fire
S23

Spell It

$32

PPM 128

$19

AVANTAGE

Word Allack

$32

Projrcl Space SUIion S«» nil
Spy w. Spy 1 S 2...19fiH
BATTERIES INCLUDED
PaperCllp]
$13
P.ipi'r Clip Publisher . .1)3

DF5IGNWABE

SfWl-d Trrm 64 H 128 125

SgprrC

$»

Super C IIS

$39

supet pjicji

.$19

Snpn Pj'i.iI 128

519

r«
TAS 12(1

12s
119

■Require* CEOS!
ACCESS
Echtlnn h lip Slik

. . . 129

famous Courtr Disk =1

for WbrWCIj>s L.B. -ill
Famous Count Disk °2
(or ttiirld Cl.m L.B. .114

Fjniuus COUnt [Jisk "3
for W>rM Chss I.II. .114

Fin' Sturm

$9.88

Li-adrr Etoaiil I(]rJRindl>

Triple Pick

$11

Tenth Frame

.52a

Triple Pick: BHI, BH2.
Raid Curr Mositom . 51-1

World Class
Leader Board

S15

ACCOLADE
Ace ol Am

$9.88

Apollo IB

119

Bubble Chuii

$19

Cird Sharki
flit Bii-.il.

119
Call

fight Night

S9JIB

4th & Inthcs Fuuttiall -119
4lil A I.I.-. !■
Harrihall

i-i ( »f i V-i .1
$9.88

Mini Pull

$19

Power a! Sea

419

Rack 'Em

Call

Strti- & Vullry
Ten Driir
The Trjm: Eitjpr To

Call
S19

Noftnamlv

S19

ACTION SOFT

ThuodiT ("hopper . . . .$1!)

Up Pcri.t!>[Jr!

$19

ACIIVISION

Aliens
S9.BB
Black lark Academy . .125
Crossbow

$19

Cross Country

Koari Race

19.88

Faery Tali' Advenlurp . Call

GliuithustiTS
19.88
Hatker l of 2 .. SH.Hn u.
Link' Computer Pti>pleW.B8
Mainframe
$21
Marian Mansion
p^
Might & Mask
$2S
Musk 5lud;o
S23
Rampage
Shanghai

S13
519

Sky Travel
Tin- la.t Ninja

$31
$21

Transformer*

19.88

ARTWORK

BridKc SO

$19

Highland Gamrs

S9.8B

Linkvtnrtf French

$1b

Linkwofd Spanish

. . .

Sib

BALIDVILLE

Award Maler Plus

$25

Blaring Paddle*

$23

Video \*nas

$19

BERKELEY SOfTWORKS
Ceos 128.

(44

GnOk 128

$44

Ceil File 118

$44

Alueblastor

$32

Math Blaster

$32

Body Transparent

$19

DctiRnasaurut. -

Call

Mission Alftrhra

$19

Spelliconler

$19

Slates & Trails

$19

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pockrt Filer 2

$19

Pocket Planner 2
Pocket Wriler 2

. .

£19
$33

■all 3 in 1 Super Paik.S59
niCITEK
Vampire's Ernylre

$19

ELECTRONIC ABTS

Geu-Wrile
Wirkshop 12S

$44

Software Cl.mlc Series:

Ceoi 64 12,0)

119

Adventure tiirm, Set 19.BB

■Desk Pack Plus

$19

Arclion J

'FihK Park Plus

$19

Lords ol Conqut^i

■Ceo-Calc

$13

Movie Maker

■Ceo File

1J3

Music ConsE. Srt

1'I.UB

.$988

$9.88
- - -$9^8

One-on-One
$9.88
Pinball Conn, Set. . .$9.88

'Requires Gees b4!

Seven Cities Colil. . .$9.88

BO* OFFICE

Skyloi
S9.BB
Super RuulitiT D,nh .$9.88

S9.UU

California Raisins

lilt

ELECTRONIC ARIS

Psycho

lib

$9-88

Alien Fires
$19
Arclic Fdi
12)
Bard's Talr 1 or 1 $26 El.
Bard's Tale 1
lib
Chcssmaster 2001) . . . ,$2b
Chuck Yager's AFT. . .12]
Dcmnn STalker
$21

Midnight Magic. . .$9-88

Earih Orhir Slalion . . .$21

HROPiRaUND

Carmen ^andie^o:
Europe
USA

12S
US

Wirld

121

Cauldron

Chonli Hen1 David'i
K.lrJtrka
Lode runner

$9.08
$958

Magnetron

19*8

Prim Shop
P.S. Companion

$26
-$21

P.S. Graphics Library
«1, #1, or *3 .. .$1(i Ea.
P.S- Graphics Library

lltiliday Edition
Tov Shop

Sib
$19

CEr.TBAL POINT
Cop* 2
CINEMAWARi

$23

Delender ol [he Crown$21
Sinb.id: Throne ill the
Falton
$2J

The Three SlOOjei, . - -$21
Warpi SjpctiJ (Rl

$31

DMA FAST
Breakthru

$19

Commando
Ikari Warriors

$14
$19

Kjrnov

119

Kid Niki
lock On

119
Call

Pljluon
Tan Tram Wmllin«

119
. .114

OATASOFT

Dragons l-m

$19

Instant Music

S2}

Allernale KcaFily:
Ihe City
The Dungeon
Bank Droidl

$19
i2b
$19

$14

Road Runner

$23

World Games

$14

720

Call

S.S. Ice Hotkty

$25

Clurrifl. ll.wball ...19,1111
Chjntp. Haskcllull . .JI.IiH
GFLCh. Football
...$21
Main Event
Call
Star Rank Boiing 2 . . $19

Supiv Slar Soccer
'Reciulres Gsuntli'1!
MISC

$23

Sob's Term Pro

ill

Bobs Term Pro 128 . .

$39

HI-IECH FXPRtSSIO^S

CSM 1541 Align Kit . .

129

Astro Grovcr. ..... .$b-88

Doodle

$25

Award Ware
$9.88
Bin Bird I SpC Delivcry$6»8

Final Cartridge 3

$47

Fnn[ Master 2

129

Font Master 12B

113

GLOS-lnside 8.
Out (Book)

$11

GAME STAR

Frnie's Ma^ic Shapes $b]H!
Grovel's Aninwl Adv, $M<8
Mdlterhorn Si reamer $b 811

CEOS-Tricks

Pals Around Totsn
Print Power

Mulliotan 64

,$b.88
$9.BB

Sesame St. Print Kit .$9.88

Tom Sawyers Inland

SbJIB

INFOCOM

Beyond Zork I2B
Bonier 7one

$29
123

Hilcliliiki-rS Gui(ie..$9.BB

Inlocomks
Call
Leather Goddesses . .S9.8B
lork 1

$9J8

lull Trilogy

$29

INKWILL SYSTEMS

H70 Otluie L.P.

169

S184C LiR.li! Pen

144

Flc.idraw SJ

$23

Ii Tips (Book!

$11
S9.88

Superbase fr4

$29

Superbdte 12a

$39

Superscript b4

,$25

Superscript 128

$29

Super Snapshot (R)

$47

PRIG IN

Auliidue!

$3]

Moeblul
Ultimi 1 or 3
Ultima 4

$25
$25 (a.
$19

Ultimj S

$19

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2 Plus . . .$13

Fleet System 4 128. . . .$43

Graphics Gallerra «1 . .$19

SIMON & SCHUST1R

Graphics Gallerla e2. .$19

IK Lasser Money Mjr.. .$14

Graphics Inlrc-gralor 2

Squash

Sb.llH

Storm

$b.BH

Vegas Poker

$4.88

S21

HSIer Polo

SUI

$26
$21

Barbarian

$19

Wheel ol Fortune 1

John Elway's Qfl

Call

SOFTWARE

$14

Champ. Wrestling . . . .$14

$19

Death Sisord

$14

Destroyer
Fast Load (H)

124
$24

Call

4i4 Oil Road KaiinK -111
L.A. Craikd.nsn

Winter Camtt

Sb.BB

California Garnet . . . .$24

Metrocrou
Pilstop

$44

Sboiiun

Bnuldei Dash

Impossible Mission 2

Ptrlrct Score SAT

$15

$26

Final Assault

Temple of Doom. . . .121
Indoor Sports
$19
Infiltrator t or 2.. .$19 Ea.
Into the Eagle's -Nest . .$19
MISL Soccer
$23
Paperboy
$23

Wi/Jrdry Seres:
Knight ol Diamonds .125

, , . ,$23

Create A Cilendar

Indiana |one« A The

$4.88
Sb.BI]

...S21

. .

$21

Harrier Combat SimuUlor$19

16.88

$21

Construction Kit

Soccer
$14
Sub Battle Simulator. $24
Summer Games 1 or 2514 Ea.
Temple Apshai Trilogy .$14
The Games: Winter
Edition
$24

C.aunllet

Nin|a
Prowler

5crupl«

Fisilifihls Rjnuim

$14

Shiluh: Grants Trial ...$26

Feud

$21
$2!
S23

Wasteland
EPVX

Baskeiball

$21

$25

Roadwan
Rocklord
Scibble

Slar Fleet I
Strike Fleet

$24

DflJ Vu

Oeep Space

S2i

.

Baseball

Pinter Slnkct
$29
PhanLHlt 1, 2 «r 3 $2b Ed.
Qunlmn 2
$26

Typing Tutor 4
SIR T[CH

PeBJ>us

Sk>fo> 1

SI ml Sporiti

$19
Call
$19
. .$16

Blip & Wrestle
Captain Blood
Clubhouse Sporti
■Deeper DunReuns

$6S8

119
$21

Pallon vs. Rnmmcl- , , ,$21

Stale or Die

$9.B8

.■ (in il,.. Wall...$9.B8
•J;S(bool
$9.BB
Rad Warrior
$14
Spy «, Spy 3:
Arclic Aniicl
$14

Captain /.,,,

Legacy of Antienh . . .$21
Marble Madnrn
. .$13
Master Ninja
Monopoly

#i!Sporl!

Ernie's nig Splash . . .$I>8B

'Ceo Programmer. . . .$44
•Geo Publish
113

Alt

S.D. of A.

.$24
$11

116
$6.88

P.S. Grjphics Scrjphonk

$19

MASH R1RO NIC

MELBOURNE HOUSE

MICROLEAGLJE

Proving Ground

. . . .$25

SHARE DATA
Concentration

$9.88

Famify Feud

$888

leopardy Jr.

S9J38

VMieel nl Fortune . . .$838
$9flB

12S

Hoi Score Stats

S16

General Manager
$19
198b Team Data Disk .$(4
19B7 Team Data Disk

$14

WWF Wrestling

$19

CO

Airborne Ranger
F-1S Strike Eagle
Cunship

$23
123
123

Hirales

135

Projeit Sleallh Fighter US
Red Slnrm Rising

Call

Silent Service

$2)

MINilSCAPE

Bad Street Brawler . . .$19
Blockbuster
$19

MhiIIuII

$19

Pure Slat Baseball

$25

Pure Stlt College
Basketball

$15

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker

$14

CM. Lfcrarv Vbl. 1 .

S9.88

Newsroom

1T4

n.b. Clip An vii. i
N.R. Clip Art Vbl. 2

.yim
,$9Jin

N.R. Clip Art Mil. I

.$9,811

SSI
Advanced

IJunReuni

Dragom:
Heron of the Unte

rW of Radiance

Ottyiburg

$26

War CuneCnml. Set..$19

Winhip
Wirard's Crown

$19
$2b

SUBLOCIC

Flight Simulator 2
F.S. Scenery Disks
jet

$33
Call
$2b

Stealth UUkw

132

THREE SIXTY

Dark fasti*

$21

THUNO1R MOUNTAIN

On Out

staa

CalaiJan

lbJ8

Implosion

$9.08

)r. PjcMan

$6Jt8

Super Pat Man

19.88

Ms. Pac Man

JbJS

Pat Man

- - -. 56B8

Pole Pmitbn

S6B8

Tau Ceill

S9J8

Top Gun

S6JI8

Winler Challenge. ,

.19.88

TIMiYXOKkS

Data Manager 1
Data M.iiuki'i 128
Partner M (K)

$14
$13
$2!

Pjrtner 1JB IR)

131

5*ificak.'SioV»jy>

....S!4

Swift calcSidi-wayt 128.$33

Sylvia Porter's Personal
Fin. Planner bl

Sylvia
Fin.
Win!
Wtord

$25

Pfjrler's Personal
Planner 128
$13
Wrilei 1
$25
Wriler 128
$13

UNISON VVORil)

Art Galkfy 1 or 2 $16 Fa.
Art Gallery: Fantasy . ..$16
Print Mailer Plm
S21
WEEKLY REAOfH

Stkkvtaear Serin:
ABC's

$16

Math 1 or 2
Numbers
Oppoiites
Reidinj
HradinK Cirmp.

lib Ea.
Sib
$16
...$1b
$16

Shapn

$16

Spi'llarahber
WI.MDHAM CLASSICS

$16

Alice In

Wonderland
SwKs Family

S9B8

Robinum

$9S8

Trtasurc hljnd

$9£8

Wizard of Ol

$948

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station ....$49

SIMULATIONS

Bjseball

RinRMil Slfln

t
$21

. . . 126

$19

Bonus S!i, (11)

..$4.99 Bl.

Bunui I>S, I)D

. .1^.99 Bn.

Compbtcrw Starter Kit $19
Disk Cas.'(Hold> 7SI.SUM
Disk Drive Cleaner . .1&88

Epyi 500 X] luntkk. . .$14
IcunLroller
$14
Suncum TAC 5 |.i
$14
Wko Hat Handle
$ir
tttol Buss
$12
Witn ErJOJtlck |.S
$19
XETF.C Super Ciapliii
XE1EC Super

Graphii Gnld
JET EC Sup^r
Craphitl |r.

.^|j ,

'

'-"'i

$89
$19

nn diik.

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
•Please Read The Following Orderinfc Ttiim S, Condition, Carefully Before PlJtlne Vour Order: Orders ivilh cashiers chert rir mnmry order shipped immediately on in stock items! Personal &

Company (hecks allov* 3 weeks ilearance- Nq CO.D.'i! Shipping: Continental US-A^Oiders under 1300 add $); free shipping on .■-■!.• o*er $100. AK. HI, FPO. APO-ackl $5 w atl orders Canada
& Puerto Kuo-aud 110 on all orders S<irr>, no olbrr ii ■■
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I orders
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REMEMBER
Lilting 1. I Remember program.

1 REM I REMEMBER " P^NNY DEGROF
F

:HEM'206

10 DIMDS(20),WS(5),B(26):PRINTC
HR$(142):X=RND(-TI):GOTO480

:REM'25

20 PRINTD$f5)TAB(12)LEFT$(TI$,2

)":"MID$(TIJ,3,2)":"KIGHT$1T

IS,2)

:REM'144

30 FORDE-1TO50:NEXT:JS=PEEK(56 3

20IAND15:IFJS=14THENDI=-4 0:G
OTO80
:KEM-4

40 IFJS=7THENDI=1:GOTO80
:REM+147

50 IFJS=13THENDI=40:GOTO80

:REM*14 3

60 IFJS=11THENDI=-1:GOTO80

Mova the ball carefully, or you'll choose
a icttLT you don't want.

:REM*251

70 GOTO20
:NEM*194
80 NP=OP+DI:TP=PEEK(NP):TC=PEEK

310 PRINTTAB(12)R1$" "R2J"(2 SP
ACEslL M "CHR$(113)" N 012

(NP-.C) :IFTP = 160THEN20

SPACEsC'RIS"

:REM*148

90 IFBC = 7THEN1 30

:REN»152

100 IFTP=42TUEN20

:REM*95

110 BC=14:IFTP>0ANDTP!27TI!ENBC=
7:LC=TP

:REM*18

120 POKENP.C,BC:POKEOP,PP:POKEN
P,81:POKnoP.C,PC:OP=NP:PP=T
P:PC=TC:GOTO20
:REK*19 3

130

IFTP>0ANDTP(27THEN20
:REM*25 5

320 PRINTTAB(12)R1S" "R2S"

150 POKENP*C,BC:POKEOP,PP:POKEN

P 0

":RETURN

P) ,PL,1 ) )TIIENLS = 50

: REM'5 6

= 1TO5 0:NEXT:POKES + 4,32:FORD
E=1TO100:NEXT

:REM*149

180

IFLS = 10TIIEN20

:HEM+1 1 3

190

POKELP.LC

:REM*157
:REM»208

210

IFPEEK(LP)<>45THEN200

220

GOTO20

OWL:IFX< >LKTHENPRINT"-";:GO

TO390
380

390

:REM*41

14,24,8,97,11,48,18,20

410

PRINTCSSDS(9)TAB(15)"GAME O

420

VER"
:REM*160
PRINTDSd1)TAB(8)"TIME THIS
GAME:

$THEKBT$=TSS

I J

"R1$"

:REM'223

HUM-

SEril.MllhK 1988

:REM'78

:"RIGHTS{BTS,21

640

DATA

650

DATA BEAN,ECHO,KITE,JUMP,TA

:REM*66

PRINTDSI14)TAB(4)"PRESS

TO

RUN,ACT,DOG,TRY,MAP
:REM*1

FIR

PLAY AGAIN"

FB=(PEEK)5E320|AND16];IFFB=

660

:REM*45

670

:REM*233

FORX=15TO25:B(X)=B(X-1)-1:N

700

27 2:R1$=CHR$(18)

DATA

:REM*8 4

:REM*168

R2$ = CHRI(UG) :CSS = CliR$(1 47)

HYPHENATE,SPLITTING,TR

ANSPORT,FICTIONAL,GEOGRAPHY

EXT:B(26)=1518:S=54272:C=54
510

:REM^5 5

DATA DELUSION,COMPUTER,APPR
OACH,PRINCESS,BANKRUPT

|X-1).1:NEXT:B|13)=1529:U(1
500

:REM*12

DATA PROGRAM,RESPOND,WHISTL
E,SUBJECT,CAREFUL

690

:REM*17

DATA REPORT,EDITOR,HANDLE,Q
UARTZ,UNLESS

680

:REM*163

B(1 )=1 478:FORX = 2TO12:!!(X)=B

:REM*6 5

DATA SCARF,TRICK,PAPER,LIGH
T,JELLY

:REM*217

BT$="235959":DS{0)=CHRS<19)

4)=1S69

:REM*38
":GOSUB350

195

DATA TO,UP,IF,MV,AN:REM*106

HR$(17)[NEXT

BCD E{2 SPACEs)"Rl

K

209,12,143,9,104,12,143,1 6,

"LE

:FORX=lTO2P:D$(X)=D$(X-5)+C
490

:REM"179

DATA 21,31,28,49,33,135,18,

I.L

PRINTCSSD$(6!TAB(12)R1$"(15

H

43,15,210
620

:REM*42

DATA 33,135,28,149,22,96,28
,49,14,24,12,143,9,104,12,1

630

E BUTTON

270 WP = INT(RND(1 )*5)+l :[,K = INT[R

"R2S" F G

,28,49

610

FTS(BTS,2)":"MIDI(BT$,3,2]"

480

":GOSUB350

9,22,96,10,143,15,210,21,31

:REM'24B

440 PRINTTAB(13)"BEST TIME:

2)W$(X):MEXT:FORDE=1TO4000:

$"

600

:REM'156

430 PRINTRIGIiTS(TSS,2):IFTS$<BT

0THEN530

300 PRINTTAB(12)R1J"

:REM*54

";LEFT${TS$,2)":"MID

S(TSS,3,2)":";

:REM'167

:REM*162

FORDE=1TO50:NEXT:POKES*11,1

DATA

:REM*203

TI$=TS$:GOTO200

470 GOTO460

ACEs}A

590

6:FORDE=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:RE

FORX=1T05:PRINTTAB((40-WL)/

SPACEs)":GOSUB35 0 :REM-157
290 PRINTTAB(12)R1$" "R2$"(2 SP

A13HI ,LO: POKES+ 8 ,HI :POKES+7 ,
LO:POKES*11,17

TURN

460

280

=1T010:NEXT:POKES.11,0

TSS="000000"

=LEN(W$(1)1:PRINTD$(10)

jRKM+107

:REM*7 7

NEXT:LP=1795:PL=0:IFL=2TIIEN

450

ND(1)*WL].1

6:RESTORE:GOSUB580

560 CO=2:RESTORE:GOSUB580:FORDE

:REM*9

400

:REM*32

NEXT

:HEM*213

PRINTMIDS(WJ(WP),X,1);

PRINTCSS:L=L.1:IFL>10THEN41
0
:REM*121
250 F0BX=1TO5:READW$(X):NEXT:WL

260

PRINTTABI14)R1$"(12 SPACES)
":CO=1:RESTORE:GOSUB580:CO=

:REM*12

230 TSS=TI$:FORDE=1TO1500:NEXT
240

550

570 L=1:PRINTCHRS(154):FORDE=1T
O1000:NEXT:GOTO240 :REM*157
580 FORX=1T02&:POKEB(X)+C,CO:R£

:REM*212

:REM*91

:REM*240

PRINTTAB(14)R1$" "R2SCHR$(1
58)"I REMEMBER"CHRS(2G)R1$"

360 OP=1523:PP=42:PC=14:REM*107
370 PRINTDS(19)TAB[12);:FORX=1T

200 LP=LP.1:PL=PLtl:IFPEEK(LP)=
32THEN230

4)R1S"(12 SPACES)"

540

:REM*3

:REM*46

170 POKES+1,LS:POKES+4,33:FORDE

:REM»52

530 PRINTCSSCHRS{28)DSf11)TAB(1

"R2S"(2 SP

Z(2 SPACEs)"R1

S" ":GOSUB350
:REM*31
340 PRINTTAB( 1 2)R1S"H5 SPACEs)
":GOTD360
[HEM*152
350 PRINTTAB(12)R1$" "SPC(131"

P,81:POKEOP«C,PC:OP=NP:PP=T
P:PC=TC:IFTP=32THEN20
:REM*76

80,0:POKE53281,0

":GOSUB350

330 PRINTTAB[12)R1$"

140 BC=7:IFTP=42THENBC=14
:REM*135

"Rl$"

ACEs)V W X Y

+13,255:POKES+24,15:POKE532

";GOSUB350
:REM*24B

R S T U

520 POKES + 5,10:POKES*6, 1 0:POKES

710

DATA

DICTIONARY,SPELLBOUND,

:F0RX=St2TOS+2 3:POKEX,0:NEX

INDUSTRIAL,WATERMELON,CHANG

T:POKES,10

EABLE

:REH*0

:REM*58»

ource Presents

MGames
Experience the fun.. .the thrill...

the excitement.. .the joy of victory!
PCGames, the complete Buyer's Guide to MS-DOS recreational software
is jam-packed with playing techniques, product reviews, and key
information on hardware, graphics, monitors, and joysticks.

Use your personal computer for an intriguing game of ' 'whodunit,^//
a high-speed car race, a challenging pinball game,

a fast-paced arcade game. . .a fabulous entertainment
center for yourself and the whole family.
PCGames will maximize your fun, sharpen your
skills and show you the best in Imaginative
adventures, out-of-this world fantasies,

children's games,

paint programs, simulation

software and more!

Browse through the pages of PCGames—the only magazine
devoted to the spellbinding world of computer amusement.

Our editors and contributors—some of the sharpest game experts
in the field—make your entertainment their number one priority
PCGames is the perfect way to find a gift for everyone on your Holiday list;

It will be on sale in the newsstands in early November. But to make sure you don't misf
you can reserve your copy right now by calling toll FREE 1-800-343-0728.

Charge it

to your MasterCard, VISA or American Express. Or you can fill out the coupon below.
ORDER TODAY!

DYES!, want to know all the ways I can turn my PC into an exciting entertainment center!
Send me

copies of PCGames al $3.95 per copy.

Charge il to my

MasterCard

Number

-VISA

_.

Exp. Dale

My check for $

is enclosed.

AMEX

Signature

State

Zip.

Canada « Mako 44.95. Hiicigti Surface 15.50, foreign Airmail JU.5<J(LI.S. Flm4j drawn ml U.S. Rank).

PCGames will be shipped in early Nov., 1988.
Mail to: WGainos, IDG Communications/Peterborough, 80 Elm Street, Pelerlmrough, NH 03458.
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Programmer's Pager
Step throughyourprogram listings conveniently
at the press of a fiey.

0
By JOHN RYAN
Page Lister is H powerful, ;illj<-il
short, programming utility
that takes the hassle oui nflisiing

Basic

programs

to

the

30 PKINT KLSTUflt. ACTIVATES PAUL

screen for study and debugging. No
more will you have to type in LIST
<linennmher>-<line

numhcr> over

and over again to search for hug*. At
the [ouch of a function key. Page Lister
brings 24 lines oFBasic text to the screen

and leaves them there for your perusal
and editing. As a bonus, a lint' highlighting function is available to help
eliminate the tedium of scanning for
errors. Anyone who's tried to compare
data between a magazine listing and [lie
screen or who works will) Data state

ments a Ini will love this feature!
Type in Listing I and save it Id disk

before running it. When you want to
use Page Lister, load and run it to gen1
erate the machine language program in
its Data statements; then load the pro
gram yon plan to work on. With bnlh

programs In memory, just tap the re
store key to activate the Page Lister fea

Press I1'] each time you want lo ex
amine a new batch of 24 lines. Al the
end of the listing, the next FJ will begin

recycling at the first line number. To
page backward through (he listing,
press F3. In this case, when it reaches

List-protection features and those with
machine language programs automati

cally

appended

to

them

by

certain

assemblers. SI

the beginning of the I isi ing. the paging

othei program, a message appears lo

Stops! 'line's no cycling with F3.
F5 activates the highlight bar. the cur
sor keys move it up and down and an

remind you. Otherwise, the screen goes

other 1-Ti toggles it off. Pressing !■'? exits

blank and awaits your next keypress.

from l'agc Lister.

tures. If you've forgotten to load your

'['his utility works line wilh all Basic

programs except those with embedded

John Ryan in an air irajfir control instruc
tor ant! advanced machine language pro

grammer leitll experience on <t number nj
computer sySttTfiS, including, of course, the
Commodore.

Listing 1. Page Lister program.

0 REM PAGE LISTER - JOHN RYAN

50

10

FORT=49152
OKE

20

IF

R

TO

49B48:RL:AD D:P

T,D:X=X+D:NEKT
XO88770

IN

THEN

:REM*47

PRINT

30

RESTORE

TO

LISTER.":SYS

ACTIVATE

DATA

9,194,157,4

:REM*132

DATA

110

:REM*123

6,250,192,160,0, 177,169,240,

:REM*59

133,156,96,56,165,155,

0,133,156,96,230
120

DATA

:REM-120

169,208,2,230,170,96,1

62,0,169,32,157,0,4,157,0,5

:REM*202

118,160,194 ,32,30,171,7

DATA

233,40,133,155,165,156,233,

,157,0,6,157,0,7

194,141,113 ,194,169,147

2,240,255,169
90

,96,24,165,155,105,40,133,1

:REM'206

,32,210,255,162, 0,160,1 ,24,3

120,169,26,141,2,128,16

9,192,141,3,128,162,0,189,17

DATA

2,24,96,200
:REM*27
DATA 177,169,240,2,24,96,56
55,165,156,105,0

10,169,157, 160,194,32,3

6,194,141,117

80

:REM*191
40

DATA

0,171 ,76,84,193, 169,0,141,11

PAGE

100

DATA 225,255,203 ,3,76,102,25
2,99,192,144

70

(CTRL 9)PBE

49152:NEW

128,232,224 ,5,200,245,8

4,169,1,133,204, 32,171,192,3

DATA STATEMENTS":END

PRINT"(SHFT CLR1
SS

60

"ERRO

:REM*151

DATA

8,96,104,168,104 ,170,104,88,
:REM*20
32,234,255,32

:REM*228

130

DATA

:REM*183

232,208,241,96,165,43,

133,159,165,44,133,170,96,5
6,165,45,233,3

:REM«4

140 DATA 141,167,2,165,46,233,0

RUN it righi: C-64

64

it li N
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QJUBTRATED IIYJOHN DYKES

Get

Your

Money-s

Worth

'SUPER MAGAZINE! EVERY FEATURE IS A JOY TO
READ. YOU RE DOING GREAT!"

Rick Keefer, San Diego, CA

KiJNi 1M7 *rtk*l"(h"

' COMMODtHI Oa.iSB Uir»-a G

Greater Value
Each month, more and more
Commodore users find that
RUN not only repays the low
subscription cost, but actually

Software
Simulations

again save yourself enough

On Land, Sea
And Air

to repay your subscription,
not to mention saving time and

How to Win

hassle. And when you're ready

On Wall Street

to buy, you won't find a bet
ter marketplace than in the

increases the value of their
computer, issue after issue!

" I.I

Many Special
Features

pages of RUN.

Dlih Backup
> 1 n B.ile
I'll

* TJmBkitper M

Save 35% Right Now!

f Hvk II! IIS

Speaking of savings, you can start

In addition. RUN's Telecom

those savings right now, by enter

puting Workshop brings you

ing your RUN subscription at a full

all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere
of telecommunications for your Commodore, with

35% off the cover price! lust complete the coupon
below. Beassured of getting every issue of RUN. to

special emphasis on efficient, error-free use. Users

add value and enjoyment to each hour you spend

of GEOS will want to check out RUN's geoWatch

with your computer.

column for the insight into new products and en

hancements for this great operating system. If
you've got a problem or question regarding the how-

I want to start saving and add to my

to's and why's of Commodore hardware, software

computing en|oymerit every month! Send me the
next 12 issues of RUN at the low introductory rate

and programming, Commodore Clinic is for you.

And, whether you're a computing novice or pro.

of just $22.97—a lull 35% off the newsstand price!

you can pick up helpful hints and tricks in RUN's

□ Payment enclosed

Magic column (or share your own tricks with others!).

Name (please print)

Save Time • Save MoneyI

AOOiess

If RU/V's expert product reviews help you

avoid even one mistaken purchase, you'll

•

I
Better yet, CALL TOLL FHEE 1-800-258-5473

and get RUN working for you even sooner!

□ Bill me

I

I

City

Stale

Canada B Mexico $27.97, Rjraign Surface S42.97.

Zip

'

Foreign Airmail $77.97 (U.S Funds drawn on U.S. Bank). All ratss are

j

*
!

1 year only. Please allow 9-8 weeks for delivery.

'

RUN • PO Box 58711 • Boulder, CO 80322-8711

|

PAGER

,141,168,2,56,165,7 69,237,1

67,2,141,169,2
150

DATA

:REM*70

-1,160,0,140,115
:REM*71
240 DATA 194,32,239,192,32,144,

165,170,237,168,2,13,1

192,32,144,192,160,0,177,16
9,170,200,177
:REM*173

69,2,240,4,176,2,24,96,56,9
6,174,116,194

160

DATA

:REM*28

250

165,169,157,184,194,23

42,116,194,96,2 4
DATA

:REM*29

240,251,201,133

:REM»51

:REM*139

DATA

:REM*14

193,32,210,255

280

290

,114,194,201,23
:REM*177
DATA 176,3,76,107,193,96,56

:REM»120

300

,233,5 27,170,132,73,160,255

1B4,194,133,169,232,18

2,32,97,193,206
:HEM*184
DATA 117,194,169,0,141,113,

3,76,123,227,201

6,33,194,160,0,177,155,73,1

28,145,155,200
380

DATA

:REH'68

192,40,208,245,96,32,9

2,194,76,250,192,0,0,0,0,0,
0,80,65,71,69,32
39 0

DATA

:REM*19

76,73,83,84,69,82,32,6

5,67,84,73,86,65,84,69,6 8,3

DATA 185,158,160,16,250,48,

2,79,76,32,70,85

5,69,89,83,0,78,79,32,80,82
,79,71,32,65,77

245,200,105,158,160,141,53,

3,48,5,32,71,171

:REM*156

:REM*226

320 DATA 208,242,173,53,3,201,1
63,144,9,201,180,176,5,233,

76,250,192,102,0,142,114,19

:REM"34

32,130,192,32,92,194,7

:REM'65
400 DATA 78,67,84,73,79,78,32,7

135,208,159,32,19,194,

DATA

DATA

:REM*22

,202,240,8,200
310

370

180,192,144,9,32,171,1

17 4,116,194,202,202,142,116

194,76,250,192,201,136,208,
230

DATA

:REM*78

33,194,201,145,208,217

,173,112,194,240,212,206,11

32,144,192,76,138,193,
:REM*1

DATA

2,194,32,92,194

32,144,192,56,32,240,255,23
2,142,114,194,32

9,184,194,133,170,32,151,19

220

DATA

:REM'32

92,169,1 ,141,113,194,96,173

DATA

94,32,92,194,76

360

240,16,201,34,240,3,76,156,

117,194,201,2,144,208,

,194,202,202,189
210

:REM'106

:REM'174

DATA 194,201,24,240,236,32,
92,194,32,116,192,238,112,1

270 DATA 144,192,160,0,177,169,

DATA 141,117,194,32,97,193,
238,117,194,76,250,192,201 ,

134,208,45,173
200

08,22,173,112

350

DATA 169,240,40,16,6,32,220

19,32,210,255,32

DATA 208,28,32,151,192,32,2
20,192,173,113,194,240,8,16

9,0,141,113,194
190

251 ,201,135,240,64,201,17,2

,193,76,178,193,201,34,208,

174,114,194,172,115,19

4,32,240,255,96,32,228,255,
180

260

:REM*4 7

233,128,32,210,255,96,

69,4,133,156,32
:REM*45
340 DATA 92,194,32,228,255,240,

169,32,205,189,169,32,

4,192,160,0,177

DATA

169,0,141,112,194,133,155,1

32,210,255,32,144,192,32,14

2,165,170,157,184,194,232,1
170

DftTA

330

127,76,15,194

410

DATA

:REM'184

32,73,78,32,77,69,77,7

9,82,89,33,0,195,194,205,56
,48,0

:REM*154

:REM*40

THE WORLD OF

COMMODORE
USA

The largest and most successful
Commodore show in the World is making

Commodore will be clearing out millions

For information contact;

of dollars worth of inventory at the

The Hunter Group

its American debut in Philadelphia,

show — this can translate into big savings

November 3-6, 1988.

for you.

The World of Commodore is a showcase

Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity

of all that's new and innovative in

to shop for incredible bargains and inves

microcomputers.

tigate the many new product introductions.

Hundreds of exhibitors from all over

Plan to be part of the biggest Commodore

the world will be demonstrating and

event ever to be presented in America!

counselling you on the latest software,
accessories and peripherals for your

find out how you can take part in

present or future Commodore computer.

the World's largest Commodore

Many manufacturers, distributors and

Exhibitor's phone or fax today to

Show.

retailers participating in the World of

66
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SKPTKMBER 19HN

Circle 54 on Reader Safvce card

(416) 595-5906 Fax [416) 595-5093
PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH
COMMOBUKE BUSINESS MACHINES

!/%7 BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
GROUND FAULT IND.
Ccmpuier equipment

is

very

S5.95

sen si live

NEW.

outlet is propcly gfounded

Get speech and voice recognition in ONE producl Easy

Write protect tabs. S.Ivor. 100 (jack

S 1*8

D sk pagos, 2 pocfcel, 3 hole. 10 pact

"AT" Commands B morn

$15.95

Includes C-64. ClZfl, CPM. 1541,

C64 IrouBleSnooiino k Repair Quids

116 95

1541 TrouBIa Snoolmg s Repair GuldB

SI 9 95

C126 Trouble Snooling S Repair GulOe

S'9 95

ComEul8'lact!C64, 1541. C128. 01 1571

SI 9.95

PRINTER BUFFER, 256K

1571- 261 pages of easy Id find mfor*

CALL

Compute and prmi at th« anme lime The buffer stores

75 easy lo read charts and

the data, then sends it to the printer at iho rlgni speed

laDles. The Black Book a| C1?G is very

wtille ycu go on wllh your work Parallel, 36 pm

much lik □ a d ietionary, always ready Io

INTERFACE PACKAGE

FCC Registered

JlOJ 95

2400 BAUD MODEM

CALL

PHOENIX POWER SUPPLIES
CPS-30, C84, ruHKl. repftl'flblD, nil motil cmte. Full 1 yar wnuxntt on

SAM'S BOOKS

Ths best Triend a Clause* ever haa

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C64

Power Up Self Test

louse. wrilemuBicbywhlslllngaiune Unlimited usesic-r

I 6 95

BLACK BOOK of C128

C-128

Both Half & Futl Duplm

Redlal, Auto Busy FlocJinl,
Touch Tone a Pulso
Aulo Dial, Aulo Anawur

fun, education, or business.

1 7 9S

mat. on

$37.95

Turn your computer info a talking and listening serveni

JT95

Disk Sleeves. *hitotyvex, lODpack

ar

$8.95

side edge of the case Comes m a compact case, 3x1','
inches do not confuse [ho C&4 with the newer 64C

Ci28sel S14.49

MISCELLANEOUS

BOOK

.THE BUTTON by VSI

VOICE MASTER JR.

C128 or 1571 onue. anti state

BLOCK

Supports Bell 103 & 212A

user port, don't worry thfl port is duplicated on The oul-

S3 95
eecfi $2.95

Sate en as a/31/BS

THE

External 300/1200 Duufl

2J00 baud. Compact, lullpleslic c«fl, why pay more

The BUTTON lea dolui.e reset for the C64 Plugs into the

C6J/VIC20or 1541 Bnsi cover

1200 EASY DATA MODEM
Hayes COMPATIBLE

nects to tho usor port, and has been lestod In 1200 or

NEW,

SUMMER SALE

Buyoneclea. SAVE $1.41

$15.95

Commodore Emulates Hayes or n 1fi70 The LINK con

ing up flala The Ground FnulT Indicator mils you if your

Mix or match 5 or morejusl

MODEM LINKbyVSI

This is ihoLINK from a Hayes compatible modem to your

10 ung

household wiring Disk drives nave a bizarre wjiyc I min

partt/Ubor. SV DC, 3A, 10V AC, 1A.

CPS-10, CB4, M

S39.95

., duly, RFI and EMI r.r:. ,. .! 100 KHZ 10 300 MHZ, 7

aockeift for monitor, dhvo, flic. Power ivrllch lor computer/perIpberili.

Fu>«l, repilrablF, metal caw. 1 yr. Kinantr. SV DC. 3A, 1DV AC,
1*.

$49.95

CPS-1ZB, In Ihe Inditlan of Ihc CPB-30. I»»yj dirtf Brotsction lor thr

C13B and perrplverarl. Powfrf Iwltch lor cornpuisr mid peripteTlll.
Fuird, (ilirci-d, mtiilcii", rrpmriihlr, 1 yr. Kimnl). SV DC, BA, IDVsc,

i A.

answer your quBSiiorrt.

S59.9S

CPS-500, Amiga 500, ■■.,,, du>r pomr lupporii oiira ram. 3
locket* lor p*hphcrJiiB. fuvvd, rrpairaMp, melal caie. nitervd. 1 yr.

CABLES

Harriniy. SV, I*.

SB9.95

Driwe^priniar, 6 ft. 6 pin male/mala

B66

t 5.95

Drive'printer, 9 fi. 6 pin male^male

869

J 7 95

POWER CENTER
Th* POWER CENTER pro.u.

Dnve/pnniEr. Iflft 6 pin male/male

B61B

Driven printer, e ft. 6 pin male/fem

A66

S 5 96

was $59.95

Monitor, 6ft 5 pin !□ 3 PCA plugs

M653

S S.95

i.:;i I - (1 :■ I 11 COntTDl Ot Up

Monitor. 6 tt. 5 pm to 2 RCA plugs

M652

S 4 95

lo $ coitiponent» p4u> matler
on or off awltcti.

Monitor tOO., 10 h 5 pin male'lem

UE65

Monitor 3 ft ft pin (o 2 RCA plugs

M362

S « 95

Monitor 3ft a pin to 5 RCA plugs

U385

I

Joy slick e.I 9 pm, 12 H. male/ten.

JS12

S 4-95

Joystick V, 9 pm. 1 Tern '2 male

J5V

Joy&ncV V, 9 pm. 1 male/2 lam.

HJSV

$ 3 95

Power cable, male/ rig hi ang. male

PH6

S 6 95

DBS. 6 ft., male I male

DBSMM

S 8 95

DB9.6 ft . male/fern

0B9MF

S 8.95

e pm Mini Dm. 6 tl. male/male

ewevu

S 9 95

Parallel. S ft., male'malts

C6MM

S

Parallel 10 it., male'male

C10MM

511 95

ParaFM. 6 ft. male'lem.

C6MF

S 9 95

Parallel. 10 H . maleViem

C10MF

111 95

Serial. 6 n. rnalfl/male, 0825

H6UM

S 8 95

Serial, 6 H.. male/Torn . 0625

R6MF

S 8 95

IBM primer. 6 h . malo'rnale

IBP6

S 6 95

IBM prmier, 10ft . male/male

IBP10

SI 0.95

S 6 95

S

IBM keyboard e*len&ior.. S pin
GC6FF

Gendei change. 6 pm, fem.'lem

5 95

9 95

5 95

S a.95

GendE

change, parallel, male/male

CGUU

E 9 95

Gentle

change, par el lei, Tern '!em

GCFF

$ 9.95

Gende

change, ser al. male/mafe

GSUM

£

Gende change, serial, fem.'Iam
Gende change. OB9. maln'male

GSFF

S 5 95

G9MM

S 4 95

Gende change. DB9, lem /
Ge^oer cnange. 0B9. tern 'DB25 m

GBFF

S 195

0 G9PS5M

5.95

S 8 95

AOaoior. DB25 mnle/36 pm male

«5MM

s

Null modem. DB25. male/malfl

rIMMM

S 5 95

Null modem. 0625, male/tem.

NMMF

S

Hull mDdem. DB25. fern.;IBm

NMFF

$5 95

RS232 Mini tester. maWlem

TESMF

S1J95

RS232 line surge prolector

SSP

SU.95

Parallel line Booster

PLB

INFORMATION:

Inlormalion

a 95
5 95

DATA SWITCHES
disk

drive

and

printer,

SHIPPING: SI 00, power supplies S* 00. power center

$5 DO. $3 00 service charge on COD orcers leash only),
plus U-P.S . APO. FPO. eic . no e>ira charge.

one

Prinisr InlerfKe, BK buffer, expandable to M K. 6 lontt plui ediior in

ONE YEAR WARRANTY
Compact Design. Deluxe Metal Case

"

Female Sockets. Long Life Rotary Switch

*

Anti-Skid Fwi to Prevent Movement

'

Full Shielding Exceeds FCC Requirements

S SAVER AB

DELUX RS232 INTERFACE
WC, SXW, VIC20, or PluM.

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE

$29.95
$39.95

We

CAWHOT GUARANTEE G0MPATIBIL1TV. All sales
FINAL. Detective nurns replaced or repaired at our dis
cretion RAB REQUIRED P"ce and availability subject
To change

Serial Qua (0 pin).

IBM to CBM Adaptor
apeclally detigned :

:■' ■ and software.

COOLING FAN

$29.95

Heal it a '1 enemy to your
tJiik
kinds

$39.95

S29.95

Parallel - 36 ptns. serml - 25 pins

PARALLEL Aa x Bb

$29.95

Designed lor the new Apple Compuief applications

S6.95

bad

repair

T5*1 or 157^ cool. Quiot.
and

sp'hu

pjolec-

$3.95

JOYSTICK REDUCER

Every ones in a white, our buyarafrnrj ora ol [hoic otJd g adgeti They

jmi can't ratht. Tt» Joy Sltck n. iin--r !■ odd and Ion-priced. It
(Mow* one joyjiicri lo be pluggott inia both parti at the asme time. I
Imow jiou are t»irrno, whal'a il good lor. Stop and Ihlnh, how miny

SPECIAL PURCHASE

apQl every time*

Now $12,95

$5.95

that makes the Tire button of your joystick ha we machine
gun action. Adjustable speed control

"TOUCH ME BUTTON1'

RedLjcQ
cosily

limn tun you had to try both ports tMtere linding Ihe right om7

Cuts an exncisquflru

BLASTER C64, C128

nnd

lion. EMI liNormg

Two computers snare rwo printers

8 PIN MINI DIN AB

drive.

bills wiih u lun. kiwp your
surge

$44.95

Cruome plated, r^eavy Duty universal p'iriler

siand

Rubber leet, allows lronlr cac»<. Or

Doirom leed. For SO or 132 column punters
Original price £24.95, sale .uruled lo quan
tises m stock

$9.95

Slotic can KILL your COMPUTER and your PROGRAMS Touch Me rids your system of harmful sUitic

APROSPAND

or other devices The controlled efeclncal resistance ol

and a inei button.

Touch Me. drams siafrc charge; n&rrnl0$5ly away to
ground at low energy levers Touch Me can add years or
life to your equipment.

64

plug! into Ihe cariridgc port, hai 4
iloti. .tiio prolectcd

like MAGIC bulo'o you touch your computer [n-nphcnJn

\J

S37.9S

Now lac your CM compatible printer on a PC compalible. Include! a

Parallel = 36 pirs, serial ■ 25 pint

PARALLEL,SERIAL,DB9,ABCD

IM.S5

Uh a ttmndafd nS2J2 type printer on tt>a Commodore. Conncvtt to

VIC-20, C16, PlusJ. C-64, OR C126 compatible

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DB9, AB

S39.B5

ConneCEi uandard modemi or RS 232 accettonea lo Ihe CM, C13B,

VIC-30. C16. Plus J. C-64. OR C12B CDmDatibFd.

SUPER SAVER ABCD

S64.95

H0M, printa double or quad deniltr, CPM irleclion.

'

AtfO automatFC firepower io your games, plug-in module

TERMS: In stock items shipped wilhm JS hrs

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES

need extra cables, we carry a broad selection,

notch in the disk. Same

clear) ac cop led

to

HOT SHOT PLUS

TO OflDER: VISA. MASTER CARD, money order*, ceTtiliod.and pftrson9lchec»i6|Aiio*21 days'or cnecks lo

Portland, OR 97219

printers

to switch Irom one device to another Remember, ir you

The original1 AH metal

3641 S.W. Evelyn

rwo

Cable changing is a thing oi ine past. Turn a knob

503-246-092-3

VALUE SOFT INC

cr

15 AMP breikef, heavy duty cable, 3 prong plug. Lighted rocker
awltcnaa, «ll .totI cue, dig: 1 3/4 H 1111/4 O i 15 W.

compeer, jrrere a printer between a PC anti a C12B.

DISK DOUBLER

Oregon

cosily

duplication. Plan your own system, Two computers lo

etc

new low price $49.95

prolrction: EMI/HFI Mlartng, iingiv and i

VSI switches let users share nqy.pmoni. end
one

.

12 PLUS

in, cartridge port extemion

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544SOFT

$29.95
$"1 9.95

Knock!
Score 31 and win the pot in this fun-filled card game
for your 64 or 128.

0
By JOHN FEDOR
I'll bei vim a nickel!" Okay, but how

putcd and displayed with the final hands.

about S">? The winnings arc- up in

Only the cards in the suit each player

Cards-31, a Commodore version of

holds the most of couni in the scores

the traditional game in which you
try lo \iin a "pot" of nickels by getting a
total score of 31, or as close lo it as pos
sible, with Cords of the same suit. Num

of each round. For example, if you hold

bered cards are worth their face value,

wilh [he highest value is counted. The

a 9 and 4 of hearts and a 10 of clubs,
your score is 13 (9+4). If your cards
are all in different suits, only the card

face cards are worth H), and aces count

maximum you can get for your three

11. In [his game, a pol of imaginary $fi

cards is the magic 31 (the ace plus two
face cards or one face card and the If),
all in the same suit).

l»ills is at slake instead of nickels.

You can play up to Com computerized
opponents in Cards-31, orjusi sit out
and watch

As a round ends, each [slayer whose

score is less than the best loses $5 to

them battle among them

selves. The game Starts with each player

having three cards and $15. A discard

pile is established with one card feeing

the pot, and the amount in the pot is
displayed, as well as the amount each

Play against up to lour computerized

player lias remaining. The next round

oppananta in Cnrda-31.

starts wilh the player idler the one who

UO. When it's your turn, you have four
options; draw a card tram the deck;

instance, if you hold a jack and queen

knocked last. When

draw ihe exposed card from the discard

of spades and a king of diamonds and
then draw a il of spades, drop the king

money, you're out of the game, which

pile; knock (which you do when you're

as close lo 31 as you figure you can get);

Or ask your expert opponent (the com
puter) to look at your cards and oiler

of diamonds, H'you hold a 7, jack and
king of hearts and draw a 10 of hearts,
drop the 7.

you're out of

continues until only one player has any
money left—and he wins the pot!
You'll find your computerized oppo
nents the most skillful players this side of

Las Vegas, and each has different instruc
tions for when to knock. With the variety
of play options available and the strategy

don't

You can choose lo knock when you

worry—the machine won't remember

feel you've reached the best score you're

your hand when playing its own.
If you draw from either the deck or

going tO gel, or when you chance lo get a
fair score early in the round and judge

the discard pile, you must discard lo

that your opponents may ziot yet have

keep only three cards in your hand. In

collected much in one suit. After some

general, drop a card that's not of the
same suit as two others in your hand or

one knocks, each of the other players gets

John Fedor is a college student who espe

one more turn (o better his hand. This

cially enjoys mathematics and working with

thill's of less value than the others. For

ends the round, and the scores ace com

hit computer.

BY JOHN FEDOR"
:REM*251
50 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsHlOW MANY O

90

advice.

If you

ask

Listing 1. Cards-31

0

HEM

CARDS

31

for advice,

program.

-

JOHN

FEDOR
:REM"134

10

CLR:DIM PS(S),D(52),H(5,4),0

PPONENTS
)?"

(3),C$(13),SS(4),CA(5),HO(5)
,SC(4> ,TH) ,TE(5)

20

:REM*21 1

60

POKE53280,11:POKE53281,12
PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL
RSR

40

DNs}CARDS-31"

PRINT"(2 CRSR

2)[3 C

YOU

YOU

LIKE (1 -i
:REM*190

DNMPRESS

<D>

WOULD LIKE TO WATCH.)"

70

POKE198,0:PL$="D":P$[1)="OBS
ERVER"

B0

KIN-

SM'IKMHf-K IdSH

So"D"THEN80
0150
100

GETAS:IF(A$<"1"ORA$>"4"IANDA

;REM*118

IFA$="D"THENOP=5:M0|1)=0;GOT
PRINT"[SHFT CLR)(2

:REM*100
CRSR

JYOU WILL PLAY AGAINST

DNs

"AS"

OPPONENT"; :OP = VAL[ AS ) <■! : PL
:REM*130
S=""

110 AS="S.":IFOP=2THENAS="."

:REM'241

RUN it right: C-64; C-128
68

IF

:REM»2

:REM'109

DNs(PROGRAMMED

WOULD

PRINT"(CRSR

:REM*53

30

involved, this version of 31 should keep

you entertained for hours. E

:REM*136

120 PRINTAS

:REM*254

Best Buys From TENEX

No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, NoNonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!
Hardware

Software

Printers

Dust Cover &

Everything Book
Discover ihe savings and easy shopping available
trom TENEX Computer Express PLUS receive a
FREEdUSl cover for your CG4.C12B or G4CI Covor
Is antistatic. B-gaugo vinyl sown to our exacting
standards with rolnlorcod soams. Gel lo know am
greal producls, oitonsiuo soloction and fast service
wilh a FREE copy ol our Everything Book lor Com

Intarfaces
$224.95 Xeieo Super Gtaphix Jr

$44.95 Echelon

Okidata 120 Primer

$189.95 Xetec Super Graphix

553.95

Okidala Microlina 183

$279.95 Xetec Super Graphix Gold .-SCALL

Okimale 20 Color Printer ....$124.95 PPI Interface
SJ9.9S
Star NX-1000
SCALL
Star NX-1000C
SCALL
.! 0',' S11C i. ■■ C1, "i I! CI i I ■ ■
Star NX-1000 Rainbow
SCALL NEWIWico Ergostick
$18.95
Star NX-15
JCALL Commodore 1352 Mouse
$69.95
Selkosha SP-180
Si 69.95 Epyx 500XJ
_
_St 5.95

(R2U)

33464 C123 Dust Cover and Catalog

(R2U)

65180 G4C Dust Covor and Catalog

(li'.'U)

SuncomTac5

Computers

Are you paying too much for disksttosTTry our first
quality, prime, 5-1/4' diskettes (no rojocls, no sec
onds) at thoso fantastic sals prlcosond save, savo,
SAVEI Disks Hropackagod In boxosol 50: Including

diskettes In sleeves, labels, end wrlte-protocl tabs,
Each diskolto Is corilllod to bo 100% error I roe and

....SCALL

Ribbons

Monitors
NX-1000 Black
13- Color Composite
-—SCALL Okidala 120/1BD/183
Com. 1084 RGB Color

_.. SCALL Okimale Color...-.....™-

Magnavox CMB762, Color ..$269.95 Gemini 10X^-10/15

single or double-density drives.

$19.50-39c ea.!

DS. DDDiakDttos. B0IO150

S24.50-<19eea.l

Diskette Storage

True Letter-Quality Printing
The Blue Chip features bi-directional daisyAheel priming
with a print speed of over 150 words per minute. Us Iriction
feed mechanism operates just like a typewriter's release
lever and paper advance knob, for your use wilh letterhead,

77436 Btack Film Rfcbon tor Blue Chip

$5.95

77512 Black flibbon, Multi-strike for Blue Chip

S8.95

THE BEST PRICES'
THE BEST SERVICE-

Attractive smoked color lid,
Sug. Retail £19.95

WHY SHOP
ANYWHERE ELSE?

$985

6578

Bond,

IN

The VOLKS 6480 MODEM transmits at 1200
baud with the ability to slow down to 300 baud for

46660

R2U

219/259-7051

Auto D(al/Auio Answer. Sell 212A capability,
lonoand pulse dialing pluamore.lncludosFREE

Comterm IVsollware.
40521 Volks 64B0 Modem

$74.95

Only

$1995

amazed at Its Innovation, Unllko all other joysticks, tho
Ergostick literally forms around tho human hand which
optimizes the operator's handteye coordination.

Order Amount

Charga

$19.95

No Extra Fee For Charges!

less than £19.99
$Z0.0O-$39.99
$40.OO-$74.99

ORDER TOLL FREE

S7S.OO-S149.99
$150.00-$299.99
$300.00 & up

COMU0D0QEUtiMrvglUBH IctanBk;andCOUMOOORE 12aIs■ Mdtfnarkc*Commawe :..

modore. Us features Includo over 30K memory.

Ergostick Joystick. This Is tho cutting edge of Joystick
technology. Irs tho Ergosllck Joystick and you'll be

Shipping Charges
Ad

Questions?
Call

s

$7495

1200 Baud Bargain

Formed For The Human Hand

76253 Ergostick Joystick

We gladly accept mail orders!
South

Faat Load 'Epyx)
Sb!d $23.95
$5.95 Copy N 84/128
$34.95
$7.95 The Final Cartridge III
S53.9H
$3.95 Fleildraw 5.5
$23.95
$2.99 Print Shop
$26.95

connect directly to the user port of your Com

Includes 8 Index dividers wilh labels lor
Made o! durable antistatic, high Impact plastic.

S34.95
$24.95

maximum capability, This Volks Modem will

carrying.
organization of tiling and retrieval.

..$6.95
$14.95
Utilities
$24,95 Big Blue RaaderCP/M
Drive Alignment

your Commodore, Use Ihe included cable and you're ready
to go (Includes a high-quality print ribbon that lasts for70.000
characters. Six month warranty
77428 Blje Chip Daisywheel Printer
$89.95
Lock and keys for extra security and easy

Box

$44.95

gooH!e.C12B._
$44.95
Writers Workshop-C123 ....$49.95

envelopes, elc. This printer will plug Into Ihe serial port of

100 disk (5-W) capacity.

P.O.

$44.95

aeoCelc, C128

95

hub reinlorcement rings and write-proteel notch.
All diskettes are double-density and work In either

From Your Friands At

geoPuHish

Free! 56 Page "Everything" Book With Any Order!

lem, wo'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include

NOW ONLY

-.-,.$44.95

Power Supplies

Commodore 1541 Drive....... $CALL

comes with a lifetime warranty (II you have a prob

66836

$39.95

GEOS-128

$14.95

FSD-2+ Disk Drive
Sals $149.00 DiskDoubler
_
Excel 20OI Disk Prhra SaleS199J)0 Universal Printer Stand*
Commodore 1581 Drive ™...."$CALL Data Transfer Switch

The 39$ Diskette

32403

Btrkoloy

GEOS-64

Clnemawera
The Throo Stooges
S23.95
Amiga 500...$CALL CPS-30 Powor Supply. C64 .$29.95 Warpspeod
S34.95
Amiga 2000 ,M
._
SCALL PoWrPak64.$49.95
TENEX Turbo (Loaded)...... $595.00 Pow'r Pak 128._
S59.95
Thunder Mountain
Poo-Man
,.$7.95
Disk Drives
Accessaries
Ma. Pac-Man
$7.95
Commodore C128D...

pill

SS. DD Diskettes. Box ol SO
32391

S2E.95

$199.95 Cartridge Expander, C64
.$19.95 Wrllort Workshop-C64 ......$32.95
SCALL I ccnTrofer
Sale $14.95 DOBkpack
_ $24.95

Serkosha SP 1200-AI
Seicosha SP 1600-A1

modore Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)

31627 C64 Dust Cover and Catalog

Acceia

Okidala 180 Printer

8.75

::-..: Lid. £PO. FPO. AK. Ml. CN, VI. GU. Ifta laagn e

Crdo !55 on Raadw Service card

1-800-348-2778
WE VERIFY Ci lAflCr CAHD ADDRESSES

KNOCK!

130

PRINT"(2 CRSR
L I CALL

140

150

YOU

DNslWHAT SHAL
";

450

:REM*75

IF MO(1)=0 THENPRINT"(3 CRS
CRSR UPs)":GOTO

800

POKE198,0

PRINT"(7

810

GETAS:I FAS<>CHRS(13}THEN810

CRSR

DNs)":PRINT"D

TU=TU-1:GOTO390

IFTUHTHEN830

:REM*149

830

REM{2

D

YOU

PICK FROM

:REM*32

CRSR DNs

PHINT"2)

520

850

U(TU,4)=DI

860

FORI=1T04;SC(I}=H(TU,I):NEX

PRINT"3>

:KN = 0
:REM*96
FQRI=1TOOP:PRINTPS(I)TAB(1 5

OKE198,0

"J";

540

KNOCK"
ASK FOR

ADVICE";:P

S1R0

IFDR = 4

:REM*107

390

IFDI-INT(DI/100)*100<2 AND
KN=0 THEN950
:REM*92

900

A$=P$(TU)+"

:REM*204

:REM*245

GETAI:IFA$<"T'ORAS>"4"THEN5
40

:REM*243

550 IFA$ = "3"ANDKN< >0TH£N540

THE

:REM*75

560 IFAJ="3"THEN KN=OP:PRINT"{H

THEN

):FORI=1TO1

0

:REM*150

1

DECK

590 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRER DN)"T

260 FORY=0TO3:FORX=1TO13:D|Y*13

AB(8)"(1 )''TAB(18)"(21"TAB(2
8)"(3)"

+X)=Y*100»X:NEXTX:PRINT"(CR
SR LF)

(CRSR

LF}";:NEXTY

600

610

FORX=1TO21:F0RY=1TO7

Z1=INT[RND<1)*52)t1 :Z2=INT[
RND|1 )*52}«-1
Z3

LF)";:NEXTX:PRINT

LF)

630

310 PRINT"[CRSR DN)DEALING..."
:REM*113

320

DP=1:REM DECK POINTER

330

FORI=1TO

340

FORZ=1TO OP

:REM*173

350

IF MO(Z)=0THEN370

iREM*185

:REM*204

WOULD

CRSR

YOU

DNslWHICH

LIKE

TO

?"

650

GETAS:IFASt"1"0RAS >"4"THEN6

670

GOTO3 90
680 REM GIVE ADVICE

PILE

:REM*117

FORI=1T03:Q(I)=H{1,1):NEXT:
REM

FOR

PRINT

:REM*156

:REM*218

TU=TU.1:IFTU>OPTHENTU=1

410

IF

:REM«70
)[2

IN
IF

D
710

DISCAR

:REM*196

H(l,4)=DI

:REM«58
:REM*186

730

GOSUB1480

740

IFDR=4THEN7 60

750

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2
}IF

DNslNO MORE CARDS

DECK.":GOTO990
:REM*67
KNt>0 THEN KNnKN-1:IP KN

CARD

K

UP

I

:REM*79

970

FORI=1TO4:SC(I)=H(TU,I):NEX

T

980

990
1000

:REM*104

GOSUB1460:DI^H(TU,DR):H(TU,
DR)=H(TU,4):FORI=1TO1000:NE
XTI:GOTO390

:REM*225

REM

:REM*254

ROUND

OVER

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)":FORI4=
1TOOP:GOSUB1710:NEXTI4

101 0 X=0:SC=0:FORI=lTOOP:IFTEfI
)>SCTHENSC=TE{I)

FROM

:REM*149

YOU,

THE

I

CRSR

DNs

WOULD

PIC

DISCARD

":GOTO790

THE

PILE.

:REM*97

:REM*21
1020 NEXTI
1030 FORI=1TOOP:IFTE(I)=SCTHENX
=X+1

:REM*2

1040

NEXTI:A$=" IS":IFX>1THENA$
="S ARE"
;REM*220
1050 PRINT"[CRSR DM}THE WINNER"

A$":
1060

";

1070

:REM*160

FORI=1TOOP:IFTE(I)=SCTHENP

RINTPSII)",";

:REM*51

WERE

FR

DECK.":GOSUB1650
:REM*13

7 20 FORI=1T04:SC(I)=H{1,I):NEXT

DP>52TliENPRINT"|SHFT CLR
CRSR

A

960 H{TU,4)=D(DP):DP^DP.1

:REM*1 55

ROUTINE

400

OM THE

:REM*252

700 REM CHECK TO SEE FOR

DI=D(DP):DP=DP+1:REM DISCAR
D

:REM*152
PICKS

:REM*66

:REM*85

690 K1=31-OP*2-2*(I-4>--4*(I-5)

:REM*84

TO390

L(AI)):H(1,VAL(A$| )=A

:REM*220
NEXTZ,I

KNOCKING.":G
:REM*255

950 AS = PS(TL') + "

:REM*7

50
:REM*27
660 IFA$o"4"THENA = DI:IJI=H(1 ,VA

950

KN=OP:FORI=1TO1000:NEXTI:GO

:REM*194

POKE198,0

:REM*148

3 60-H(Z,I)=D(DP):DP=DP+1

940

ON

DISCARD

640

:REM*162
3

:REM*193

PRINT"{10
E

{CRSR

:REM*111

IS

OSUB1650

PRINT"(8 CRSR DNs)' 'TAB!IB)"

1300

:REH*24S

NEXTY:PRINT"{CRSR

THEN

620 0(1)=0:Q(2)=DI:Q<3:I=0:GOSUB

:REM*54

23=D(Z1):D(Z1)=D(Z2):D(Z2)=

OR Kf)<>0

:REM*89

:REM*15

(4)"

;REM*194

:NEXTI:GOTO3 9

:REM*26

SC<K1

IF

:REM*76

FORI=1TO3:Q{I)=H(1,, I):NEXT:

GOSUB1300

:REM*106

920

930 A$=PI[TU)t"

:REM*51

:REM*251

FROM

:REM*144

000:NEXT:GOTO390

...";

PICKING

DI=H(TU,DR):H(TU,DR)=H[TU,4

OME}KNOCKING...";:FORI=1T05

LREM+189
570 IFA$="4"THEN6 80
580 IFAS^"1"THENDI=D(DP):DP=DPt

IS

:REM*239

50

910

):NEXTI:IFF$<1)="OBSERVER"T
:REM*215

920

DISCARD PILE.":GOSUB16

HENM=M-15

240 PRINTM
:REM*33
250 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNslSHUFFLING

IF

;REM*101

TEII1<SCTHENMO(I)=MO(I)

-5:IFMO(I)<0THENMO(I>=0
:REM*17

1080

NEXTI:PRINT"(CRSR LF}."

1090

PRINT"ICRSR DNIPRESS

:REM*7

:REM*44

760 IF KNO0THEN780
:REM*147
770 IFSC»=K1THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR

RN>

TO CONTINUE."

(RETU
:REM*6

=0 THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}(2 C

1(2

SEEM

1100

POKE198,0

RSR

LOGICAL TO KNOCK AT THIS(2
SPACES iTIME.":GOTO790

1110

GETAS:IFAS<>CHR$(13)THEN11

DNs}LAST ROUND

COMPLETE

D.":GOTO990
430 IF MO(TU)=0THEN390

:REM*46
:REM*42

440 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs
)YOUH
70

:REM*247

GOSUB14a0:PRINT"{HOME)";

:REM*147

420

:REM*47

870

2 30 M=OP*15:FORI=1TOOP:M=M-MO{I

390

:REM*190

T

FROM DISCARD
:REM*33

530 PRINT'M)

TUR

:REM*153

840 K1-CAITU}

PILE"

PLAYERS ARE:(CRSR DN}"

)"$"MO(I):NEXT
;REM*130
220 PRINT"(CRSR DN)POT:"TAB(15)

PICK

SPACEsJCOMPUTER'S

N

:REM*132
:REM*12

510

:REM*247

DECK"

LIKE TO DO?"

500 PRINT"1)

START AGAIN HERE:REM*74

:REM*15

820

28,ERNEST,27,BERTRAM,2 5

1TME

:REH»167

:REM*110

:REM*235

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2

CONTINUE.":REM*186

0:Q(3)=0:GOSUB1300

DATA FRED,30,TED,29,ALFRED,

190 REM

TO

ISCARD PILE:":Q(1)=DI:Q|2)=

FORI=2TO OP:MO(I>=15

NEXTI :TU=(J

380

DNslPRESS <RE

470

180

370

PRINT"(3 CRSH

4 60

170

300

T

iREM*172

490 PRINT"{B CRSR DNslWHAT WOUL

290

790

TURNJ

480

280

FROM

:REM*85

470
:REM«185
GOSUB12 SPACEs)1300
:REM*1

:REH*135

27S

CARD

AVAILABLE(4

1 ITNEN160

210

PICKA

),12):FORI=1TOS:MO(I)=|5:NEX
TI:MO(1)=15:CA(1)=27

READPJ1I),CA(I):IFP$(I)=PS(

200

AND

HE DECK."

INPUTPSI1):P${1)=LEFT$(P$|1

:REM*174

160

HANCE

R DNs)"TAB(13)"fCTRL 9)NOT

RUN'

HAND:"
KFTHMB&K 11IHK

:REM*107

CRSR

DNsJIT

WOULD

10

:REM-48

780

PRINT"{SHFT
(YOU

MIGHT

CLR}(2
AS

WELL

CRSR

DNs

TAKE

A

C

:REM*196
:REM*173

1120 X=0:FORI=1TOOP:IFMOII)<>0T
HENX=X.l
1130

:REM*254

NEXTI:IFX>1THENU90

:REM*S

KNOCK!

1140

PRINT"{SHFT CI,R}(2 CRSR DN
SlTHE WINNER IS: ";

:REM*175
1150 FORI-1T00P:IFM0( T)O0TIIENP

RINTPS(I)

:REM*28

1160 NEXTI:PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)TH

E WINNING POT IS $";:M=OP*
15:F0RI=1T0OP:M=M-M0(I):NE
XT
1170

IFPSH)="OBSERVER"THENM=M-

1190

IF MOI1)<>0

1200

IFPL$="D"THEN200

1210

PRINT"(SHFT
SlYOU

ARE

:REM»177

1470
1480

:REM*74

RETURN
REM

SCORE

THE

HAND

OF

SCI4])
SC=BEST

WATCH

THE

SCORE

:REM'126

1500

REM(8

SPACEs)DR=WORST

:REM*158

1520

NEXTI

:REM*190

1530

DR=1:SC=0:FORI=1TO4:REM I

THE

IS

GAME.

OTIiERS

PL

:REM«3

THE

UDED

CARD

NOT

DURING

TO

SEARCH

BE

POKE198.0

:REM-71

1240 GETAS:IFAS<>"Y"ANDA$o"N"T
HEN1240
:REM*12
1250 IFAS="Y"THENPLS="D":GOTO20
:REM*242

1260 PRINT"(CRSR
TO

DNJPRESE

RESTART."

POKE19S.0

<HETU

INCL

:REM*17

1540

FORK = 1TO4:T(X)- 0:NEXTX
:l)EM*10e

1550

FOR>: = 1TO4:IFX=ITi1ENl590

:REM»176

0

CARD

:REM*201
FORI=1T04:IFEClI)=0THENSC(
I)=500
:REM*7

PRINT"{CR£R DN)WOULD YOU L
TO

(sen ):REM*81

14 90 REM RETURN

CLR)(2 CRSR DN

OUT

AY?"

1270

:REM*l 67

1510

:UEM*3

RN>

SPACES) {CTRL

1150 PRINT"(8 CRSR UPs)":REM*84
REM*206
1460 KEXTI

THEN 200

"

1230

LB.)"

:REM*184

1180 PRINTM:GOTO1260

IKE

9) (7

0HSHFT

:REM-185

15

1220

♦HCTRL

:REM*5

15G0

A=SC(X) :B = INT(A/100):C=UA

-B*100:B=Bt1:IFC>10THENC=1
0-<C=14)
:REM«184
1570 IFB)4THEN1590

:REH»123

1580

:REH*209

T(B)=T{B)+C

:REM*230

1590 KEXTX:Q=0:FORX=1TO4:IFT(X)
)QT!IEKQ = T(X)
: REM*200

:REM*127

1600

GOTO1640
1610 IFQ<SCTHEN1640

1290
1300

:REM*145
PRINT OUT CARDfS)

1620

IFI=4THENDR=I:GOTO1640

:REM*219

1630

IFSC(DR)-INT(SC(DR)/100)*1

1310

RUN
REM

:REM'139

1340

CS(11="2":CS(2)="3":CJ{3)=
"4";C${4)="5":CS(5)="6":CS
<6)="7":C$|7)^"8" :REM*221
1350 CS|8)="9":C$(9)="10":C$(10
)="J":C$<11|="Q":C$(12)="K
":CS(131^"A"
:REM*254
1360 S$=5$(S):CS=CS(F) :REM*241
1370

IFLEN(C$X2THENC$ = "

1380

PRINTTABUI-1 ) -1 0t 5 ) " ( CTRL
9HSHFT

LB.){7

1660

Make checks payable to SO FT-BYTE and mai! to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405

5132781110
Circle 1Q2 on Reader Service card.

htirld'l lit^rM pOMIlhct

:REM»170

X=0:PRINT"lCTRL 9}";
:REM*11

1670 FORI=1TOLEN(AS):IFMIDI(AS,
"THENNEXTI:I=LEN[A

=RIGHT$fA$,LEN(A$)-I):IFA$
<>""THEN1670

:REM»236

PR INT:RETURN

:REM*8 2

1710 REM PRINT OUT NAME,CARDS,S

SPACEslfCO

<Eivmoil

CORE

:REM*31

ul

llXi

Comniunicjiioiii,

the

rhi <(»irtpuErr IrLlFCl intot-

mJEiun- LUti t-ininnuiiif Jii*m* [nilili*hc* "irr l.Hl icmi

puicr pul>hcjiuarii in 3£ tcunlriei. Fburtccn mi Minn
people read tvnr or mure n( IDii CuiLiuiumcaiions'
publicjiiQEif each murtih

IOH CommufliniiDDl pub'

licutitini canifibuir io The IDG tftm Smvt. offering
the ljfc*l dEimniic jnrt inirriutLfnwl tnmputcT no*^

IDC Commiriwiiim pvUtcitloni ircludf: ARC EN
FlNA'i Cu"iputmiitl'i Argwiiw, ASlA'l tirrxmunitatiani

:REM*117

1680 IFX+I>38THENPRINT:PRINT"{C
TRL 9)";:X=0
:REM*174
1690 X=X+I:PRINTLEFT$(AS,I);:AS

1700

U i publication of UK- Commuiriailoniffleifl

:REM*104

i)

13.00

Add 12.00 shipping and handling. Credit card
orders approved by phone and shipped same day.

NEXTI:RETURN

I,1)<>"

(24.93
$21.95
129.93

Back-up Copies

borftlghi a

AROUND

" + CS

:REM»184

Ask your software dealer.

APPLE, IBM, and Commodore
Atari, Radio Shack
Macintosh

:REM'103

1650 REM PRINT OUT AS-) NO WRAP

HFT S)":SS(3)="{SHFT Z)":S
S(4)="{SHFT X}"
:REM*15

With a single press of a key, you'll see
trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. It
also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

0TiiENDR = I

:REH*22 2

IFQ(I)=0THEN1460

SSM)="(SHFT A)":SSI2)="|S

probability study on easy-to-read charts.

00>SC(I)-INT(SC<I)/100)'10
1640

1330

In just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

:REM*198

:REM*227

1320

Use your home computer and SoftByte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to
get more winning tickets.

:REM'128

:REM*70

FORI=1TO3:A=0|I):S=INT(A/l

WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER!

NEXTX:IFQ>SCTHENSC=Q:DR=I:

1280 GETA$:IFAS<>CHH$(13)THEN12
80

LOTTO

iiYTr, ihmfmlru^^U SuuthnUt ,\uarf*C
Revinr, AUSTRALIA'! (^mfflriTviIit Amtiatitt QrmmuntrnlMM Wtrrhl, AuMmImii I"(- W-ild.Auil'iilian Macworld;

AUSLRLAi CompuUrnwtl OoJimtAl

IMt.VZIL'i Data-

Wbb; PC Maude, Micro Mrw!i>\ (JANAIJA1* Computer

Data, CHILE'! tsfinvmiieti i'/"nfr\'t<Ki<m lirstmaS; DEN1'
MARK'S Qmpuirni&ti Dtinwvk, VC tfyrlA Denmark;

), MOinr, FKANCH"! it Mondr In
CRIKCL's Mim and QmpVl* rifn II^SHARVp, Qmfmttruotld SZT. /*(; Aitknntbgi IMJIAi Ibitaqwit. IS

RAFJ-i Profile £? Cmnfiufm HW*h, /h>pts if GmfBltBt

MD '[(CTRL 0)"
;REM*131
1390 PRINTTABI(1-1)•!0.5)"(CTRL
9) "CS"(6 SPACEsHCTRL 0}

1720 PRINTPSII4);:IFI4=TUTHENPR
1730 PRINTTAB(23I:IF MO(I4)=0TH

SETHERLASDSh GmpatovofU S'rttvrtndt, w: World
Bfflft'^r. HEW ZEALAND*! (awiputrmvld Sew Zr^ind,

:REM-0

ENPRINT"OUT OF PLAY"TAB{36
):SC=0:GOTO17 70
:REM*235

China ComputtTwrbt .XftmtHh-.SM'.Iit URABlA'i Arabian

1400

INT"

PRINTTABI(1-1)*10+5]"(CTRL

9)(9 SPACEsHCTRL 0)"

1740

:REM*201

1410

(KNOCKED)";

FORX=1TO3:A=H(14,X):S=INT(

A/100):F=A-S*100:S=S+1

PRINTTABI(1-1)*10+5)"(CTRL

9)(4 EPACEs)"S$"(4
)(CTRL

0)"

SPACES

:REM*219

:REM*21
01"

1440

PRINTTABI(1-1)•!0+5)"(CTRL
9)(6 SPACEs)"CS" (CTRL 0}
:REM*10
I'RINTTABI (1-1 ) • 1 0 + 5 ) " (COHD

PIXS RFPLBLIC OP CHINA"! (Jaw Gmputtm-jrid,
1"A«npu(fr MW] SOL: I H RfjREA'f Gnntnitworld Korea.

PC ttWd K("ni- SJ'AIN* C1MWQRW, Oj
Eapanti, Cs/tiimodorf World PC H'»W fjpnnit.
{lima iVorUS, tnformatifa Inittntnai, SWUilKN'i tj
,

MVtnDttom,

Stmtto

:REM*155

1770

lil, Comfmleri in S/i-

FORI=1TO3:SC(I)=H{I4,I):NE

XTI:SC(4)=0:GOSUB1480
PRINTSC"(3

SPACEs)":TE(I4)

=SC:RETURN

:REM-226

iujt

r Nan, DEC Tbdaj, JCL V-fay, PC&aiwn Wtrrid,

:REM*10B

1760

pi:

CaafnimartdSihaaUl UNIIHJ KINGDOM**

";:NEXTX:PRINTTABI36)

:REM*213

1430

SQUWW'i Ompulfmorld NVft, PC \Mnid .\&gr. PEO

1750 PRINTC$(F)EHS)"{2 SPACEs)

1420 PRINTTABUI-1 ) *1 0 + 5 )" (CTRL
9}(9 SPACES}(CTRL

:REM*50

BilVrrMIy, ]]ALVi CavipulfTuvTlft fl/ilun, JAI'AN"» O-n
putmrtrldjapei, \\W\i:.t.r% CA'wputm-jtld Mmta. THt

gf

PubtJCalifrVi, mCldtr, irlJoWwrtd, Matmtosh Today. MacUbrid, Computer ir1 Soffoart Nan l.Mit™ MarkdaaiktftibReview. Fubiuhf. PC ilewrtt. HI'S. Wtndom. VLNE7UK-

LA"| Compurmi-orLl Vmriurte. WEST CEHMAKVl Oh
putmi-o/tif. PC.

Will. Run. tnf'wmnttun SUiwiffrmrnt. I'C

Htefc

SEPTEMBER l^iftft

RUN
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Easy Applications

Vacation Checklist Generator
Never again need you be troubled by the nagging uncertainty

that you've left a crucial item behind.

0
Program by Lou Wallace; Article by Tim Walsh
How do you spend your well-

home, such as. "Dad, 1 think we left the

you bask in the tropical sun
of Antigua, stalk wild hoar in

yourself and your offspring by showing

tackle box behind." You can reassure

deserved vacations? Whether

that you checked off the tackle box

iht* Maine Alagash orjusl pitch a couple

beforehand.

of tents in the local swamp fill' a Sat

As written, the program's camping
gear list was formed with tile no-holdsbarred camper in mind. Few vacation
ers have a need for a shotgun, hunting

urday night of mosquito-slapping, you

could use Vacation Checklist Generator.
As iis name implies, Vacation Check
list Cjunerator allows ytm to produce a

knife and camouflage when traveling to

lisi of the Items you're going i<> take on

Disneyland] so [he program pel mils you

your tripi Many camping items iire In
cluded nn the list and automatically ap-

equipment and create your own cus

pear when

the program

to skip any or all of the default camping
tomized list by substituting items.
As a notoriously ill-prepared camper,
I view this program as the ultimate
camping accessory. Never again will you
accidentally leave anything behind, ex

is run. You

simply need to answer Y or N at the
prompts to add or skip an item on your

list of equipment. Once it's completed
to yinir satisfaction, you con print it out.
When packing your car or suitcases,
you check off each item agalnsi your
printed list. Not only are these lists in
valuable for packing when you leave

borne, but also for checking to see you

cept, hopefully, your worries. H

haven't forgotten anything when you're
leaving your Campsite. This reduces the
risk of not-so-fuilliv whines on the ride

WJS's formidable technical learn.

Lou Wallace and Tim Wahh together form

LiBtlng 1. Vacation Chnckliit program.

REM

VACATION

CHECKLIST

ATOR

D

GENER

:REM*212

20

REM RUN

30

REM

EASY

BER

1988

MAGAZINE

CA(I):FOR

AD

J=l

TO

40 REM LOU WALLACE
50 PRINT CHRS(14i:PQKE

SEPTEM

130

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJ";

:REM*244

140

PRINT"(CTRL 2)JSHFT VJACATI

:REM*8

ON

53280,0:

60

POKE 53281,0
:REM'60
IT ((ABS(PEEK(65533)=255))=0

70

) THEN POKE 650,128
:REM'65
DIM ITJ(255),VA$(20,20),CA(2
0>,CA$|20),DC$[20),DC<20>

150
160

(SlifT

PRINT

"(SHFT

1IJERE

ITEMS YOU

PRINT

"(2

FOR

:REM«218

1=1

TO

4

:SP$=SPS<"

180

RTj=CHRS!20

110

READ N

120

FORI = 1

190

:V=54273

:REM*103
tv:PEAD

CAS(I):REA

BE

260

PRINT

"(COMD 61 "■; VAS 11, J )

:REM*227

270

COSUB

800

LIS

):PRINT:GOSUE

E)NTER

IF

ITEM,"

PRINT"{2
FOR

NO

(S

WANT

IF

YOU

(SHFT

N)

DON'T."
:REM*81

200

K U N

■

Stl'ILMBKK I'JBH

TO

PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT

Y)OU

890

CA(I)

:REM*B1
:REM'241
: REM*236
:REM-88

280

IP KE$ = "N""

290

ITSICT)=VAS(I,J):CT=CT*1

300

DC=DC1

THEN

310

:REM*95

310

NEXT:IF

:REM'61
:REM*181
DC)0

THEN NC=NC+l:D

C(NC)=DC:DCS{f;C)=CAS(I)

WILL

RUN it light: C-64; C-128 (40- or aO-Commn modcj; printer
72

J=1

:REM'213
SPACEslOR

:REM'144
TO

FOR

A

YOU

AN

;REM'8

XT

100

250

IS

:REM*152

MIGHT"

HFT

YES

IT

FOR 1=1 TO N:DC=0
:REM*232
PRINT "(CTRL 2i{EHFT THUS
CATEGORY IS (COMD 3)";CA$(I

SPACES)WANT TO

FOR

OW^S

:REM*173

230
240

PRINT:PRINT"[S1IFT
Y)

EMS AT THE END."

PRINT:PRINT:DC(0)=0:CT=0

ON YOUR CHECKLIST."

":NE

PRINT"(2 SPACEsJYOUR

G

:REM*72
170

210

220

(SHFT

:REM*138
:REM*<1G

60 FOR 1 = 0 TO 78:DTS"DT$t".":NE
XT

:REM*195

CHECKLIST

tENERATOR"
PRINT
T OF

:REM'58

90

:REM*135

:REM*177

:REM*15

APPLICATIONS

BE GIVEN A CHANCE TO ADD"

CA(I);RE

VA$[I,J):NEXT:NEXT

:REM*42l

Announcing a Special
Software Offer
From RUN Magazine
GREATEST HITS VOL. I
HUN Magazine's editors have compiled a disk with 12 of the best programs published on our
ReRUN disks. These outstanding programs are a "must" for the software library of all
Commodore 64 and 128 users. GREATEST HITS VOL. I includes the following programs:
PROGRAM TITLE

DESCRIPTION

- HOME RUN DERBY

One or two players can test their batting and pitching skills

- SONGFEST

Compose songs and music with this keyboard program

- PULSING PICTURES

Create the illusion of waterfalls, spinning wheels and a variety of other moving patterns

- STACK

The famous "Towers of Hanoi" game with four levels of difficulty

- AUTORUN

Create self-running programs that automatically begin execution after loading

- AUTO NUMBER

Automatic line-numbering utility

- LABEL MAKER

Create and print out multiple copies of mailing labels

- ARITHME-SKETCH

Great educational programs for elementary schoo! students

- MURDER BY BYTE

Find out who committed the crime in this colorful "whodunit" for your 128

- DISK KEEPER

Maintain your disks with this handy all-purpose program

- NEEDLEGRAPH

Let your computer help create needlepoint and other design work

- HOME INVENTORY

Keep track of your household inventory of valuables on your C-64 or 128
INCLUDES DISK-BASED DOCUMENTATION

GREATEST HITS
VOL. I
□ Paymenl Enclosed
Card #

D MC

C Visa

□ AE

$14.97

.

Exp. Dale

(Please Print)
Name
Address.

City

. Stale

.Zip

MAIL TO: RERUN, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDLING

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-0728

Far foreign airmail, please add $3.95

7 days/week, 24-hour service

ohms

EASY
320 NEXT

:REM*195

SHFT VHSHFT A) (SHFT C) (SHF

330 PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL 2)(SHFT H
)ERE

T

IS WHAT YOU ENTERED SO

FARfCOMD 3]":PRINT:REM*220

SHFT

T

SHFT Y)OU'VE ENTERED KOTHIN

410

STOMIZED

:REM*9

LIKE TO

SPACEsHSHFT C) (
SHFT

NHSHFT

638

FOR

640

PRINT

ADD

({COMD

THEN

TO

NC

SOME

FOR

OUS="[5 SPACEs}"tITS(CT)+SP

:REM*6<1

670

:REM*7

680

OUS=LEFTS(OUS,30)

;RUM*239

OUJ=OUS-tDT$

: REM* 24 5

J=l

TO DC(I)

690 OUS=LEFT$(OUS,79I

} (SliFT

470 PRINT'MCTRL 2} {SHFT I)S TliA

HFT

T

:REM*59
ITS(CT)=AD$

SPACE!(SHFT
U)(SHFT

:REM*140

510

T

"(COMD 6}(SHFT O[KAY,

KEJ="Y"

530
540

DC(NC)=DC-1
IF NC=0 THEN
EY,
R.

550

NO

REASON

(SHFT

B}YE!":END

THEN

:HEM*54

INT
REM

570 OPEN

580

PRINT#4,"(23
SHFT

T

0

C)(SHFT

] (SHFT

■

6}Y!CTRL

2

7}N(CTRL 2)]"

KE$:IF KES = ""

TH

6HSHFT

THEN

PRINT"(CTRL

Y){SHFT

YOU SELECTED

840

I

E)(SHFT D)

(

"(CTRL

(SHFT

NY

S;(SHF

M}fSHFT

PRINT

850

5)(5HFT

I)

PHSHFT

PAD

DATA

"(SHFT

SIIFT

KHSIIFT

:REM*148

C)(2

SHFT Os)(

IH SHFT

DATA

STOVE,FUEL,MATCHES,UT
S

PANS,CUPS,TA

ELE CLOTH,FOOD

:REM*180

DATA

"(SHFT EJ{2 SHFT

SHFT

EKSHFT N} [SHFT T)[SH

FT

AHSHFT

I){SHFT

DATA

:REM*72

KNIFE,MAPS,WATER

TTERIEE

1060 DATA
T

:REM*165

"(SHFT F}(SHFT

SlfSHFT

HHSHFT

OX,WORMS,SHINERS,WADING

OTS
1080 DATA
T

"(SIIFT

NHSHFT

N](SHFT
1090

DATA

T)(SHFT

:REM*67

SHOTGUN,RIFLE,BOW,AMM

DATA

KNIFE,CAM
:REM* 9 4

"(SHFT HHSHFT

EH SIIFT

RETURN

:REM*227

OllSHFT

1110

DATA
SUN

1120

IJfSHF

E) (2

A){SHFT

}",10

DON'T KANT A
:REM*238

I) ( SHFT

G)",8

OUFLAGE,DECOYS

1100

BO

JREM*11
HHSHFT U)(SHF

Ls) (SliFT

(CTRL 2}";VAS(I,J);"(CTR

I)(SHF

I)(SHFT

NlfSHFT G)",5
:REM*249
1070 DATA FISHING POLE,TACKLE B

T

L 5).":PRINT

CANT

EENS,FLASHLIGHT,LANTERN,BA

2)";VA

N){SHF

Ss)(

LHSHFT

S)",6
1050

N)(SH

;REM*240

ENSILS,POTS

1040

S

I) (SH

FT NKSHFT G>",3
:REM*219
DATA SLEEPING BAG(S),PILLO

SHSHFT CHSHFT

:REMM

T O),

EsXSHFT

T

S(I,J);"(CTRL 8).":PRINT:GO

(

:REM*189

SJfSHFT L){2

S)

E)(SHFT

(CTRL

SUIT,HAT

"[SHFT

O,ARROWS,HUNTING

TO 850

R}

1030

: REM*95

830 IF KES="Y"

I)

:REM*13

FT G)",8

THEN SI 0

:REM*119

U} (SliFT

ShFIKMUKR

Y

;REM*218

U}(SHFT

OMSHFT

ZHSHFT

((COMD

TO

IF KES<>"Y" AND KE$f>"N"
EN GOSUB 920:GOTO 810

,

SPACEsHSHFT Y

O)(SHFT

T}(SHFT

KIN

B20

HERE

4,4,7:CT=0

}(SHFT

74

STUFF

LIST?

DATA

W,SLEEPING

1020

:REM*3 4

:REM*22B
PRINT

:REM*149
4)ADD THIS

:REM'213

810 GET

1010

:REM*54

I ) ' LL MAKE

THE CHECKLIST.(CTRL 2)":PR
560

:REM*58

PAPE

4)(SHFT

(SHFT

BATHING

1000

0)(S

:REM*148

PRINT'MCTRL

}/(COMD

:REM*235
PRINT"(SHFT H)
TO WASTE

I)(SHFT

END
OUR

450:REM*163

PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL

)KAY,

790
800

:REM*14

THEN

T){SHFT

A

H) {SHFT

Gi",8

BOOTS,SOCKS,SWEATER,JACKET,

N)(SHFT

770 PRINT#4,CHP$(12)
780 PRINTS4:CL0SE4

:REM*208
2)(SHFT A

S

NJ(SHFT

DATA RAIN GEAR,EXTRA SHOES,

SPACE){SHF

HFT N)["

ONE!(CTR

890:GOSUB 860
IF

E)(SHFT

VHSHFT A) (SHFT C) (SHFT

)(SHFT

)DD MORE? ((COMD 6)Y(CTRL 2
I/1COMD 7)N[CTRL 2))":GOSUB
520

990

i!

SPA

BR00M:REM*143

OH SHFT Ti(SIIFT
(SHI'T

Y)(SHFT 0)(SHFT

R)(SHFT

T)(SHFT E)
:REM*252

PY.TARP,WHISK

E}(S

A)(SHFT

M)(SHFT

L)(5llFT

980 DATA "(SHFT C}(SHFT L)[SHFT

SPACEjfSHFT T)(SHF

I)(SHFT

:REM*19
:REM*173

970 DATA TENT,POLES,STAKES,CANO

SHFT OS}{SHFT

PACE){SHFT O)(SHFT

:CT=CT+1;DC=DC+1:GOTO 510

THAT

SPACEh} (SHFT

G)(2

D)(SHFT

:REM*234

FORGET

:REM*62

SPACE)(SHFT

CEltSHFT

6)Y(CTRL

2)/(COMD 7}N(CTRL 2) |"

LET'S

EJ{ SHFT

:REM*101

V) (SHFT

:REM*68

960 DATA "(SHFT S)(SFIFT H) (SHFT

HFT

:REM*211

A) (SHFT

:REM*154

940 REM DATA
950 DATA 8

"(COMD 6)";IT$(CT)

760 PRINT#4,"(23

:REM*35

L 2}":PRINT
PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL

EV+3,32:POKEV.3,93

:REM*194

TERED (COMD 6)";ADS;"."

PRINT

:REM*6

730 CT=CT+1
?40 NEXT:NEXT
750 PRINTS 4,RT$

:REM'*40

930 NEXT:RETURN

:REM*184
:REM*250

700 PRINT#4,OUS

:REM*6 8

920 FORS = 0TO10:POKEV-t23,15:POKE

:REM*21

PRINT

500

EV.3,32:POKEV.3,3 3

910 NEXT:RETURN

:REM-1S1

$

?20

THEN

:REM*133

900 FORS=0TO10:POKEV+23,15:POKE

(SHFT R}",6

660

0}(SHFT M)":DC=1
:REM*84
450 PRINT:INPUT"[CTBL 2){SHFT W
)HAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADD)
COHD 6)";ADS
:REM*145
460 PRINT"(CTRL 2){SHFT Y)OU EN

480 GOSUB 860

:REM*77

2)";DCS(I);PRI

650

PRINTfl4,RT$

([COMD

:REM*21

880 RETURN
sREH*253
890 REM SOUND ROUTINES HERE

V+ 4,9:POKEV+ 5,0:POKEV,S:POK

:REM*179

"(CTRL

710

IF KES="Y"

S)"

:REM*216

:REM*11

S](SHFT

EN GOSUB 920JGOTO 860

NT#4,DC$(I):PRINTS 4,RT$

6)Y{CTR

540

1=1

T) {SHFT

490

THSHFT

620 PRINT#4,RTS

440 NC=NC+1:DCS(NC)="{SHFT C)(S

T CORRECT?

Ms)(SHFT E){

:REM*93

390

420 GOSUB 860

IIFT U){SHFT

S)(25

:REM*173

870 IF KE$o"Y" AND KE$<>"N" Tli

V + 4 , 9 : POKEV *■ 5 , 0 : POKEV , S : POK

610 PRINT "(COMD 3)(SHFT I)TEMS

L 2}/{COMD 7)N{CTRL 2)!"

KES="N"

EHSHFT M) {

860 GET KES;IF KEJ^"" THEN 860

:REH*7

;REM*133

THEN

(S

IHSHFT THSHFT

SHFT

400 PRINT:NEXT
:REM*39
410 PRINT:PRINT"{CTRL 2HSHFT W

IF

VJACATION

:REM*130

SHFT O}(2

:REM*66

430

(SHFT

TO CONTINUE.

390 GET AS:IF AS=""

YOUR OWN?

KHSHF

HFT C1HECKLIST"

SHFT

380 PRINT:PRINT "[CTRL 6}(SHFT

)OULD YOU

C) {SHFT

H){

600 PRINTS 4,RTS:PRINTS 4,"(SHFT

:REM*183

OF

EHSHFT

C)(SHFT

:REM*107
(SHFT C1U

370 FOR TT=1 TO 50:GET TTS:NEXT

KEY

(SHFT

]"
590 PRINT"(SHFT YJOUR

360 PRINT "(COHD 6}";IT$(CT):CT

P)iiESS ANY

N)

I)(SHFT O

SHSHFT T

350 CT=0:FOR 1 = 1 TO NdPRINT "(
CTRL 2)rl;DCS(I):FOR J = 1 TO
DCU>
:REH*212

TlfSHFT

L)(SHFT I HSHFT

:REM*11

= CT+1:NEXT:PRINT

A)(SHFT

HSHFT

340 IF NC=0 THEN PRINT;PRINT "(
G SO FAR!":CT=0:GOTO

APPLICATIONS

SHF

NHSHFT

U)(SHFT

S

;REM*28
BACK

PACK,SUNGLASSES,

SCREEN,INSECT REPELLEN

T,FIRST AID KIT
:REM*7
DATA CAMERA,FILM,BINOCULAR

S,TOWELS,AXE

:REM"200 ■

From the editors
of RUN magazine

Software written
especially
for you!

RERUN'S SPECIAL DISK SERIES COLLECTIONS
3 for $29.97 or $12.97 each
1986 SINGLE ISSUES □ JAN/FEB □ MAR/APR

D MAY/JUN D JUL/AUG □ SEP/OCT □ NOV/DEC
D SPRING EDITION Available for the C-64 and
VIO20. Includes: Tax Records 64, CalcAid,
Quafro, Fly the Grand Canyon and more!

D GAMEPAK Features 20 never-before-pub

lished games

G SUMMER EDITION Includes: Sound Effects,

Joystick Artist, Play Ball, Money Manager and
more!

D FALL EDITION Includes: Home Run Derby
Turtle Graphics, Big Letters, Function Keys, Test
Maker, Flynn's Gold, Disk Doctor and morel

1987 SINGLE ISSUES □ JAN/FEB □ MAR/APR

□ MAY/JUNE D JUL/AUG □ SEP/OCT
D NOV/DEC

D PRODUCTIVITY PAK I Includes: Home Fi
nance Aid, Basic 4.5, Datafile, DF Mail, DF Re
port, DF Calc, Runterm, Run It Write, Disk
Master, Graphmaker, Memo and Screen Print

D WINTER EDITION Includes: Perfect Typist, Pay
the Bills, UltraQuIz, Perfect Pitch, Make Music,
Source Reader, Source Print, Brainstorming,

Songfest, Joy to the World, Adeste Fideles,
Spirited Sprites and more!

D PRODUCTIVITY PAK II Packed with produc
tive applications, including many never-be
fore-published programs: Logo for Kids, Disk
Backup, Construction Set, The Datafile Series,

Run Script, Runterrrt Plus, Gradebook 128, Re
minder 128, Menu 128 and more!
Subscription offer:

Save time and money, order your subscription
now for convenient at-home delivery; 6 bi
monthly issues only S69.97—save 28%!

S9B8

□ Payment Enclosed: Amount S.

Charge My: □ Amex D Visa □ MC
Card a .

Name (print].

Address.

E*p. Date .
Signature _

City.

. State.

.Zip.

For foreign air mail, please add S3.95 per order.

MAIL TO: THE RERUN DISK SERIES, 80 ELM ST., PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458
OP C^AII
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Telecomputing Workshop
Everythingyou always wanted to know about modems
and weren 't afraid to ask!
By LOREN LOVHAUG

IF 5fOU ARE A LONG-TIME Telecom-

can't do much more than dial or answer

thing you save initially by purchasing

puting Workshop reader, you know that
the format of this column li;ts hcen pre

the phone. On the other hand, the cur

300 baud could be more than washed

rently

away in the long run, because it'll take

dominately question and answer. My

smart modem that uses a subset of the

you four times as long lo download text

predecessor did ;i fine job answering
literally hundreds of readers1 specific
inquiries, but as you may have noticed
In my flrSI two columns, I've Opted for

industry-standard Hayes command set.

and programs at 30(1 baud, which sim

(The Hayes commands are used to con

trol various features of the 1070: its

ply translates into higher telecommu
nications bills. Direcl-connect, 121)0-

internal speaker, lone or pulse dialing,

baud modems like Co m mm o do re's

a different approach.

the number of rings the modem nails

1670 retail for S75 to $98.
As mentioned above, another advan

This b not to say that question-arid-

popular

1670

before answering,

is

a

1200-baud

and so on.) Now

answer dialogues will cease to be a part

adays, most third-party, directconncct

tage most 1200-baud modems have over

of Telecomputing Workshop. On the
contrary, 1 plan to use your questions

modems emulate the Ifi7(). and are par-

their 300-baud ancestors is that they are

liallv or fully Haycs-compaiibie.

to steer ihc direction and content of
the column. Prom time to time ii may
resemble the previous Q & A sessions.

Standard RS-232 modems, unlike di-

rcctconnecl modems, are no! designed
specifically for Commodore computers.

smart. However, not all smart modems
are alike. The majority adhere, at least
partially, to the Hayes command-sei

Ratht-r than use specific letters, how

They can be attached (o any computer

ever, I'd like to concentrate on answer

that has the standard RS-232 serial in

ing the most frequently asked questions.
I encourage you to send in your ques

terface configuration; unfortunately,
Commodore's user port docs not have

tions, keeping in mind that they will be

this Configuration, so a separate RS-232
standard

The Modem Market

RS-232 modems

don't will, in mosi cases, create problems

when it comes to finding telecommuni
cations software. Two such modems arc
the Volksmodem b'470 and 6480—1
strongly suggest you avoid them.

lo make

When it comes to choosing between

work with

a direct-connect and a Standard RS-232

Interface device is required

answered on a collective basis.

Standard, but some do not. Those that

your C-li-l or C-128. These interfaces

modem, let your present situation and

your letters concerns the selection of

usually tost between $25 to $50 in ad
dition to the price of the modem. The

use your C-61 or C-128 exclusively and

modems. What type of modem should

vast majority of standard R.S-232 mo

One of the recurring questions in

I buy for my C-64 or C-I28? What speed

dems communicate at either 1200 or

should the modem be able to handle?

2-100 baud and are at least partially

How much money will an adequate mo

dem cost? Is there any type of modem
I should avoid-

your future plans be your guide. If you
have no plans lo purchase another type

of computer, like the Amiga. Macintosh

or an MS-DOS machine, then a cheaper,

Hayes command-compatible.

direct-conneci modem should serve you

What's Right for You?

of computer or ihink you'll be pur
chasing a different one in the noi-tuo-

well. However, if you own another type

two

The speed and type of modem you

types of modems available for use with

should purchase really depend on your

the 61 and 128—direct-couneel (some

personal needs and budget. Be care

times called Commodore-compatible)

ful—bargain modems are not always
the "great deals" they may appear to

conned modems to your computer's
user pun, with nn need for oilier hard
ware, which makes them the least ex

be. A few years ago, conventional wis
300-

crate with your Commodore, bui you'll

pensive to operate. Standard RS-232

baud modem was the route to go. Hut
this is no longer the case.

to use that modem with any computer

Generally

speaking,

there are

and standard RS 232. You attach direct-

modems are so designated because they

require an RS-232 interface to work
with a Commodore computer.

Commodore, the largest producer of
dircctconnect modems, has marketed

several models lor its 8-bll line of com

dom held thai if you were on a budget,

an

Inexpensive,

Although

direct-conneci,

300 baud,

direct-con ncct

modems can usually be purchased for
under S30, I strongly recommend that,
even if you're a beginner, you spend a

little extra money and purchase a 1200-

puters. The most popular ill this line

bauii modem, the prices of which have

are the 1650. 1660 and 1670 modems.
The 1650 and IfitiO, which are no longer

year.

being produced, are 300-baud, "dumb"
modems;

dumb

because,

unlike

so-

called "smart" modems, they arc gen
crally nonprogrammable devices thai
7fi
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plummeted drastically over the past
Also,

most

telecommunications

distant future, you most definitely
should consider going the standard RS-

232 route. This will probably Involve a
larger initial investment, especially
when you consider the fact that you'll
need lo purchase an interface lo op-

be better off knowing thai you'll be able
you buy.

These Changing Times

In conclusion, keep in mind dial tele
communications, like the entire com
puter Industry, is in a constant state of
flux. New technologies bring better,
faster and more powerful equipment

networks have abandoned additional
charges for 1200-baud usage, meaning

into the realm of consumer computing.
For instance, just two years ago. the least

most services now cost the same for
1200-baud access as for 300-baud, Any

expensive 1200-baud. diieclconmn mo

dem would have set TOD back a minimum

of I'll) dollars.Today, that f150buys you

Next, Identify where you'll he doing

difficulty even at 1200 baud. If you're

a fully Hayes-compatible, standard RS-

your telecommunicating, If you plan to

use national telecommunications net

not sure about the phone line technol
ogy in your hometown, call your local

works, find DUt what modem speeds are

phone company and ask thcin about it.

232, 2400-haud modem!

Will: that in mind, here arc a few

more guidelines to help ensure that [he

supported by the access nodes in your

After all. it's no fun owning a fast mo

modem lorhtiolngy you buy Into today
will give you the beii possible combl'
nation "1 performance nnd value.
Identify the kinds of telecommunicat
ing you will be doing. If the primary
focus ofyour online activities is sending

area and how much they charge for

dem if you can't use it effectively at its

access at various speeds. Also find out

top speed. ■

and receiving electronic mail, then mo

areas where Tiber optic telephone lines

dem speed may not be ;ii important lo
yon as il would be if you intended to
transmit or receive large amounts of

have been

data or many programs.

what speeds are supported by your local
bulletin-biiard systems,

Loren

Another important consideration is

Lovhmtg

is a programmer and

writer with lots of telecommunications expe

the quality of (he phone lines. Those

rience. You can write to him care of:

installed should have no

Telecomputing Workshop

problems uiib telecommunications in

RUN Magazine

excess of !)(!()() baud, while those with

80 Elm St.

older phone lines might

Peterborough. NH 03468

The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
The MOSI COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on trie Market Today lor PICKS

games is now available for Commodore 64/128! Look at ALL ot these features
Record Hundreds ot Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates1
Track as many State or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit!
Produce EXPERT Trend Charts [o Indentify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

incur some

PIK'BII
A Complete Pro Football Prediction Program
For The 1988 NFL SEASON

Analyze Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves, Recency, Percentages, Frequencies, MORE!
Produce STATISTICS (or ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here!

including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.

60 % "4 Accurate Since 1982-More In '88 to
— BEAT THE SPREAD

and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Predicted Scores All Game;

Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose what YOU Like Best!
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations1 Records ALL Systems Played
Prinl Charts. Statistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!
V& Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) of ALL State

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Papular WHEELING SYSTEMS!
Use your computerlo improve your odds HUNDREDS ot TIMES!

Over&JOQahead tftet ALL expenses'"

.

BC.llPaso. TX

Si. M , Wilminelon. OL

■ffle COMPLETE'tom■BMCKfflil'NJWHFHEfl Is SPECTACULAR!'

E. 0., New WwJr. jVV

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on Filel

No olfier lottery loltare package Drundes all ol these leaturss' When ne say complete. WE MEAN

COMPLETE Easyto use MENU DRWENSCREENS Prwier and Color Monitor recommended Out rw
regunsl tot use Al ivheefrig sterns an) program feature nm take at/ SECONDS lo mmc«e! tu

win LOVE [his program in COLOR1 Why pay UP TO S160 00 for lew1

llnn't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!

ONLY:$34.95 Plus $2.00 S&H

Seethe TRACKER in Texas Computing Magazine, Dec. 1987.: -Gift Ideas lor Under S100"

Scores By Team

. .,

, Ext. 283

Division Standings
Stats — Accumulated & Average

IBM, Tandy & Compatibles

Apple II Series
Commodore 64 - 128

StJtt NttdFd to Run PrHTim ArjiljNt In

IkjI Ntnwxn Or We Wil Fuinili 111 SUti
8, HtCliiiMjiLSH«nPri«40".
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and ir."- Updilcd Dnl|. Stiun
Price 55™. Program Comes Updaled 1' rn !.■■-:

■ Record vs Line
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«ttl olSuun
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• Individual Team t
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- Printed Copy

■

All Screens
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1933-1987
,i
Rata Bass
«
(Includes Al! ol

tho Alwvs)
1 En&y

1-800-544-2600

0BDER5SHiPP£0INID»TS
PHONE LI'iES OPEN Zt HRS
ADO 3™ SitPPING I HANDLING

ORDER TOLL FREE
800-722-2277

INFORMATION 214-5868212

MaRATHON SOFTWARE DePT. 6

EntertainmentOn-Line*, Inc.po. b™ssaDew.rm. westtx™.maoissi

P. 0. BO* 1349 - 641 FORT WORTH ST,
. JACKSONVILLE, TEWS 75766

The PHEM/ERE Lottery Software and Ajdio Products Company

TOLL FREE: ORDCtS OHM.

MCV saano WO orders shipped *i1hin T week PieaMalic-3io J weeks Tor Personal Cuckj
MA FtoMSmn *» 5«d wkes lan C«tors InquTtciaUUSfi
Oxvqn Enisfiiinmoni On Lin»T. Inc. 19S3

Ctrcto 158 on Reader Servic* c«rd

(
*

INCLUDES DISK AND
DOCUMENTATION

WmJLoss RecouJ Home/Away

mlimn4asnpiixsl>ieM2lHnesltistilttie7'acinraMIWtieele!i'

i' ■ ■ SC
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Scores By Week
Scaring Summary

Look AtWhat Our Customers Have To Say:
kitteiysoftwtfeprogram Iflawusetf Qwall

641

Circle M9 on Reader Service card.
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ceoWatch
The discussion of'geoWrite Worfofwp 128, begun
in tlie August issue, now concludes.
By MARTE BRENGLE

Editor's note: In the August issue, Marie

in the documentation—the margins at

In addition, the gWW 128 manual refers

Rrengti introduced geoWrite Workshop 128

the point al which (he picture is to be

you to the "Choosing a Printer Driver

by describing the program's installation pro-

inserted. If you frequently use pasted-

and Printer" section in the GF.OS 64

eedtcres, incompatibility factors, fonts and

in graphics and would like to have total

manual. That's of little help, because

document formatting. She now concludes the
disaasiotL

control over where they'll appear, you

gWW 128 can't be used with GKOS (>4.

might want to investigate ilSW's gco-

You'll find the correct instructions on

Publish program, which is far more ver

pages 1-11 and 1-15 of the GKOS 128

satile in that respect.

manual.

Editing

The various double-Strike and quad-

One »f the iiiosi Important things to
keep in mincl when using any word pro

documents isn't subject to centering re

strike printer drivers available on Quan-

cessing program is to save your work at

strictions. The process of importing the

tumLink, other networks and BBSs work

freqUCDt intervals. Fortunately, geo-

text is rather tedious, though, and it

Very well with this program; in fact, your

Writc Workshop 128 automatically up
dates your document when you go from

would be nice if gWW 128 allowed for
alternate screens as other programs do.

hanced by them. It would be well worth

one page to the next or when you pre

As

your time to experiment with one that

view a page.

section of text from one geoWrite doc

Text imported from other gWW 128

it stands, if you want to move a

printout quality may be greatly en

matches your printer.

ument to another, you have to copy it

GeoWrite Workshop 128 gives you

your

into a text scrap and save it into a text

more control over your printout than

priiHL-d document easier to read, but

album. If you subsequently use the Cut

the original geoWrite did. When you

also help you with insertions and cor

or Copy command on another docu

choose Print from the File menu, you'li

rections. If you've finished a multi-page

ment, whatever you've cut or copied

get a dialog box that lets you indicate

document and then decide to insert a

automatically replaces what is in the

which pages to print, what style of type

paragraph on page 1, gWW 1'JS lias to

scrap.

to use and whether your printer uses

Another gooti idea is to insert page
breaks.

These

not

only

make

push aside all the subsequent text to
lei your new material in. This can he
agonizingly slow. If you have a break at

Texi created with other word pro

single sheets or continuous paper.
If you want to print vour document

cessors can also be converted to gVVW
128 format. Keep in mind, however, that

out as it appears on the screen, with all

the end of thai page, however, the pro

the original file is converted, and you'll

the fonts and formatting intact, choose

gram only has to push aside whatever

no longer be able to read it with the

High for high quality. If you want to

text remains on the page.

original word processor. !f you dcin'l

Uke the space bar, the delete key
moves with glacial slowness. If you want

want that to happen, make sure you use

the text grabber only on a copy of your

use your printer's own resident type
face, choose Draft. (The format will be
different, of course, since the number

to delete more than just one letter al a

original file.

of characters per inch will almost cer

time, you can do it faster by selecting

Most of the text grahhers on the disk

tainly be different.) Draft mode selects

(highlighting) the particular section
and pressing the delete key. Range dele

seem to work quite well, although BSW's

your printer's Default mode, and some

tion can also be accomplished by dou

documentation doesn't mention that
the grabbers are more versatile than

printers—Okimate 20, for example—
default to near-letter-quality print.

ble-clicking on

they appear. The PapcrClip II grabber,

The procedure changes if you want

for example, works just as well on
Pocket Writer files. This is nice to know,

NLQ printing from other printers. As
suming your primer allows for NLQ,
you must have your entire document in

individual words and

pressing the delete key or by highlight

ing the range and using the Cut option
from the menu.

Graphics and Imported Text
If you have the Photo Manager ac

cessory on your disk, as well as any

photo albums of graphics, you can eas

because

the

generic

grabbers

leave

much to he desired.
Printing
Printing your document can be one
of (he trickier procedures with gWW

ily paste in geol';iint graphics to illus
trate your text. Unfortunately, you have

128. If you have an 80-dpi driver on
your disk to write and switch to a 80«

no say in the sideto-side placement of
(hose graphics—they'll always he cen

dpi driver to print, the entire document
has to be reformatted—that can take

tered between the margins. You can

quite a long time.

overcome this setup to a certain extent
by using the Paint Drivers and Paint

using the "2.1 printer drivers on the

Overlay features (described below). You

can also change—and are told to do so
78
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Ignore the manual's instructions for
back of the disk." There arc no such
things, and the back of the disk is blank.

the Commodore 10 font for this feature
to work. The printing speed will prob
ably be faster than high quality print,
but slower than draft.
Paint Drivers and

Paint Overlay
The Paint Drivers program is one of
gWW 128's most interesting applica
tions, yel one of the most skeichily ex
plained. Fortunately, your gWW disk
contains a demonstration Hie, called
Cake, that can help you learn how to
use the Paint Drivers program. When

using this program, you can approxi

To print your new geoPaint docu

printer. You must switch hack to your

mate the look (if a gcoPuhlish docu

ment, you must first switch back to your

regular printer driver before you print

ment and combine several documents

regular printer driver, and dienyoucan

your documents. ■

into one for a custom layout.
Paint Drivers changes your geoWrite
documents into geoPainl documents.

print the document as you normally

One of tilt' unwritten advantages of
doing this is thai all font information

create documents in columns. If you

Marte Breiigle has spent a tot of lime
working with Commodore special interest
group\ on national networks. You can contact

have graphics

her on Q-Link m Sunny G.

is changed to graphics information, and

they'll appear centered side to side in

you arc freed from die necessity of hav

the column rather than in the center of

ing every font present on your disk in

the document itself.

order for your document 10 print out

would.
Using the overlay feature also lets you
in those documents,

Send your questions on GEOS and related
applications, along with any geoTips to:

Ihe main thing to keep in mind is

geoWatch

properly.

that although BSW refers to Paint Over

RUN Magazine

Make sure you have plenty of room
left on your work disk, because a new
geol'aint document is created while

lay and Paint Pages as printer drivers,

80 Elm St.

they create files on your disk, mil mi ymir

Peterborough, NH 03458

you're working. The manual

suggests

thai you keep available at least 5K of
space, but 1 think it would be to your

Excellence...

advantage tn have more. Copy the Paint

Drivers file onto your work disk and

for the Commodore

double-click on it. You'll gel a list of all

the printer drivers on ihe disk, and you
can click on the one you ilsu ally UK. The
Paint Drivers application creates Paint

JL11C

Pages and Paint Overlay on your disk.

^ ^ . _■'' sw ■<_--

Product Family

If you choose Paint Pages, each of the
pages in your document is converted
into an individual geoPaint file on your

Look for the name that

disk.

spells Quality,

The flies are called Page 1, Page

2, and so forth. If you choose Paint

Ajfordability,
and Reliability.

Overlay, each page in the document i.s
combined into a single geoPaint docu
ment. Before you try this feature, be

very sure that your material is format

U.

ted correctly. The Cake demonstration
file has been set up in advance for this.
When you use Select Printer to

choose Paint Overlay as your printer
driver, open the Cake file and choose

Print from the File menu. When the
dialog box appears, make sure you'll be
priming from page 1 to page 2. The
program then creates a geoPaint file,
called Overlay, that contains ihe images

of both pages combined, Note that any
time you use the ['aim Overlay feature,
the resulting file is always railed Over
lay. If you have a file with that name

already on your disk, everything from
the new document is overlaid on what's
already there. Once you've created your

document,

rename

it

in

something

more representative of what it contains.

Rental - a 20 or 40

Megabyte Hard Drive which sup

ports CP/M.

Super Graphix GOLD - ihe ultimate primer interface including a 32K buf
fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,
reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.
FontMaster II ■ a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 with 30 fonts ready
lo use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready
to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified
_ -^—^i. _—_

Alt Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

C64 anil 128 are reg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, inc.

^^=^== 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685
Circle 96 on Rondar Service card.
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Commodore Clinic
Why you should never save anything to your QLink disk; how to use an REU with programs
you 're writing; how a program generates Out ofMemory errors.
By LOU WALLACE

SOFTWARE
Ql

seem to know. It '$ <i minor inconvenience, but

C-64 software supports these various

I miss the autoboot feature. Otherwise, the

printers. If you already have a 24-pin

disk works fine.

printer, you must also have software

—Jesse Jay

have a ttwgh time naming the Au

Wai .thaw. MA

tumn program in RLJN'.v Special Issue

#4. Ail I gel is ILLEGAL QUANI7TYER

ROR IN LINK 110. Am I doing smelhing

A The

software to your Q-Link disk, you

also

overwrote

the

autoboot

sector

—Phil Ksjm

(irack 1) that has the information for

Rochester. NY

autobooting the disk to your 128. Get

Illegal Quantity error mes

another boot disk from QuautumLink.
and never again save anything to it.

sage tells you that you have en

a byie can hold.

The data is in linos

■170-730 of ilit- listing, so recheck your
Data statements for a number or num

bers thai arc greater llian 255. Make
the change(s) (don't forget to press re

turn on each line right after you make
any changes) and re-save die program
before running it.

it just for use with GEOS applications!
—harry T. Waits iv

on the system Xetcc offers.

'

on the screen, hut within 5-10 seconds the
screen goes Muck and white. Should I replace
the mlot chip or could other chips be causing
the prubirm?

bler, geoWrite to generate the source
files and geoPalnt to create any graphics
you want to include in your program.

And the geoDebugger needs the GEOS
Kernal to run. If you don'l already have

Should consider gelling a different as

sembler. (See the May 1988 RW for a
roundup of assemblers.)

Ql just bought QLink's Rabbitjac.k Ca
sino disk. Ever since I saved it to my
Q-Link dish, I can no longer automatically

boot up to log on with my C-128. Can you
tell me why thi\ happens? Q-Link doesn't
80
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any hard drive, software must be pro

vided to drive it, to perform file man
agement of extremely large numbers ol

A Most likely you've got a bad VICII graphic chip. If you're techni

compatible with the majority of nonCopy-protected software. This is what
Xetec (and others) have done. So far,

cally competent, buy one from a service
center or a mail order company that

Q

How can I get my C-6-1 to work unth
a 2-1-pin dot matrix prints
—E. Burk

Sparta, nj

GEOS and don't want (o write GEOS
applications or accessories, then you

That's a great idea. bul. sad to say,

, one that's noi possible [yet). To use

—Calvin F. Stanfill

take it to a Commodore service center
where they can determine the exact
cause of ihe problem and replace only
whal is absolutely required.

you'll also need GEOS to run die assem

—JASON HULL
SPRING!)A1.E, AR

When I first turn it on. there is color

A Yes, you can use gcol'rogrammer
dore- (non-GEOS) applications, but

» Can I use an UtM-sty/e controller and

interface for a Seagate ST-506 (5 meg), an
ST-419 (/5 meg) or an ST-22S {20 meg),

% My C-64 seems to have lost its color.

sells computer components, and re
place it yourself, Bui I recommend you

Commo

|j / need a hard drive for my CI2HD.

I -would rather not spend the $800 or $900

APO, NY

for generating normal

then buy your printer.

use the hard drive with GEOS or GEOS 128?

HARDWARE

Nasi iville, TN

CM I use Berkeley Softworks' geo1'rogrammer to make my own selfstanding assembly language programs, or is

age that does what you want and sup
ports tin1 type of printer you desire;

preferably in IU.L format? Will I be able to

tered into a Duia statement a number

greater than 255, the maximum value

just any 24-pin printer. If you don't yet
have a printer, first lind a software pack

A When you copied the Rabbitjack

wrong? I first ioad and run Sprite ML Mahn,
then loud and run Autumn.

that specifically supports yours, and boi

A Equipped with a standard C-fvl

programs or datafiles. and yet still be

[in one has developed a combination
interface and software for ofi-thoshelt
hard drives. But whoever does so will

likely make a lot of money!
As for using a hard drive with CEOS,

current GEOS software will not work
with any hard drive for a CBM computer
because of copy-protection problems.

PROGRAMMING
I've been writing an adventure game

printer interface, your machine
can use any type of printer that has a
parallel interface. This include! 9- and

■ in Basic on my C-128. I've gotten to
the stage where I'm able to play it, but after
a certain number of entries, I get an Out of

24-pin impact printers, ink jet or ther

Memory message.

mal printers, laser printers, such as [he
IIP LaserJet or Okimate I.aserline, and

room for program code and/or program vari

even 1'ostscriptcompatible printers

like the Apple LaserWriter.

The real question

concerns whal

My manual states, "Either there is no more
ables, or there are too many nested Do, For

or Gosub statements in effect."
I assume that there are too many Fbr-Next

loops, because my program UK! these to de-

haps you will llnti dial one of the above

termini' its next action. I've tried using the

is causing the problem.

with the desired color (POKE (55296 +

Trap statement, but that only remits in a

computer lockup.
I lave you any suggestion!}

—R. [AKL1TSCH

WlCKJUFFE, OH
There are a couple of possible

I problems. First, you may be "lit of
variable memory. Even ihougli there's

(AD- 1024)).color).

I Can you provide me with an algorithm
that lakes a number assigned to a vari
able, say 17543. parse* it inlo its individual
component digits—/, 7, 5, 4, 3—atliis each
of those numbers separately to character code

48 (0) and pokes the result inlofive setptmtial
screen locations?

a 64K bank in the 128 set aside for

Consider ihis DIMension statement
DIM AS(21414)

This allocates enough memory for
21,414

string variables

in

the

array

AS( ). leaving four bytes free. Increase
it lo 21,415, and you get an Out ol
Memory error message. You're proba
bly nol using arrays ibis large, but il
lakes only a few multidimensional ar
rays to eat up all your variable memory.

A more likely possibility is that you're
ou! of stack space. The computer re

serves a section of memory called a

stack, where ii holds information it will
need later. Il's called a slack because

programmers like to think of it as a
stack ol values and addresses, with the

most recent addition on the bottom.
Whenever you use a Do-Loop, a DoWhile, a For-Ncxt loop or a Gusub in a

program, an entry is placed on the stack
so the computer can Hud its way back
tvhen executing the loop or subroutine.

11' you're jumping in and out of loops,
or doing recursive calls of a subroutine,
you can very quickly run out of stack
space, resulting In an Out of Memory
error. As an example, enter ibis oneline program and run il:
10 GOSUB 10

—Keith w. bk,dari>

Bensenvii.I-E. IL

variables, it's not difficult to run out of
memory, ii you use enough variables.

I can. Below is a CM routine thai

. does just that, and. in addition to
meeting your particular needs, il's an
illustrative example of converting vari
able datatypes. In this case, we have a
number that we convert lo a string vari
able (essentially a word), then parse
[separate] it into its component digits.
These are then converted back into
numbers, stored in an array and then
poked to the supplied street) address.

You'll find thai almost as soon as you

1000 N = 17!H3:REM N IS THE NUMBER

TO PARS!-

1010 AD- 102431EM SCREEN ADDRESS
1020 N$ = STR$(N]:REM CONVERT IT TO
A STRING VARIAHLE
1030

N'S. using ihc STRS function (line 1020).

I. = LEN(NS>- l:RKM SHORTEN

IT

BYONF
1040 NS = RK:E1T$(NS,I.):REM USE ONLY

[lit ACTUAL Cl IARACTERS
]()•><> REM CREATE AN ARRAY OF
VALUES

lOlii)

FOB 1= I TO L

1070 NT(I) = VAL(MIDS(NS.],1)>
1080 NEXT
1090

REM

POKE THE DATA TO THE

SCREES
1100 EOR 1= I TO U'OKE AD + I-1.
4H:NEXT

I I'd like to use my 1750 RAM expansion

First, we convert the supplied num

ber, N (17543), into a string variable,

~

; module itrith programs I'm writing to

shift stored data lo the RF.U, retrieve the

Next, we determine the length of this
siring (line 1050), This must be de

data Jiff use in the programs, put the data
bach into the unit so lhat I can sue RAM

creased by one (also line 1030) because
SIRS results in a suing with an extra
digit on the left (usually a space, but il
could also be a minus sign). We ihen

data to disk for later USA Could you give me
an example of how to do this?
—Robert E. Porter

remove the exlra leftmost character and

reassign the new value lo N'S (line 1040)
using the RK1HTS function. Then we
create the array of numeric values for
each character, using a combination of

VA1. and MIDS (lines 1060-1080). Fi

memory for other work, and save the RAM

Canfeeld, oh
I'll give you two examples. The

first is to use Commodore's official
RAMDOS software, which simulates a
highspeed disk drive. With a RAM

nally, we have a shon loop that pokes

drive you can quickly load and save

the array onlo the screen, starting at

your daia between the program you're

the si reen address that is assigned to

writing and the drive. You can even

AD (line 1100).

chain several programs together so they

Remember lhat lines 1000-1010 con

tain values lor N and AD, so you will

press return, it will prim an Out of

ored numbers, you'll need lo poke the
appropriate color memory location

need to change them lor your purposes.

Also, since the array Nl() is not dimen

act as one. And il's done so fast that it's
usually transparent lo the user.
If you recently bought your RAM car-

iridge, the RAMDOS software was prob
ably already ou the disk lhat came with

Memory error. This small program has

sioned] il uses ihe default maximum

itself, and never reaching a Return state

hers longer than ten digits, you'll need

the unit. Earlier buyers of a 1700 or 1750
unit did not get it, as il wasn't completed

lo DlMensiou lhat array lo a larger sits.

until this year. Commodore has now re

filled the slack hy repeatedly calling
ment, which would

remove an entry

from the slack.

Check your program again, and per

value of 11 elements (0-10). Tor num-

And you'll notiee thai only the number
is poked to the screen; if you need col

leased ii for public use, and you'll find
it on most commercial BBS networks,■
SEPTEMBER 1WM
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COMMODORE
such us QuaotumLink, GEnie and
CompuServe. You'll also find it on many
smaller liliSs. including flCVs own

RUNnlng Board (603-924-8704).
The second example is to use the
Basil' 7.0 commands Stash, Fetcll and
Swap To store and recall data from your

programs. I've (riven the commands and
their parameters below.

CLINIC

the RAM expansion cartridge, waits for
a keypress, then restores it.

screens, banks ofsprites or function key
definitions.

1(1 GRAPHICU-JIEM HIGH RESO1JJTION
ED REM CREATE A SCREEN TO STORE

QCun Commodore 64 and 128 programs

30 FOR 1 = 1 TO lli

be converted to run on an IBM clone

40 C = 1NT(RND(1)-I6) + 1

XT, with MS-DOS and GW liasic?

50 COLOR I.C

—T. WILDER

(30 X = 1NT(RND(1)*32O)

PETERBOROUGH, NH

70 Y

FETCH,#BYTES,1NTSA.EXPSA,EXPB

HO X

STASH,#BYTES,INTSA.EXPSA,EXPB
SWAP1#BYTES,INTSA,EXP8A>EXPB

100 CIRCLE l.X.Y.XR.YR

08YTE5—the numberofbytes to Ffetch,Slash

110 NEXT I

All the programs are simple Basic
programs, il is possible to convert

them. However, if they use graphics,
sprites, sound commands or any other

120 STASH 92011.7168,0,0

(ir Snap

INTSA—Ihe starting address (0-65535) of tha
LLciiiipmt'r\ memory

litachinespecific abilities, the conver

130 GRAPHIC 1,!;REM CLEAR THE

sion problems hecome.significant, since

SCREEN

EXFSA—lhestartingaddrew (0-65536) ofthe

140 GETKEY AS:RF.M WAIT UNTIL A KEY

expansion RAM

IS PRESSED

KXI'll—tin1 im-mory L'Xpansiun bank iminbt'i
(0-1 for 1700,0-7 for 1750]

150 FETCH !1200,71G8,0,():REM RESTORE
THE SCRKKN

The commands themselves arc quite
easy to understand, but you must know

IBM

dunes

havt-

limited

sound,

no

sprites and different graphics resolu
tions. Also, you will have lo rewrite any

disk accesses, as they use different com
mands and techniques. ■

160 GETKEY AS
170 GRAPHIC 0

Do you have a problem or question about

a gieat deal about the 12S's memory

This is just an example; ihere are

sour Commodore computer system, software

organization In order to use them. I've

many other ways to write the ptogram,

or profpamming? Send your questions to:

written a sample program that stoics

depending on your needs, such as hav

Commodore Clinic, RL'N Magazine, 80

the 1'28's 40-column graphics screen in

ing many different graphic screens, text

Elm Si.. Peterborough, Nil 03458.

Prof Jones, Inc.
Attention
Foreign Computer Stores/
Magazine Dealers

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING
SYSTEMS'"

Products from Prof Jones

►TV

You have a large technical
audience lhat speaks English and
is in need ol the kind of
microcomputer information that
IDG Communications/

1988 FOOTBALL SPECIAL
One low .■ ■ ■ at only: "'' 95 (a value oi ?>1? ■"
JCLLTDES'

1, PRO-BOOK IE COMBO ivhicn contain:

(Single input 10 PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL

generator results In Dorh systems )

3 EnnM'menJ nto Prol Jon« Bulletin Boarfl
so you can downUatl w«k]y Slalnltcj
J. Al O Donneu'a 19BB Pcim Spread Ptoyrjook

Olhcr Foolball Products:

Prof Jones
1940 W.StaleSl.

Boise, ID 83702
(208)342-6939

IU3.55

Pro-StneJFOOIClll

S153.95

i

Pro-Bo clot CO r^W

5333.9S

EnMir-cws Hcn».»

H69 91

999S

5179 95

For more information or
For a Free Catalog call:

1-800-553-2256

Circle 74 on Reader Service card

K U N

■
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money at the same time. For

details on selling AmigaWorld,

2. FOOTBALL ADDtnON ((01 Collegtr)

ccv-eBuirtrll

Provide your audience with the
magazines they need and make

-BOOKIE BUSTER I

WRITE:

Peterborough provides.

RUN, CD-ROM Review,

PC Resource and inCider contact:
Marjorle Rubin
Boarts International
747 3fd Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Phone: (212) 6B8-277B

INERTIA

MANIA

Prom p. 48.

0EDA9008D1E98A9018D

049108D10D0CE

:REM'30

187

147 DATA 2E98AD2E98C9FFF0034C 7
E85A9078D2E98A901BD

148

2C988D2

A988D2B9860AD
:REM'2 32
DATA 2B98D023EE07D0EE09D0 E
E2D98AD2D98C9 08F003
9008D2D9BA904

150

189

151

8AD2D98C9FFF0
:REM*143
DATA 034CD085A9078D2D98A9 0
60AD19D

:REM*62

DATA 034C31EAAD12D0C9FDB0

BA0FD8C12D0AD18D029
D18D0AD11D029
152

2

F0090A8
:REM"1IB

DATA F81869078D11D0AD16D0

884C3A8

6AD11D01829F8

:REM-9 2

153 DATA 6D2D988D11D018AD16D0 2
9F86D2E988D16D0AD18

90CBD!8D0A0D0
154

840AD299849048D299B
8C901F00DC902

156

0A907BD2E9B20813660

A9078D2

D98208E86 60A9

:REM*21

DATA

008D2E982081B660A900

D2D9 8208E8 660AD16D0
D2E988D16D060
157

3CE28986018AD
158

8AD2F9 86 9 508D

160

:REM*41

6

6 20C184AD12D0

164

A4Ae0290F186 9
165

177

178

D1998207 56 7A0

:REM*4 6

7

179

6D0A9138D11D060A000

B93A9BC

9FFF007991E98

:REM'11

DATA C84CA0U860A000A203A9

0

:REM+215

E979900D08810K760A0

00B1FBF

001!9U207U9D20

:REM*62

DATA 7FE(iC84CFBB860209!38S

2

9148D2298A9 00

181

DATA A9228D0DD4A90A8D05D4

BD4A912BD0CD4

9498D06D4A9148D01D4
0D4A905BD0FD4

A

1

DATA 169869018D1698D8AD18 9
8207587A03C207A87AD 189SA03
D207A87AD1798

F98A9128D04D4

:REM«21 4

2388D860F81BAD18986D

184

9

:REM«7 6
1

D06D48D0DD48D14D4A0

C29D0C8D0FAE8
186

DATA

197

19B

199

200

:REM«146
8

8091FDA
:REM-118

DATA AD00DCC97EF00FC97DF0

1

DC97BF029C977F03D4C

FBBA18B

1FD6 9012 97FC9

:REM'6B

DATA

1BD002A90191FD4CFB8A

3

8B1FDE901297FD002A9

1A91FD4

CFB8AB1FD297F

:REM*6 5

DATA

91FDCEDD97ADDD97C9FF

D

005A9008DDD974CFB8A

B1FD297

F91FDEEDD97AD

:REMt8 9

DATA

DD97C903D005A9028DDD

9

74CFE8AACDD97ADDB97

85FDADD

C9785FEB1FD2 9

:REM-6 9

DATA 7F91FD20BB8C20778C60
8AD1S9838CD7397901C

F

D014AD1

201

798 38CD729790
:REM*116
DATA 11D009AD189838CD7197 9

202

006A9018D7497D8D860 20268CA
209206D8C2037
:REM*5
DATA 8CCA10F720268CA209A0 0
3B1FDBD709720A38CC8 20A88CA
:REM*190
D7097C8 20A58C

203

204

DATA A004B1FD8D7097C8CB20 A
38C20A88CAD7097C820 A88CA00
5B1FD8D709720
:REM*55
DATA A38CC8C8C820A88CAD70 9
7C820AB8C20378CCA10

205

206

B860A92

78 5FBA90585FC
:REM*216
DATA A90085FDA96085FE6018 A
5FB692885FBA90065FC

85FC18A

5FD6 9068 5FDA9

;REM*3 3

DATA 0065FE85FIi603BA5A3E9

0

585A3A5A4E90085A438 A5FDE90
6B5FDA5FEE900
207

:REM*149

DATA 85FE60A002B1FD91FB88

0F96020998C208F8CA9
9608 5FCA23DA0

;REM*17 3

0A08C20BDFF60A900A2
0BAFF604A4A4A

:REM-190
209

DATA

B

08A0FF2
:REM*214

4A6018290F693091FB60
SKPTHMBKR IUfi«

1

0085FBA

208 DATA 60A9FB20D8FF60A90BA2

00A2008

D0F7EE1E98AD1E98C905 D

4

9785FEE

F820CA8BACDD97ADDB97

D00DC2910F068

196

08D4A93

C8D0FD4A9118D
:REH*113
185 DATA 05D48D0CD48D13D4A922 8

DATA

SFDADDC9785FEB1FD49

A90C8D0

60A9818D04D48D0BD48D

2D4A9148D01D4A9288D

:REM'lG

DATA 207587A03A207A87AD17

DATA

8D0FDCBC080D0
195

:REM*149
7

1

:REM*101

CE5 8AADDB978 5FDADDC

:REM*227

182 DATA 60AD2598207587A07F20

IByBADl

891FD20CA8BA0

:REM*134

DATA 8D2198A9208D0BD460A9 0
0A0189900D48810FA60 A90FBD1

:REM"163

194 DATA 00B97697F00720D2?FC8

2GD00FA

180

A

0520528

69891FDC8AD179891FD C8AD189

DE8B207

D8960AD1D98A0
:REM*247
DATA 30207A8760AD2193F01C E

:REM*254

DATA A3A96085A4A005B1FD91
C4CAF8AADDB97

F860A90

08D10D0A91F8D
:REM*167
DATA 15D0A9FF8D1BD0A009B9 D

F

3085FDA

193 DATA 85FDADDC9785FEA003AD

91F3CBD

DATA A00091FBC8C0E8D0F9A9 0

E2298AD22988D08D4C9

183

:REM*233

20BB8C60A5FD8DDB97A5

388I0F9CE7597F008A0

:REH*153

0231BAD209869
:REM*227
DATA 088D2098AD20988D0ED4 3
8C9F0900FA9138D2098 A9008D1

DATA

:REM*82

DATA

8D18D0A

DATA 00DDA9ED8D18D0A9D0BD 1

0B48820AP8820C18420

604A4A4

C988D18989014AD1798 1869018
D1 79890091 SAD
;REM*165

169

207A87A

8CD1A98 9021D0
:REM*168
DATA 09AD189838CD1B909016 A
6988D1998D820

168

04A207A87AD1A98A04B

A87C8AD2598207A8760 AD1F98F

D17988D1A98AD18988D
167

:REM-25

AD17983

69836CD1998902CD014
166

07A87AD1B98A0

DATA 4D207A87AD1A9B207587 A

9A0009948DBCGC078D0

:RI3M*127

DATA 2899207B99207F60F8AD 1

87A04C2

0FBE6FCCAD0F6

176

:R£M*23 9

4

9

6207A8760AD1B9B2075

0B5FBA9D885FCAD0780

8620408

DATA C909D0F9204986AD1BD0
9108D18D0A9008D2B9B

175

988SFD9

002E6FE18A5FD
:REM*213
163 DATA 6D2F9885FD9002E6FE18 A

:HEM'26

DATA A039207A8760AD1C98A0

FSD02DDA9C68D

174

:REM*4>1

DATA 2085FEA90085fBA97818

8 207A87AD1698

91B8D11D0A9C8
:REH'210
173 DATA 8D16D060A9008D2AD08D 2
BD060A90A8D2AD08D2B D060A93

:REH*249

DATA C904F00DC90 l-;0D6020 B
9866B20DA8660209 i'i ". 6020AA!!

7587A03

A8760A9978D00DDA915

:REM*162

DATA E9508D2F98AD2898E900 B
D2898A94F8D309860AD 2A98C90

720A28BCE7597

96085FEA9 3685

172 DATA 48207A87AD1998A04920

50D0161

FD01638AD2F98

5FE6D289B85FE6020FD

171

:REM*210

3098C9F

D299885FC18A5FD6D30

170

2F98B00

9008D309860CE3098AD

660A90085FDA9

162

1

DATA 2F98AD289869008D2898 A

1F00DC903F00D
161

:REM'161

DATA 2F9869508D2F9B9003EE 2
B9860EE3098AD3098C9

159

29F3186

DATA ADI 1D029FB186D2D9B8D

1D06038AD2F98E9S08D

8

FD8D719

E8DDC97CE7597F026A9

8A03H207A87AD169820

7

397C8B1FD8D7297C8B1

191

192

60AD2A9
:REM*193

:REM*1

44BA20268CA003B1FD8D

DATA F00BAD7497D01B20378C 4
C538AA000B9AB97F007 20D2FFC

cannon flro!

:REM*200

155 DATA F012C903F017C904F01C 6

B94997F

190

Gobble up tlio gald and WHtch out fop

D029F00

DATA 8C12D0207B8868A868AA 6

DATA

84C7B3A20CA8B

2

9FB1869038D16D02072

:REM*54

00720D2FFC84C

D0CE2D9

08D19D02901D0

0020D5F

FA99320D2FFA9
0DA9900DBCBD0F1A000

4CA785A
:REM*230

28D2C98BD2A988D2B9B

D21D020998C208FBCA9

188 DATA 01A0009900D89900D999 0

149 DATA 8D2C988D2A988D2B9860 A
D2B98D023CE07D0CE09

29D060A

9008D7497A90B
:REM"48
DATA 8D7597A9028D20D0A900 8

■

RUN

4
83

INERTIA

0303A544F5054454E2E

C2910D0F960AD
210

DATA

4FAD00D

0000000000000000000

:REM*4

11D029EF8D11D0A000A2

1

0000000000000
233

FA90065FBA92085FCA9 0391FBC
8D0FBE6FCCA10

211

212

213

214

215

DATA

F6A99320D2FF20E58DA9

4

A2028E4

89720FB8DA9FC

:REM*14

DATA 85A3A99385A420478EA9 1
485FBA92085FC200C8E A99320D
2FFA206BE4897
:REM«236
DATA 20FB8DA92585A3A99485 A
420478EA2098E489720

FDBDA9C

685A3A99485A4

:REM-25

DATA 20478EA2028E489720FB

8

DA9EF85A3A99485A420

478EA9E

485FBA92785FC

:REM»16

DATA

200C8EA99320D2FFA964

5A3A99585A420478EA2

8

038E489

720FB8DA9FC8S
:REM'l39
216 DATA A3A99385A420478EA20B 8

217

E489720FB8DA92585A3

A99485A

42047BEA9B485

:REM*34

DATA FBA92F85FC200C8EA993

2

234

5A3A9948 5A4 20

DA98485FBA937
219

DATA

236

D11D009108D11D060A2
7A9F18 5A3A991

897D0F060A900
221

DATA

222

DATA

FFFFFFFFFAAAA

F

CEE4797AD4797C919D0 D3A9008
D47 97 60A000B1
:REM*136

223 DATA A3F01320D2FF18A5A369 0
185A3A90065A485A44C

FFCFCF0F0C0C0

38E050D202020

0A0A8A8AAAAAAAA2A2A 0A0A020
2AAAAEAEAFAFA

240

7415A494E4520505245
4532E2E2E0D0D

449542042414C

2

:REM*164

226 DATA 4C0D0D0D0D0D0D0D2020 2
0202020202020204259 2043484
1524C4553204F
:REM*228
227 DATA 52435554540D0D0D0D0D 0

D0D2020202020202020
420123CS35041
228 DATA

05000000028AA
242

244

4

245

230

0

0003C00000000000000

0000000

03C00003C0000

:REM*93

DATA

3C00003C000000000000

0

0000000000000DE0000 9000000
0000000000000
231

DATA

00000000000000000000

0

003FFC0000000
23 2

M4

DATA

RUN-

0

00000000000000000000

0

0000000

0000000003030
:REM*9 5
246 DATA 30303030303F3F0C0C0C 0

C0C0C3F333333333333 330C3F3
0 30303C30303F

:REM»191

247 DATA 0F3030300F03033C3F0C 0

248

C0C0C0C0C0C333F3F3F

3333333

32A2222222222

:REM*29

DATA

222A082808080808082A 2

A0202022A20202A2A02 02022A0
2022A22222222
:REM*197
249 DATA 2A0202022A2020200A02 0
22A2A2020202A22222A 2A02020

250

2020202022A22
:REM*224
DATA 22222A22222A2A222222 2
A0202023333333F3F33 33330F3
030303030300F

251

3

4

4343444

:REM*2 48
4

0404040404040404040

4049434

3434343434343

;REM'97

DATA

43414242424242424242

4

2424242424242424242

4242424

242424 5 40404 0

:REM*7 6

1 110411111 111

:REM*90

253 DATA 11111104151010101410 1
015141111 111 5141111 0000000
0000000000000
3434343434343434343

:REM*10

42424242424242454040

2424242424242

4

4242424
:REH*238

0494343434142

:REM'4 8

269 DATA 42424242424242424242
2424242424242424242

4

4242424

2424246404040
:REM*11
270 DATA 40404040404943444040 4
0404040404040404040
0404040404040

271

4040404
:REM*44

DATA 40404040404040404040 4
0404040404049004040 5140514
0514051405140
:REM*107

272 DATA 51405140514051405140

5

1405140514051405140 5140514
0514054520040
:REM«118
273 DATA 404040404B4242424242 4
2424242424242424242
2424242424242

4242424
:REH'6

274 DATA 42424242424242424240

040404B424242424242
2424242424242

4

4242424
:REM"118

275 DATA 42424242424242424242 4
2424242424242424240 4040404
C424242424242
:REM'164
276 DATA 42424242424242424242 4
2424242424242424242
24242 42 4 24 2 40

277 DATA

4343434

3434343434343
:REM*180
DATA 43434343434343434343 4

4242424

2424242424242

268 DATA 42424242424242424242 4
2424242424242464040 4040404

:REM*98

254 DATA 00000000004343434343 4

1424242424242424242

0404049434343434341

1111110
:REM*33

252 DATA 11111115151511111111 1
5101010141010150411 1111111

;REM*129

:REM*91

DATA 40404040404040404040

267 DATA

:REM*58

DATA 0C3333333333330C3C33
3333F3C333305101010
4041111111511

255
SKITKMUKR 19SH

:RUM*181

00000000000000000000

0000000000000000000

:REM'206

00000000000000003FF C003FFC

DATA

:REM*214

DATA 4 3434 343434343434 343 4
3434344404040404040 4040404

0404040404040

0000000000000000000 0000000
0000000000000
:REM*180

:REM'76

0000003C00003C00003C

DATA

5

5140514

266 DATA 40404943434343434343 4

0000000000000

1

229 DATA

DATA

:REM*27

43434343435253405140

264 DATA 40404040404040404040

265

4

3434343434343

DATA

9434343434343434343

:REM*18

DATA AAAAAAAAAA280002AAAA A

:REM*)74

4343434

0404040404040
263

4

4343434

0404040404040404943

0514051405149
262

4

4040404
:REM*47

DATA 40404040404040404040

1405140514051405140

:REM*4 4

24 3

2048495
:REM-31

43453E9220544F20504C

261

AAA02000080AAAAAAAA 8000000

53454E5

42414E4

3434 4 40404040
260

:REM*121

2A2AAAAAFFFFFEFEFAFA E

:REM*209

4 3434343434 343434343

3434343434343434343

4

4343434

259 DATA 40404040404040494 34 3

AliAFFFFBFBFAFAFABAB 0000005

:REM*188

225 DATA 0D0D0D20202020202020
0202052554242455220

DATA

DATA

3434343434344404040
0404040404040

:HEM*58

DATA FEFE03030F0F3F3FFFFF F
FFF3F3F0F0F03038080 A0A0A8A
8AAAA02020A0A

241

:REM»141

4

3434343434343
258

4040404

:REM»2!3

DATA 43434343434343434343
3434343434343434343

:REM*102

239 DATA 02020A0A2A2AAAAA8080 A

498E609

224 DATA 2020202052554E204D41

257

:REM*78

238 DATA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA8A8 A
0A08080C0C0F0F0FCFC FFFFFFF

85FDA90
:REM*9 5

FB69508SFBA90065FC85

0404000434343

0000000
:REM'33

478ECE4
9

0404040404040404040

0018000

0

4040404

0404040404040
:REM'14 7
256 DATA 40404040404040404040 4

000AAABABAFAFBFSFFF FFFFFFF

:REM'105

85FOA90485FEA027B1FD

1FB8810F918A5FD6928
065FE85FE18A5

0

07E00007E0000
:REM-85
DATA 18000000000000000000 0

:REM*201

6

3434343430040404040

:REM*132

00000000000000000000

237 DATA FF206F72000000000000

098E469

220 DATA 85A420478ECE4697D0F0

0A91A85A3A99285A420

A

DATA

0000000000000000000
00000000000FF

:REM*1

85FC200CHKA99320D2FF

0

DATA C003FFC001FF8001FF80 0
07E0000000000000000 0000000

0000000000000000000

:REM*27

DATA 478EA2028E489720FR8D A
98D85A3A995B5A42047 8E20ES8

00000000000000000000

000FF00000000
235

0D2FFA2018E489720FB 8DA9C68
218

DATA

00DE000
:REM*134

07E0001FF8001FF8003 FFC003F
FC003FFC003FF
:REM*24 2

:REM*78

385A3A99285A420478E

MANIA

404040404C4242424242

2424242424242424242
2424242424242
278

DATA

4242424
:REM»2 52

4

4242424
:REM*241

424242424242424 24200

0

INERTIA

2534051405140514051

4051405

MANIA

294 DATA

1405140514051
:REM"201
279 DATA 40514051405140514051 4
0514051405140514040
2424242424242
280

DATA

42424242424242424242

2424540404040
DATA

40424242424243424242

2424242424242

0424242424242424242
242424 24 24 24 2
DATA

42424242424242424242

2424242424242

285

DATA

4242464

0404040400042

:REM*3 6

42424242424242424242

2424242424242

287

4242424

DATA 45404040404040404050

4242424

2424242424242

:REM*69

DATA 42424242424242424242

DATA

2424242424242424242

4246404

0404040474343

:REM»4 4

DATA 43504242424242424242
2424242424242

29J

4

4

4242424

0404040404040
:REM*110
DATA 40404040404040404040 4
0404040404743434343

4343434

8404040404040
:REM*34
292 DATA 40404040404040404040 4

0404040404040404040
0474343434343
293

58E202020494E
300

301

4040404
:REM*60

DATA 43434343484040404040

302

4040404

0404040404040

:REM*6 7

DATA

000H000
:REM*196

50555420594F55522049

4

need

:REM*21

home, small business and school. We
need utilities, programmers aids,

DATA

4B000000000000000D0D

DATA 20202020594F55204841

0

5

4520544

:REM»208

DATA 000D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D 0
D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D 0D20202
:REM'183

DATA 202020204E4F54204F4E 2
0544F502054454E0000

0000B07

BB07BB073006D
:REM*64
305 DATA 001D36373839203A3B3C 3
D002533343524002622

1242324210021
306

DATA

2724002

:REM*174

22232425003222253334

3

OR

9)(4

RUBBER

SPACE3)HI-SC0RE
BANDIT

BALL(5

Es}"
20

F

:REM*105

PRINT"(CRSR

DN1THIS

0001010

0102FF0
:REM*95

-1

:REM*167

N THIS

PROGRAM."

PRINT"THIS

PROGRAM

:REM*82
MUST

UN AT LEAST ONCE"

BE

R

:REM*2

PRINT"BEFORE USING RUBBER B

ANDIT BALL."

:REM*90

FORX=6*4096TO6*4096+59

:REM*167

:REM*29

30

PRINT"FILE ONTO WHATEVER DIS
K VOU USE WITH"'
:REM«117

120 READA:C=C+1:IFC=6THEN C=0:R

40

PRINT"THE

50

PRINT"{CRSR DN1USE THIS
RAM WHENEVER VOU WISH"

GAME RUBBER

BALI.."

BAflDIT
:REM'24

PROG

:REM'253
60

PRINT'TO CLEAR

THE

FILE."

HI-SCORE
:REM*13

70

PRINT"BE

SURE

TO

SCRATCH

THE

80

FILE CALLED"
:REM*168
PRINTA$"TOPTEN.O"A$" THEN RU

ESTORE

:REM'246

POKEX,A;NEXT

:REM*120

140

DATA 1,1,1,0,0,0

:REM'241

150

OPEN1,8,1,"0:TOPTEN.O"

130

use every day. You may not realize

iliai a whole community of users is
wailing to rtj;td ubutit and share your
creations.

If you art1 not a programmer, don't
despair. We still need you. The intro

duction of new Commodore prod
ucts—GEOS, the

1351

mouse, the

17\x series of RAM expanders and

the 1581 drive—has opened up a vast
area of topics for you to write about.

vices? What are their strengths and

0

110

GENERATES THE HIGH SCORE"

We are sure many of you have de
veloped unique programs that you

14003C99000018000000 0

309 DATA

100

creativity software and games.

What commercial software packages
do you use that support these de

4601404040004040001

PROGRAM

the

:REM*61

2000013001400
:REM*151
308 DATA 3C990000180000000004 0

SPAC

for

0000000

0040450140404000404

90

applications

0080000001300

Listing 2. Hi-Score program.

(CTRL

useful

52400B1FD91FBC80000

307 DATA

10 AJ=CHR$(34):PRINT"fSHFT CLR)

interesting and useful ideas. Foe the
most part, ihose ideas come from
you, our readers, We rely on you to
keep our files well stocked with ar
ticles and programs from which to
choose.
Whal kinds of articles do we need?
We are looking for programs—of nil
kinds, shapes, sizes and colors. We

A4F5953544943

0202020202020
304

programs and articles that contain

5446204

F502054454E21
303

RUN IS ALWAYS on [lie lookout for

E495449414C53205749

645204D414445205448

4

0404040404040404040

4

4040404

D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D0D 0D0D0D0
D0D0D0D0D2020
:REM*58

:REH»115

DATA 46404040404047434343 4
3434840404040404040 4040404

:REM*170

47434343434343434343

3434343434343434300

:REM'236

42424242424242424242

4

4040404

0404040404040
:REM*105
299 DATA 40404040404040404047 4

4

5042424

2424242424242424242

290

4

2424242424242424242

2424242424242

289

4

DATA

3434343434343434840

:REM*114

2454040404040404743
288

4

2424242424242424242
DATA

298

:I!EM*193

4 2424242424242424242

2424242424242424242

286

4

4242424

43434343434 34 3484040

040404 04 04040

4

4242424

DATA

Wanted!

4

4047434
:REM'166

0404040404040404040

:REM*235

2424242424246000242
2G4

3434343434343
297

5

4343434

Authors

:REM*132

0404040404040404040

:REM*135

282 DATA 42424242424245404040

:REM*97

DATA 51405140514051405140

296 DATA 40404040404040404040

A

4242424

0514051405140

3434348404040

4

4242424

4

5140514

4524343434343434343

:REM*170

2424242424242424242

283

295

:REM*114

2424242424242424242
201

0042424

40404047434 343434343

3434343434851405140

160 POKE7B0,253

weaknesses? Users and potential

users need to know.
These are just suggestions; we're

sure you can think of more, Consider
this an invitation to share your knowl
edge and {-(imputing experiences
with tens of thousands of other Com
modore users. And you will be re
warded for your efforts.
To help you submit tliose articles
and

programs for publication, we

provide

the

RUN author's guide

lines. These information sheets give

you an idea of what kinds of material
we are looking for and lake you step
by step through the process of pre
paring your articles for submission.
For a free copy,

send a self-ad

dressed, stamped, business-size en
velope lo:

:HEM*21

Author Guidelines

:REH-40

RUN Magazine

170

POKE253,0:POKE254,96:REM«74

100

POKE781,60:POKE782,96:REM*3

190

SYS

65496:CLOSE1:END

80 Elm Street
Peterborough, NH 03458

:REM*190

SEITEMBKK 19HK

-RUN

85

Run Amok
We regret, and herewith correct, a + that should have been = cmdaprintout
ofa listing that contained errors.

Ilem: In the answer to the first question of Commodore Clinic
of June Hiss (p. 7(i), the plus ilgn In line 7<) of the listing

Ilem: In [he |nly 1988 issue, an error was made in printing
out the listing for Travel Tally, by Kenny Lawson (p. 70), The
complete listing follows:

should be an equals sign,

Listing 1. Travel Expanse Oiary program.

70 HEM BUSINESS TRIP BY KENNY L
AWSON

180 CLOSES:OPENS,8,8,FIS+",S,W"
:FORX=1TO10:PRINT#8,BBS:NEX

:REM*210

20 FORX=1TO10:Rfc;ADA$:CN$(X)=AI;
NEXT

:R!!M*93

T:CLOSES:CLOSE15

NEXT

53280,15:POKE53281,15

:REM*12

40 W1J="{CTKL 7HCTRL 9)f29 SPA

CEs}":W2$=W1$+"(CTRL 9)(CTRL
I } "
:REM*10G

50 W3$="(CTRL 1 }"-tRlGHTS(Wl$,30
):MM$="(3 SPACEsl"*CHHSI1fl)+
CHR$|129)+MID$(W1$,3,18)+"(C

II

9} {CTRL

9HCRSR

RT)CHOOSE(CRSR

220

(23)

IFA$<>""THEN370
:REM*29
FORX = 1TO300:tJEXT:PRINT"{2 C

:REM*198

RSR UPs)":PRINTTAB(B>MM$"(C
RSR UP)":FORX=1TO300:NEXT:G

:REM*88
COMD Ys){
:REM*2fft

OTO340
:REM*160
370 A=VAL(AJ):IFA<1ORA>6TilEN360
:REM*101
380

H)":NEXT

ONAGOTO690.790,400,1100,156
0,1670

FORX=1TO20:PRINT"(COMD M}"T
AB(38)"(COMD

:REM*89

390

REM GET CATEGORY

INPUTS

400

POKE53280,14:POKE53281,14:P

:REM*131

:REM«33

230

PRINT"{SHFT g)(37

COMD PsK

SHFT Li"
240

:REM*245

PRINT"(SHFT

L) [COMD

37)"{COMD N)(SHFT

RINTCHR$( 1 59 )CURS (1 47 1CIIRSI

ii)"TAB[

17)

410

@1";
:REM*127

RT)A

RT)OPTION":SV=0:DIMZS

1)(SHFT O

}(COMD H)"TAB[37)"(COMD N}(

70 W6$=LEFTS[W3S,23):CH$="[CTRL
MfCRSR

PRINT"(HOME}(COHD

SHFT P)"
210 PRINT"(SIiFT P)(37
SHFT 0)"

";DY=0:FI$="EXPENSE.SQ"
:REM*57

350
360

:REM*252

200

TRL 0)(3 SPACES)"
SREM*165
60 W4$ = "SCTRL 51 (CTRL 9K21 SPA
CEsJ":W5S=W4S+"(CTRL

PRINTTABH 1 )CliJ:GETAJ

:REM* B 3

190 PRINTCIiRS<30)a!R$[147) : POKE

30 FORX=828TO935:READA:P0KEX,A:

:REM*201

340

250

80 FORX=1TO10:FORC=1TO16-LEN(CN

TRL

1}(4

9JBUSINESS

PENSE CHART{2

SIX)):CNS[X)=CN$(X)*CHRS(32)

AB(11>;:FORX=1TO19:PRINTAS;

PRINTCHRSI19):PRINT:PRINT:P
RINT"(COMD

:REM*179

CRSR

RTs)(C

DIARY

CRSR

AND

:NEXT:PRINT

420

:REM'218

FORX=1T021:PRINTTAB[111ASSP
C[17)AS:NEXT

EX

430

DNs)"

:REM*27

AS=CHRS(18)tCHRS(32):PRINTT

:REM*5

PRINTTAB(11);:FORXs1TO19:PR

:REK*201

:REM*129

INTAS;:NEXT:PRINTCHRS(19):F

90 CNJfX)=CHR$[32)*CNS[X):NEXTX

260 PRINTTAB(8)MMS:PR INTTAB < 8)"

ORX = 1T03:PRINT:(JEXT:REM*184

:NEXTC

:DLS = '"131

COMD gs)"

:REM*216

(3

100 L1$n"(2 COMD Ps1{CTRL 0}":L
2S="(2 COMD OsllCTRL 01":L3
S="{2 COMD

0)":L5$="(CTRL
}(CTRL 0)"
(!){CRSR

TAS="(21

CRSR LFs ) " :

SPACES)"

TRL

RL

COMD 7)"
1H CO$(6) = "(COMD

(COMD

41"

290

9)

170

PRINT#15,"UJ":FORX=1TO2000:
MEXT:CLOSE15

86

RUN

9)

SMMTMBKR I1WH

:REM*113

THE

2.

3.

SAVE

THE

ENTER

SPACES)(C
FILE

:REM'61

9)

4.

SEE

BAR

SPACES}"

310 PRINTTAB(8)"(3
91

5.

FILE

(CTRL

EXIT

BUSlrJESS"TAB(32)"CUR

Es)DIARY"TAB(32)"KEYS TO(CR
SR DN["
■5B0

PRINT" {3

:REM«79
SPACEs)AND"TAB(32)

"MOVE1CRSR

:REM*33

DN1":PRINT"

:REM*118

490

SPACEslfCTRL
SPACE

500

PROGRAM{2

DN)":PRINT
CRSR DNa)"

PRINTTA13[32)"'M>

FOR(CRSR

D

:REM*131

510

GETAS:IFAI=""THEN510

520
530

IFA$="M"THEN190
:REM*254
IFAK>CHRS(17)THEN590

:REM*170

:REM*122

XT:PRINT"13 CRSR UPs)"

TTAB(34)"TO(CRSR
TABf32)"SELECT(2

214,3:PRINT

SPACE

FORX=1T04:PRIKTTAB(8)MM$:NE

PRINT"(2 SPACEs)CHART":PRIN

N1":PRINTTAB(33)"MENU":POKE

SPACEs)(CTRL

sHCTRL 0}(3 SPACES}"

EXPE

NSE":PRINTTAB(32("RETURN"

(CTRL

:PEM*201

:REM*35
6.

PRINT"

SOR(CRSR DN)":PRINT"(2 SPAC

SPACEslfCTRL
CHART

DN]"
:REM*251

■170

(CTRL

S)(CTRL 0)(3 SPACEsl"

91

BI32)"USE THE(CRSR

:REM*238
SPACEs){CTRL

CHECK TOTALS(2

320 PRINTTAB(B)"(3

460 PRINT"(]-:OME) (3 CRSR DNs)"TA

{CT

SPACEsHCTRL

AMOUNTS

PRINTTAB(8)"(3

01(3

330

:REM'252

RINTTAB(12)CHRS(18)CNS(1)

:REH*191

0}{3 SPACES}"
300

:REM*101

150 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,S,Frs+"
,S,R":INPUTS 5,ERS:UDS^"0":
ED=0
:REM»12
160 IFVAL(ER$)<19TPiENCLOSEa:CLO
SE1 !i:GOTO190
:REM*179

LOAD

0)(3 SPACEsl"
PRINTTAB(8)"(3

:REM*129
1 )":CO$(7)="(

COMD 2)":CO$(3)="(COMD G)":
CO$(9)="(COMD 3)":CO$(10)="

1.

PRINTTAB{8)"(3

130 CO$(1)="1CTRL 31":COI(2)="(
CTRL 5)":COS(3)="{CTRL 6)":
CO$(4)="(CTRL 7)":CO$[5)="(

9)

0)(3 SPACES)"

280

:REM*90
:REM'46

X )CURS(17):NEXT

450 PRINT"(HOME|(3 CRSR DNs)":P

FORX=1TO2:PRINTTAB|8)MMS:NE

XT:PRINTTAB(8)"(3

120 TA(1)=9:FORX=2TO10:TA(X)=TA
[X-l)+3fNEXT

440 FORX=1TO10:PRINTTAB[12ICNSI

SPACE

: REM*IB

270

9)(2 COMD Ys
:REM"235

UP)(Z

SPACES

s) (CTRL f))(3 SPACES)"

BCS="(CTRL 9){2 SPACEs}(CTR
L

9){4

SPACEs)MENU(<]

IB){CTRL 0)":L4$

■"{CTRL 9)(2 COMD Us)(CTRL

110

SPACEslfCTRL

)MAIN{2

:REM*238
540 GOSUBQ70:IFCN=10THEN570

820

:REM*157

830

550

:REM*201

560 PRINTTABM 2)CHR$t18)CNSfCN+
1);:GOTO510
:REM'58
S70

US.SEQ.DEL^"*FIS

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(145)TAB(12)

9)"CNJ(1>;

:REM*14 5

1150 HI=0:FORX=1TO10:IFCN(X)>HI

FI5»",S,w"

590

IFA$oCHRS(l 45}THEN650

:RETURN
890

900

PRINTTAB<12)CHR$(1 B)CN$(CN-

PRINTTAB(12)CHRS( 18)CNS( 10)
;:GOTO510

650

930

IFSN=14THENCN=6:RET0RN

940

:REM'106
IFSN = 1 GT1!ENCN = 7: RETURN

8;REM

SAVE

SCREEN

670 GOSUB980:REM

:REM*132

690

REH

:REM*234

LOAD

FILE

700 GOSUB770:

31);

1270

EM

READ

DISK

9

STATUS:REM*133

Q,S,R"

:REM*169

730 FORX=1TO10:INPUTtf6,CSJ(X):C

:REM*144

N(X)=VAL(CSS(X)):NEXT:CLOSE
8

: REM* in

740 FORX = 1TO10:IFCNI X)<>0THENDY
=1

:REM*64

750 NEXT
760 GOSUB1410:GOTO250
PRINT"(UOME}(10

:REM*115

:REM*143

CHSK

:REM*156

1050 IFDS<>CHRS(13)TIIENTPS=TPS*

DS:PRINTDS;:GOTO1000
:REM*104

1060 WAIT207.1:POKE204,1:REM*88
1070 CN(CN)=CN(CN)*VAL(TP$):PRI

DNe)":

INTTAB(9)W51:NEXT

:REM*2 4

780 PRINTTAB(10)W6$"(4 CRSR UPs
)":RETORN
790 REM SAVE FILE

:REM*36
;REM»63

800 0PEN15,e,15,"S0:BUS.SEQ.DEL
:KEM*193

810 GOSUB770:PRINTTAB(10)"(CTRL
9}(CTRL

2

5)[CRSR

CRSR RTs)"FIS

SPA

:REM*147

H(X)*IN
:REM*176
IFCLI X I = 0TilENPB$ ( X ) = "" : GOT
01320
:REM*35
:REM*48

IFCL|X) = (PN*2THEtlPBS(X)=L2
:REM*101

IFCL(X)=(PN*3THENPBS(X)=L3

$:G0T01320

1290

13^^

:REM*136

IFCL(X) = < PN + 4THENPBS(X)«L4
S:G0T01320
:REH«188
IFCL{X)a <PN*5THENPBJ(X)=L5

S:G0T01320

:REM-224

'310 CH(X)=CH(X).1

:REM*198

'320

:SEM*175

NEXT

1330 FORX=1TO10:LT=0:POKE2)4,18
:PRINT:PRINTTAB(TA(X)!;
:REM+55

1080 SYS882:POKE214,RO-1:PRINT:

'340 IFCH(X)=0THEN1360

1090
1100

'360

PRINTCOS(X)PBS(X):NEXT

1370

: REM*240
P0KE214,23:PRINT:PRINT"(CT

IFTPS< >""THENED=1

:REH*12 4

RETURN
:REH*212
REM DRAW BAR CHART :REM*26

1110 IFDYTilENll 40
:REM*25
1120 GOSUB1790:GOSUB770:PRINTTA
B{9)"{CTRL 9)(CTRL 5)NO DA

UP)SAVING{

:KEM*76

:REM*65

WAIT(8

$:GOTO1320
1280

NTCJ1RS (159): IFCN (CN ) <>0TIiE
NDV=1

PLEASE

GOTO1320

1040 WAIT207,1:POKE204,1:GOSUB1

790:GOSUB1510:GOTO990

:REM*33

1260 IFCL ( X I = < PNT1IENPBS { X ) =L 1 S :

1030 IFD$>"/"ANDDS<":"THEM 050

720 CLOSES:0PEN8,8,8,"EXPENSE.S

DN1"

NT(CN{X)/IN):CL(X)=CN(X)-C

:REM*137

UPlfCRSR

5}(CTRL

:REM*249

1240 PN=IK/6:FORX=1TO10:CH(X)=I

2 CRSR RTs}"FIS:GOSUB1410:R

){CRSR

770

RKING

RTJLOADING)

PRINTTAB|9)"(CTRL

SPAC

SPACEsIR

PRINTTAB(9)"N{2 SPACEs)T(2

CEs){HOME}"

:REM*216

1000

WINDOW

SPACEs)R(2

SPACEs)T(CRSR

1250

DRAW

SPACEs)S(2

SPACEs)U(2

1230 PRINT"{CTRL 9)(9 SPACEslWO

l'OKi;204,0:GETUS:IFD$ = ""T!IE
N1000
:REM*83
1010 IFDS = 'VTHEN1050
: REM* 37
1020 IFDS=CHRS(13)THEN1050

REM

:REM*251
SPACES}

EPACEs)L(2 SPACEs)C(2 SPA
CEs)0(2 SPACEs)P(2 SPACES)
X{2 SPACEa)A(2 SPACEs)A(2

:REM*94

970 CN=10:RETURN
:REM*188
980 REM INPUT ROUTINE
:REM*39
9 90 GOSUB1470:TPS="":PRINTCHR$(

:HEM*129
:i(EM'183

710

IFSN=20THENCS=9:RETUBN

1(2

{2 SPACEs)M"
1220

SPA

SPACEs)T(2

SPACEs}T(2

EslA{2

:REM*168

960

:REM*97

INPUT ROUTINE

680 GOTO510

N(2

950 IFSN=18THENCN=8:RETURN

660 GOSUB870:RO=PEEK(214):SYS82

SPACEs}M{2

SPACEs)G(2

SPACEs}H(2

:REM*73

:I!EM*154

:REM'214

SPACEs)S{2 SPACES)

SPACEslV"
1210 PRINT"CATEGORY

IFSN=12THENCN=5:RETURN

:REM*203

IFA$< >CHRJ(131THEN510

T{2

:REM*11

: REM*110
640

SPACEs(H(2
CEs}P{2

:REM*44

920

PRINT:PRIMTCHRSH45)TAB(12)
CNSH ) :POKE21 4,21 : PRINT

"X;TAB(8)DLS:NEXT

1200 PRINTTAB(9)"D(2 SPACEs)E{2

IFSN = 8TilENCfJ = 3:RETURN
:REM*55

:REM*233

:REM*55

INaINT(ilI/20) :SA=HI-IN
:REM*51

:REM*212

910 IFSN-10T!iENCK = 4:RETURN
1);:GOTO510

630

:REM*116

:REM*8

1190 FORX=SATO0STEP-IN:PRINT"!

IFSN = 6THEEJCN=2:RETURN

CNS(CN):P0KE214,SN-3:PRIKT

620

rKEM*56

SN=PEEK(214):IFSN=4THENCN=1

:REM*95

PRINT:PRINTCHRS<145)TAB[12)

ill + i :GOT01 170

1 180

:REM*100

870 REM CHECK PEEK
880

600 GOSUB870:IFCN=1THEN630

THENHI=INT{CN(X))

1160 NEXT
:REM*15
1170 IFHl/20oINT(Hl/20)THENHI =

:REH'169

: REM* 100

610

:REM*132

850 FORX=1TO10:CSS(X)=STRS(CN{X
) ) :PRIfJT#8,CSJ(X) :NEXT
860 GOSUD1410:EV=1 :(;OTO2 50

:REM*142

INTCHRJ(30)CHRS(147);

840 GOSUB1410:CLOSES:OPENS,8,8,

:REM*219

580 GOTO510

:REM*152

11 it POKE53280,0:POKE53 2B1,0:PR

:REK*209

CN$|CN):P0KE214,3:PRINT:PRI

NTTAB(12)"{CTRL

:REM*78

GOSUB1410:OPEN15,8,15,MS0:"
+FIS

PRINT:PRINTCHRSn45)TAB(12)

CN$(CN)CHR$(17)

GOSUB1410:OPEN15,8,15,"R0:B

TA

1130

IN CATEGORIES"

:REM*97

FORX = 1TO2000:NLIXT:GOTO2 50

:REM*220

1350 FORCT=1TOCUI X):PRINTCOS(X)
BCS;:NEXT

RL

IKE

9)(4

:REM*248

SPACEslWOULD

A PRINTOUT?

ACES)(HOME)"

YOU

(Y/N){3

L

SP

TREM-91 «
vim

run

87

RUN

1380

AMOK

GETAS:IFAS="Y"THEN1850
:REM*110

1390

IFA}e>"H»THEN1380

1400

GOTOl90

1 410

RSM

:REM*16

1430

CHECK

DISK

IFVAL{LE$)=INT(VAL(LES)}T[I

STATUS

:REM*137

1660 RETURN

CLOSE15:OPEN15

8,15:INPUT#

1670

15,VS,WS,XS,V5

!HEM*24 9

1680

REM

PROGRAM

:PRINTTA

S(18)+CHRS(184)-tCMRS(l4 6l :
NEXT

1690

ARE

YOU

SURE?"

:R[3M*22

RROR(CRSR RT}:":PRINTTABf1

:REM*133

2030 CLOSE4:OPEN4,4:FORX=1TO10:

IFAS<>"Y"THENJ700 :REM*168
IFSV=1ORED=0THEN1 770

2040 PRINT#4,SPC|1B)CHR$(14)"BU

:REM*199
REM

1480

PRINT"(HOME}f9

DRAW

WINDOW

I

1710

1720

PRINTTAB(6)W3J"{7

}(CTRL

CRSR

UPs

7}":PRINTTAB{6)"(CT

{CRSR RT)TOTAL{CRSR RT)AMO
UNT(CRSR DM)"
:REM*139

1770

X=1TO20:PRINT#4,CHR${15>SP
C(20)ZS(X)CHRS(8):NEXT

PRINTTAB(11)"tCTRL 9JSTILL
QUIT? (Y/N)"
:REM*162

2060 PRINT#4:PRINT#4,CHRS(15):F

IFA$< >"Y"TIIEN1 750

(CTRL

9}$(CRSR

RT)(CTRL

"j[RETURN
1510

REM

1520

PRINT"{HOME){10

DRAW

WINDOW

2

1780

:REM*17 4

1800 VV=5 4272:POKEVV+23,0:POKEV

DNs}"

PRINTTAB{10IW&S"{5 CRSR UP
CTRL
SR

RT}ONLY{CR

RT(NUMBERS(CRSR

1810

RTIPOINT1CRSR RT)I

.|{CRSR DN}"

:REM«87

PRINTTAB{10)"(CTRL

9JRE-EN

TER(CRSR

RT}T!!H(CRSR

1830

TURN
REM

1850
I860

:REM*168

FORX=1TO10:PRINTTAB(5)CNSl
X)TAB{25)"$";:GOSUB16 30:GT
=GT+CN(X)

1590

DNslTOTAL

DUMP

1890

9){4

SPACEslTURN

HIT

ANY

9}POSITION

OF

ON

KEY{4 SPA
:REM'204

FORM

S

HIT

PAPER

TO

TO10:CSS(X)=STRS{CN(XI):ME
XT

POKE214,23:PRINT:PRINT"{CT
RL

9){6

.

SPACEsJWORKING

PLEASE

OME)"

WAIT(8

.

.

:REM*194

FORX=0TO39:C=PEEK{SA*X)

BUN-

SEPTEMBER IW

DATA DINING

COSTS,ENTERTAI

NMENT,HOTEL

COSTS,MISCELLA

NEOUS,PHONE COSTS
2160

2170

IFC = 1 60THENZS ( Z ) = ZS ( Z > .CUR

$(18)+CIIRS(32)+CHRS(1 46) :N
:REM*233

:REM»240

SUPPLIES,TAXES

EHICLE

PAID,G

MAINT.

:REM*73

DATA 162,0,189,0,4,157,0,1
92,189,0,5,157,0,193,189,0
,6,157,8,194

:REM*17

189,0,7,157,0,195,189

,0,216,157,0,196,189,0,217
,157,0,197
:REM*220
2190

DATA

189,0,218,157,0,198,1

89,0,219,157,0,199,232,208
,205,96

2200

:REM»39

DATA 162,0,189,0,192,157,0

,4,189,0,193,157,0,5,189,0
,194,157,0,6

2210

:REM*148

DATA 189,0,195,157,0,7,189
,0,196,157,0,216,189,0,197
,157,0,217

:REM*143

EXT

DATA

RATUITIES, TRANSPORTATIONS

SPACES) {il

1930

:REH*91
:REM*209

2150

:REM-117

WAIT198,1:POKE198,0:GOTO19

)

:REM*23

PRINT#4:CLOSE4:GOTO190

2180 DATA

SA=1024:FORZ=1TO23:REM«163

IFMIDS(LES,LE-1 ,1 > = "."TiiEN

EXPENSE

="SPC(7)"$"SPC{10-LEN(LE

S))LE$

:REM'17

1940

TOTAL

2140

TOP

KEY";

1920

1630 LEJ=STRS(CN(X)):LE=LEN(LE$

:REM*238

PRINT#4,TA$"
S

PRI

WAIT198,1:POKE198,0:FORX=1

1910

:REM*93

OSUB1640
2130

POKE214,23:PRINT:PRINT"(CT
RL

EX

PRINT#4:PRINTi*4

:REM*10

:REM*152

:REM*197

0

:REM*222

2110

CLOSE15:OPEN15,4,15:CLOSE1

1880 WAIT198,!:POKE198,0:GOTOl8
60
:REM*115

PRINTLE$TAB(26)"[CTRL 9)PR
ESS ANY KEY{CTRL 0)";:POKE
198,0

1640

SPACES)HARDCOPV

NTER AND
CEs)";

S";:LE$=STRS(GT)tL

E=LEN(LES):GOSUB1640
:REM*210

1620

REM{6

:REM*224

10:GT=GT-VAL(WWS(X)):NEXT

:REM*84

RL

:REM*177

PENSES=

1610

:REM*174

PKINTSPC(9-LE)LB$:PRIST:NE

PRINT"{2 CRSR

J(X])|WWS(X(

2100 NEXT:PRINT#4:GT=0:FORX=1TO

POKEVV+4, 65:FORCC=1TO230:N

POKEVV+4,0:POKEVV+24,0:RET

PRINT#4,TA$CN$(X)SPC(24-LE

N(CNS(X)))"$"SPC(10-LEN(WW

1870 POKE214,23TPRINT:PRINT"{CT

:REM*100

XT
1600

:REM*235

5:IFST=0T1!EN1890

POKE5 3 281,5:POKE5 3280,5:PO
"t

:REM*168
2090

:REM'S2

POKEVVt3, 180:FORBB=1TO5:PO

:REM*4 4

TOTALS:REM*115

KE64 6 ,1 3 : PRINTCIiRS (1 47 ) :GT

0:POKEVV*5,12:POK

URN

:REM*22
DISPLAY

POKEVV*6,

EXT:NEXT

1840

RTJAM

OUNT":FORX=1TO25 00:NEXT:RE

:REM*26

:REM*104

KEVVt4,0

PRINTTABd1)"(CTRL 9)DECIM
ALfCRSR

NOISE

EVVti,90
1820

RT)OR"
:REM*7 2

WARNING

V+24,1S

5}":PRINTTAB{1 }!)"{

9}USE(CRSR

REM

LES^WWS(X):LE=LEN(WWS(X)):
GOSUB1640:WWS(X)=LES

:REM*155

1790

PRINTTAB(9)W5S:NEXT:REM*37

SHCTRL

:REM*127

2080

POKE19B.2: POKE631,32:POKE6

32,20:END

:REM*62

RX=1TO10:WW$(X)=CS$(X)

POKE5 3 280,14:POKE53281,6:P
:REM*104

2}

: PRINTTAB { 9 ) W4 S : F"ORX= 1 TO3 :

B$(X):NEXT

207 0 FORGG^1T05:PRINT#4:NEXT:FO

:RIiM+21 4

:REM*133
CRSR

:REM*0
ORX=21TO23:PRINT«4,SPC(20)

OKE646, 1 4:PRINTCiIRS<l 47)

PRINTTAB(6)"(CTRL 91FOR"CN
$(CN) :PRINTCHRSI 17)TAB(8)"

TRIP EXPENSES"CHRS(
:REM*255

2050 FORX = 1T06:PRINT«4:NEXT:E'OR

:REM*247

1760

9JEHTER(CRSR

:REM*171

:REM'244

1750 GETAS: IFAS = "'N"THEN250

RT)TODAY'S

RL

SINESS
15)

GES NOT SAVED":POKE198,0
1740

:REM*25

PRINT#4:NEXT

IREM+44

CRSR DNs)":

RINTTAB(5)W2S:NEXT:REM*235

SA=SAt40:NEXTZ

1730 GOSUBt790:GOSUB770:PRINTTA
B(11)"(CTRL 5) (CTRL 9)C1IAN

:REM*98

PRINTTAB(5)K1$:FORX=1TO6:P

1580

2020 Z$(Z)=ZS(Z)+CIIR$(C):NEXTX:

":POKE198,0
:REM*6 3
1700 GETAS:IFAS="N"THEN250

1 470

1560
1570

:REM*207

RT)E

DN)DISK(CRSR

:NEXT:CLOSE15:GOTO2 5 0

1550

:REM*4

2010 IFC(26THENC^C+64

PRINTTAB(17)"{CTRL 9}(Y/N)

PK1NT#15,"UJ":FORX=1TO1000

15-10

:REM-251

2000 IFC=248THEN2S{Z)=ZS(Z)*CHR

?

0)'"{CTRL 9}"WS:FORX=1TO200
0:NEXT
:REM*155

1 530

NEXT

:REM*1

Bf10)"(CTRL 9}(CTRL 5)QUIT

:REM*69

9HCRSR

1500

$(18)+CHRS(183)+CHRS(146):

:REM-13

EXIT

IFC=100THENC=164
:REM*17
IFC=111THENC=175
:REM*125
IFC=121THENC=185
:REM*87
H'C=98THENC=162
:REM*55
IFC=247THENZJ(Z)=3$(Z)tCHR

IFVAL(VS)<19THENCLOSE1 5: RE

GOSUB1790
:REM*1
1450 PRINTTAB(10)"{CTRt, 5 ) {CTRL

1 490

1950
I960
1970
1980
1990

TURN

1440

1460

1650

:REM*201
:REM*13

1420

:REM*107

2220

DATA

:REM*191

189,0,198,157,0,218,1

89,0,199,157,0,219,232,208
,205,96

:REM*144 ■

MAGIC
the hit numbers in any order. It will then display [he bits

FVddi p. 12,
:PRINT#4,SPC{K)B$(I):NEXT:CLOSE4

you input followed by the value of the byte created by that

:REM*249
130

END

:REM*3

—John E. Miller. Havmrhill. OH

se! of bits.

0 REM BYTE CALCULATOR - SISTER ANNE
AU

10

S4CE Hi-Tech Look on a Lo-Tech Budget

INPUT"WHICH BITS

20 BY-0:FORX=1

ARE

ON";BO$

If you've priced monitor and printer stands recently, you

30

AS=ASCIMID$(BO$,X,1})

40

IF
T

AS<48
#,

TRY

OR

AS>55

AGAIN":GOTO

EX=VAL(MID$(BO$,X,1}i

and peripherals will fit under the seat. 1'lace the four rubber

60

BY=BY+2{UP ARROW)EX

70 NEXT

the monitor or printer in place

—[Ikau Beauharncjis, Plaitsburg, NY

S4CF The Deleter
If you need (o delete blocks of lines from a C-64 Basic

PRINT"INVALID

10

50

off the back of the chair, but leave the armrests on to hold

:REM*150
:REM*209

THEN

your local department Store and .shorten the legs with a
hacksaw to a height of four or five inches, so a Computer
feet from the fee! of the chair onto the legs of the chair. Saw

:REM*74

TO LEN(BOS)

know they're Outrageously expensive. So tin what I did—make

your own! Buy a grid chair or two (they're about So each) at

STREML

:REM*234

BI

:REM*91

:REM"50
:REM'164

:REM'200

79

PRINT"BITS

INPUT

=";BO$

80

PRINT"VALUE OF BYTE

90

G0TO10

:REM*167

= ";BY

:REM*195
:REM*212

—Sister Annl Stbkmi.au, Mauston, Wl

S4D1 Brighter Borders 64
Enhance your screen horder display with Brighter Borders,

program, append The Deleter to it to do the job for you.

LL is the last line. As you can see, PL and LL have the value
of 10 and •!(), respectively! which are the first four lines in

an intenuptdriven program that uses the raster register to
give the border a rainbow of colors. Unlike programs of
similar design, running a Bask program will nol affeel these
bars of color, making Brighter Horders easy to Incorporate

the listing. As a demonstration, if you run this program as

into your own programs.

In the lines beginning at 63000 in the listing below, FL is
the first line number of the block you want to delete, and

listed, it will delete those lines. When you're ready to run

Use POKE 867,251 to scroll the bars downward, and l>< >KF,

840,33 to transfer the bars to the inner screen,

The Deleter, enter RUN 83000 to delete lines.
(Note: If you don'l have a program-append utility, you ran
just list this program to the screen and load in the program

0

you want to append. Then position I he cursor over each line
of The Deleter from lines 83000 through 63060, and press

REM

10

FORIXT

20

IFB<M3466THENPRINT"ERROR

30

SYS874

0 REM

THE

DELETER

-

ROLE

MILLER

:REM*56

10 REM

:REM*153

20

REM

:REM*163

30

REM

:REM*173

40

REM

63000

:REM*183

REM ENTER

'RUN 630001

TO DELETE LINE
:REM'78

63010

FL=10:GOTO
IRST

63020

LINE

LL=40:

REM

63040:REM MAKE FL
TO

DELETE

MAKE LL

=

= THE

LAST LINE

O DELETE

63030
63040

F
T

:REM*99

FL=PEEK(820)»PEEK(821)*256:IF
THEN

THE

:REM'123

END

PRINTCI!R$(147) : POKE

POKE 198,3:FORX=

646 , PEEK ( 53281 ):

0 TO

2:POKE

3

631+X,1
:REM*157

63050 PRINTFL:NEXT:FL=FL+1:H%=FL/2 56:L%=FL
-H%»256
:REM*60
63060

POKE

820,L%:POKE

-

JEFF A.

MARTIN

828 TO

953 :READA: POKF.I , A:B = B + A:NE
:REM*220
IN

DATA":END
:REM*144

:REM*163

40 DATA 173,25,208,141,25,208,166,250,189,
154,3,141,32,208,198,250,202
:REM*237
50 DATA 165,251,24,125,154,3,141,18,208,19
8,250,224,0,240,6,104,168,104

60

:REM*24

DATA 170,104,64,230,252,32,145,3,108,15
2,3,173,20,3,141,152,3,173,21

70

DATA

:REM*230

3,141,153,3,120,169,60,141,20,3,16

9,3,141,21,3,88,169,127,141

:REM*2

80 DATA 13,220,169,1,141,26,208,133,251,16
9,27,141,17,208,169,31,133

FL>LL

:REM'225

BORDERS

:REM*42

return. You'll find The Deleter appended to the end of your
program.)

BRIGHT

:REM*213

90 DATA 250,96,49,234,26,13,10,5,250,3,234
100

,14,218,6,202,4,186,9,170,2
:REM*195
DATA 154,8,138,10,122,7,106,1,90,15,74
,12,58,11,42,0
:REM*138
—Jeff A. Martin, Rosevillf.. CA ■

821 ,11% : PRINT" {COMD

7)RUN 6 3020"CHR$(19):END

:REM*229

Magic is a Jimtm for RUN readers In share their programming

—ROLF MILLER, Vk.ntura, CA

tips, brief software or hardware modifications, shortcuts or items of

S4D0 Byte Calculator

general interest. Ifyou have an iili'/i to make lomputiii/; easier, faster,
more exciting and enjoyable, stmtl it to Magic, RUN Magazine, HO

Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Programmers who work with bit values to form bytes, such

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published. A payment of $50

as when editing sprites, usually use ,\ calculator to Figure bit
combinations. Byte Calculator performs the calculations for
you. When the program asks you which bits are on, enter

and a Magic Contributor T-shirt are awarded for the. Trick of the
Month. For aco/iy of RUN's Magic Trick Writer's Guide, send your
request until a self-addressed, stamped, business-size envelope.

SEI'TKMIIMl 1'JNH

RUN

89

Mega-Magic
Introduce yourself to the power arid speed
of tlie C-64 Kernal.

Kracking the Kernal
Many beginning programmers assume the C-64 Kernal is

filled with 6802 subroutines that are as mysterious as hiero
glyphics and used exclusively by machine language program
mers. While this may he true to some extent, anyone can use

Kernal routines u> access ihe power and speed of tlie builtin Ml, routines without having t<> learn machine language.
The Kernal Hot routine lets you position the cursor any
where on the screen without using a lot of cursor commands.
The three routines below show how to use the Plot routine
in conjunction with the Kernal's line-clearing, line-insertion

and screen-scrolling routines.

Program 2 shows how lo achieve rapid screen scrolling

from Basic by using the Kernal routine ai 59626 (Sf-SKA).
This program prints a line of text at the bottom of the screen,

then scrolls ii lo the lop.
Finally, program ^i scrolls text clown the video screen. The

Kernal routine at M749 ($K<!65) is a subroutine the Kemal
uses to insert a blank line on the screen. You can see this by
listing a program, going lo a line with fewer than 40 char
acters, then adding text until the 'Hl-column boundary is
crossed. Notice tht; extra hlank line that appears.
Program 'S is called with the invisible cursor positioned al

Program 1 Utilizes both the Kern;il 1'lot routine ;md the

the top of the screen, just above the printed text. When the

Kernal routine that clears a screen line. This is useful for
programs that need to clear only <i portion of the video
screen. It also clears the screen from the bottom up. To clear
the screen from the lop down, change line 30 to X = 0:Y = 0,

Insert routine is called, the computer automatically moves
everything on the screen down as it adds a blank line.
ounce of power from his CG4 without having to re-invent

then reverse the logic in line BO. If you want lo use just the

the wheel. Grab a memory map and explore the Kernal for
yourself. Who knows what little ML gems you'll find for your
Basic programs!

Plot routine at 65520 (SFFKO), set X = row (0-24) and
Y = column (0-39). then place line 100 as a subroutine in

The Kernal is for everyone who wants to squeeze every

—JOHN RYAN. BlLOXI. MS [0

your own program.

Listing 1. Karnnl Plot end Clear Screen routins.

5 REM PROGRAM jfi
:REM*7
10 REM KERNAL PLOT AND CLEAR ROUTINE

:REM*163
40 POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1
50 GOSUB 100:SYS 59903:REM CLEAR LINE
:REM*246

:REM*117

X=X-1:IF X<0 THEN

X=24:GOTO15

:REM*170

IS PRINT CHR$(147);"PRESS SPACE BAR"
:REM*81

60
70

20 FOR ft»1

:REM*47
90 REM - KERNAL PLOT ROUTINE
10! ) POKE 781,X:POKE 782,V:POKE 783,0:SYS 6

TO 176:PRINT"DEMO

";:NEXT
:REM*103

30

X=24:Y=0

GOTO

40

:REM+198

5520:RETURN

:REM*218

:REM*239

Listing 2. Ksrnal dsmo tor scrolling up.

5 REM KERNAL PROG #2
10 REM KERNAL SCROLL DEMO

20

:REM*12
:REM*29

PRINT CHR$(147)

:REM*226

30 J=0:X=24:Y=0:PRINT "PRESS SPACE BAR"
:REM*156
35

GOSUB

100:PRINT"THIS

NG

THE

UP

IS

DEMO OF

SCREEN"CHRS(19)

50
60

POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1

SYS

:REM*213

59626

:REM*0

70 J=J+1:IF JO24 THEN 50

:REM*201
:REM*204
80 GOTO 20
10! I POKE 781,X:POKE 782,Y:POKE 783,0:SYS 6
5520:RETURN

SCROLLI

:REM*239

:REM*196

Lilting 3. Inisrt routing for scrolling down.

S

REM

KERNAL

10 REM USING

PROG

#3

:REM*50

:REM"57

:REM*225

60

PRINT"{HOME)";:SYS
X=X+1:IF

20 PRINTCHR$<147)

:REM*226

70

30 X=0

:REM*104

80

35

PRINT"PRESS

THE

SPACE

BAR

TO

SCROLL

GOTO 20

DOW

RUN it right! C-fi-1
ilO

ll tl N

■ SEPTEMBER

:REM*163

40 POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1

INSERT ROUTINE TO SCROLL

X<>24 THEN

59749
40

:REM"117

:REM*80
:REM*204

RUN's Checksum
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64
;ind for (he CM 2ft in either 40- or 80-Column mode, Mid lave

it to disk before running When typing in b program from
RUN, first load ami inn RUN1! Checksum, The screen will
display a SYS number that deactivates ami reactivates (lit
Checksum. Always disable IWN~s Checksum before attempting
to run another program. Note: Vou can abbreviate Basic
keywords; spaces ;ifFeii the checksum only when within quotes:
and the nrder of characters affects the checksum.

With this new version, when you pren return after typing In

a program line, a one-, two-, or three-digit number from 0 to
'255 appear* in the home position. If this number nutcheg the
checksum value in the program listing, the line is correct. If
the number that appears doesn't mulch the checksum value.
compare the lino with the magazine listing to find jour error.

Then move ihc cursor back up lo the line and make your
corrections. Now. after you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue Entering the listing until .ill the
lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate HUN'S
Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program,
All the graphics and Control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combination*.
They are the instructions you sec inside l!ie curly braces. For

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
COMMODORE <=> IBM PC
File Transfer Utility
ItiB Blue Reader 12H/6J is ideal for those who use IBM PC
compatible MS-DOS computers at work and have the
Commodore 128 or 64 at home.

Big Blue Reader 128'64 is not an IBM PC emulator, but rather
it is a quick and easy to me file transfer program designed 10

transfer word processing, lest and ASCII flics between two
entire!} different disk formats; Commodore and IHM MSDOS. Hmh CI28 and CM applications are on the tame ilisk

timl requires either the 157! andlor I5SI disk drive. (Transfer

I60K-360K 3.2S inch & 720K 3.5 inch MS-DOS disk files.)

Big Blue Reader 128 supports: C128 CP/M files. 17\\ RAM
c\p. 40 and 80 column modes.

Big Blue Reader M Version 2 is 1571 and 15KI compatible and
is available separate!} for only $29,951

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95
Ojfler by chart, money ardor, or C.O.D.

No ceflit caul Q<dm$ p'easu

Foreign ordurs add $-1

BBH Ufl.fifl uraSltta tt>Current BELAuMH to iiB plus youi original flisk
Free sriipp ng jino handling

CALL o' WRITE 'qi mom inlarmjriDn

example, {SHUT L} means you hold down the shift key while
you press the L key. You do not type in tin: curly braces. What

To order Call or Wrile:

appears on the screen will look quite different from what is

SOGWAP Software

designated inside the braces. Here are some more examples:
{22 SPACE}}—pTMS the space bar 22 times
(SHUT C1.R(—hold down the shift key and press the clr-

115 Bellmont Rd
Decatur, IN 46733
Ph (219) 724-3900

home key

{2 CKSK DNsJ—press the (uisoi down key twice
(CTRL 1|—hold down the control key and press the I key
{COMD T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press
the T key

{FUNCT 1}—press the Fl key

{5 LB.s}—press the British pound key (nol #) five times E
Listing 1. Hi/Wii Checksum program. This program it

COMPLETE SPEEDUP SOLUTION
FOR YOUR C64!

avallabla on RUVi BBS for usars to download.

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/12B - BOB KODADEK
20 «O-12B:SA-3323:IF PEEK{ 40960 )TI!EN MQ = 64:SA = <I
9152

30 FOR I = 0TO169:READB:CK=CK-.B:POKE SA*I .BiNEXT
40 IFCKo2H651 THENPRINT"DATA ERR0R1":END
50 P0KESA.11 0,2 40: POKESA* 111 , 38:P0KESA.140,234

60 PRINTCHRS|147)STRS(MO)" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT
70

PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,
THEN 100

SYS"SA:IF MO-128

80 POKESA-13,124:POKESA.15,165:POKESA+25,124:PO
KESA.26,165

90

POKESA*39,20:POKESA.41,21:POKESft.123,205:POK
EEA.124,189

!00

POKSSA*4,INT(SA/2S6):SVS

TURBO MASTER CPU

SA:NEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4
,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

120 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,
255,133,176,133,160,166,22

130
140

DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,1B9,0,2,240
,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176
DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20
8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150
160

DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164
,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,

232,208,209,169,42,32,210
170 DATA 255,165,167,69,16B,170,169,0,32,50,142
,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1
70,24,32,240,255,104,168
190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
200

0,160,0,32,240,255,169
DATA 42,200,198

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64
• Four times faster processing speed combined with live limes
faster disk Load and Save.
• Easy-to-use cartridge simply plugs in.
• Software actually runs lour times as (ast. Basic, wotdprocessoi

scrolling, other productivity, assemblers, graphics. GEOS, etc.
Compatible with most software.

• On-board 65C02 microprocessor, WK RAM, 32K EPROM.
• Introductory price only S179 including shipping in USA. Visa and

Mastercard accepted.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

25 Eastwood Road, Dept. R9, PO. Box 5964
Asheville, NC 28813

Information/Telephone Orders (704) 274-4646
DeaJer inquires Inviled

■
CuclB 222 on ReaOei Eeiv.co card

SEPTEMBER 10BS

■

It U N
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Label
Maker

GET MORE
PLEASURE
FROM THE
BIBLE WITH

TM

LANDMARK
The Computer Reference Bible
Here's what LANDMARK will enable you io do:

-•SEARCH THROUGH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases,
words or sentences.

^ DEVELOP TOPICA1. FILES—< :<>|>y from The Bible icxt

and search results then add your own comments and notes.

•COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE—Outline texts in
color. Add Notes and Comments. Create your own sup

plementary Study files.

•CREATE FILES—-Then convert them for use with

word processors like Paperclip and GEOS.
•MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES—and de
velop translation variations.

SUGGESTED RETAIL $164.95

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL '88 SPECIAL!
v].2 for C64 or v2.0 for C128/I571
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR A FREE

BROCHURE, WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE
LANDMARK CAN BE
IN YOUR MULE STUDY
P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Cheatsheet Products, /nc.<4i2) tbi-issi
P.O. Box 111368 DcpiR, Pgh. PA 15J3B

{800) 334-2896

Ballwin, MO 63022 (S14) f»27-4505
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEAt.KR!
Circle 221 on Rflader Ssrvice card.

Circle 225 an Roador Service card

;Eradicator

,Vo* Our ISQ farometrrt In

Slock That F.nlr PnMlion Fail'.

Special Price

oft

Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the

S17.95

Commodore C-64, SX-64, & C-128

With The Neit Hard Drives And 3.5" 1581's, III More Important Than

JiffyDOS picks up where Cartridges & Turbo ROMs Uavt off!

Ever To Remove The Copy Protection Botlnlyl Tlllt'l Exactly Whal

Find

JtUch-S

JiffyDOS Futloid Micft-138 C.rErldg.

Feoluros
f'triormi sit tfiik opvrfllonB

lip 10 1S 1 !.:■ ■ '.'■■'■

SpeoOsupSEURE.,
t USfl lil» aoo»M

WorVi1romv»HhlnaB
typH oT programs

Tuftm
IIOMI

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

MO

NO

WO

YES

NO

NO -

NO

VES

YES

NO

NO '

NO

HO

VES

NO

NO

NO

NO

A Parameter Can Do Per You. And Bull Of Our E radical or Volumes
Contain

Over

100

Of The

Partopan

WoftitlWlM5»1.MS01S3.
Enhaintr SOOO. Lucsl 2001
Gu.-¥.i,Tt*ixJ toPrwar*hwdwa/B corripjaia*

Avullublc!

Our

Our Latest Parameters Por The Most Recent lilies. In Addition, Our

Mini-Pak Deill\e Includes A Pew 'EilfS Special' Parameters! We

Also Have The 'Original1 Parameter Cross-Reference. This
Willi Over 7,000 LlOlng* On 52 Products In TUB Miirkct place, And It's
Also Complete With Sources!

We Always Ship The Latest Release.

Our Policy [I Tu Pledge* mmntirn thai Work. \hd la Bcmuic Tht
1'rulecliun Knlircl> Whenever Practical- It Vou Kncihjnlrr A Dlffcrtnl I'rulHlion
Scheme Than Our I'arjsmelej- ^^as l)t^elup?d

JiffyDOS' easy ROM rsplacomont lets you Load, Sav», For mil, Scratch,
Villdii*. accMt PRG, SEQ, REL, & USR fil« uplo 15ttmn faaUr

fiuin-ln DOS Wadga with 14 add1! commands J'.sonvanlanca future*
For C-64, MC, SX-64, C-12B, C-12BD, 1541,1541C, 1M1-II, 15.71,1581,
FSD1, FSDJ EicalantOf*. MSD1",? Enhanctr 2000, Excal 2001

JKIyDOS.128 apwdi updlsk oparailons In balh 64 A128 modal
Monay-Back Hardwaf>/3ottwaf CompallbllHv Guirnil—
C-OUSX-64 Iferilonj HB.95; C-128 version 156.96; Adolllona! drKB ROUii J24.05
Please add M.25 th»»lng/hancllln(j par order. v.SA vc. COD. Money Ordor aggaptod
Can or wille lor more Information. Dealer. Disltbutor, & Users1 Group pricing avallablo

Develop One Thai Vvlll U'ort.

And Challtngt You, To See If You Don't Agree.'
Let Tf/fli Soft' t'.rase Your Protection Problems!
Thr P.radieolar -

I .-.',. (■!1.i) Ml.' HI 11

.

$12.95

S17.9S

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Refertncr ftlini-Pak

" lieluxt * I'nmmcttr Disk ■

$19.95

$14.95

^
d.

Tejas Soft
Robinson, TaxM

76706

817-6*2-4945

M S1.W plh, S7SQ Foi/isn. IX Hritdiali Ailtt 7.Vb Srtfri 7ff>. VrS M< & COD Extra

in Moody :u. Ludtow, IU ■
/

Vie Feel

For Additional Information . Just Cilll Or WrIU Kor Our Free Caliilug

206 W. Denisun

P.O. Bai Hi I), Wilbnham, MA 01095

-, —-

E-'uf, Just l.cl L* Know. We'll

Or \Se'tl HacVop Yuur Title for Vou-

Thai OUT Programmers Ml Among; Thr Vtrv Bnt [n Tilt Buiiness,

Pteme specify computer *nd *y» nftrn ordering

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
,

Piiramelers

Is The Most Comprehensive Book Of Its Kind Availahlc Anyuhere,

Lmvw lh« CfVtriJg*

;;;,;.

PinUt

Mini-Paks Arc Our Mosl Kccenl Offtflni, And lluvc Up To 20 Of

ltg iKl H

ut Tt *n> t mill I'

*.

Cifdfl 166 on RoMai Sscvlco card.

Circka 137 on Roaoor Service card

TECHNICAL

Blue Chip Daisy
Wheel Printer $89.95

PROGRAMS
Linear Programmer

Suhn linear programming problems of Lp[) [D -Si)

\ariahlci jnJ iS constraint?, SySaoi nuj he re*

3X, + X,<44

MODEMS

smcied by CotHltVtXU ol tfmt&jt lissthar m pntitr
rim. {dincfcn[f\pr^ma> jppeir in i\x umr {-tubkm), Ohicciivr \'f, funEdon) my be rn"iini*c<J or

TRANSCOM 1200 H for 64/128
TRANSCOM 1200 Jr. (or 64/120
TRANSCOM 300 for 300 baud for 64/128

$119.95
89.95
39.95

X, + X<18
, + 5X/Z60

minimized, ('nmputcr J^pljvi jolulionftncumplc

i[ led, Z -33, X,-13, X,-5). Initial ud fati
DbkBll. Spjctul command for Hly entry DfiJllffG

caninlrnt,
Analytical Qoomvtry in 3 Dlmaniiam
Solve* numerical gcomcrry problem* like Uioic

DISK DRIVES

found in caSffa \cvi tOMtftkoi ECumcfry tent

1571 Commodore
1541 II Commodore

bookir After cmtJiriE poLnr lin«, plinci jnd WC-

$259.95
189.95

FSD-2 Accelerator Plus
EXCEL 2001 1571 Compatible
MASTER 3A for A500/A2000

Twi, user* may ihsn cilcutiic^Vccror crj^^Ju^
rjipkinJ^jIrf pfoducK. A if B. A*H.A xH • <],
ifV find 'he anjt'c lwt*ctn -' hnc*, xtnn n

149.95
219.95
179.95

plinci: riml bWflCCflOB "' ^ plan". Z pliPBi^ line
jphI ii pijnc; fmil j |ilj-rtc tlirtmch 3 puimv i |nnm
and u Line, pmm ami imrmil point mi\ paTjIld
(nher ftcomciriir cjltnljiion^. JuiCrir-i nude ind UWcTI displayed in uscri

molhodi! Indodblf lynHUic f(umnm, pvuntttK KiuUhXi, muliijilc pulnn,
Lrudd

ACCESSORIES

INOT

Final Cartridge III
Suntron C-64 power supply

$ 49.95
29.95

Phoenix 128 power supply (repairable)

Electronic*: AC DC Circuit
AnnlyaiB Programs

Pinpani cnmpulcs general numeric solution
10 dttUOOk tiftuit nf up in At) fiudd Uld

59.95

Amiga 500 monitor stand
1351 mouse
1764 RAM expansion

29.95
38.95
139.95

63 biariclic. Branches miy contain icsis[on, cipackon1 tnduciorii current louiceti
volume loured or 4 Types nf cnmrullcJ

nnvCd, Cuntputcr dopliyi mule vutia^c^. branch volttga, cnmnWi powvn jjhI
pnrtcr fictoi^- Step funmoji nl branch paramclcr% nr frcfincncy with gupli.t- lIi%pIjv

COMPUTERS

of result. Menu canttolled and user friendly*

64-C

Call for price

Lineal PtHjgTirnniirnl System (Mftft}.

128-D

Call for pricB

SKtranlfii AC I)C Circuit Aulyifa <«4

Anilyncil Crtomctry in 1 DhWfrtlftM <

Discount Computer Distributors

Call Toll Free 1-800-533-6796
3$

PO Box 4194, Hopkins, MN 55343

Computar Haroes
P.O. Box 79 Pfpi
143
Formington, CT 06D34

3Z

Circle 1W on Reader Service card.

-^-

Ordors Only 1 -800-622-4070

Circle 214 on Reader Service card.

'ELECTRONIC DISK DRIVE DEVICE SELECTOR

300/1200 Baud Hayes' Compatible Modems

Now you can have lull conlfo! over your disk drive number. No more having lo run
special software No more permanently setting Ihe device number by cutting lands.

For the Commodore C-64 and C-128

No more trying lo remember what switches to set.

With the Electronic Disk Drive Device Selector (EDDDS}, there is no more worry of
which drive is set lo what rrumbEr. Using E0DD5 the device number Is conveniently
displayed for you lo see,
Changing device number is easy with ihe EDDDS No need lo shut ofl Ihe dish drive,
lust press a swlch and the device number is changed. The EDDDS also includes a
device reset sw.tch so you can man

ually reset youi drive if it locks up.

The EDDDS is ideal lor multiple
drive use giving you maximum drive
The EDDDS is not only easy to use
bui easy to install. No soldering
required and no heavy electronics

knowledge needed—fully illustraied,
step-by-step instructions included.
Several models available lo suit your
needs: for 1541,154111, 1571.1561 and C128-O—EDDDS I uses quick dins for Ihe

Mi nature Morion"

Modem

$89.95

$149.95

Easy To Install - Plugs
Directly Into User Pot!

Fully Hayes1 Compatible

connections wiiti hardware mounted outside your drive in an attractive casa,

Includes Terminal Software

For early 1541 and 1541C drives EDDDS II IN internal, or EDDDS II EX. external
models available. (Internal model requires some drilling 8 cutting ol Ihe drive case)

Send payment to:

With Up/Down Loading Fea
tures

RA|NB0WTECH ELECTRON|CS

Auto Answer/ Auto Dial

RO. Box 19, BRIGHTWATERS. NY 11718-0019
When ordermj specily drive type & EDDDS model number.
EDDDS I - for 1541.1541II. 1571.15811C128-D -S65.00
EDDDS II IN — lor early 1541 a 1541C internal mounting — $60.00

Internal Speaker

•

Bell 212A and CCITT V22
Compatible
Two-Year Warranty

Plus, the TCM-120OH Has
ThBse Additional Features:

•

Stand Alone Modem

•

8 LED Status Indicators

•

8 Position DIP Switches

•

Does Not Require RS-232
Interface

Botri the TCM-!2QOH-Jr. minaliire modem and the TCM-12O0H modem are

EDODE III — w.'o Device Selector Switch (Device Display Only) — for 1541,1541II,
15718 1S81-S45.00

manufactured in tho USA. and are registered and lypa accepted by Ihe FCC.

PieaseaOOJ4 00LPSshioping. C O.D s acceolefl. N Y. State residence add 7.5% sales lax.

Visa and MasterCard welcome

Check reader service number to' additional informal

RAINBOWtech

;rans com

electronics

PO. Bo< 19. BrightwaMis, NV 11718-0019

■

t:r Service card.

•

Tone or Pulse Dialing

EDDDS II EX — lor early 1541 81S41C e>Iernal mourning — 155 00

Clrcls 163 on n

tCM-1200H N

TCM-iaOOH-Jr.

flexibility.

470 Randy Road

Carol Stream, IL 60188

Circle 169 on Render Sorvico card.

inc.

312-668-4600

1670 MODEM - 300/1200 BAUD

$ 69 .00

COMMODORE 64 POWER SUPPLY

$ 24 .95

JOYSTICK - retail $19.95 - your price

$

EXCELERATOR FSD-2 DRIVE

$149 .00

ECI

AUTHORIZED COMMODOHE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
^

CM
■1541 (repair)

S65.95
MS.9S

AMIGA Product! .... CALL

'Not including head siepper motors or aplndla motor.
& COMPAQ
Discounts tor Dealers and Schools.

'
I ;

Computer Service Csniw
1310 3. Dixie Hwy. Strj. 1BW

SPECIALS

Pompano Beaeh, FL 33080
For more Into call 305-785-2490

ROM Upgrade lor 128
S36.00

Our 90 Day Warranty Can't Be Beatl

FREE CATADDG

Include* Documentation

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128

Discount software for your home computer.

THE LDVEGAME

WMJ Data Systems-R

ALVA DATA

Dept. J13

28 Alva SI reel,

4 Butterfly Drive

A mans text advenfuro romp,, The Ob-

Now Bedford, MA 02740
CHECK/MO/MC/VISA

Hauppauge, NY 1 1788

JflCl: find women, figure oul what pleases

Iham, and enjoy mutually sal Is tying flxporl-

Add 12.00 shipping & handling,

(516) 543-5252

uncosf Tired of outer spaco mumbo-

|umbo? Try thia "eanhy" advgnUirel

lo'flign add S6 00

WIN

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with features to fit every budget
and requirement: $29 lor LINEAGES/Starter, $49 for
LINEAGES/Siandard, $99 (or LINEAGES/Advanced, and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS lor $185. Dala is compatiblB between systems and you may upgrade from one to an
other. Write or call for details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641 -2930

TBE

124 95

Tractive lex! tanlasy game far two or
■re intimate players Amusing and
suggestive irrvia quiz lormat with provoca
tively sensual "sconng" system Use as
marital aid or parly laughs!
STUD'S CHALLENGE
. . . . S21.95

Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . .

guaranteed.

C-12B
"1571 (Repair)

SS0.95

Wo also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith, Apple, Okldala

9 .95

800-356-5178

J37.95
M5.85

SX-64

AKT SPONSOR

WORD CONTESTS!

(AHA Opp-Un PJ WCI MM AO TiHA TP

HOST ADVANCED CONTESTING

PP0GRAH3

RULES"

PUP CC El-3 P'n'P)

EVER.

USED

BY WlMHEnS NATIONWIDE

Eoluea Binjo 1 Dcnui Final Playoffs in Dh .niiww. Scores enti™ N/H dlctlwiary in txily

US HlnutBB. 3,00Oword capacity. 1(900 (vti°n*L injwt ard ■rorlnrj ]ur«*t«i. Vortical

mjlti-culum Cul[Xlt, Vlth Or without Orttfi-velUfl orJBJCOwnt, In nacondlnrj or d^KIt
order, to ptlntar or Bcroen. Poaltloryil Ourch uilng A - Z, owr/oil vnluaa. il
wild eneda,

niltl-LLC ikilliHMbla Wild CJirdl, •WClllfl.

LtT»H

Any leiqtta.

SCOtfl.

Sjvh ar«l Ifiiri iiwiry kliKl of crid, lords, koi« «tc. 5 norta. hituwclc 5{«:taI

matJi eunctlcm, hbed-Re]*-at cftKk* £+l*Ct±V* Kundln]. Obj«Ctl\^ 4 Forecjitei soon
Playoff solvar...*46.9S
Lime Cfootor
67.95
Score/Amlyi*. ... J9 . 95
ALL THREE
OHLY till.9^
Add :r-"i." FREE K>ldoi
vinyl all i cuO.

CQicnOdote

Scare winning

or

STA'l'CAM

Dapt 130
5668 Chaqrlri Dc.
Heritor, OK 44060

6</12B w/dlsk drSVa[fl]

■

innd

today

15.00 for

fiOpg-

Uaaia Manual and cecei«
credit toward pjrchaieOhio n^draii please add

30 day trial

■

3? month di»X

FREE SOFTWARE

THE AMAZING NEW
i oiKhkj 'a E*^C A mjnc bcoui tan you wit?* and comport W wtniTiing ih» rural unSJ5 95 "k tuJing joTworfl ci*>3 monuQi A Pofwifsd Htfl ■ pfliiofmo"C* rusQUmrafflhi
TO OBMR 6i MAIL incM* W SMpplnQ ft handling (56 CanWa, 512 OWseai) p&r ordor. Vila. MasiefCora phono ■ . - ■■ acceptH AvoiictJKt

for CM/126 ana Afork&00,'&OOXL/130XE Spocify *Wi OtOe^riQ 30
ty mooov bock Quorartrfrs. on* v*ar warranty, Oiher onnoncM
■o»c* I/O lyiTsmi ore avolki&ff fc- CDnurtOdDr*.

Appi». ana

O-

1000's ol PHOGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, mil

itias and applicalion programs) from Ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GHOUP
for the C-64, C-12B (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-12B). IBM and
CP/M computers. PDUG, established

in 1982. is ore of ihe oldest and

largesl users groups, with over 10.000 members worldwide,

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $1Otoday and receive not only our 1 year membership,
but also our new members' disk, containing 21 greal programs. Or for more
info, send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify compuler) to:
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 1442-N1, Orange Par*. FL 32067

HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN A DISK DRIVE
Use as a permanent RAM disk. Store up to 30 programs or utilities.

GAME DESIGN

FLASHY TRICKS
OF THE TRADE

Modify/replace any program instantly. Increase available memory.

Provide crash proof RAM to protect your code. Use in C64 or C128
mode. Self contained. Loader utilities included. 16K$69; 32KS99;
64K $129 (add S3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brown Boxes, Inc.,
26 Concord Rd, Bedford, MA 01730 617-27SO090.

THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTERY BACKED RAM
■■THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED*1

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

94
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SEPTEMBER I

JLH CO.
DEPT A
BOX 67021

TOPEKA, KS 66667

F1NO OUT HOW ITS DONE

Includes 5 Handy utilities,

15 great new [c]

GAMES, and more. 3-D Color Graphcs, Animation. Sound and Muse all luily
explained with working examples. Arcade Acton. Logic, Chance, and Strategy ore
covered, plus liming, scoring, Al/Expert Systems and JCOMMERCIALS. Besides

all ol iho thoory and practics, the games alone ate worth S29.95 PPD, Disk.
RKDO, RT 1 Box 199A, Stanley, Wla 54768

Convert your C64'C123 to a DX7 with the
ICc

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

$180.00

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

S 145.50

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S

9 voice digital lynthealiBr modulo

MIDI compatible sequencer and editor tor Sound Expander
Feam & Muilc, SIS W. Taylor (114. Sinii Maria. CA 93*5*
Phone aW-417-3434

In CA 805-9256602

45.50

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

hiji (n;li International,Inc.

The industry laadBr in Apple role-playing aids announces our first

Commodore conversions. Call or writB for more current product list,

CHARACTER EDITORS ($19.95) -Might and Magic, Bards Tale 1,
Bards Tale 2, Bards Tale 3, Wasteland, Wizardry 1, Ultima 3, Ultima

4. MISC. MIGHT AND MAGIC - Hint Book ($9.95), Monster Editor
($12.95), Users Group ($10.00).
Add S3.00 lor shipping/handling. Sea A + ad lor Apple soflwarn.

r Commodore computers and peripherals. We also HAVE all CBM's

artd morn Commodore/Amiga ftrts—Catalog of harftwars, pans and more—$5 00.

Service Manuals—Commottnra's antUor SAMS'—From S21.95 + S&H (S4.0C minlmum|.
Visa, Discover, Arm* & MasterCard

P.O. Box 1083 • Brighton, Ml 4B116 • (313] 229-2453

TISAR 128

Wb ropalr dllfc drlvn: 1541. 1571. 15B1 — ICALL — Up 10 3 yoars worranly!"
We CAi-iRV lull line

Special: Bosl Power Supply lor C-64/VIC-2C with 3-yr Warranty—$39.75 (prepaid).

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

QVdATA-LABS

V/q repair computer*: Amiga 500/1 OOOffOOO, C-64 a C-128. SX-6", VIC-ZO. Pfus/4.

(215)236-9901

•

2344 Perol Si reel. Philadelphia. PA 19130

•

(215)236-9901

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BASE « INVOICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM!
Designed for 5ervlceh sales/mktg, repair Bhrjpa elc, . ,

Wrliti/Refld/Prln. Customized fnvolcfls & Records.

User Friendly Prompts guide you thiough each function.
Full Color ■ Stores 500 FlecordsrDisk on 1571 Drive.
Track Sales or Job Status, Estimates, Dopt Codes, etc, . .
Search, Doss-search, Sort, Matting labels. Graphs, much more ,

The definitive msganns ol CEOS

00 Column! i SacMJp-AbU ■ Full Documentation

Sena cher* a mto to:
GEOWORLD
38StitiaYnuSL
Santa Barbaa, CA 93 '03

Version 2.2 Includes Inventory control $89.95
Seme-day shpg MC/VI5A or COD {plOflBB no checks )

Call orders only > 24 hours ■ 1-800-537-LABS
CW DATA-LABS, 1632 Napflo Avfl., Philadelphia. PA 19111

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS Z^'u
Ribbon i - Price Etch

Bleck

Color

Commodo •> mps aoi

4 15

4.7S

4 95
3 60

595

Okidtil 82/93193

4 2b

Selfcoiln SP 800/1000

5.00
E.EO

6.00

Star SG10
Sl»r NX10/NL10

Comrnodo t MPS 802.

Commodo < MPS 803
Commodo s MPS 1000
Commodo ■ MPS1200
Commode- o MPS 1636

B.7B

6.75

—

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Rlbbom - Price Each

ei.ck

Color

Epion LX 80/90

3.60

4.25

Epson MX/FX/BX 80/85

3.75
1.75

4.35

E.2G

S BO

1.75

2.25

5.00

6.00

2 25

I-SMn Alt*™ [H«t Tumid - C*JI For Price h Availability, for ribbons noi Iisebc ihovi. call for
price and ava ■ i"'.'-, it . •■ .-i 1 ■;.
t::: z-.i ara subjecrta i '■ i • withoul notice. Mir . orflm 125.00.
S 9 H 13.51 UPS GrmmO. Adc 11 00 C.O.P. adot'l. IL rti. add 6.15% T8.. MCViss jcccf:. ■!

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
L 60950 U.S.A. • 1-800-522-6922 • 315-4888081

P.O. Boi 475, Maniano,

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

NEW HELEASEI UDTTO PICKER™ PLUS v2.1

Lotto Richer'" Plua Blorfli winning Lono 6/7, Kono
10/11, a Pick 3/4 numbers » uses mulliple slatisllcal
analysis (hoi, cold. & unbiased numbers) lo whael
what mighi be your million doii.n licked Cuarenioed
lo work for all Lolto-stylo games worldwifle. Easy-lo
use. Mly docurriantad. an<J noT copy prelected. In

C-64
~^
$39.95

C-1IB
■1541—align only

M5.95
SZ9.95

•1541-icpsIr

:,1S.O5

-1571—align only
•Ii71-(ti'lir

S29.95
M5.95

'Doai not Include herd (lappet molon,

■plndla motor.

WITH PARTS/LABOR

COMPUTER DOCTORS
1703 N. 11th Ava.
Hsnlord, CA 93230

You Can't Beat Our 90 Day Warranty!I

209-581-1078

C-COMMODORE

64 Power Supplies

$25.85

128 Power Supplies

$59.85

64/128 Datasettes or Modems

cludes a database editor, programmable games, and

$27.85

64/128 Excelerator & Disk Drive

much, much morel Never obsolete—Pa/s for Itselll

S34.95 (Plus S5.5S SSH) ORDERS: 1-8DD-634-54B3

S139.85

£11-800-446-3446

■ 11,293, GERIOOE SERVICES. ■ "3 Eroadway. Suits
201-R New York, NY 10038 NY residents add sales
tox fw IBM-PC 1 comDaliblos. PS/2. CflJ/128 S
Apple II. lr>quiries 718-317-1961. IBM-Apple 35 Inch—add S10.00

SAT SERV 9414 36th Ave. N, New Hope, MN 55427

NOW YOU CAN HAVE REAL STEREO

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64/128 WITH
mlKli

■ Ptay up lo 6 volcos at once In slereo
■ Plug in carirkfQ4 design (no hardware modification required)
• Create your awn music or convert SID music Into

Dynavoict 64 iliik:

■ Cornea wilh software & demo music disk
Send check or money ordtr for

TOT BEFORE YOlT BUY!

Free brochure

C-64 REPAIR

We Acer pi

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

shipping

Demo disk: $3

SS^nbuSS?S*1^." '^H^Zi"

Indiana WorlO Trade Company, P 0 Dox B566, Michigan Cily, IN ^6360-8566

53 lor stereo music demo Tape.

Same day

J29.95

Dynavokc 128 disk: J29.95

Beta-Tronlcs, PO Box 4 I 1075, ST.. CA 94101

Low prices

Check out These ikjuhii

WOlSoftware-- rh>ih,^ ..i™ tD tuu at pug "■ f" ■»<") « ™»' hm '•
Easili'Jdfctfto your ownprograms
nitnunii in omh ensic «mi mmn.fi. .

• deal for use with HI-FI stereo ayslem

100's of titles

Jome possible uses: ^ocni I'ltm

t rnr rr.- bind'

• 100% trim stereo (3 voices per channel}

Excluslves
Read/Write Heads

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Bldg. #223

Print Heads
Amiga Chips

INCL. PARTS/LABOR
KASARA MICROSySTEMS, INC.
33 Murray Hill Drive

Spring Wiltey, N.Y. 10977
800-248-2983 (MattonwkJs) • 914-35M131

Hunlington. WV 25701
(304) 529-3232

$54.95

Our 1Oth Y«T
-Plus UPS poil»j»

SENO FOR CHIPS/PARTS CATA1OG
Prtcvt tubftd lo cTunQS

COMHOOOflE CHIPS
*t IO* PRICES-

325S72
3253M

8721
8S?0
S01 Ser4* IROM).
(for 2 of mort)
CMMnO
(An) mtnf otTws in fKxt)

OuanErTf Prong tot Doiteta

SEI'TEMBKK liWH

■
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(603) 924-7138 or (800) 4414403
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Printer Roundup—

Reader Service
79 Aproiek

Next month RUN lakes a close
look ;it what') available in ihe

world of printers for the Com

modore 64 and 128. Tor moat
users, a printer is a necessity. So
whether you're in the market

Western States Sales Manage* Giorgio Saluti. (415) 328-3I7Q
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for a new one or are a first-time
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ReRUN CreBLeu Hits

73

printer buyer, you'll find plenty
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Computer Repeal

58
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in [his article lo help you de

Irjli

Cre.ihve Micro Design)

92

f,ii
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164
HID

Data Easi USA
D;ilel Compulcn
DUcouni Compuiei Croup
EPYX

cide which printer is best to suit
your needs.

Educational Software—
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S

Clnnmawe

9

CTTI
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93
CII

Electronic An-

25

October is Computer Learning

IBS

Emertainmeni (in Line

77

Month, so next month's Soft

171

Pirsl R™ Software

ware Gallery columtn is devoted

to educational programs to be
used by students and teachers in

the classroom, or for moins and
dads wiih their kids ai home.

Teacher's Tool—
The education theme continues
with a program to aid teachers in

preparing and grading exams.

Programming in geos—
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Our geoWatch column will fea
ture a look ii! gelling ihe most

who .ire having difficulties mccittij; tl"ir eutiomn otllgltloni Dl »li" have gune OUI of builneU

from geoProgrammer, Noted

Si., fticrborough, NH 03458, tiefOTt dealing i-iili iIicil- companies Compumed. Pro-Tech-Tronits.

GEOS programmer Bill
Coleman gives some basic

61
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Rndeni -ire advllcd 10 <. otiihc t Liu ljFleur, Cunnmer Srrvicc Rr]irtirniativr, RUN MaRaiine, 80 Elm
While House Computer, PriMij Software (Waco, Tesas) ;in[l Underware.

guidelines 10 improve your pro

gramming efficiency and style.

FRE5M1I--VI
MICIIAFI. Plant,

Trick or Treat!—

VlCI I'Kt.SlUKMltit'MRAI. M

Of course, October is also the
month when witches take to ihe

ROCEK MUHFI1Y

VOX

sky and young (and old) trick or

trealers don their scariest garb.
We'll include a festive program
that you can type in and display
on your computer screen on

Halloween.
In Addition—

Stephen Twohbi.v

ClRCl'IATlON DmW.-lOH FRANK S. SMITH; QRCI1AI ION M ANAI.IR BOST.-JE Wftilti
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IKQ MAWACQU Unda PaMBMNOi

for next month include a C-128
music editor and a useful ban
ner maker program that lets
you create and prim out a ban

ner for any occasion.
We'll also have our usual re

views, news, programming tips
and columns.

Svsii.m SUFERVISDR Di>Rt£N MtlNS

TVPESETOBi Dora A.

Other type-in programs on tap
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THE NAME OF THE GAME IS SURVIVAL.

of war-torn Southeast Asia.

n Vietnam, an American
I soldier soon learned that

There you will encounter

there were no winners in
this deadly game. To survive
each mission with his morale
and sanity intact, and return

guerilla fighters, snipers,

could hope for. This was cap

ammunition along the way.
At times, the odds may
seem insurmountable. But
don't think about winning -

booby-trapped trip wires,
armed patrols, and napalm
air strikes. You must pick up
food, medical supplies, and

to base safely, was all he

tured in the award-winning
film, Platoon.
In Data East's Platoon,

to survive is enough.

you will experience the full

impact of the film as you lead
your platoon into the jungles,
villages, bunkers, foxholes,

FOR COMMODORE 64/128:

ALSO COMING SOON FOR
IBM* APPLE It SERIES?

and underground tunnels

AND ATARI® ST.

DATA EAST USA, INC.
470 NEEDLES DR.. SAN JOSE, CA 95112. (408)286-7074.
LICENSED BY

GAME DESIGN SJ1987 OCEAN SOFTWARE LTD. PLATOON TM t.
©1986KEMDALE FILM CORP. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
COMMODORE.APPLE. ATAfll. IBM.AND OCEANAREMGISlEfiED
TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD . APPLE
COMPUTERS, INC.. ATARI CORP.. IBM CORP.. ANO OCEAN
SOFTWARE LTD .flESffCTIWLY.
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